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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO SCOTLAND YARD

Invitation to serve as Commissioner of Police of the Metropolis - Mr
Morrisons wish to emphasize civilian character of the force - Reasons

for hesitating and finally accepting the Commissionership - Interviews

with the King and Lord Simon - First change at Scotland Yard

O NE day towards the end of 1944 I received an invitation

from Mr Herbert Morrison, the Home Secretary, to visit

him at the Home OflSce.

At that time I was Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of
Aircraft Production and busily engaged with Sir Stafford Cripps

and the ChiefExecutive, Air ChiefManhal Sir Wilfrid Freeman,

in the problems ofsupplying and maintaining the vast numbers

of aircraft needed by the R.A.F. in Europe and the Far East. This

andpost-war plans forjet-engines and other things made M.A.P.a
busy and absorbingjob and I had no thought ofleaving it. Having
workedwithMr. Morrison during the early years ofthe war at the

Ministry ofHome Security, I went to the Home Office expecting

that our talk would be on some aspect of Civil Defence.

Mr Morrison, who has a sense ofhumour, may have been aware

of what was in my mind and wished to take me by surprise, for

one of his first questions was, ‘Can you ride a horse?’ Somewhat
disconcerted, I replied that I had never been much of a horseman

and had not ridden for many years; but I said I had no doubt I

could ride well enough not to disgrace myself.

The Home Secretary then invited me to accept after the war the

position ofCommissioner of Police of the Metropolis.

To say that I was astonished would be an understatement. The
firstjoint Commissioners ofPolicc ofthe Metropolis in 1829 were
Sir JWchard Mayne, a lawyer, and Colonel Sir Charles Rowan, an

army officer. Since that time it had become almost traditional

for the Commissioner to be chosen from among senior officers

of the armed forces, and it was expected that when the then

II
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Commissioner, Air Vice Marshal Sir Philip Game, retired, tradition

would be followed.

But Mr Morrison had his own ideas. He wished to emphasize

the civilian character of the police force and thought that in the

changed conditions of a post-war world the work of the Com-
missioner would call rather for experience of administration in a

big civil department than experience in the miHtary field. He was

good enough to say that as a result of our association for three

years in Civil Defence he thought I could do thejob.

I was less sure. It was true that though when I went to the

Ministry of Aircraft Production I knew Uttle about aircraft or

the language ofthe R.A.F., I had found that once one learned the

language, the problems, though in a new field, called for similar

judgments ofmen and facts as in my earlier experience.

It was true also that I had begun my Civil Service career in

1911 in that department of the Home Office which dealt with

the MetropoUtan Police, and as chairman ofthe Prison Commis-
sioners for seven years I had seen, as it were, the end product

of police work. But I could not help wondering how a civil

service chief would be viewed by the men of the biggest police

force in this country. The pubUc, too, expecting discipline from
the police, might have their confidence shaken by a civilian

appointment.

If these doubts could be overcome, however, I found the pro-

posal attractive. It was a chance to escape from the burden ofpaper
work which bears ever more heavily on thehigh officials ofWhite-
hall and to deal direct with men and their problems. At the Prison

Commission, I had found in the personal relations and problems of
^

that service an interest and satisfaction which had been lacking
^

in my earlier departmental work. I felt sure that I should find

'

the work of the MetropoUtan PoUce equally interesting, and
firom the point ofview of pubUc service the work was obviously

important.

Thinking, perhaps, ofthe new war in terms ofthe old, I antici-

pated at that time that the war would be followed by a period of
rapid change and readjustment. There would be more crime; not
only violent crime which is always a comparatively small part of
the whole, but the petty dishonesty - burglary, fraud or larceny

in various forms - vdiicn is the main burden ofpoUce work.
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This had been the pattern after the first world war, when there

had also been considerable industrial unrest which might be

repeated. Whatever government was in power, its plans of social

reform must be allowed to develop and outgrow their teething

troubles in an atmosphere of calm and good order. For this the

country would look to thepoUce and on their loyalty and efficiency

much would depend. Could a civifian hope to secure the discipline

which the pubfic and government would expect?

As chairman of the Prison Commission I had been greatly

influenced by the late Sir Alexander Paterson, to whose practical

ideahsm our penal system owes so much.We had worked closely

together on Lord Templewood’s Criminal Justice Bill which was

an early war casualty, and together we had launched the open

Borstal institutions at North Sea Camp, Hollesley Bay and Usk,

and the prison camp near Wakefield which was the forerunner of
several similar prison camps opened since the war.

Disciphne, Paterson never wearied ofsaying, depends on leader-

ship ramer than repression. Given fair treatment, recognition of

merit and avoidance of favouritism, discipline will follow as a

matter of course. In our work together we had learned by
experience the value of these principles, and it was with this in

mind that I considered the problem of discipHne in the police

force.

I had come to know the pohee well during the days and nights

of the bhtz on London, and to admire their helpfulness and sense

ofduty in an emergency. Discipline in the poUce and in the armed
forces, it seemed to me, were difterent things. MiHtary discipline

trains men to do in a body, automatically and under stress, what
they have been taught to do in times of peace. The police rarely

act as a body. The policeman is almost always alone, and must
make up his own mind to a coiurse ofaction which cannot always

be covered by the most comprehensive general orders.

A car thief, possibly armed and desperate, bolts down a dark

alley. No one will be the wiser if the policeman chasing him
returns to the station and reports that the man got away. But the

firee discipline ofthe police, the pride in theirJob, is such that they

will follow the man into theunknown, unarmed tibemselves except

for their truncheon, facing possible disablement or death. It was
this kind ofdiscipline which I had to encourage.
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1 put aside my doubts, therefore, and toldMr Morrison I would

be glad and proud to undertake the work which he offered. It was

arranged that I should succeed Sir Philip Game on June i, 1945

»

and so, immediately after the collapse ofGermany, having received

the Royal Warrant, I was summoned to Buckingham Palace and

shown into His Majesty’s large study. He invited me to sit down
beside the fire and after some talk about my earlier work in the

Prison Commission and elsewhere, he spoke about the work of
the Metropolitan Police and how helpful the officers attached to

the Palace had always been. He foresaw the heavy problem?, of

crime and traffic that lay ahead, and ended by wishing me good
luck in the new task I was undertaking.

A few days later, my wife and I went round to the Lord

Chancellor’s chambers overlooking Victoria Tower gardens,

where we listened to an impromptu discourse by the late Lord

Simon on the office ofthe Commissioner ofPolice. Then without

ceremony, as is the British way, I took the oath before him under-

taking to carry out my duties faithfully and loyally to the Crown,
and so entered upon my work at Scotland Yard.

The Commissioner’s Office is a large comer room, comfortably

furnished with leather chairs and an open fire, on the first floor

overlooking the Thames just below Westminster Bridge. The
room was a war casualty, for on May ii, 1941, a high explosive

bomb scored a hit immediately above it and brought a mass of
masonry and rubble, and a huge card index, on to the Commis-
sioner’s desk. The room was empty at the time and Sir Philip

Game arrived half an hour later to find his room a complete

wreck. Repairs were started at once. They cost over ^22,000, and
as a result I inherited what it pleased me to call the newest govern-

ment office in London.

One day in my first week as I entered my room, I found about

a dozen chairs arranged in a semi-circle before my desk. I asked

what they were for, and was told that they were for my first

weekly conference with my senior officers and that diis had
always been the arrangement of such conferences in the past. I

immediately said that I did not propose to address my colleagues

as if I were a schoolmaster in firont ofhis class, and had the chairs

rearranged round a table. When my senior officers saw the

new arrangement, their faces wore a look of startled surmise.
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but the new plan had the effect I intended and from then

onward our conferences became friendly and informal talks at

which everyone felt free to speak his mind on any subject that

came up.

It was a small matter, but symbolic ofmy aim that everyone

should work as a member ofa team in the tasks that lay ahead.



CHAPTER II

THE POLICE TRADITION

The policemans attitude to his work - The origins of the force - The

dangers ofapolitical police overcome by thefirst Commissioner’s insistence

that the police were not above the law- TheLondon policeman’s wartime

role - Post-war problems ofa depletedforce

T
he policeman, in my experience, shows no particular

animus i^ainst the crimmal. It is part of his job to run the

criminal to earth and hand him over to justice. Having

done that, he goes on with the next job and forgets aU about

the last.

It is with this ordinary, conscientious working-man - the

policeman - that I propose to deal in my next chapters.

I see him in my mind’s eye as he appeared in a newspaper photo-

graph taken in the pouring rain of V-J Day, sheltering under his

broad cape halfa dozen laughing children. Or I think ofsome of

the men I have been privileged to congratulate for having arrested

armed and dangerous criminals while they themselves were xm-

armed. ‘Well, sir,' they almost always said, ‘there wasn't really

much to it. It was part ofthe day’s work.’

I interviewed one polite constable with some twenty-five years’

service who had been injtured in a Saturday night fight with
drunken Irish navvies. He had had a pretty rough time, but he had
broken up the fight and, with civilian assistance, made his arrests.

*

I asked him why he had not used his truncheon. ‘To tell you the

truth, sir,’ he said, ‘I’ve never used it in twenty-five years, and I

clean forgot I had it.'

Such men make up the Metropolitan Police Force, and that did

not happen by accident. The force was established by Sir Robert
Peel in 1829, after a prolonged struggle in which he foimd arrayed

against him a variety ofinterests ranging from the City ofLondon,
which frared the loss of its ancient privileges, the Justices of the

Peace and others who saw their powers in danger ofdiminution,

16
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down to those with a vested interest in crime and disorder, who
saw in the new pohce a menace to their activities.

Peel, from his experience in Ireland, was convinced that pubUc

disorder and private crime could be met only by the establishment

ofa civilian police force. At last, in the face ofgreat opposition, he

got his Bill through Parliament, and in September 1829, the first

thousand Metropolitan policemen marched out on to the London
streets.

They were not popular. Their first nicknames were ‘Peel’s Raw
Lobster Gang’ and ‘&ue Devils’. In more carefully chosen words
the Parliamentary Committee, whidi Peel had caused to be

appointed in 1822, had expressed the same feelings, reporting that

it was ‘a practical impossibiUty to reconcile any effective system of

police with that perfect freedom of action and exemption from

interference which was one of the privileges and blessings of

society in this country’.

We, who have heard and read so much ofthe work ofthe Ogpu
and Gestapo, can understand perhaps better than our fiithers me
fears that attended the birth ofthe Metropolitan PoHce. The police

in this country have fortunately never been involved in politics.

Not only are individual officers expressly forbidden to take any

open part in political activities, but it has become the rule for

governments, ofwhatever party, to avoid any action which might
impair the reputation ofimpartiality which the police have gained

over so many yean.

It might not have been so, however. It was the great achieve-

ment of Mayne and Rowan, the fint joint Commissionen, to

demonstrate within the fint ten yean that, without detriment to

British liberties, a civilian police force could maintain law and
‘ order in the capital.

They were often under pressure to accept for the new Force

Lord Somebody’s butler’s nephew, who had no visible character

but would certainly do for a policeman. Lord Melbourne was a

particular offender in this respect. Mayne and Rowan stood firm.

There were frequent changes in the Force durii^ its early yean,

because men who showed any sign ofdeviation from the straight

path laid down were ruthlessly sacked.

Mayne and Rowan also laid down certain principles which are

stiU v^d today and in fact explain the remarkable change in public
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opinion during the first ten years of the Force’s fife. These prin-

ciples were:

(1) That the police are not above the law, but subject to it like any

ordinary citizen and answerable for their actions ifthey over-

step their legal powers;

(2) That the police must always be strictly impartial and must

seek to administer the law without fear or civour, whatever

the political, religious, racial or social complexions of the

persons with whom they have to deal.

Finally, Mayne and Rowan sought to inculcate in their men
a tradition of courtesy and service. They taught that the pohee

were the servants, not the masters, of the public, and must
at all times be ready to protect and befiiend all who need their

help.

The disturbances that occurred at the time ofthe Reform Bill of

1832, and in the following years, gave the new civilian force an

ample chance to demonstrate its value and to show that law and

order could be maintained without mihtary aid.

So successful were they that in 1839 the boundaries of the

Metropolitan Police district were extended to a fifteen-mile radius

from Charing Cross, an area of700 square miles, which remained
imchanged imtil 1946, when forty-seven square miles were added
as a result of a revision of police boundaries designed to make
them coincide with those of the local authorities on the outskirts

of the district.

It was a remarkable piece oftown planning that prescribed as

long ago as 1839 an area for the Metropolitan Police district which
even now corresponds almost exacuy to the Greater London
represented by continuous built-up areas.

‘My manor’ is a chief inspector’s proud description of the area

in which his police station is the headquarters of law and order.

My manor as Commissioner covered over 700 square miles

including the counties of London and Middlesex, and parts of
Essex, Kent, Surrey and Hertfordshire.’

In the centre of this area stands the square mile of the City of
London, and among its valued privileges is the existence ofits own
police force under its own Commissioner.

In the Metropolitan Police district are some 8,300,000 people
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and all the activities, governmental, commercial and industrial, in

which they are engaged.

Unlike any other force in tlie country, the Metropolitan Police

are not the responsibility ofany local authority, but come directly

under the Home Secretary. The historical reason for this is that

when the Metropolitan Police began, there were no county or

borough councils in Greater London, and it would have been

quite impossible to give control to the innumerable vestries and
other bodies responsible for local government at that time. In

addition to the six County Councils already mentioned, there are

ninety-seven separate borough and district councils in the Greater

London area. They are very difierent from the miscellaneous and

untidy collection ofauthorities which they superseded, and iftheir

areas could be treated separately, many ofthem would be as suit-

able to act as police authorities as the counties and boroughs out-

side the Metropolis which control their own police forces. But the

need for a unified police force in the Metropolis is so obvious as to

need no argument, and one force means one authority, who is the

Secretary of State.

From the point ofview oforderly administration and efficiency

this is an ideal arrangement; but it is not surprising that the local

authorities view it in a rather different light, for, as in the pro-

vinces, they must provide half the cost of the police force. The
rest ofthe money is voted by Parliament.

The local authorities have asked the Government many times

that they should be allowed to see the police estimates before their

submission to Parliament, so that they may have some say in the

way in which the money is spent; but the Government has always

declined, on the grounds that it would be xmconstitutional to

communicate the contents of an estimate to any outside body
before it is laid before Parliament. The local authorities must

therefore voice their opinions through theirMember ofParliament
in the discussions on the Finance Bill or on some other occasion.

It is difficult to see how any Government could give a difierent

answer; but one result is that in London the local authorities do
not feel the same responsibility for the police force as is felt

elsewhere.

I had cause to notice this especially in the matter of housing.

Before the war there were few married quarters, for the policy
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had been to encourage married officers to rent or buy their own
houses and to Uve as ordinary citizens among their fellows. This I

still regard as the ideal. The ‘village constable’, whether his village

be rural or one of those innumerable urban villages which make
up Greater London, knows his own jpeoplc and is one of them.

But in the post-war housing shortage thenew police officers, many
of them married, were at an especial disadvantage. Every local

authority allotted houses among the thousands of applicants on a

points system, giving especial priority to those with longest resi-

dence in the district. The new police officer can seldom, if ever,

claim priority on this ground, for he either comes from the pro-

vinces or, if a Londoner, is invariably posted to some other area

than his old home.

A very few local authorities, understanding the importance of
not segregating the poHcc in barracks or married quarters, made
allowance for them in their housing schemes. Most md not. While
I sympathized with the urgent needs which forced them to

decide against us, I believe that they were shortsighted, for in-

adequate housing in the post-war years undoubtedly lost us many
good men, and me man on the beat is still the surest preventive of
crime.

The local authorities arc not without a watch-dog in Scotland

Yard, for, unlike the head of most government departments, the

Commissioner is not free to frame hisown estimate ofexpenditure.

From the begiiming there has been an entirely independent finance

officer, known as the Receiver for theMetropolitan Police Districti

who is usually chosen from the senior officials ofthe Home Office.

The Receiver owns all poHcc property and controls aU police

monies. Any proposal by the Commissioner for new expenmture

must be examined by the Receiver and would be unlikely to,

receive theHome Secretary’s approval in the free ofhis opposition.

One ever-present factor in the Receiver’s mind is, of course, the

effect ofnew expenditure on the rates, so that he is in this sense a

representative of the local authorities’ interests.

Such a division of executive and financial control could

obviously lead to recurrent deadlocks between Commissioner and
Receiver, which only the Home Secretary could resolve. But like

so many awkward and illogical arrangements in British adminis-

tration, it works because the two officers concerned have always
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been determined to make it work and have sought to reconcile

rather than exaggerate their differences.

When I came to Scotland Yard I fotmd at the Receiver’s Office

an old friend from my Home Office days, Mr (now Sir Frederick)

Johnson, and we worked happily together until he retired at the

end of 1952. He was succeeded by Mr S. J. Baker, also from the

Home Office, and with him the tradition offriendly co-operation
has continued.

The position of Commissioner, it will be seen, is in no sense a

dictatorship. He has full executive and administrative command of

the day-to-day operations ofthe Force and is responsible in a very

personal way for its success and its frilures. But on broad questions

of policy it is the Secretary of State who decides what duties the

police shall undertake, wliat shall be their pay and conditions of

service, and what provision shall be made for buildings, housing

and equipment.

The relationship between the Commissioner and the Home
Secretary and his advisers at the Home Office is one of delicate

equilibrium, for the Home Secretary may be called to account in

the House ofCommons for anything the Commissioner does, and

it is no exaggeration to say that the action ofan individual police

constable might in certain circumstances cause the downfrU of a

Home Secretary. At the same time, the Home Secretary caimot,

and ought not to, intervene in the detailed control of the Force.

His remedy, if dissatisfied, is in the last resort to change the

Commissioner!

This has happened in the past, but I was fortunate that during

my eight years at Scotland Yard there were never any serious

difierences ofopinion between myselfand Mr Chutcr Ede or Sir

David Maxweli-Fyfc. Their different political views were never

allowed to influence their approach to police questions, and we in

this country can count ourselves very lucky that the police have

always stood right outside the political scrimmage.

The war left the Metropolitan Police with a series ofproblems
even greater than thosewhich fared the Force in 1918. For six years

a very large part ofpolice .time and energy had been divertre to

the problems created by the blitz and by the numerous changes

and restrictions brought about by the war.

The eflects ofthe war, however, were not aU on the debit side.
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During the blitz, for the first time, people who had looked on
the pohce as their natural enemies found that the police were in

fact their best fiiends. I remember Sunday, September 7, 1940, the

day after the big raids began. As Chief Administrative Officer of

London Region, I conducted the Prime Minister on a tour ofthe

East End so that he might see for himselfwhat_was happening. A
little black cat, I recall. Caught our eye as we were crossing a rail-

way line down in Silvertown, and the Prime Minister interrupted

his inspection to spend some minutes talking to it, while I appre-

hensively wondered where the next bombs were going to fall. My
outstanding recollection of that tour, however, is of tlie pofice.

Everywhere we went, the poHce held the fort. They knew every-

body, what had happened and when. This is not to detract firom

the wonderful work done by wardens and rescue squads, but by
virtue of their established position, the pohce inspired a special

confidence.

As often as not, a policeman was first on the scene ofan incident,

and with his general training in first aid, was able to help the ;

injured. It was he who shepherded the homeless and answered ?

inquiries. The register ofcasualties and ofthe missing was kept at

:

Scotland Yard, on information supphed by the pohce. No Lon- ;

doner could easily forget his debt to the pohce during the war
years, and this was an asset which I felt it was of the greatest

importance to conserve and develop.

But at the outbreak of war the effective strength of the Force

had already been well below estabhshment, reckoning this at

about 19,500 men - a figure quite insufficient fpr post-war needs.

During the war matters became worse. Recruiting was stopped

for the duration, some 3,700 men were released (ojoin the Services,

and wastage, though on a reduced scale, continued all the time;

By the endofthewar the Forcehad dwindled to about 12,000 men.
So depleted, it was able to carry on only with the help of the

auxihary pohce. In 1939 over 25,000 full-time auxiharies were
called up, but gradually their number was reduced until in the end
there were hardly more than 4,000 of them. More than half of
these left at the end of1945, when the ‘freezing* tinders which had
compelled them to remain in the Force were revoked.

On demobihzation the regular poheemen who had joined the

armed forces began to return, but some 500 had been kiUed, while
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Others engaged in police work in Germany, Austria, Italy and

Greece were unlikely to be available for some time. For some,

who returned to us as sergeants and police constables, the war had

been a period of great opportunity. As a result of their police

training they had gained rapid promotion in the fighting services

and had greatly widened their experience ofmen and affairs.

Lieutenant-colonels and majors, who had perhaps been in sole

administrative charge oflarge areas in Italy, who had reorganized

the civilian life of their areas after the devastation of war, came

back to the Metropolitan Police to pound a beat or carry on the

routine investigation ofpetty crime. I cannot speak too highly of

the way in which such men adjusted themselves to the change and

set about making a new career in their old service.

When recruiting began again on January i, 1946, there was an

immense deficiency to make up.We planned to open three or even

four Recruit Training Schools to deal with a possible intake of

between sixty and eighty men a week.

Our optimism was soon shaken. By the end of 1946, although

most men had returned fiom the forces and recruiting had gone

&irly well, the position was even worse than at the end of 1945.

Men who had served long enough to take their pensions left in

large numbers. Others, attracted by high wages obtainable out-

side, left even before they became pensionable. The total strength

fell to some 14,000 men and the number ofRegular oflScers was

lower than it had been for sixty years.

The main cause, of course, was ‘full employment’. In the past

the comparatively good pay ofthe poUce officer, and above all the

security of his job and his pension, made a strong appeal. But

outside wages aad gone up and social security and the national

health service offiet many advantages belonging to the police

force. To counter this situation it was necessary to improve sub-

stantially the conditions of employment. Pay, pensions, housing

and promotion all needed to be overhauled.

Tne solution ofthese problems I regarded as essential ifwe were

to attract the r^ht kind ofmai to the Metropolitan PoHce, and

much ofmy time as Commissioner was therefore taken up with

them.



CHAPTER III

‘MAKE-DO AND MEND'

Police recruiting falls, crime rises - The reasons for poor recruiting -
Revisions of pay and promotion -Welfare New houses and police

stations - Clothing changes

S
INCE the war we have saved the cost of some 4,000 police

officers, say three to four million pounds a year, at the price

of a doubled prison population and a record level of crime.

The value of stolen property in one year in the Metropolitan area

alone was ;(]4,450,ooo, of which about ^^750,000 worth was
recovered. These results do not make sense either socially or

financially. If the public want security for life and property, they

must be prepared to pay for it, for crime at its present level is a

luxury we simply cannot afford. Apart firom the injury or losses

'

sustained by individuals, it involves the country in neavy expen-

diture on criminal courts, penal institutions, probation officers

and all the other paraphemaUa ofjustice. A strong police force is

the best preventive ofcrime and I have no doubt at^ that ifbeats

could be fully manned, crime would go down.
One reason why the steady flow ofrecruits needed to keep the

Metropolitan PoHcc up to strength has not been maintained is

undoubtedly because National Service has drawn into the armed
forces the bulk of young men just at the time when they might
otherwise be persuaded to join the police.

The unwiUmgness ofthe fighting services to allow an approach

to these young men as long as there is any chance oftheir signing

on for a long-term engagement makes the task ofpolice recruit-

ment most difficult. Seeing that in any future war the police would
certainly be as much in the firont line as any of the armed forces,

this policy seems a very shortsighted one.

Apart from this, however, the high wages obtainable in other

forms of employment have proved a serious handicap to police

recruiting. In spite ofthree increases ofpay since the war, we lost

24
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almost exactly as many men as we recruited in 1953, and the

unfavourable comparison between the pay ofthe poUcc and rates

outside was xmdoubtedly a major cause. I was glad to see that the

reconstituted PoHce Coundl has lost no time in coming to an

agreement on a further increase, and especially that the token

London allowance of^10,
which the Oaksey Committee recom-

mended on my representations in 1949, has now been doubled.

The Metropohtan PoHce, more than almost all other forces in the

country, has felt the effects of full employment on recruiting, and

I hope the new and improved scales of pay will mark a definite

turn ofthe tide.
•

Another running sore was the question of promotion. In any

service this is obviously ofgreat personal importance to everyone.

The system used must enable the best men to rise to positions of

responsibihty as surely and as quickly as possible, and at the same

time operate fairly between one man and another. In some wap
the second object is almostmore important than the first, especially

' in a body like the poHce force, where there can be no continud

dose supervision and an officer must be trusted to do his duty with

honesty and keenness.

Some officen, fortimately for us all, are content to remain poHce
<• constables all their days, and to perform their duties zealously

and effidently. Others are naturally ambitious to risem the world,

and it is these who, ifthey feel themselves to be unfeirly held back,

can make a disgruntled and therefore ineffident force.

I found wh<m I went to Scotland Yard that there was a general

dislike and suspidon of the promotion system by selection which
was then in force. It "was sometimes said that ‘ifthe Super doesn’t

like your face you’ve no chance of being sent up to a selection

board’, and this was typical of a widespread feeling. While I

fe>und no justification tor the suggestion that promotion was a

matter offevour, I felt that in a force the size or the MetropoHtan

PoHce, in whidi the selection board could not possibly know
every candidate individuaUy, a system of selection could not feil

to be somewhat of a lottery. With the best wiU in the world,

twenty-three Chief Superintendents were bound to have varying

standards in choosing men to come before a Central Selection

Board, while the quaHty of the field from which they had to

choose varied fi:om Division to Division.
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In 1947, therefore, after discussion with the Police Federation, I

introduced a new system ofpromotion for the lower ranks based

on a competitive examination. It is true such a system is open to

the criticism that the best examinee may not be the best practical

officer and uice versa, but it is so important that the Force

should be satisfied with the fairness ofthe promotion system that I

felt the risk was worth taking. I added two safeguards: first,

that no one should be allowed to take the examination unless

certified by his Chief Superintendent as in every way fit for

promotion; and second, that the year’s probation following

promotion must be a reality, and that any man fiiiling to make
the grade must revert to his old rank. The new system has

worked well.

At the same time I did away with the Zones of Promotion.

Under this system, imported, I believe, from the R.A.F., an

officer who had passed the qualifying examination was eligible for

promotion only so long as he remained in the promotion zone;

in the case of a constable, for example, until he had completed^;

twelve years’ service. After that, he passed out of the zone, and,|t

however able and zealous, he could never be promoted. His failure

to achieve promotion in time might be due to sheer ill luck - a t

block in promotion or temporary ill health - but whatever the

cause, once out of the zone he had no further hope. With the

abolition of the zone system, a number of older men have taken i;

the competitive examination with success, and the service has

gained some very good sergeants.

There are many good men who, though they do not shine in a

written examination, have the makings ofa good sergeant, and to

give such men a chance I arranged that alongside the new com- •

petitive scheme, which opened the door to keen young men, a
limited number ofpromotions should be filled eadi year by selec-

tion from men with over ten years’ service. The result has been

good. It has OToduced some excellent sergeants and station

sergeants, and has proved an incentive which lasts throughout

a man’s service.

Another matter to which I devoted much attention was that of
the names and gradings ofthe various ranks ofthe police, and as a

result considerable changes have been made. At the end ofthe war
the ranks were:
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Constable

Sergeant

Station Sergeant

Inspector

Sub-Divisional Inspector

Chief Inspector

Superintendent

Chief Constable

Deputy Assistant Commissioner
Assistant Commissioner

The rank of Station Sergeant was almost entirely confined to

the Metropolitan Police. It was never a satisfactory rank for two
reasons. It delayed the day when a successful young officer could

reach the rank of Inspector, and its duties could never be clearly

distinguished from those of the Inspector or Sci^eant. In 1953 it

was decided to do away with it and to substitute Inspectors or

. Sergeants according to the needs of individual stations.

The ranks of Sub-Divisional Inspector, Chief Inspector and

Superintendent carried responsibilities and were paid at rates com-
parable to those of Superintendents and Chief Superintendents in

the provinces, yet from time immemorial they nad borne titles

which suggested an inferior rank. This was embarrassing when
they had dealings with other forces and became especially notice-

able when, at the new police coUt^e, they mixed regularly and in

considerable munbers with men from all over the country. Their

titles have now been upgraded to bring them into line with com-
parable ranks in other forces. The former Sub-Divisional Inspector

and Chief Inspector have been graded as Superintendents Class II

or Class I, and the Superintendents as Chief Superintendents. At
the same time a new rank of Chief Inspector, comparable in pay
and responsibility with that ofChiefInspector in the provinces, is

being introduced.

The titles of Chief Constable and Deputy Assistant Commis-
sioner have also been changed. The first was a misnomer, since the

Chief Constable was in fret the second officer in a District, and
Deputy Assistant Commissioner was a clumsy title for the head

of a district who was in fret not a Deputy to an Assistant

Commissioner.
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After much searching, the titles of Deputy Commander and

Commander were substituted. Though a strange introduction into

police nomenclature, the new titles do in fact exactly express the

functions ofthe two chief officers ofa district.

These tmexciting but in my view very important administrative

matters occupied much ofmy time. It was, I believe, time well

spent, for itwas reflected in the well-being, and therefore efficiency,

of the Force.

The third ftetor affecting recruiting is homing. I took an early

opportunity to visit the stations and police houses in my charge,

and was shocked by much of what I saw. Many of the station

buildings were old and dark, with narrow stairs and bad lighting.

At Barkingside, a converted pubUc house did duty as police station

for a rapidly growing area, while the tiny station at Dagenham,
apart from being old-fashioned, had not been redecorated for

yean. Yet it had to serve a great area which had grown up since

the first world war.

It has become customary to blame the war for many things,
|

often without much justification, but here the war was certainly.*

responsible. Up to 1939 a plan of rebuilding introduced by Lordf

Troichard was being steadily carried out, and fine modem stations'

had been built in many places, which are a model ofwhat a police

station should be. But the war put an end to further building, and

it was only in my last two years as Commissioner that it became
possible to start again.

Meanwhile, we had to do the best we could with these old,

stations by abolishing the time-honoured dark paint and seeking,

by brighter colours, to bring some light and cheerfulness into the

old buildings. In old stations, canteens and rest rooms in particular*^'

'

were often tucked away in odd places, and even underground.
They were bare and inhospitable, but IW them redecorated and
obtained a grant to buy colourful pictures and posters which had
an effect out of all proportion to their cost.

On one occasion I took my wife to inspect the quarters which
had just been allotted to the women police at McNaughton
House, one of the modem section-houses for single men built

shortly before the war as part ofLord Trenchard’s scheme. In the

common room were leather armchairs spotlessly clean and
fruitlessly aligned. My wife remarked that the room did not
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seem very homely. She was assured that the chairs were most

comfortable.

‘I’m sure they arc,’ she said. ‘But they’re men’s chairs. Our
clothes arc thinner than men’s, and we find leather chairs cold.’

She went on to add that she thought a mirror would be nice, in

whidi women could sec to make those adjustments to tlieir hair

or dress that women love.

‘A mirror!’ said one of attendants, trying hard out of deference

to die Commissioner’s wife to keep the horror from his voice.

These were perhaps small things, but they counted. More
important was the housing problem, which particularly affected

the married men, and especially the recruits coming from outside

London. To this I gave priority, for officers were finding it almost

impossible to get a house, and if they did the rent was usually

much higher than the maximum rent allowance, even though it

has been increased more than once since the war. I obtained

approval for a programme of 5,000 married quarters, and it was a

great satisfaction to me to know when I left that the programme
|was well under way and would be completed within the next

year or two. I often paid surprise calls on the occupants ofnew
quarters, and one ofmy happiest recollections is ofthejoy ofsome
of the young wives, who at last, after years of separation, found

themselves with a real house to themselves and their children.

‘You have no idea,’ said one girl with tears in her eyes, ‘what it

means to come from one room to this lovely modem flat. Life is

just beginning for us.’

The housing problem , Iam glad to say, is in sight ofsolution, but

the police station remains in many places a dingy reminder ofthe

past. Iftoday the police are proud oftheir calling and deservedly

enjoy the esteem of the public, they do so in spite of the sordid

, biuldings in and from which their work is so often carried out.

The police station isnot only the policeheadq^rters ofa district,

but a place at which people ofevery kind call for help and advice.

They sliould find, not a dingy Victorian room which repels if it

docs not scare a nervous caller, but a bright and welcoming build-

ing. Too often the rooms are small, noisy and dark, and no staff

can do its best work imder such conditions.

Though much has been done in recent years to improve the

material rewards and social status of the policeman, inevitably
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there are features ofhis work which compare unfiivourably with

most forms of outside employmoit - features that often deter

young men from joining the Force, or cause them, after a brief

experience, to resign and look for some less exacting occupation.

In the first place, the policeman is and must be under discipline,

and this could be rigorous. Older officers told me stories of the

days when the recruit went in fear of the old-time sergeant who
ruled by terror and would put a man on a misconduct report for a

most trivial error.

Those days were long gone, and I found nothing much to

criticize in the system of discipline as I found it. It was carefully

devised to give impartial and fair treatment to anyone charged

with an offence, and though every man had a right to appeal to me,

and in grave cases to the Home Secretary, it was only very rarely

that we found any reason to disagree with the findings of the

discipline boards.

The policeman is subject to a number ofother restrictions whidi
do not apply to the ordinary citizen. He must at all times, on duty

,

or off, be careful to behave in a way that will not bring discredit!

on the Force or give any ground for suspicion that he is under the
'

influence of this or that section of the community; and in certain

matters his freedom of action is expressly limited by law. The
Police Regulations require him to abstain from any activity likely

.

to interfrre with the impartial discharge of his duties, and in

particular not to take any active part in politics.

His place ofresidence must be approved, his freedom to take in

lodgers, or sub-let part of his own house or police quarters, is

strictly controlled, and he must not wilfully refuse or neglect to

discharge any lawful debt.

He must devote his full time to the police service and may not,

without the consent ofthe Commissioner, carry on any business,

or take any employment for gain, or have any interest in liquor

or entertainments licensed in the Metropolitan Police District. His

wife and any member ofhis fiimily who may be living with him
are also severely restrirted as regards carrying on a business or

holding a licence. ,

All mese are obvious and necessary conditions and do not in

practice bear hardly on police officers, who accept them as a

natqral consequence of their service.
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Hours ofduty arc another matter, and these do seriously affect

the family and social life of the policeman, especially in the

uniformed branch. He works an eight-hour day, six days a week,

and since the watch and ward of the police force must be con-

tinuous, he works in shifts.

There are three main shifts. Early, Late and Night, beginning

at six a.m,, two p.m. and ten p.m. respectively, and changing as a

rule once a monui. Except on ‘Early tiuii’, a policeman’s evenings

are, therefore, free only one month in three. During tlie others he

is either on duty, or due to go on duty at ten p.m.

As his turn on the rota comes round he must also do duty on
Saturday and Sunday. Bank holidays, too, arc usually busy days

for the poUce in London, and large numbers ofmen have to work
on these days. In addition, the policeman is liable at intervals to

find all leave stopped for a week or more because ofsome impor-

tant function or because an emergency makes it essential for every

available man to be on duty. The policeman rejoices, like every

other citizen, over such celebrations as a Coronation; but he knows
that it means no leave for several days before and after.

With so many unavoidable restrictions on the policeman’s

private life, I thought it important to remove any which were not

essential. Soon after the war, therefore, I took steps to remove two
which seemed to me quite unnecessary. One was the rule that a

constable must not marry without permission during his first four

years of service; the other, that all men living in section-houses,

the quarters occupied by single men, must be in by midnight

unless given leave of absence.

Our shortage ofmen has created a problem which did not exist

before the war, that of overtime. It is often impossible for the

policeman’s duty to be limited to the statutory eight hours a day.

He arrests a man just before his tour ofduty ends, and must take

his prisoner to the station and wait until he has been charged and

either bailed or taken to the cells. ‘Nothing ever happens till

you’re just going off duty,’ is a common saying, spoken in

exaggerated tones of grim resignation, but with an underlying

cheerfulness.

In normal times, the cheerfulness would be understandable.

Compensating ‘time off’ could always be arranged in a force at full

strength. After the war we could not always manage this, and
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thousands ofliours ofovertime accumulated witli no prospect that

they u^ould ever be paid off.

1 decided not: only to allow overtime to be paid for in casli, but

to invite men to volunteer to work a limited amount ofovertime

for immediate payment, provided that it was not so much as to

endanger their health. Many men were glad to earn soinctliing

extra ill this way, and it became possible to fill many beats vhich

otherwise would have been empty or only partially covered.’

But a danger soon became apparent: officers might go out ot

their way to secure a series of trivial charges in order to earn over-

time by attendance at court next moniing. I found no evidence of

such practices, but it seemed to me essentia] to give no opening

even for the allegation, and 1 therefore directed that there should

be no immediate payment for overtime incurred by attendance at

court.

Finally, I must refer to tlic question ofclothing. For many years

there liad been no change in police clothing. Based on the old

military luiiform, it had the sanction oflong usage, but the soldier’s

clothing has undergone great changes in recent years, and that of

the policeman obviously called for change too. Uniform is very

important to the policeman, for however cold the winter or hot

the summer, he must still walk his beat or stand at his point, and

unless he is well clad and well shod his health w'ill suffer. No unfit

man can possibly stand up to the vagaries of the English cliltiatc

year after year, for eight hours a day, six days a week, and it is for

this reason tliat tlie medical cxainijiation of recruits is so strict*

At the end ofthe war a Home Office committee went carefully

into the question of police uniform and recommended various

changes. The one which attracted the greatest attention was

the replacement of tlic old tunic, with its high collar, by an

open-necked jacket woni with a collar and tic. There was some
grumbling from old hands, but most men welcomed the change.

Some would also have liked to sec a peaked cap, such as is worn in

some provincial forces, replace the traditional police liclrnct. But
w^licn this was put to the vote, opinion w^as almost equally

divided for and against the lielmet, and so it has been retained. I

am glad, for I should have been sorry to see this distinctive feature

of the London bobby done aw^ay with.

The overcoat was also remodelled to provide an open collar
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ijistcacl of the old high collar, and tlie heavy glazed waterproof

cape is being replaced by a blue mackintosh for ordinary wear and

a waterproof cape for cold weatlier* Many old police ofFicc‘rs will

regret tlic glazed cape, for it gave go(K] pianection to the slKuilders

in the heaviest rain, and when rolled it was a very useful weapon if

skilfully liandled. I3ut this, perhaps, is not a criterion to be applied

too rigidly to articles of police clothing.

In these various ways, 1 hope, we made rlic policeman’s lot

more cointortahlc and so contributed to my idc^il of a happy and

contented force.

Above: I'hc gaming raid: learning how to make arrests

Below: Accident rehearsal: women police go into action



CHAPTER IV

THE MAKING OF A POLICEMAN

The orffanizatiofi of the Metropolitan Police - The selection board -

Probationary traiuhni - 'Guardian of the Qneeti’s Peace' - The Detec-

tive Irainiufi School -The Drivinfi School - dhe National Police

College

T
he Coniinissioiicr is appointed by tlie Crown on the advice

of tlie Home Secretary, and liis post is described hi tlic Royal
Warrant as that ofJustice of the Peace for the Counties of

London, Middlesex, Kent, Essex, Hertfordshire, Surrey, Bucking-

hamshire and Berkshire.

He is assisted by a Deputy Commissioner and four Assistant

Commissioners, all of whom arc similarly appointed Justices of

the Peace, though neither they nor the Commissioner are allowed

to exercise any judicial functions. Their appointment as J.P.’s is an

historical survival from the time before the creation of county

councils, when the administration of the country^ was in the hands

of the county J.P.’s, and they arc, 1 suppose, the only remaining

administrative justices now to be found.

The powers and duties ofthe Commissioner arc derived partly

from his appointment as head of the Metropolitan Police and

partly from certain Acts of Parliament. Though he is responsible

for the management of tlic Force and the way in which its

members execute their duties, he cannot and does not attempt to

prescribe in detail how a constable should act in particular

circumstances.

New Scotland Yard is not, as is often supposed, merely a detec-

tive agency. It is the headquarters of the Metropolitan Police

Force and from it are directed all branches of the force, including

the uniformed police, the v^omen police, the Criminal Investiga-

tion Department, the river police, traffic patrols, mounted police

and the police dogs.

Another widespread misconception is that the Commissioner
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has some overriding control over the county and borough forces

outside the Metropolis. This is not and Jicver has been die ease.

There arc 125 county and borough forces in England and

Wales, ranging in size from 100 to 2,800 men. In cacli the Chief

Constable has an independent command, and though the Metro-

politan Police include about one-third of the police of the whole

country, their relationship to smaller forces is in no way that of a

controller, but rather that of a friendly older brother in a large

family.

The Metropolitan Police perform many national services such

as the protection ofthe Royal Family and Ministers, and the main-

tenance ofthe Central Criminal Record Office and the Fingerprint

r.)epartment; but ‘The Man from the Yard’ intervenes in a criminal

case outside London only when asked to do so by other forces.

The work at vScotland Yard is divided between the four Assistant

Commissioners in such a way that each is responsible, tliroughoiit

the Metropolitan Police District, for a group of subjects, all more
or less related:

Assistant Commissioner ‘A’ is responsible for the operation,

posting, discipline and promotion of the uniformed police; Assis-

tant Commissioner *B’ is responsible for traffic questions, police

transport, and the training of police drivers and traffic patrols;

Assistant Commissioner ‘C’ is responsible for the Criminal Investi-

gation Department and the Special Branch; Assistant Commis-
sioner ‘D’ is responsible for the domestic economy of the force,

and for recruitment, training and examinations.

A small Research and Planning Branch has recently been created

under the Deputy Commissioner, with the duty of examining

new ideas and keeping under review the organization ofthe force.

Alongside these police departments arc two civil departments:

the Secretary’s, which conducts the general correspondence and is

responsible for the civil establishments. Public Information, statis-

tics and pay, pension and other records; and the Solicitor’s, which
is responsible for legal advice, proceedings and prosecutions.

The district controlled from this headquarters covers a rough
circle ofabout fifteen miles radius from Charing Cross, stretching

from Dagenham and Erith in the east to Staines and Cobham in

the west, from Cheshunt and Elstrce in the north to Orpington

and Walton-on-the-Hill in the south.
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It is divided into Districts, Divisions and vSub-Divisions as

follows;

There are four coiinnands or districts each luidcr a Coininander

and a Deputy Commander, with licadcjuarters at Great Scotland

Yard, Paddiiigtoji, King’s Cross and Balliani.

These districts arc divided uno Divisions, of whicli there are

twenty-three, including tlie River Police or Thames Division.

Divisions, each ofwliich is con tndlcd by a ChiefvSiiperintcndcnt,

vary greatly in size. In the central area, where the population is

dense and the work heavy, they may be only one or two square

miles, whereas the outer areas may cover fifty or more square

miles and include several boroughs and urban or rural districts.

‘A’, ‘C’ and ‘E’ Divisions, for example, based on Cannon Row,
Savile Row and Bow Street, cover the whole of that West End
in which there is a unique concentration of human activity, not

all of it commendable. To this congested area vast numbers of

people from all over th.c world come every day to transact their

business or seek their amusements. It is the residence of the

Monarch and the seat of Government, and hardly a day passes

without some public function which draws large crowxls, while

its traffic is the heaviest in the world.

By contrast, ‘K’ Division in the East End covers an area of over

thirty-two square miles, with a resident working-class population

of about 568,000 people, mainly employed in the factories and

docks. It includes the two County Boroughs of East ajid West
Ham and the Boroughs ofIlford, Dagenham and Barking.

Any of these divisions outside London would almost certainly

be thought to justify a separate police force under its own Chief

Constable.

Each division is split into three or four sub-divisions under the

control of a Superintendent, who is in many w^ays the key man in

the pohee hierarchy. He is responsible for all police work in bis

sub-division, which may, according to its size, be policed either

from the one sub-divisional station or through one to five

sectional stations.

Each station has its own ‘ground’ or ‘manor’, for which it is

responsible, and the whole area is subdivided into beats which
arc patrolled by uniformed constables. These men are, and have

always been, the greatest preventive ofcrime in the British police
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system. It is surprising, therefore, to find that even within the

memory of officers now serving there was no organized system of

training for the police recruit.

The story of his first day in the Force, as related to me by an

officer still serving, must be typical of those days. ‘I was accepted

for the police force,’ he said, ‘and told to report to a certain station

on a Monday moniing. When I did so, 1 was fitted with uniform

and told curtly that I was not wanted any more that day, but must

report for duty at six o’clock next morning.’ With this prepara-

tion he entered upon his duties.

The procedure today is very different. There is first a very care-

ful selection of the young men who apply to join the Force. In

response to inquiries, about 23,000 forms of applicatioji were

sent out in 1952, and of these over 8,000 were returned. Some
applicants were obviously ineligible on account of age, height,

nationality, or for other reasons; but nearly 6,000 were invited to

the recruiting office for interview, and 5,000 did attend. About

1,250 were rejected by the selection board, consisting of a Com-
mander, an Assistant Secretary from ‘D’ Department, a Chief

Superintendent and the Chief Superintendent in charge of the

Training School, who must look for character as well as intelli-

gence. Two thousand failed to pass the doctor, leaving about 1,750

who were accepted, provided that inquiries about their character

were satisfactory and that they passed the educational test.

Another 500 dropped out on these grounds, so that 1,250 were

finally accepted.

After this drastic winnowing, the successful candidate goes to

one of the two training schools, Peel House at Westminster, or

Hendon, for a course of thirteen weeks’ probationer training.

Every week a party of ten or fifteen young men reports at each

of the schools, where 150 other recruits are already in training.

Women police probationers attend the same schools and undergo

exactly the same course of training as their men colleagues.

On arrival, the recruit is allotted a bed-sitting room, provided

with uniform, and takes the oath before an Assistant Commissioner.

A number of times during my Commissionership I attended this

ceremony, which gave us an opportunity to impress on the recruit

the importance of the work he is entering upon and the need to

carry on the Force’s great tradition of service to the country.
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A constable dilFers from almost every other public servant in

being himself the guarduui of the Queen’s Peace. The oath he

takes is in the following terms:

‘I being appointed a Constable of the Police Force

of the Metropolitan Police District, do solenmly, sincerely, and

truly declare and affirm that I will well and truly serve our

Sovereign Lady, Queen Elizabeth, in the office of a Constable,

and that I will act as a Constable for preserving the peace, and

preventing robberies and other felonies, and apprehending

offenders against the peace, and in all respects to the best ofmy
skill and knowledge, discharge the duties of the said office

faithfully according to law.’

It is as a constable, not as serv'^ant of the Commissioner, that he

acts, and he is personally responsible for what lie docs. More often

than not he will have to act alone, with no opportunity to seek

advice or direction from his superior officers.

In order that he may exercise this authority properly he must be

well instructed in the criminal law and trained in the attitude he is

to adopt towards the general public.

In his thirteen wrecks’ course the recruit receives instruction in a

large variety of subjects, covering the criminal law, the organiza-

tion and working of the criminal courts, the laws affecting traffic,

licensed premises, gaming and betting, and the history and

organization ofthe police force itself. On the practical side there is

instruction in the art ofself-defence, the drafting ofreports and the

collection and giving of evidence.

The instruction is not all by means of lectures, but is made
realistic and interesting by the staging ofimaginary accidents and

of a mock Magistrate’s Court, presided over by an instructor, in

which the probationer is made to present a possible case and to

submit to examination and cross-examination.

At the end of the course, ifhe is successful in his examinations,

the probationer is posted to duty in a division, where he remains

for the rest of his two years’ probation. Here he continues to

receive instruction and at first will go out with an older officer,

who will initiate him into a policeman’s duties.

My impression of these young police recruits was that they

were extraordinarily good.
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One young constable, I recall, had not long finished Jiis training

when he saw a car outside a Kensington store. Guided by no more
than an instinct that something was wrong, he jumped on the

running board. The driver went off at high speed and tried to

sliake him off by brushing liiin against lamp-posts. Down. Ken-

sington liigh Street and into Earls Court Road the constable

clung on in spite of every effort to dislodge liiin. Finally the car

crashed into the railings of the gardens in Nevcni Square. The
constable w^as flung over the railings into the garden, but he

picked himself up, jumped the railings, and arrested his man. The
car proved, as he had suspected, to have been stolen. When 1 con-

gratulated him, he made it clear that he regarded this exploit as

part of tlie day’s work. There were many like him.

Another young constable just out of training had a rather

different experience. One Saturday nionhng in the second winter

after the war I drove my wife to Sloanc Square to do some shop-

ping. I set her down at the door ofa store and drove offto park the

car in a sidestreet. After a time she came out and asked me to go
with her to see something she had found.

When we got back 1 found a young constable standing by the

car with his notebook.

‘Anything wrong, officer?’ I asked.

‘Yes, sir. Do you kiKwv your car’s on a pedestrian crossing?’ he

said.

‘No! 1 replied rather sharply. ‘And how can one see a crossing

anyway when the road’s covered with snow?’

‘But you can see the Bclisha beacons,’ replied the constable

severely. ‘Afraid I’ll have to report you to the Commissioner, sir.’

‘Yes, of course,’ I said. ‘But what do I do then?’

‘Do you know^ the Commissioner, sir?’ he asked.

‘I am the Commissioner,’ I said.

The constable looked doubtful.

‘How do I know you are?’ he said, obviously puzzled how to

proceed. ‘Have you your identity card?’

Of course I had not, and I completely forgot the silver Com-
missioner’s badge on my key ring. However, my wife produced

her card, and after some more questions the constable was satisfied,

and even remembered having seen me in a film at the training

school.
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‘Whatever you do/ I advised him, ‘don’t destroy the entry in

your notebook, but put in a report to your station. They’ll know
what to do.’

As we got into die car iny wife, seeing die constable looking a

little crestfallen, said, ‘Well, officer, at any rate you’ve the satis-

faction of being die only officer who has ever had cause to

interrogate the C^inimissioner.’

‘Just my luck, ma’am,’ lie replied gloomily. ‘1 only left the

training school a month ago and this is my first cop.’

1 should add that 1 duly cautioned and censured die Commis-
sioner for his breach of the Regulations.

Towards the end of his probation, every constable spends a

period on detachment with such specialized branches of the Force

as the Criminal Investigation Department, the traffic patrol cars

and the Thames Division. He may then choose to stay with the

uniformed branch, or apply for admission to one ofthe specialized

branches.

For those who are selected, there are various forms of training.

First there is the Detective Training School at Hendon, to which

all men selected for admission to the C.I.D. arc sent. Every year

some 300 men drawn from the Metropolitan Police, the provincial

forces and colonial and overseas forces pass through the school.

The course lasts ten weeks and instruction is given by experienced

C.I.D. officers, members of the Forensic Science Laboratory, and

the civil and legal staffat Scotland Yard, assisted by lecturers from

outside, such as the Director ofPublic Prosecutions, Flomc Office

pathologists and others.

On the theoretical side the course begins with a study of so

much of the criminal law and the practice of the criminal courts

as will be most useful to the detective in his work. One of the

most important things a police officer must know is the circum-

stances in which he has a power of arrest. If he goes beyond this

power, the person arrested will have a claim for damages for

illegal arrest which may cost the Police Fund many hundreds or

even thousands ofpounds. For example, a man found with house-

breaking instruments at night may safely be arrested ifhe can give

no satisfactory explanation ofwhy he has got them; but by day
the onus is on the police oflTicer to prove that the instruments are

being carried for an unlawful purpose.
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Considerable time is devoted to the methods, indeed one might

say the art, ofinterrogation. TheJudges’ Rules as laid down by the

judges of the King’s Bench in 1912 and 1918 must be thoroughly

mastered, for though they have not the force oflaw they represent

the practice of the courts, and any departure from them is likely

to lead to disaster. Designed for the protection of the innocent,

these rules would at first sight seem to be a gift to the guilty and a

hindrance to the investigator, for he must not interrogate anyone

in custody or whom he has decided to charge with a crime, unless

he has first administered a caution, which may cause the person

arrested to dry up completely. But in practice the rules do not

often frustrate tlic skilful detective, and it is here that the art of

interrogation comes in.

In other lectures the students hear of the ways in wliich the

Forensic Science Laboratory can help them in their work. There

are lectures on poisons, the significance of blood in crime investi-

gation, the use of the microscope and chemical analysis, ultra-

violet and infra-red rays.

But a detective cannot acquire experience and skill merely by

listening to lectures, however brilliant. He must put his new-found

knowledge into practice, and for this purpose there are frequent

periods ofpractical work during which groups of students are set

to investigate an imaginary crime.

‘May’, a life-sized model, suffers death in many ways during

the course, and students are set to investigate the cause. Marks arc

awarded according to their performance, and in particular for

their approach to the scene ofthe crime and their observation and

preservation of all possible clues.

The importance ofaccurate personal description is taught both

in theory and practice, and the detective learns to recognize and

commit to memory faces and personal characteristics. Experienced

officers give practical hints on the best methods ofconducting an.

observation, the ways ofconfidence tricksters, forgers and black-

mailers, how to deal with crime at race meetings. From experts in

their own field the student learns about safes and locks, firearms

and explosives, precious stones and jewellery.

Also at Hendon is the Metropolitan Police Driving School,

which is responsible for training not only traffic patrols, but all

drivers ofpolice vehicles.
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Here it is impressed on the future traffic patrol that his mission

is not primarily to secure convictions for traffic offences, but by

example and advice to promote safety, careful driving and courtesy

on the roads. But since he will be responsible for enforcing the

traffic laws, he is instructed in the rules of evidence and Court

procedure. He must also be well acquainted with the rules about

traffic signals, pedestrian crossings, one-way streets, no waiting

and unilateral waiting. Altogether he has to undergo a pretty

intensive course ofstudy in his three weeks at Hendon. The police

officer who has passed successfully through this course should cer-

tainly be a ccmipctent driver, but something more is necessary if

he is to be allowed to drive fast in London traffic.

A most important part of the advanced training at Hendon is

the technique of tailing and stopping other motor vehicles at high

speed. This involves very considerable skill and a steady nerve, for

chases through the streets at seventy to eighty miles an hour arc

not uncommon.
Contrary to the general impression fostered by lurid accounts

in the press, the police driver is not trained to ram the runaway
vehicle, but to wear down the patience of the driver, either by
keeping steadily on his tail or forcing him into the kerb.

The enforcement ofthe traffic laws can never be a popular duty,

and there is always a danger of alienating public opinion in the

execution of it. The traffic patrol does not make the law, and can

only seek, by a courteous and reasonable approach, to keep the

goodwill of the public in his invidious task. His success in com-
petition with highly-skilled private drivers is an asset, for it

demonstrates beyond a doubt that the police driver is not only

entitled by law to advise and admonish, but may fairly claim a

hearing in his own right as a motorist.

Perhaps the most severe driving test of all is the Monte Carlo

Rally, and when four years ago Sir William Rootes invited a

team of instructors from the Driving School to drive one of Iiis

firm’s Sunbeam Talbots in the Rally, I accepted the offer as a

compliment to the School and an opportunity for our officers to

gain valuable experience.

In 1953, our police team lost no points on the drive to Monte
Carlo, and came twenty-ninth in the final placings. When a

question was asked in the House of Commons about police
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participation in the Rally, 1 was able to assure the Home
Secretary that neither the cost of the car nor the officers’ expenses

had fliUen on public funds, and that the officers had used tlicir

annual leave to take part in the competition.

It is the natural ambition of most young men on joining a

service to gain promotion and, if fortune favours them, to rise to

the top of their profession. If such a service is to be healthy it

should offer such an opportunity to all its recruits. It has for many
years been the policy of successive govenmients that the highest

posts in the police force should be filled from the ranks and that

officers should only be brought in from outside in those rare cases

where no suitable candidate can be found within the police

service.

The scheme for a Metropolitan Police C.ollege, established

before the war for admitting young men from the universities and

public schools direct to the rank of Station Inspector, ran contrary

to this principle, and for that reason was generally resented by the

men ofthe Metropolitan Police Force.

The Metropolitan Police College, which had been closed at the

outbreak of war, was not revived afterwards, but its place was

taken by a police college on an entirely different principle. The
new college, at Ryton-on-Dunsmore, near Rugby, is a national,

not a Metropolitan, institution, and caters only for those students

who arc already in the police force and have been or are soon

likely to be selected for promotion to Inspector.

I was on the Board of Governors from its inception, juid went

down to lecture once to every course, choosing as my subject the

relations between the police and the press, a matter to wliich 1

attached great importance during my term of office.

To this college come not only promising Metropolitan and

provincial police officers, but also officers from the colonial

pohcc forces. One of the most valuable features ofthe college has

been this mixing together in. ;md out of the lecture room ofmen
from so many different forces. Each has something to contribute

from his experience, and the colonial officers especially value the

opportunity of learning at first hand about the methods and

traditions of the police at home.
It was important to get the new college started as quickly as

possible after the war, and rather than wait for new buildings to
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be put up, we decided to use for the time being one of the large

hostels built during the war to accommodate the workers in an

aircraft factory at Ryton. The buildings, with some adaptation,

have proved reasonably adequate, although they arc, of course,

entirely lacking in architectural grace or atmosphere. But they

have allowed us to work out the needs of the new college before

committing ourselves to new and costly buildings, and that the

college has proved such a success in makeshift conditions is largely

due the the Commandant, Brigadier Duncan Dmui, C.B.E.,

D.S.O., M.C., who in five years has created a living, growing

organization of which the police arc very proud.

Atmosphere and traditions are as important in the police service

as in any other. Recognizing this, the Governors have for some
time been looking for a permanent site and, after many difficulties

and disappointments, they have bought Bramshill, a fine old

Jacobean house near Evcrslcy, in Hampshire, round which as a

centre the new college will be built.



CHAPTER V

ECONOMY OF MANPOWER

Why the recrnitin^i shwchird cannot he lowered - Steps taken to

economize manpower - Civilians in place, of policemen - The case

against traffic wardens - The Aberdeen Experiment - The police cadets

T
hrougiiout tliis account of the Metropolitan Police since

the war the theme ‘shortage of men’ has recurred with a

monotony which must have been as tiresome to the reader as

I found it in practice. The comment has often and very naturally

been made: ‘Ifyou arc so short of men, why do you reject many
recruits who arc anxious to join up, and above all, what arc you

doing to see that the men you liave arc used to the best advantage?’

Both points are pertinent and call for an answer.

As regards recruiting, tlic answer is that we have already lowered

the standard as fir as we judge it safe to do so. The minimum
hciglit has been reduced from five feet nine inches to five feet

eigln inches, and as a result one often hears comments on the

small size of many younger policemen, though in fact nearly a

third of the post-war recruits arc over six feet tall, and only

fourteen per cent under the old height limit offive feet nine inches.

I tliink it would be a mistake to reduce the limit still further, for

height, and the strength that so often goes with it, arc assets not

lightly to be set aside.

The medical standard is still strict, for the very good reason that

anything less would be to the advantage neither of the Force nor

the candidate. Police w’^ork, as I have emphasized, makes very

severe demands on health and strength, and a candidate must be

ready to stand up to it for twenty-five or thirty years. While the

Force is ready to nurse a few whose pliysical powers are failing in

the last years of their service, there arc only a limited number of

posts suitable for this purpose and there is usually no alternative to

retirement on medical grounds. Since an officer is pensionable

after ten years, it is essential in the interests of the taxpayer and
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the ratepayer tliat men taken on do not prove a bad medical

bargain.

The educational test, again, is as elementary as it can safely be

made. Modern police work makes increasing demands on intelli-

gence, and it would not be in the interests of efficiency to reduce

the standard further. The training course already taxes the capacity

of some recruits, and it is waste of time and money to bring to

the Training School men who are incapable of assimilating the

instruction.

On the second question: ‘Is the best use being made ofthe nnui-

power available?’ 1 would be the last to claim that no improvement
is possible; but a great deal has been done and the scope for further

change is limited.

The shortage shows itselfmost on tlie beats. So often one hears

the remark: ‘We never see a policeman on the beat in our part of

London,’ and up to a point this is certainly true.

When the various duties which arc unavoidable have been pro-

vided for, such as the station officer or the officers on point duty,

and allowance is made for men absent on leave, sick or receiving

time off in compensation for overtime, the number left at a

station is often so small tliat it is impossible to man beats fully.

With the steady increase in specialized duty and the shortage of

men, the situation has worsened in a way that can only be des-

cribed as disastrous, hi 1932, of the men required for beat and

patrol duties, eighty-eight per cent were available. In 1952, the

figure had fallen to forty-foiu: per cent.

To some extent the gap is filled in the outer areas by officers on

bicycles or motor-cycles who can cover a greater distance and, by
travelling quickly through the more sparsely populated areas,

spend more time in those areas where they are needed. For many
years, too, it has been the practice to superimpose on the usual

beats a system of patrols starting and ending at different times

from the beats, so as to provide cover during die change-over of

the beats at the end ofeach shift.

There is no real substitute, however, for the man on the beat or

patrol who, as he goes quietly round his area, gets to know the

people and the buildings, and is quick to notice any unusual cir-

cumstances that may turn out to be significajit.

It was my object, therefore, to concentrate all the men possible
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on beat or patrol duty, and to avoid using them more than

absolutely necessary on clerical, communication or other work in

the station or at licadquartcrs. Some posts of dris kind must be

kept for older men who, while still able to give useful service, arc

no longer physically fit for outside duty. Apart from such cases, I

arranged as far as possible to substitute civilian clerks for police

officers, and so retunicd many officers to beat duty. Similarly,

when clerical and shorthand assistance was provided for C.I.D.

officers, they were given more time to concentrate on their

detective work.

The extent to which civilians arc employed at Iicadquarters has

varied over die years. The first joint Commissioners were assisted

by three clerks, but tlicir maximum rate of pay was double that

of a Superintendent. There was a tendency, as tlie work grew, to

bring in police officers, so that in 1914 there were eighty-two

police officers employed on clerical duty as against forty-nine

civilians. The enormous volume ofnew work created by the war
caused die civil staff to be trebled by 1920, but the number of

police officers remained unaltered.

Between the wars civilians were substituted for police officers in

the Statistical Branch, the Lost Property Office, the Traffic Process

Section, the Public Carriage Office and the C.I.D. Registry. The
preparation of pay sheets was also transferred from divisions to

civil staff. So great was the increase ofwork that in spite of these

transfers, the pofice staff at die beginning of 1952 was just over

1,000, as againstjust over 700 civihans.

Meanwhile, two new factors had emerged: the serious shortage

of men in uniform, and the fact that as a result of successive

increases in pay, staffing by police had become more expensive,

man for man, than staffing by civilians.

On grounds of economy in police manpower and cost, there-

fore, the conclusion of Lord Oakscy’s Committee that ‘there

would be no justification at any time for giving police rates of
pay, police pensions and police conditions generally to people who
are not engaged on police duty’ was incontestable.

A working party consisting ofrepresentatives ofdieHome Office

and my Office, under the chairmanship of Sir Arthur Dixon,

was therefore set up in April, 1949, to examine the distribution

of functions as between police officers and civilian employees.
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In their Report dated July, 1952, they reviewed in detail the

whole organization ofthe Office and recommended a total substi-

tution of civilians for police officers in a number of branches, and

partial substitution in others, those principally affected being the

Public Carriage Office, the Photographic Section, C.2 (ease papers

and correspondence), Fingerprijit Registry, and Criminal Record

Office. I accepted these proposals, which have now been approved

by the Home Secretary and arc being put into effect. In some
branches it can only be a gradual process, but wlien completed it

will result in a saving of over 200 police officers.

In all these changes my object was to avoid the dissipation of

police manpower on duties that could equally well be done by

civilians. But it is equally important that we should get the best

results from the work of officers engaged on police duty. Here it

was necessary to meet two distinct lines of criticism; first, that

too many police officers were riding in cars and were out

of tc^uch with the public and the needs of their areas; second,

that too many were employed in traffic control or harrying

motorists to the detriment of their real duty to prevent or detect

crime.

The first criticism links up with that already referred to - the

lack of men on the beat. But it can only be based on failure to

appreciate the part wliich the car and radio have come to play in

the detection and prevention of crime. It is not too much to say

that without them it would have been utterly impossible for a

depleted force to cope, even with the moderate success of recent

years, with the post-war level ofcrime and violence.

Criticism of the employment of police on traffic duties is often

linked with the suggestion that they might well be replaced on

this duty by a special body of traffic wardens. Tliis suggestion

seems to be based on quite a surprising series ofmisapprehensions:

that traffic wardens would be easier to recruit, that they would
require less training and need not be of the same physical and

educational standards; and finally, and this is no doubt the main

reason for the proposal, that they would be cheaper.

Apart from the problems that would be raised by the existence

side by side of two grades of officer - one the regular constable

with all his traditional and statutory powers and authority, the

other a being of an inferior order with a Hmited authority - the
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proposal seems to me to have nothing to recommend it. A police

officer on traffic duty is not merely a traffic warden, he is a con-

stable available to be called to any emergency and with the neces-

sary powers to deal with it when it arises. When he examines a

group ofcars for their licences, or deals with such routine offences

as parking in the street or failure to light up in the evening, he is

at the same time alive to all kinds of possibilities. If, for example,

he sees a theft from a car, or finds a man acting in a suspicious

manner, he has the power of arrest which enables him to deal at

once with the offender. When he gives directions they are obeyed,

for his authority is respected, and in any event it is aji offence

to obstruct a police officer in the execution of his duty. An
inferior grade of warden W'ould never gain the same automatic

obedience.

Apart from this, I cannot see much chance of any great saving

of expense or greater ease of recruitment. It would be unsafe to

recruit any but men of the highest character for this work when
the opportunities of dishonesty are so patent, and the service

would have to be permanent, disciplined ;uid pensionable.

On pension grounds alone the medical sumdards could hardly

be lowered, and so far as the work in concenicd, a high standard

of physical fitness would be essential, for all who have experience

of it agree that point duty is most exhausting, and it must of

course be done in all weathers. True, the new wardens would not

need to perform night duty, but they would have to cover early

and late turn and work at week-ends and on public hohdays.

The life of a police officer on beat duty is often said to be

monotonous, but there arc various ways in which it can be varied

from time to time by other forms of police work. The constable

on his beat who noticed and arrested Christie for example, told me,
that the chance of that kind ofthing happening made police work
constantly interesting. No such chances would be possible for the

traffic warden, who would have to stick to his job year in, year

out. His work would have to be performed under the direction of
poHce officers, and his opportunities of promotion would be

limited. A wage appreciably less than that ofthe policeman would
be unlikely to attract men to this work of limited interest and
limited opportunity, and I can sec no reason why anyone should

choose it in preference to a regular police career.
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From the police point of view it would have the grave dis-

advantage that members of the new warden service, not being

constables, would jiot have the power to arrest in the case of

serious traffic offences and would not be competent to act as a

police reserve in times of emergency. I conclude, therefore, tliat

there is lu) satisfactory^ alteniativ^e to the use of police officers to

cjiforcc the traffic laws.

At the same time I must admit that tliey do take up an un-

conscionable amoujit of police time, especially hi attendance at

court to give evidence of traffic offences. Various suggestions for

cutthig this down have been made. One, which has been tried

with some success m various London courts, is to arrange the

Court business so that traffic cases arc taken on a particular day or

part of a day. Another is that the law should be changed so as to

allow a motorist Avho intends to plead guilty to do so by post, and

for die attendance ofpolice witnesses to be dispensed with in these

cases. Such an arrangement would not injure the offender and is

already in force in Scotland and in some British colonies.

One ofthe ways in which we did save manpower was by adop-

tion of the method knowii as the Aberdeen Scheme. In April,

1948, the Chief Constable of Aberdeen introduced in one part of

the City a system of mechanized team policing which, after an

experimental period, was extended to the whole city. Individual

beats were abolished and the city was divided into districts, each

policed by a team ofthree to nine constables according to the time

of day, the day of the week, and the police needs of the area. A
sergc:uit was placed in charge of the team with power to arrange

the duties of his men as he thought best. He had at bis disposal a

car equipped with two-way radio telephony, which enabled him
to keep in constant touch with his headquarters and to transport

men quickly to any point w'hcre tliey were required. The men,

when posted, were given wide discretion as to the method by

which they carried out their patrol.

It was claimed for the new system that it increased the interest

of the sergeant and the men in their work, and gave the good

sergeant a chance of leadership and organization as distinct from

mere supervision. It was claimed, too, that by introducing variety

into the men’s duties, the scheme did something to coimter the

monotony of beat work and thereby improved both the health
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and morale of the force. Finally, without impairing tlie close

relationship ofpolice and public, it ensured as cfticiait, ifnot more

efficient, cover than the old method.

I sent officers to Aberdeen to study it. A number of forces

introduced variants of the system, and as a result of their reports

I decided to conduct a similar experiment in four representative

sub-divisions. One advantage claimed for the scheme, that through

the wireless car men could be sent quickly where they were

needed, was, of course, already covered in the Metropolitan

Police District by our system of area wireless cars. In its original

form, too, the plan at once ran into difficulties, because our short-

age of men made it impossible to avoid constant changes in the

membership of the teams. To keep them up to strength involved

much extra travelling when men had to go from their normal

section to that of the team to which they were posted, and

the normal rotas of leave and shifts were also upset. With
modifications to meet these difticultics, the scheme has now been

in operation for over two years. So far as the work of the teams

can be measured statistically in such thijigs as accidents, amount of
crime, arrests and clearings up, the new system compares favour-

ably with the old.

Much depends on the ability and initiative of the sergeant in

charge of the team and the interest taken by the patrolling

inspector. When these are high, the team system is very definitely

better than the old. It gives the members of the team a new
interest in their section as a whole. It allows the sergeant to know
his men and assess their capacity more closely, and to use them,
now here, now there, as conditions may require, to achieve the

clement of surprise, which is as valuable in police work as in war.
I decidea, therefore, to extend the scheme from the original four

sub-divisions to other parts ofLondon, and though the Coronation
made this impossible immediately, plans were well under way
when I left.

Such economies ofmanpower, however, would go only a small

way to meet the deficiency of thousands of men. Faced with this

ujipleasant certainty I resolved to follow the example of various

provincial forces and establish a force ofPolice Cadets in the hope
that what had proved very successful outside London might be
equally so there. As soon as the scheme was announced we were
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iiuuidated with applications from a very good type of boy, and

from over 3,000 applications about 160 were selected.

Boys join the cadet force between the ages of sixteen and

seventeen, with the intention ofremaining until they are called up

for National Service at eigliteen and a half. They are paid from
sixty-five shillings and fourpcnce to seventy-six shillings and

elevenpence a week according to age, and provided with uniform.

After a month at the Police Training School, they are posted

for duty either in a district or division, or at headquarters. Those

who live in London usually continue to live at liome. Those from
the provinces live in section-houses like single policemen.

They relieve the regular police of a number of routine duties

and undertake such work as school-crossing patrols, typewriting,

and telephone duty. There were 250 cadets on duty in the Corona-

tion area on Coronation Day, and seventy of them did valuable

work acting as messengers for the press, newsreel and television

companies, whose photographs had to be rushed out of the

crowded central area to catch editions in Fleet Street or to be

flown, in some cases, to America a^id Europe.

Nor have the cadets failed to play their part in more exciting

police duties. A seventeen-year-old cadet was carrying a message

to Scotland Yard one day when he saw a fight in the Haymarket.

He held the participants apart until a regular officer arrived.

Another seventeen-ycar-old, whose name was appropriately

Sparrowhawk, had the alertness to spot two girls whose descrip-

tions had been circulated as wanted. He followed the girls until

he met a constable, who was able to arrest them.

The numbers ofpolice cadets were originally kept small because

the work that can be given them is limited, and it would defeat

our object if they were only partially occupied, but experience of

their past achievements indicated other suitable forms ofemploy-

ment, and with general agreement I decided to increase the number
to 300.

We did not start the cadet force, however, principally for its

immediate use, but in tlie hope that, having seen the work from
within, many cadets would be interested enough to return as

regular constables after their National Service. It is too early tg

say how far they will do so, but if the experience of other forces

is any guide they should come back in good numbers. It is
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tempting to suggest that the police cadet should not be called

away to the armed forces at all, but should be allowed to join the

police as a constable on reaching the age of nineteen, and do his

National Service then. The service departments have not been

willing to agree to this, fearing no doubt that it w'ould bring

similar demands from many other quarters, and I think on the

whole it is better for the cadet to go out and widen his experience

in the Services before settling down to a police career.



CHAPTER VI

POST-WAR CRIME

Reasons for the post-^war rise - The responsibility of deserters and

Cofmnando^training - Homosexuality - 'Crimes of violence* much

exafi^erated - Police dislike of petty restrictions - Gamblirv^ and street

betting - Corruption in the Force - Prostitution - Suggested power to

deport undesirable Commonwealth subjects

I
N his first instruction to the newly formed Metropolitan

Pohee, Sir Richard Maync said that the absence ofcrime would
be the truest evidence of the efficiency of the Force. Judged by

this standard, the Metropolitan Police, and indeed every force in

the country, can derive little satisfaction from the crime statistics

of the post-war years. But an examination of the causes and the

statistics ofcrime since 1945 is worthwhile ifonly to demonstrate

that, serious as the figures are, they are not in themselves evidence

ofany lack ofskill or keemiess on the part ofa depleted force, who
have indeed faced an almost insuperable task with courage and
ingenuity.

It is always said that an increase in crime is the inevitable after-

math ofevery great war, and experience after the first world war
certainly lent support to tliis saying. After an even longer and
more devastating second war the pohee were under no illusions

about the problems they would have to contend with.

War at any time is not calculated to foster a respect for life and
property, and a war to the death like the last one, in wliich the

State perforce made great inroads on the liberties of the subject

and the rights of property, was hardly the school in which one
could expect respect for the law and the rights of others to

flourish.

The war, too, brought into being innumerable restrictions

which, however necessary to the war effort, were not always so

obviously necessary to the man in the street. He did not regard

an evasion of these restrictions as carrying with it the same moral

55
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Stigma as crime in the old sense, and so there arose a lack ofrespect

for the law which gradually spread to wider fields.

The war itself took a form hitherto unknown. Thousands of

people were uprooted from their usual surroundings. Evacuation

ofwomen, children and old people, sometimes two or three times

repeated, landed them in strange places among new people and

unknown ways of life. The children suffered especially. Hundreds

ofthousiuids were deprived ofthe feelings ofstability and security

so necessary to the development ofthe young mind. After the war,

it was not surprising to find among these children, now grown to

adolescence, a large pre^portion of the offenders that came before

the courts.

Apart from the moral and social effects of war, the black-out

and the material damage caused by air raids combined to place

unusual temptations in the way of young people. Thousands of
damaged doors and window's which were only repaired tem-

porarily, offered a wonderful opportunity for picking and stealing.

And when young offenders were caught, the Probation Service,

Approved Schools and Borstal Iijstitutions had to deal with them
witn sadly depicted staff, for they had given up many of their

youngest and best men to the fighting forces. To those who
remained it was a disheartening struggle to cope with the great

number ofyoung people committed to their charge.

It has sometimes been suggested that the training of millions of
young men to war was in itselfcalculated to lead them to employ
violence on their return to civilian life. Commando training was
often singled out for special opprobrium on this ground, but the

suggestions never seemed to me to have any real foundation.

The Commandos were, in fact, trained to a high degree of self-

discipline and self-reliance, with a grim purpose which they well
understood and accepted; and neither they nor the ordinary mem-
bers of the armed forces - which, be it remembered, represented

a large part of our young men and women -gave any solid

reason for this thouglitless libel. The police found nothing in their

experience to support it.

But while it would be unfair to saddle the armed forces with
responsibility for the increase in crimes ofviolence, the same can-
not be said of crimes of dishonesty. War is necessarily wasteful
and those who take part ui it have always felt themselves absolved
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to some extent from respect for property. They take as they need,

and though taking is euphemistically described as Vinning' or

‘finding’, the scrounger is in fact a thief Some, unfortunately,

have brought back to civil life the habits acquired in the Services.

It is not surprising, therefore, that after the war crimes of

dishonesty rose to a new high level.

Another class often blamed for the post-war increase m crime

was that of the deserters. There were many thousands of these,

and some undoubtedly found it difficult to settle quietly into civil

life. On the run, without ration or identity cards which had

become part ofour modeni equipment, they found it hard to earn

a living in the ordinary way and took to crime as a temporary

solution oftheir problems. But their share in the crime figures has

often been exaggerated. The dangerous criminal in fact found

little difficulty in equipping himself with all the documents he

jieeded, while a large part of post-war crime has been the work,

not of deserters, but ofmen too young to have served in the war.

CrimQ.in English law is divided into two main groups - indict-

able and non-indictable. The first group includes all those more
serious offences wliich may be tried on indictment - that is, before

aJudge and Jury, either at Quarter Sessions or at Assizes. They arc

not always so tried; for with the consent of the accused many of

them may be tried by a court of summary jurisdiction, i.e. a

Stipendiary Magistrate or a Bench ofJustices. But however tried,

these offences appear in the statistics as indictable crimes and

include a wide variety ofoffences from stealing sixpence to murder.

Non-indictable offences arc all dealt with summarily, and include

such offences as drunkenness, breach of local by-laws or goveni-

ment regulations and minor traffic offences. In general, they are

less serious and less heinous than indictable offences, and often

denote carelessness, or even bad luck rather than criminal intent;

though such offences as dangerous driving can hardly be so

regarded.

Statistics of indictable offences, therefore, make a very good
index of the state of crime, and it is to these we generally refer

when speaking of the subject.

Strictly comparable figures do not go back beyond 1933, when
Lord Trenchard introduced anew system ofkeeping crime figures,

which required every reported crime to be recorded unless inquiry
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showed clearly that the report was erroneous or malicious. Before

this time, reports of which no confirmation could be obtained,

were struck out at the discretion ofthe local chiefofficer ofpolice.
Consequently tlierc was little imifomiity ofaction. There was, too,

a real temptation for the chief officer to cut out doubtful cases

which would otherwise swell his station’s record of undetected

crime.

The result of the present rule may be to include in the statistics

some cases where in fact there was no crime, but this is an error on
the right side, and over the years these cases probably even them-
selves out.

The diagram opposite shows the movement ofindictable crime
in the Metropolitan Police District since 1933.

There was a fairly steady increase until 1941, then a fall in

1942-43, and after that the great increase which brought the total

to a record level of128,954 in 1945. Then for three years the figure

slowly fell until 1949-50. when there was a most remarkable fall

almost to the figure of 1941. In 1951 the trend was reversed and
there was a substantia] rise. In 1952 there was a moderate fall,

while up to the end ofJune, 1953, the total was lower than for any
corresponding six months since the war and very nearly down to
die 1938 total.

As the ^apli shows, the great majority (ninety-five per cent or
over) of indictable crimes arc offences against property, either
breakings or larcenies, and they are rather more than fifteen per
cent higher dian in 1938. Larceny can seldom be prevented or
detected on the spot, but breakings are very different and it is to
these offences diat special attention is given. Unfortunately, lack
of men made it impossible to give effective cover everywhere,
although die wireless car has made up to a remarkable extent for
the shortage ofmen. Ifa car crew arrives quickly it may forestall
the thieves, or at any rate take them red-handed. Even if it fails in
this, an early description of diem or their car often Vads to an
arrest when the surrounding area is searched. In either event an
immediate arrest saves all the time that an inquiry after die event
involves.

A careful analysis is made ofthe times at which breakings occur
and the places are visually recorded in the Map Room, a ki^e
room in the basement of Scotland Yard on the walls ofwhich are
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large-scale maps of the whole Metropolitan Police District. An
outcrop of orange flags on the map of a particular suburb imme-

diately indicates that special attention should be given to this area

by the beats and patrols, the wireless cars, and the Flying Squad if

necessary. Police dogs, too, have helped in a modest way in deal-

ing with this class of crime, and as the number of dogs mcreascs

and their possibilities arc more fully realized they will imdoiibtedly

do more.

Although the efforts ofthe police in dealing with this disturbing

form ofcrime have been less successful than one would have liked,

much more has been achieved tlian might have been expected in

the circumstances. Since 1949, over twenty-five per cent of the

cases reported have been cleared up, compared with nineteen per

cent in the years 1933-38. As the Force was then practically at full

strength, this comparison is highly creditable to the post-war Force

and shows how the measures taken to improve the transport,

communications and public relations of the modern force have

to some extent offset the lack ofmen.

Offences against property involve more police work and more
difficult problems than offences against individuals, but they are

rarely as sensational and therefore excite less interest, except

among the unfortunate victims.

Numerically, offences against individuals, which form a mere
fraction of the total crime of the year, amount to only about five

and a half per cent of the crimes against property. But since the

war they have increased in almost the same proportion. The in-

crease is not in murders, or attempts or threats to murder, or in

manslaughter - the figures for these crimes show little change from
those ofpre-war years - but in woundings and sexual offences.

Wounding is an offence that usually arises from brawls or family
quarrels and in most cases the injuries are not serious, but wound-
ings are between thirty per cent and forty per cent higher than

they were before the war.

An even more serious rise has taken place in sexual offences. Not
only have offences againstwomen increased, but uimatural offences,

including indecency between males, are more than three times as

numerous as they were before the war. The increase from 224
cases of homosexuality in 1938 to 736 in 1951 is not merely a
reflection ofgreater activity by the police. There can be no doubt
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diat these o&nces are much more widespread than the figures

suggest since, for many years, the police have limited their inter-

vention to cases ofopen scandal or corruption of boys and young
men.

It is a part of the problem that such offences are no longer

regarded by a considerable section of the population with the

same repugnance as in the past. Our experience in this country is,

ofcourse, not exceptional, for a similar ifnot worse state ofaffairs

is to be found in many other countries, tliough, cither because

homosexual practices arc not there treated as a criminal offence or

because of differences in the law, useful comparison is impossible.

The causes of the increase arc hard to assess. It is in line with a

general slackening of sexual morals, but more than this is needed

to explain the serious increase hi perversion.

Inabihty to face up to the stress of modern life, a reckless

pursuit of excitement and pleasure, financial gam, appear again

and agam in the case-history ofoffenders. For some, treatment by
a psychiatrist may provide a cure, as the experiment started at

Wormwood Scrubs before the war has shown. But the proportion

ofcases susceptible to treatment is clearly limited and the problem

seems unlikely to find any quick or easy solution.

It is mainly a West End problem, and involves the police in

regular night-time patrols, keeping a lookout for anything sus-

picious, particularly round public conveniences. This is an un-

pleasant job that nobody likes, and the patrols, on which yoimg
and inexperienced constables are never used, are changed every

three months. They patrol in pairs, so that there is always the

evidence of two officers, and die Chief Inspector in charge of
them is also changed from time to time so that there is no possi-

bility ofhis becoming too well acquainted with people engaged in

this and other forms ofvice and exposed to the temptations they

can offer.

The activities of the police are mainly directed to preventing

the seduction of young men, especially service men who now
enter the Forces at eighteen and a half, and there is a close liaison

between the Yard and the military authorities in London on this

subject.

To offences against individuals should be added robbery with

violence, though in the criminal statistics this appears as an offence
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against property. Since the war there has been a great increase in

this form of crime. The peak was reached in 1948, when tliere

were 373 cases, more than three times as many as the average for

the five years before tlic war. After 1948 the number fell steadily

and in 1951 was only 214. There was a rise again in 1952 to 298.

Robbery with violence acliieves great publicity in the press, and

a foreigner reading newspaper reports on the subject might well

get the impression that life in London was not unlike that des-

cribed in the more sensational ‘Westenis’. The facts arc that in

each ofthe last five years there have been fewer than 300 robberies

ofthis sort in the whole Metropolitan Police District, and hi about

seventy per cent of these cases no weapon was used, the robber

relying on his fists.

So much has been written and spoken on this subject that it is

worth while to compare these figures,with, for example, those for

the United States, published by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion. In the first six months of 1953, Victims of killers’, or as we
would say murders and manslaughters, juimbered 6,470; over

54,000 persons were ‘feloniously assaulted by rapists or potential

killers’, and 29,000 other people were confronted by robbers using

guns, other weapons, or force. The population of the United

States is about twenty times that of the Metropolitan Tolice Dis-

trict, but even divided by twenty these figures make our own
seem very modest. This is not to belittle the problem, but only to

present it in the right proportion.

As I have said, indictable oficnces include almost all the serious

crimes punishable by law, but they represent a relatively small

proportion ofthe offences for which people are prosecuted in court.

Of those arrested by the Metropolitan Police, something like

two-thirds are charged with non-indictablc offences, while about
another 100,000 arc summoned at the instance of the police to

appear before the magistrates for these, mainly minor, offences.

The number of such summonses was greatly swollen during the

war and just afterw^ards by breaches ofwartime regulations. The
gradual disappearance ofthese regulations has been very welcome
to the pohee, because it leaves them free to concentrate on really

serious crimes. Also, police experience is that a law which does not
command general respect is apt to engender a disregard for law in

general. In a highly organized society such as ours, some regu-
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lations in tJic general interest are unavoidable, but practical

experience makes the police officer agree with those who on

other grounds plead that they sliould be kept to a minimum and

only maintained when the necessity is clearly shown. Most police

officers would go further and say that unless new regulations can

be properly enforced, they had better not be made. From the

police point of view a law that caimot be enforced is anathema,

whether non-cnforccmcnt be the result of a badly conceived or

badly worded law, or the creation of so many offences that it is

impossible to deal with them all.

Contrary to a very general belief, the urge for additional regula-

tions seldom conics from the police, who in this as in so many
matters arc more closely attuned to the ideas of the man in the

street than many of our legislators. One of the most troublesome

and unrewarding tasks of tlic,police, for example, is the enforce-

ment of the law relating to betting and gaining. In no other field,

perhaps, is the state of the law so illogical, chaotic and even

absurd. It is a patchwork compounded of bits and pieces, some
new, some himdreds ofyears old. It contains in an ill-assorted mix-
ture items reflecting on the one hand the nonconformist's horror

ofevil and on the other the sportsman’s love ofan iimoccnt flutter.

Superimposed on this heterogeneous mass of legislation arc a

series oflegaljudgments which in the main succeed only in making
the confusion worse. Nothing could more plainly call for a

thorough clean-up, yet government after government has shied

at the prospect and left the task to its successors. Meanwliilc the

poUcc arc expected to carry out the law and not unnaturally,

since the law gives them no clear guidance, they have to direct

themselves and in effect put their own interpretations upon it. In

doing so they have tried to administer the law as far as possible in

a common-sense way and to confine their attentions to those forms

ofgambling which cause public scandal or arc clearly operated for

gain by clever and unscrupulous people at the expense ofmore or

less imiocent victims.

In my evidence before the Royal Commission on Gaming and

Lotteries, I suggested that the law ought to be brought into line

with practice and that gaming should only be made illegal where
it was obviously being carried on as a business for the financial

benefit of the promoter. The Royal Commission accepted this
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view iuid incorporated it in their recommendations. If it were

given legal eflfcct we should escape from the present illogical

situation in which an innocent game of poker at the c)ub is

illegal, and confine our attention to the much smaller field where

there is a real public evil.

At present, action against gaming houses is usually taken under

Sectio]! 6 of the Gaming Act, 1845, which gives the Commis-
sioner of Police power on the application of a Chief Superinten-

dent of Police to issue a warrant authorizing the police officers

named in it to enter a gaming house, seize any moneys and

instruments of gaming, and detain the persons present.

Before sucli a warrant is applied for, the Superintendent must

satisfy himself that gaming is going on, and tins can usually be

done only by a period of outside observation by police officers,

since it is, as a rule, impossible to get into the premises while a

game is in progress. When, armed with a warrant, the pohee have

got into the house, the person really responsible is seldom to be

found. If the person in charge is convicted, the real owner pays

the fine, changes his manager, and after a shorter or longer pause

begins again. Some gaming houses have been raided four or five

times in a few months, but the profits are evidently large enough
to make it worth while to pay the fijies and carry on.

But the extent of the evil is often exaggerated. It is mostly con-

fined to lower-class establishments in the West End and East End,

and the promoters and players are largely Cypriots, Maltese or

coloured people. Occasionally a gaming house in the suburbs

becomes notorious and action is taken against it, but such cases are

fairly rare.

A much more serious problem is street betting, and here the

law is as illogical as it is regarding gaming, with this added dis-

advantage: that it gives substance to die complaint that there is one

law for the rich and another for the poor. Anyone may bet for

cash on a racecourse, or place bets on credit with a bookmaker’s
office. But he may not go to the office to do so or place bets in the

street.

There is a tremendous amount of street betting and it takes up a

great deal of police time which is only partially effective. The
principals are seldom caught, and the fines inflicted on their run-

ners and agents arc treated as an expense of the business, so police
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action can do no more than kt'cp tlic practice within some sort of

bounds.

The serious side of this business is the unhappy fact that from
time to time police officers arc corrupted. They arc few in number
and when detected arc sternly dealt with, but bookmakers arc apt

to allege that they have paid ‘protection money’ to let their runners

go free. These allegations are easily made, less easily disproved;

time is taken up in investigation; and even if they are untrue

-

there were no more than two or three proved cases of bribery a

year in the whole Force during my Commissionership - they still

damage the good name of the police.

It was mainly to meet this problem of street betting that I sug-

gested to the Royal Commission that bookmakers should be

registered and cash-betting offices licensed. The system operates

satisfactorily in Ireland, and the Royal Commission endorsed the

proposal. It w^ould make the work ofthe police much simpler and
would give some prospect of a proper enforcement of the law.

No doubt it will be opposed, but such opposition will be hard to

justify in view’ of the fact that the vastly greater amount of
gambling on football pools and dog racing remains perfectly legal.

Lotteries cause no great ti\)ublc. Police action has been successful

in restricting illegal lotteries to a very small scale, and the 1934
Act legalized small private lotteries.

Most police officers take a fairly detached view ofgambling. If

the country, through Parliament, wishes certain forms to be

allowed and others to be banned, they arc quite ready to do their

best to carry out the intentions of the legislature, but they do ask

that the distinction should rest on some recognizably intelligent

fountlation, and that they should not be saddled with the enforce-

ment of laws which, fir from having the backing of pubUc
opinion, arc regarded by large sections of the population as

ridiculous and imjust.

Another unpleasant and difficult task is the enforcement of the

law in regard to prostitution and soHciting. Here again the law
itself is far from satisfactory, but any attempt to amend it arouses

so much controversy that governments are not anxious to burn
their fingers in the attempt. The police arc frequently criticized for

not taking steps for which the law gives them no warrant. Prosti-

tution ofitselfis not an offence. ‘Soliciting to the annoyance ofthe

c
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person importuned’ is -but few men, for obvious reasons, are

anxious to give evidence in the witness box that they have been

annoyed.

Prostitution cannot be stamped out under the existing law,

however stringently it is enforced, and every police officer will

agree with rnc that it is doubtful ifany conceivable law could have

that effect. The police, however, contuiuc to play the role ofMrs

l^artijigt(Mi, seeking to brush back the Atlantic with her broom.

Day after day the melancholy procession ofgirls and women trails

through the courts; they pay fines made inadequate by the fall in

the value of mc^ney, and return to the beat.

But if the enforcement of the criminal law on this subject is

imsatisfactory, the very opposite can be said of the preventive

work of the police, and particularly the women police. It is their

duty always to be on the look-out for girls and yoiuig women in

moral danger, and by their wise and sympathetic action they arc

the means every year of saving many from a life of prostitution

and restoring them to their parents or to a decent life.

The administration of the Aliens Order throws a great deal of

work on the police, for there are in the Metropolitan Pplicc

District about 120,000 registered aliens, chiefly Poles, Russians,

Germans and Italians. Between one and two hundred a year are

required to leave the United Kingdom under deportation orders

made by the Home Secretary, in enforcing which Metropolitan

Police officers travel thousands of miles on joumeys to all parts of

the United Kingdom and many European countries.

It is often suggested that aliens arc responsible for the bulk of

our crimes, but I am afraid this is wishful thinking. Most of our

criminals are home-grown and must be dealt with here. More
tlian once, however, 1 have put forward the proposal that the law

should be amended to enable us to send back to their own
countries certain classes of British subjects who arc consistent and

flagrant law-breakers. Cypriots, Maltese and coloured British sub-

jects arc responsible for a disproportionately large part of the

offences connected with gaming, living on the immoral earnings

of prostitutes, and the sale of drugs and liquor. If they could be

sent home on conviction, there would be a distinct improvement

in those areas where they arc active.

Hitherto the view has been taken that it is of great importance
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to maintain the principle that any British subject, whatever his

race or colour, is entitled to come to the Motherland, or ‘home’

as so many who have never seen this country affectionately des-

cribe it. I can sec the political value of maintaining the principle

and I would not suggest ajiy general departure from it, but wheii

every other part of the Commonwealth possesses and exercises a

power to deport not only aliens but British subjects who offend

against the law, it is hard to see why, while maintaining the

general right of entry, we should not also have a strictly limited

power to remove undesirables who abuse our hospitality. The
power need not often be exercised. Its mere existence would be a

deterrent, just as the conviction of one of the Messina brothers

four years ago had the effect of deterring other members of the

family from coming here from Egypt and other Mediterranean

countries where they were operating.



CHAPTER VII

YOUNG MEN IN TROUBLE

The causes of juvenile crime - The iujhieucc of the family - The cases

of Thomas atid HarryJenkins - The murder ofAlec cfAtitiguis - Treat-

ment ql the violent criminal - The two Craiq brothers and Bentley -

The shoofinq of P.C. A'iiles - Indiscriminate qrantinq of firearm certi-

ficates a danger - Why the police should not be armed

AMONG the most ominous of post-war symptoms was tlic

f-X steady rise in crimes committed by young people, and par-

jL A^ticularly by boys of sixteen and seventecti - the clhldren of

the war years. A very few of these were crimes witli violence

which naturally attracted much public attention.

Many reasons arc given for young mcji taking to crime of this

violent kind. I myselfam sceptical about the alleged influence of

‘thriller’ books and films. The normal boy likes excitement as my
generation used to enjoy its penny dreadfuls, but I doubt if he

often copies deliberately what he reads or sees on the films. He
may imitate the externals: the swaggering walk and the boastful

methods of the fictional gangster, but this influence does not go
deeper than our imitations of Red Indians and pirates.

Many of the boys who get into serious trouble would, I think,

have been in trouble anyway, whether they had read books and
seen films or not. The common denominator in many ofthe cases

is a broken home. There is nothing stable in the lives of these

children, they arc early at war with society, and they try to make
a world for themselves in substitution for the normal secure life

which a child should lead.

Although their home circumstances differed, both Harry

Jenkins, who shot Alec d’Antiquis, and Christopher Craig, who
shot P.C. Miles at Croydon, had elder brothers already engaged in

violent crime. If one member of a family goes wrong, others

almost certainly follow, and studies ofjuvenile dehnqueiicy show
that the influence ofan elder brother is the strongest that can be felt.

68
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The Jenkins family lived in poor circumstances in llermojidscy.

In 1945, Thomas Jenkins, elder brother of Harry Jenkins, was

among those convicted of the manslaughter of Captain l^obert

Binney, R.N., who lost his life while tty^ing to intercept a car they

were driving over London Bridge after a smash-and-grab raid in

the City. The Binney Medal was instituted by some of his friends

to be awarded each year to the civilian performing the bravest

deed in support (')f law and order in the Metropolitan Police

District or the City of London.

Thomas fenkins was sentenced to eight years’ imprisonment for

this affair. Soon after Jiis release he reverted to crime, and in 1953

was concerned in an incident which midit well liave resulted in ao
charge of murdering a police ojficer.

On February 6, 1953, ^he police received hiformation rliat

thieves intended to rob a wages clerk as be returned to a fictory

in Chatham Place, Hackney, with money from the bank. To
counter this plan they arranged that after the wages clerk left the

fictory premises for the bank, the manager should keep Chatham

Place under observation from a window in the fictory and that

when the clerk had collected the money he should telephone for

further instructions. Meanwhile, ifthe manager saw anything sus-

picious he was to telephone Hackney Police Station so that the

information could be passed immediately to officers who were

watching near the factory.

At about four o’clock that afternoon, the manager saw three

men - later identified as Robert Sanders, Thomas Jenkins and

John Crackncll - loitering in Chatham Place. He at once tele-

phoned the police station. Shortly before five o’clock, the clerk

telephoned for instructions and was told to return to the factory.

When his taxi drew up outside, the manager moved to the top of

the steps leading to the fictory. As the clerk climbed the steps, one

of the men followed him. The manager slioiited, and the man put

his hand into the left breast of his Jacket, but the manager lunged

at him with an iron bar and he ran away, pursued by the manager

and some workmen.
At this moment three police constables. Snitch, Dorsett and

Baldwin, who were patrolling in a car, received a wireless message

directing them to Chatham Place. When they arrived they saw

Jenkins and Sanders running away, and pursued them in the car.
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At n road junction, however, Sanders and Jenkins separated and

the officers continued the chase on foot.

When P.C. Snitch was within a few yards of Sanders, he called

out that he was a police officer and ordered the running man to

stop. Sanders slioutcd, ‘Keep away from me, you bastard, or I’ll

put a bullet through you!’ He then drew a revolver from his

pocket and fired. P.C. Snitch dropped to his knees, but got to his

feet again as I\C. Dorsett drew level with him. The officers closed

with Sanders, who fired two more shots. After a struggle Sanders

was disarmed. The revolver was found to contain three spent

shells and three live cartridges. P.C. Snitch had a slight woiuid

above the right eye and a bullet-hole through the belt of his rain-

coat. P.C. Dorsett was unhurt. In the meantime, P.C. Baldwin

had caught Jenkins and, after a struggle, arrested him.

Sanders, likeJenkins, was a dangerous and violent criminal, who
had escaped a few weeks before from Wakefield Prison, where he

was serving a sentence of fourteen years’ imprisonment for pos-

sessing a firearm with intent to endanger life. The third inan,

Cracknell, escaped but was arrested later, and on March 30, 1953,

at the Central Criminal Court, Sanders was sentenced to imprison-

ment for life, Jenkins to five years, and Cracknell to three years.

The circumstances surrounding the murder of Alec d’Antiquis

on April 29, 1947, were just such a similar fracas in a public street.

They also provide an enlightening glimpse into the kind ofworld
in which these things happen.

At about half-past two on that afternoon, there was a hold-up

in a pawnbroker’s shop in Charlotte Street, Soho. Two men with

scarves across their faces attacked the employees with a revolver,

firing one or two shots. In the struggle a third man fired a shot

from the doorway. Mr Keates, the shop manager, although

seventy years old, threw a stool at the two men, who leapt over

the counter and ran out to a car, where the third man was waiting.

The path ofthe car was blocked by a lorry, so all three got out and
dashed away. As they ran, Mr Keates saw a motor-cyclist turn

across their path. Then he heard a shot and saw the motor-cyclist

collapse in the gutter. As the men turned into Tottenham Court
Road a civilian tripped one of them, causing him to drop the

pistol he was carrying; but the man broke away, picked up the

pistol and disappeared. The motor-cyclist, Alec d’Antiquis, was
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given first-aid by a police officer, but died before lie got to liospital.

He was a motor mechanic with a wife and six young children.

What followed was an excellent example of routine detective

nairk in practice. The three men had been seen by twenty-three

people who gave descriptions which, as was perhaps natural

among such quickly moving events, did not all tally. Fortunately,

Mr Keates was able to give a good description of the two men in

the shop and to say which ofthem had fired at the motor-cyclist.

First, how'cver, the men had to be foiuid. Three days after the

crime a taxi driver walked into Tottenham Court Hoad Police

Station and said that at about half-past two p.m. on April 29, he had

been driving his cab along Tottenham Court Road when a man
jumped on the rimning board. The taxi driver brushed him off

and saw him rim towards the doorway of an office block called

Brook House. The police interviewed the office boy there, who
said that he had been standing just inside the door when two men
pushed him aside and ran upstairs. Later, lie saw them leave and

noticed that one was no longer wearing the mackintosh he

had on when he entered. The first part of the boy’s story was

corroborated by a lorry driver.

The porter at Brook House had found a car key which the

police quickly identified as the key of the car used in the hold-up.

The car had been stolen from a street nearby just before the shop

was raided. Two days later a pauiter at Brook House found a

man’s mackintosh, with a cap and a pair of gloves in the pocket,

hidden behind a disused counter. The name-tab on the mackintosh

had been removed, but on ripping the coat open, the Chief

Inspector in charge of the case foiuid the maker’s stock ticket,

which showed it had come from Montague Burton Ltd., the

multiple tailors. The records of tlicir factory at Leeds showed that

the coat had been delivered to one of three branch shops in Lon-

don. The managers of all three shops were questioned about sales,

and detectives made the long round of innocent purchasers. At

last, the manager of the branch in Deptford was able to say from

his records that this coat had been sold on November 30, 1946, to

a Mr Thomas, of 160 Park Buildings, S.E.T5.

Detectives interviewed Mrs Vera Kemp at this address. She said

that the raincoat belonged to her husband, Thomas Kemp, but

had been stolen some weeks before at a public house. Kemp him-
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self was intercepted before he reached home and said, after some

hesitation, ‘that he had lost the coat at the pictures’. Finally he

admitted tliat when lic Inid looked for his coat some time between

May 5 and to, 1947, his wife had said that she had lent it to her

brother, Charles Henry Jenkins, about a week before.

These inquiries, which had invedved interview's w-itli dozens of

people, had taken less than a fortnight. On May ii, Jenkins was

seen and asked about his movements on April 29. At first he

refused to talk, but w^heii the raincoat was shown to him and he

was told w'here it w\as found he said, ‘Except for saying it looks

like Tom’s coat, I’m not saying any more as it all looks serious to

me.’

Next day he was seen again, cautioned, and told he wx^iild be

put U]T for identification. ‘If I get picked out,’ he said, ‘I’ll tell yon

about the coat, but I shan’t tell you where 1 was imtil it comes to

the last. I’m not having this on my owtl’

He was put up for identification on May 13, but none of the

witnesses picked him out. He wms detained, however, and that

afternoon his sister, Mrs Kemp, came to sec him.

Jenkins said to her, ‘Tell the Chief Inspector w'ho 1 lent the coat

to.’

She replied, with perhaps a little too much readiness, ‘Do you
mean me to say?’

‘Of course,’ said Jenkins.

Mrs Kemp then mentioned the name ‘Bill Walsh,’ and Jenkins

added, ‘We saw him about a fortnight ago in Southend. He’s

knocking around w ith a blojide girl who works in a cafe on the

front. Ifyou like to go to Southend, it would interest you to go to

Number thirty-two, I don’t know the name of the road.’

The Chief Inspector was interested in this information, not so

much for itself as because Jenkins, who was known to the police,

w^as previously noted for his loyalty to associates.

The Chief Inspector went to Southend, but Walsh had left.

With the help of the Southend police, however, he did find two
watches stolen in an earlier robbery at Queensway, in Bayswater,

in which it wtis suspected that Jenkins had been concerned. The
value of the goods stolen had been put at ^5,000. A gim used by
a twTnty-one-year-old man named Cieraghty in the same robbery

was iilso discovered, in a shrubbery on the sea front. From one of
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their informants, the detectives Icamcd that a youtli of seventeen

named Terence Rolt had been associating witli Jenkins. He was

brought in ajid cjucstioned, but though he admitted his association

with Jenkins, he professed not to remember where he liad been on

April 29. Geraghty, too, was brought in and questioned about his

movements on that day, but alleged he had been ill in bed. As

there was no evidence yet against either Geraghty or Rolt, they

were allowed to go.

The detectives then turned tlieir attention again to Jenkins and

his sister, Mrs Kemp. According to tlieir statements, Mrs Kemp
had lent the coat to her brother and lie in turn to Walsh.

On May 16, an ex-Metropolitan Police detective-sergeant

serving with tlie Royal Marine Police saw Walsh walking in the

street. He had had the man through his hands during his police

service, and knew that he was wanted for questioning in the

d’Antiquis case. He detained Walsh and handed him over to a

Metropolitan Police officer. When Walsh was questioned, he

said at once, *I can sec it’s serious. I’ll tell you about my part in the

Queensway job, but Pve nothing to do with the Charlotte Street

business.’

He then admitted his share in the Queensway robbery with

Jenkins, Geraghty and another man, and said that he had gone to

Southend and later disposed of the jewellery to various receivers

in the East End. He also admitted that on the day before the

Queensway robbery, he, Jenkins and Geraghty had reconnoitred

the Charlotte Street pawnbroker’s premises. On tlie strength of

his statement, Geraghty was detained again. He was cautioned,

and in reply said, ‘J suppose someone’s been chatting since you
saw me. You’ve got them all in, I hear. What I’ve got to say takes

some thinking about.’ Later he described in detail the Queensway
robbery, which he admitted having carried out with Jenkins,

Walsh and another man. In his story, however, he was careful to

substitute the name ofWalsh for that ofjenkins when speaking of

the actual hold-up in the shop. He identified the gun and holster

found at Southend and an overcoat found at Jenkins’s address as

those used and worn by him in the Queensway robbery.

By this time the reason for Jenkins’ apparent betrayal ofWalsh
was obvious. Walsh had slipped away with the whole proceeds of
the Queensway robbery, and in retaliation Jenkins had told his
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story ofthe loaned raincoat in the liope that Walsh would thereby

be implicated in the d’Antiquis murder.

But the story had had repercussions which Jenkins did not

intend, for it led first to the questioning of Walsh, then to

the implication of Geraghty, whom Jenlans had carefully not

mentioned.

All this time the youngest ofthe men, Terence Rolt, had been

kept under observation. On the day after Geraghty\s statement

he was collected from an address in Bermondsey and taken to

Tottenham Court Road Police Station. There he broke down and

said unhappily, ‘I know it must come out because I sec youVe got

Chris [meaning Geraghty].’

‘It’s my fault they are here, I bungled it,’ he confessed. ‘I’ll tell

you what happened, Chris never meant to kill that man.’

Then he, too, made a statement admitting that he had broken

into a warehouse and stolen a number of firearms and a quantity

of ammunition which he, Geraghty and Jenkins used in the

Charlotte Street hold-up. He described wliat had happened that

afternoon, the shooting, and his escape with Jenkins into Brook
House, where Jenkins hid the raincoat and cap.

Jenkins was immediately arrested, and with Geraghty and Rolt

was formally charged with murder. Their trial began at the Cen-
tral Criminal Court before Mr Justice Hallett on July 2 t, 1947.

Geraghty and Rolt admitted the facts, but pleaded that their share

did not amount to murder, as the common purpose for which
they set out was completed when they robbed the shop.

Jenkins relied on an alibi, but his witnesses were not believed.

The trial lasted six days and in his summing-up the judge dealt

with the defence ofGeraghty and Rolt in the following statement

ofthe law:

‘Ifa private person is trying, in the interests ofjustice, to stop an
escaping felon who is bemg pursued from the scene ofthe crime -

and the felon must know what is the intention ofthe private per-

son . . . and the felon nevertheless uses some violent measure to

prevent the private person from stopping him, the felon does so at

his own risk and is guilty ofmurder if that violent measure results

even unintentionally in the death of the victim.’

The jury, after forty-five minutes, returned a verdict of guilty

of murder agauist all concerned. Geraghty and Jenkins were sen-
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tcnccd to dcatli, and Rolt, being under age, was ordered to be

detained during His Majesty’s pleasure. Tlieir appeal was luisuc-

ccssfiil, and on September 19, 1947, Jenkins and Gcraglity were

executed at Pentonville IVison.

There arc unfortunately many young men like the two

Jenkinses who already in their early twenties seem set in a life of

crime. They represent one of the most difficult problems that

confronts the penologist. At war with society, they follow

The ancient rule, the simple plan

That lie shall take who has the power
And he shall keep who can.

They recognize no law, legal or moral, that stands in their way.

What can and ouglit wc to do about them? ‘Treat ’em rough,’

counsel those who believe in tlic doctrine of repression, and regret

the change from the old days of a stem and rigid prison system.

Yet rigour alone has never proved effective, and recidivism was

as common, or commoner, in the nineteenth century than it is

today. How often, in my early days at the Home Office, I found

in the records of the habitual criminals ofthirty or forty years ago

that they had received severe prison sentences in early life which

had served only to brutalize them and, by bringing them in con-

tact with older men in prison, to confirm them in a career of

crime. Such men came back into the world angry and embittered,

and soon took up again with their old companions in crime. It was

not long before they returned to prison, and so the sorry circle

continued.

Everyone with experience of that old system agrees that it

failed. It failed as any system of dealing witli human beings must

fail that treats them as mere numbers, for however perfect the

discipline inside may be, every sentence comes to an end, the

prisoner returns to the outside world. The safety-catch is taken

off, and unless something more than a compliance with a

mechanical discipline has been achieved, he is likely to break out

afresh. Indeed, a life in which everything is prescribed and he has

no responsibility except to keep out of trouble, will have sapped

all initiative and left him even less fitted to meet the stress of life

outside than he was when he went in.

For some years now, prison authorities in this and many other
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countries have sought a new way. It is based on the conviction

that every prisoner is an individual, not a number in a register,

and tliat only by using a term of imprisonment, not for punish-

ment, but for training, can we liope to prevent the yotuig offender

from developing into the old lag. The Borstal system, by keeping

offenders under twenty-one out of prison altogether, has done

much, but there still remain the fiilnres of the Borstal system.

These arc the hard core of the prison problem and to them we in

the Prison Commission devoted much tln^ught in the years before

the war.

At Chelmsford, we collected a hiuidred and fifty or so young
men round about the age of twenty-five, who had already a num-
ber ofconvictions for serious crime. These young ‘specials’, as they

were called, were then subjected to a regime of strict discipline

and vigorous training under an outstanding Governor, Captain

Phillips, who had served in the Australian Forces during the first

world war. He had his troubles, as I well remember, for they

coincided with my assumption of the office of Chairman shortly

after. The Dartmoor Mutiny in 1932 had everywhere created a

ferment ofunrest in our prisons. Captain Phillips combined a firm

hand with aji understanding heart, and in spite ofthe unpromising

material in his prisoji his influence was very great; so great, that

of his men, somewhere between fifty and sixty per cent kept out

oftrouble after release. Such a high proportion was more than we
had dared to hope fi^r, and it proved the falsehood of the Jibe that

‘They all come back’.

On this and similar experiments was founded the new sentence

of corrective training for young recidivists. It has not been in

operation long enough to Judge of its results, but 1 have no doubt
that with a carefully selected staff, the experience of Chelmsford
will be repeated. There will inevitably be failures, and they will

receive great publicity, but that should jiot deter us. I do not think

we can afford to abandon hope of turning some of these young
men back to a decent life, and the gain when we succeed is worth
all the cost and effort.

For the failures there remains the new sentence of Preventive

Detention, now far more widely used than was possible under the

pre-war law. Under it, the hard-bitten recidivist who has failed to

respond to other treatments can be put away for a long time for
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the protection of Society. If his reclamation is rare, at any rate lie

is prevented for many years from preying on the public.

The two Craig boys were brought up in more comfortable

circumstances than the Jenkinses, a reminder that poverty is by no

means always die mainspring of crime. Their father was a bank

official, and they lived in the residential suburb of Croydon. The

elder Craig was first in trouble. Athalf-past two p.m. on September

14, 1952, information was received by the police that two men
named Craig and Buniey, who were living at an address in Ken-

sington, were in possession of stolen furs and clothing. Both wore

said to be armed and likely to use their guns unless they could be

taken by surprise. Speed would be necessary, as they intended to

dispose of the property quickly.

A detective-inspector and two sergeants, wdth a police driver,

wont at once to the address they had been given. The first three

went to a room on the second floor, but found the door was

locked. Hearing the noise ofa w^indow being opened, the inspector

ran upstairs and, looking out, saw Burney climbing a stackpipc.

He called on him to come down, but instead Burney slid into an

area. The sergeants raced downstairs and found him beginning to

climb a ladder into a mews at the back, while the police driver w^as

trying to hold him.

There was a violent struggle. Biinicy was overpowered and

taken back to the room on the second floor, which the inspector

had already entered to look for Craig. He was not there, but some

stolen furs and clothing were found in a wardrobe. Two officers

remained with Buniey while the other two wxnt to the next

room, the door ofwhich was also locked.

After a while, a woman unlocked the door, and as the police

entered, Craig, who had been asleep, woke and reached under his

pillow for his gun. The two officers rushed forw^ard and got it

away. The safety-catch was offand it was loaded, while in Craig’s

pockets were a number ofrounds ofammunition.

It was afterwards found that both men were wanted for robbery

with violence at Waltham Abbey in Essex. They were tried at the

Old Bailey and found guilty of robbery w'hile armed and of

robbery with violence. Craig was also convicted of possessing a

firearm with intent to endanger life, and Burney of receiving.

Craig received concurrent sentences of twelve years on each
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count, and Bunicy the same on the first two counts and seven years

concurrently on the charge of receiving.

The sequel to this sordid crime was an affray such as had not

been seen in London since the Battle of Sidney Street in 1910,

when Mr Churchill, as Home Secretary, took an active part in the

siege of Peter the Painter and his associates.

At quarter-past nine on the night of Sunday, November 2,

1952, a man telephoned Croydon Police Station to say that two
men had been seen climbing a gate into a wareliousc. About ten

minutes later the police arrived in two parties. In a van were

Detective-Constable Fairfax, P.C. Harrison, P.C. Pain and P.C.

Bugden, and in a wireless car were P.C. Miles and P.C. McDonald.

The men were said to be on a flat roofofthe wareliousc, so Fairfax

climbed up a stackpipe and on the roof saw tw^o men near a

chimney-stack. He went up to within six feet of them and said,

‘Pm a police officer. Come out from behind that stack.’

‘If you want us,’ said one of the men, who turned out to be

Christopher Craig, ‘ well come ;uid get us.’

‘All right,’ said Fairfax. He rushed in and grabbed tJie second

man, Bentley, then turned to pursue Craig; but Bentley got away,

calling out, ‘Let him have it, Chris!’

At once a shot rang out. Shooting is fortunately not common
in the streets ofLondon ,

and Fairfax and his colleagues were un-

armed. Fairfax was hit in the shoulder and knocked to the groimd.

Nevertheless, he got up and tackled Bentley. Another shot was
fired, but luckily it missed. Fairfax dragged Bentley behind a roof-

light and rapidly searched him, finding a knife and a knuckleduster.

He then told Bentley he was going to work him down to a

doorw^ay to get cover from the shots, and Bentley warned him
that Craig would shoot again.

Soon after this, P.C. McDonald, a heavy man, who had already

made an unsuccessful attempt to climb up the stackpipe, called out

that he was near the roofbut could not manage to get right on to

it. Fairfax came out from cover and helped him up the last few
feet. He told McDonald he had been liit, and Bentley said, ‘I told

the silly—^ not to use it.’

‘Drop your gun,’ Fairfiix shouted to Craig.

‘Come and get it,’ Craig answered, and fired another shot which
was probably aimed at P.C. Harrison, who had meanwhile
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climbed up and was creeping along the sloping roof of the ware-

house towards the flat roof. He, too, was unarmed. He had his feet

in the gutter and his back to the roof, so he was a sitting target for

Craig, who fired at him once and probably twice. Harrison, seeing

It would be suicide to go on, crept back, climbed down, and came

up the staircase with a key to the door leading on to the roof.

It will be noticed that at no point in this battle with an armed

and desperate man on a roof-top in the darkness ot the night did

any policeman think of drawing offand awaiting reinforcements.

The police from below, indeed, ran up the stairs, and as they came

througli the door on to the roof, Oaig fired again. The leading

policeman, Miles, fell dead with a bullet between his eyes.

Craig came out from behind his chimney-stack and fired once

more, this time at the stairs. Harrison, stepping over Miles’ body,

threw his truncheon at Craig, tlicn a bottle and a block of wood,

but missed.

Craig, apparently intoxicated with violence, shouted, ‘1 am
Craig. You’ve just given my brother twelve years. Come on, you

coppers, I’m only sixteen.’ As he said this he fired another shot.

‘You want to look out,’ Bentley said. ‘He’ll blow your heads

off.’ Then, as the police began to take him down the stairs, he

shouted, ‘Look out, Chris, they’re taking me down.’ Whether or

not this was an invitation to fire again, Craig did so.

Meanwhile, news of what was afoot had reached Croydon

Police Station, and the station officer on his own initiative - the

police had not asked for them - had sent-some guns.

The woimded Fairfax, now armed, went back to the roof and

shouted to Craig, ‘Drop your gun. 1 also have one.’

He ran towards Craig, firing in the darkness. Craig called out,

‘Yes. It’s aColt four-five. Arcyou hiding bchind a shield? Is it bullet-

proof?Arewe going to have a shooting match? It’sjust what I like.’

Then he called to Bentley, ‘Have they hurt you, Derek?’ After

this there were four clicks, a shot, and a cry from Craig, ‘There,

it’s empty.’

As he said tliis, he took a running dive off the roof and fell

almost into the arms ofa police officer standing about twenty feet

below. Although he was severely injured, he said to those who
were holding him, ‘I wish I was dead. I hope I have killed

the lot.’
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I went down to Croydon c«irly on the morning after this des-

perate affair and saw Harrison, McDonald and P.C. Jaggs, who
had also bccji on the roof. Fairfax was then in hospital. These three

men, who had so worthily upheld the tradition of the Metro-

politan Police, were less interested in the night’s events than con-

cerned for the widow ofthe shot policeman, Miles. My impression,

indeed, was that 1 had gone hito a family home where one of the

family had suddenly died, ft is a characteristic of tJie police that

when one of them, or of tlieir families, is in trouble, they give

unstintingly whatever help is needed.

Fairfax, whom I saw later, is a pleasant-looking man ofmedium
size; an educated, thoughtful type more like a clerk than a police-

man, and a fighting one at that. He minimized liis part in the

affiir, giving me a straightforward account of his actic^ns on the

roof, with no attempt at dramatization. It was part of the day’s

work. He had done what had to be done.

He made a quick recovery from his wound and was shortly

afterwards promoted to sergeant. His gallantry was subsequently

recognized by the award of the George Cross. Harrison and

Mcr3onald received the George Medal, and Jaggs tlie British

Empire Medal. The King’s Police Medal for Gallantry was
awarded posthumously to P.C. Miles. At his funeral service in

Croydon Parish Church, a great assembly, which included the

Home Secretary and police officers of all ranks, gathered to

honour his memory.
Craig and Bentley were in due course committed for trial on a

charge of murder. In Bentley’s defence, it was urged that though
he and Craig had a common purpose when they entered the ware-

house, that purpose came to an end when Bentley was arrested,

and that he was therefore not guilty of murder. This defence was
not accepted, and both he and Craig were convicted. Craig, being

under age, was ordered to be detained duruig Her Majesty’s

pleasure, while Bentley, having failed in his appeal and the Home
Secretary having declined to recommend a reprieve, was executed

at Wandsw^orth Prison.

One reason for the prominence ofthe two cases I have described

was that the murderers used firearms in a public place. They were
prominent because in Great Britain this is rare. The number of
armed robberies in the Metropolitan Police District each year
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since the war has varied between ten and forty-six, and althougli

great publicity has been given to this subject in the last year or two,

the figures for 1950, 1951 and 1952 - nineteen, ten and nineteen

i espcctively - arc in no way abnormal. Relatively small as they

arc, however, they arc too large for comfort, and show the need

for strict enforcement of the Firearms Act, 1937, under which no

one may be in possession of a firearm without a certificate from

the Commissioner of Police. The arms used by criminals are

invariably not covered by a certificate, but have been obtained by

tlicft or other illicit means.

Just after the war large numbers of firearms were being brought

to this country by servicemen from (werseas theatres ofwar. Strict

measures ofcontrol and search in Germany and other places and at

tlic ports of arrival quickly put a stop to this traffic, while an

appeal for the surrender of firearms brought in something like

30,000. The conviction ofMarryJenkins and his associates, too, led

to the surrender ofsome guns, and to an imincdiatc, iftemporary,

drop in violen t crime.

Many of the applicants for firearm certificates wish to have a

weapon for their personal protection at Jiomc, and are appre-

hensive because of what they have read about attacks on house-

holders. It is only rarely that the burglar or housebreaker carries

a weapon, but if it became common for householders to be armed
there would be a real danger that the thieves would follow suit

and would shoot their way in and out after the manner of a

gangster film. This possibility, rather than any fear that the appli-

cant for a firearm certificate is an unsuitable person or has any

evil intent, led the Home Secretary to suggest t(^ all Chief Officers

of Police shortly after the war a very strict policy in granting

certificates.

As Commissioner, I refused a great many applications, especially

when die reason given was a desire to protect tiie applicant in his

own dwclhng. Ifthat alone were accepted as a reason, there would
be no limit to the number of certificates and the position would
rapidly deteriorate. The applicant, ifdissatisfied with the Commis-
sioner’s refusal to grant a certificate, can always appeal to Quarter

Sessions. There were few appeals during my Commissionership,

and only two were successful.

Cases like those ofJenkins and Craig lead to a suggestion that
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tlic police should he anned. The police themselves do not wish it,

believing that if tliey were there would be an increased tendency

for the criminal to be armed also and to shoot at sight. In eight

years, only two Metropolitan policemen liavc been shot dead and

four or five wounded by firearms - a marked contrast to the

United States, where the police arc armed and sixty-four were
shot dead in the one year - 1951.

We train our policemen in unarmed combat, and that is almost

invariably successful in disarming an armed opponent without

injury to tliemselves.
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F
rom the nioiiiciit I became Commissioner 1 was impressed by
the keen interest in my job taken by almost everyone I met. I

was questioned incessantly about tlie latest crime, and often

my questioner, having read the newspapers, knew more about it

than 1 did. The police touch the life of tlie ordinary citizen at so

many points tliat this interest is readily understandable. It is

reflected in the prominence given to these matters in the press

where, more or less truthfully, the doings of the police are

chronicled from day to day. The police arc ‘News’ with a capital

‘N’, and one ofmy first decisions was that we should be wise to

recognize this fact and take advantage of it. In any event, it is

impossible to prevent publicity being given to police work even

if it were desirable to do so. The newspapers arc expert at their

Job of collecting news, and the days have long gone by when the

doings ofgovernment departments or the police could be treated

as a mystery not to be divulged to the man in the street.

I took every opportunity that was offered to me of lecturing to

clubs and organizations of all kinds on the work of the police, and

a story I often used to tell was that of the old police sergeant who,
when the first telephone was introduced at Scotland Yard, shook

his head sadly and remarked, ‘I don’t know what we’re coming
to. At this rate it won’t be long before the public starts ringing

us up.’

This attitude ofmind remained to some extent when I reached

Scotland Yard, and I well remember the horror of one of my

83
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senior officers when I announced that 1 had agreed to allow a press

photographer to take a picture ofone ofmy morning conferences.

1 had to dissuade him from hiding his face behind a sheet ofpaper

when the photograph was taken.

I firmly believed, however, tliat the public, wliich pays some-

thing over eighteen million pounds a year for the Metropolitan

Police, is entitled to know what is being done by the Force and

what value it is getting for its money. One ofmy first acts was to

get approval for the appointment ofa Public Information Officer.

There was already a small press bureau at Scotland Yard which

gave out a limited amount of information on police matters, but

its members had no experience as jounialists and I felt it was

essential, if our relations with the press were to be put on a satis-

factor)^ basis, that the officer in charge of the bureau should be

someone wdio knew the ways and the people of Fleet Street.

I was fortunate in obtaining the services of P. H. Fearnlcy who,

after many years in the newspaper world, had also had experience

as press officer in the 13.B.C., the War Office and in India. His title

was carefully chosen as Ihtblic Information Officer, to emphasize

that the object of the new" appointment was the distribution of

information, and to avoid the criticism, so often levelled at Public

Relations Officers, that they exist only to praise or excuse their

ministers or departments.

Soon afterw^ards, I invited the new"s editors ofthe London dailies

to meet me, and after giving them a frank review of the crime

situation, which at that time w"as causing great anxiety, I told them
that my policy would be to give the fullest and earliest information

to the press (^n police activities, subject only to the necessity to

avoid publication of information wffiich might interfere with an

inquiry in progress or with the course ofjustice. That policy has

been followed ever since, wdth results which have been satisfactory

to both sides.

Confidences have almost invariably been respected, and the

public has had the benefit ofauthentic news. Not always, however.

Once, during investigations into a murder case, I was on holiday

in Devon when the waiter told me that, according to his morning

paper, I had held a midnight conference at Scotland Yard with

Ronald Howe, my Assistant Commissioner, Criminal Investiga-

tion Department. Still more surprising was the news, which I read
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in a Dutch paper, at SchcvcningcMi one Monday morning, tliat I

had broken niy stay in Holland and flown to London the Saturday

before, to hold another midnight conference.

When I taxed the reporter responsible for this, lie said blajidly,

‘Oh, well, it makes a good story.’ I should have thought it indi-

cated somethijig wrong with an organization wlien midnight

conferences had to be held so often; but perhaps, in Fleet Street,

tliey have to be. These little errors did not affect my belief in tlie

value ofgood relations Avith the press or my endeavours to main-

tain them. They have certainly been of the greatest value to the

police. Tln‘ case which 1 have often quoted as the classic example

of co-operation between the three P’s - police, press and public ~

was the arrest of the murderer ofP.C. Nathaniel Edgar.

Edgar, a man of thirty-three, joined the Metropolitan Police in

J939, and after three years’ service in the ILoyal Navy during the

war he returned to police duty in 1946. He was married and had

two small boys. In the winter of 1947-18 there w^as an outbreak

of housebreaking in the Highgate and Southgate areas, and to

combat it a number of uniformed officers were attached as aids

to the Criminal Investigation Department. They worked in plain

clothes and were moved from one part of the Division to another

as they were needed.

One of these officers was Edgar. On the afternoon of February

13, 1948, he was patrolling in the Southgate area with P.C.

McPartlan. At about eight in the evening, the two officers parted

in the hope of locating a suspect whom they had been following

earlier on. Not long after, a Mrs Laing telephoned the Information

Room at Scotland Yard and reported that while she w\is out walk-

ing with her brother she had heard three shots and almost at once

had seen a man run along Broadficlds Avenue from Wades Flill

and disappear. She and her brother turned into Wades Hill, and

in the garage entrance of Number 112 saw Edgar lying on the

ground, groaning and bleeding profusely.

Police officers in a wireless car went at once to Wades Hill, and

Edgar was able to tell them, ‘The man was by the door. I got his

identity card and name. He shot me in the legs with three shots.

The pocket-book is in my inside pocket.’ In the pocket-book was
the following entry: ‘M or (Mr) Thomas Donald, 247 Cambridge
Road, Enfield, BEAH 257/2.^ Then Edgar became unconscious.
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He died in hospital at half-past nine that night from three bullet

wounds in the right groin and right thigh.

Edgar was the first policeman shot on duty for very many years,

and tlic case naturally made a deep impression on his fellows. The
police have no particular animus against criminals. Indeed, they

develop a great understanding of human nature under stress and

learn to make allowances for it. 13ut they would be more than

human ifthe murder ofa colleague did not put them immediately

on their metal. I was telephoned at my home that night with news

of Edgar’s death and the grim assiinincc that the murderer would
be found.

The Divisional Detective Inspector had no difficulty in identi-

fying the ‘Thomas’ of Edgar’s notebook as Donald George

Thomas, a deserter wanted since October 1 3, 1947, but he was not

to be found at his home in Enfield. I saw Howe at Scotland Yard

early next morning, and for the first time we issued to the press

that form of words which has since become well known, stating

that the police urgently wished to interview Donald George

Thomas, who was believed to be able to help them in their

inquiries. This was seen by a Mr Stanley }. Winkless of Camber-
well, who reported that Thomas had visited his home occasionally.

Mrs Winkless, his wife, had been missing for three weeks, and he

thought that she was in Thomas’s company. He gave the police a

photograph ofhis wife, which we decided to issue to the press.

There were immediate results. Reproductions ofthephotograph

appeared in the nioming editions on February 17. At half-past

seven that morning a Mrs Smced, who kept a boarding-house in

Clapham, saw the photograph and showed it to her husband, say-

ing she thought it was that ofa woman who was then sharing their

top front room with a man. Mr Smeed found a police officer and

told him of their suspicions. The officer at once telephoned the

Information Room at the Yard and kept watch on the house. In a

few moments a wireless car arrived with three officers, and soon

afterwards Inspector Moody came from Brixton Police Station.

He arranged tliat Mrs Smeed would take up breakfast as usual to

the top front bedroom, and with the other officers he followed her

upstairs.

Mrs Smeed laid the tray on the floor, knocked at the door,

heard a voice from inside say, ‘Okay,’ then went downstairs. The
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officers waited tensely outside the door until they heard the key

turn in the lock. The door opened, and Thomas, dressed in vest

and pants, looked through the crack. Seeing the officers, he

skimmed the door at once, but they burst into the room, and as

dicy did so Thomas made a leap for the bed and put his hand under

the pillow.

The three officers flung themselves upon liim and the inspector

seized his right hand, in which was a gun. There was a short,

violent struggle, the gun was taken from him, and he was licld.

The inspector cautioned Thomas and asked, ‘Is tlie gun loaded?’

‘Tliat gun’s full up,’ Thomas replied, ‘and they were all for you.’

As he was being taken to the police station he said, 'You were

lucky. I might just as well be hung for a sheep as a lamb.’

In his room the police afterwards found seventeen roiuids of

point threc-fivc ammunition, a rubber truncheon, a Jemmy, a

number of identity cards and an instruction book called Shooting

to Live with the One-Hand Gun, Published in 1942, it was written

by two Commandos, Captain W. E. Fairbairn and Captain E. A.

Sykes, and described, according to the preface, 'methods developed

and practised during an eventful quarter ofa century and adopted,

in spite of their unorthodoxy, by one police organization after

another in the Far East and elsewhere. It is the autliors’ hope that

their relation of tliese methods may contribute to the efficiency,

and therefore safety, of those whose lot it is to use the one-hand

gun in the course of duty.’ Some chapter headings of the book
are: ‘Purposes of the pistol’, ‘Choosing a pistol’, Training: l^re-

liminary course for recruits’, and ‘Training: Advanced methods’.

Thomas’s Luger automatic, when it was examined at the police

station, contained eight rounds in the magazine and one in tlic

breech. Mrs Winkless later told the police that Thomas had con-

fessed to her that he had shot Edgar. Thomas himself refused to

say anything, except to give a false account of his movements on

the night of the shooting. Examination of the bullets found in

Edgar’s body established clearly that they had been fired from

Thomas’s gun.

Thomas’s background was revealing. He was born on July 16,

1925, and at the school in Edmonton, which he left at fourteen, he

was classed intellectually among the best half-dozen boys. He was

captain ofthe cricket eleven and a member of the Boys’ Brigade.
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He began work as a telegraph messenger, became a junior clerk,

and was in trouble witli tlie police before his sixteenth birthday.

Twelve months’ probation was followed by further offences, but

a spell at an approved school during the war seems to have been

eflTective, for when he came out he began to study mathematics

and electrical engineering at a technical school. He was called up

for military service in January, 1945, however, and deserted a fort-

night later. After two years on the run, he surrendered to the

military police, served 160 days’ detention, and almost imme-
diately after his release deserted again. He had been absent some

three months when he shot Edgar.

At his trial, Thomas was found guilty of murder. At the time,

however, the death penalty was in suspense as a result ofa vote in

the House ofCommons against capital punishment, and the death

sentence on Thomas was accordingly commuted to penal servitude

for life - a decision which was not unnaturally viewed with critical

feelings by police officers. It is also one likely to present some future

Home Secretary with an awkward problem if and when the

question of Thomas’s possible release comes to be considered.

1 could quote many other cases in which press and public have

aided the police. John Edward Allen, a child murderer, who
escaped from Broadmoor, remained at liberty for two years until

his photograph, published in an evening newspaper, came to the

notice of the proprietor of the bakery in which he was employed

under the name of Kenneth Watts. On another occasion the

Glasgow police needed urgently the photograph ofa wanted man.

There was no time to send it by post or train, but by courtesy of

one of the London daily papers the photograph was telegraphed

to Glasgow within an hour or two and enabled the police there to

clinch their identification.

The complaint is often made, however, that the press give too

much prominence to the details ofviolent crimes, and by doing so

provide the criminal, and especially tlie adolescent criminal, with

a notoriety which he enjoys. There is substance in this view, and I

would like to see these matters dealt with in a far less sensational

way; for, apart from the effect on the individual offender, it is an

axiom among experienced police officers that if great publicity is

given to a sensational crime it will almost certainly be followed by
others ofa similar kind.
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Tlicrc is unfortunately no question that crime, and violent

crime in particular, is greatly above the pre-war level, and no one,

least of all the police, would wish this disturbing state of affairs to

be regarded with hidiff'crcncc or complacency. Only ifthe serious-

ness of the situation is widely realized will it be possible to secure

public support for strengthening the forces oflaw and order. But

in drawing attention to this situation it is easy to create a false

impression. Every year there are good and bad periods. In the long

winter evenings the crime figures always go up, for the obvious

reason that, under cover of the dark, the criminal can pursue his

trade with fftr less risk ofdetection. The four days ofcxcepti(’>nally

dense fog in December, 1952, brought an epidemic ofbag snatch-

ing, assaults and burglaries, which doubled our normal figures for

the week.

If such a series of incidents is amiounced by the press as a crime

wave and publicity is given to every" case, the public become so

alarmed that old people barricade themselves in their houses at

night and others believe it is unsafe to go out after dark. Yet

frequently the rise turns out to be only temporary and after a

week or two crime falls offand the publicity campaign dies away.

It is an odd thing, too, how frequently public alarm at a particular

form of crime reaches its peak when the indications arc that the

occasion for alarm is passing. So far as the Metropolitan l^olicc

District is concenied, the latest example is the agitation which led

to the passing ofthe Prevention ofCrime Act, 1953, dealing with

offensive weapons.

In 1947 and 1948, robbery with violence was more than three

times as frequent as in pre-war years, and there was a correspond-

ing increase in the use of firearms by robbers. But since 1948,

robberies have decreased from 373 to 298 in 1952, and there have

been far fewer cases in which firearms, a cosh or other weapons

have been used.

On this occasion, too, there was a body ofopinion led by some
ofH.M. judges which regarded the abolition of corporal punish-

ment in the CriminalJustice Act, 1948, as a grave error and quoted

the reports of sensational crimes as a confirmation of their view,

notwithstanding that crimes formerly punishable by flogging have

continued to decrease since its abolition. The result of this dual

agitation was the passing of the Prevention of Crimes Act, 1953,
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under which it was made an oftence for anyone who could not

show lawful authority or reasonable excuse, to have on him in

any public place an offensive weapon; and a police officer was

given power to arrest him without warrant if not satisfied of his

identity or place of residence, or if he had reasonable cause to

believe that it was necessary to arrest him to prevent him com-
mitting any other offence in which he might use an offensive

weapon. It is too early to say what has been the effect of the new
law, for so far there liave been very few occasions when it has

been used.

At the time of one agitation, when a general alarm was aroused

by the publicity given to a series of violent crimes, I took the

unusual course ofannouncing that in two or three cases there had

proved on inquiry to be no crime at all. In one instance a girl had

given a lurid account of having been assaulted; this she had done

in order to explain to her parents why she had stayed out so late at

night. In another case a careless watchman invented a story of a

nocturnal attack to cover the results of his negligence. Rather to

my surprise, this unconventional move was welcomed by the

press, and the crime wave subsided both in prijit and in fact.

It is easy to criticize the press and to forget the pressure imder

which the modcni newspaper is produced, and if I have referred

to some things which might perhaps be better arranged, I do so in

no spirit ofcaptious criticism. I should be ungrateful if I did, for it

was only with the help of the press that I was able to let the public

know something of our problems and to gain from them during

the difficult post-war years a sympathetic understanding of the

special problems created by our lack of men.

Publicity became, in fact, an indispensable part ofour armoury,

and we did not limit our activities to the daily press. We gave

assistance to the WTiters of articles in periodicals of all kinds and

co-operated in the production ofnumerous programmes on wire-

less <md television. Perhaps the most successful in warning the

public how to help themselves was a scries on the wireless entitled,

‘It’s Your Money They’re After’, in which various types of fraud

were described and hearers were wanied to be on their guard. The
cinema, too, offered great opportunities. Besides giving facilities

for many documentary films on the work ofvarious departments,

we co-operated with Ealing Studios in making The Blue Lamp^
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wliicli gave a fiiitlifiil picture of the policcniaifs life and work in

the form of an exciting crime story, much of the detail of which

was taken from actual happenings in recent crimes. Tins film has

been shown all over the world and has been a valuable means of

spreading a knowledge of the efficiency and high traditions of die

Metropolitan Police.

In addition to these methods of publicity, we have organized

frequent exhibitions at Olympia, in the big departmental stores

and in halls and cinemas, illustrating the work of the police and

conveying, by way ofpictures and models, advice to the public on

ways in which they can protect their homes by such simple

measures as fastening their window's at night and fitting efficient

door-locks. These methods have no doubt had good results, but it

is a never-ending battle to combat the thoughtlessness and careless-

ness w'hich are so often the allies of the criminal.

Something like halfthe entries into houses and flats arc made by
way of doors and windows which have been left open or un-

fastened, and, ill spite of repeated warnings, houselioldcrs still

continue to advertise their absence when they go away by leaving

newspapers and milk bottles to accumulate on the doorstep or by
putting notices on the door saying, ‘Away until Monday/ The
limit of carelessness was reached by the lady who left her pearls

overnight in a car in the courtyard of a block of flats in the West
End. When, inevitably, they were stolen, she came to us, and by

great good fortune we were able to recover them from a receiver

in the East End. One would have thought experience WT>uld have

brought wisdom, but no: the lady left them in her car again a few
nights later, andwhen the reportcame in that they had been stolen a

second time, I must admit thatmy comment was, ‘Serve her right!’

It is not only the householder wdio offers opportunities to the

thief. Many business firms invite theft by the way they send their

takings or fetch their wages from the bank. Clever thieves conduct

their reconnaissance with the same care and attention to detail as a

military officer, and a messenger who always takes the same route

at the same hour is easy meat. It is one of the recognized tasks of

the Criminal Investigation Department to remind firms of these

and other risks that should be obvious, and to advise them on the

steps they should take to safeguard their property.

Many firms have installed various types of burglar alarm in
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their factories and business premises. Some ofthem arc so arraiiged

that when a window or door is opened an automatic device

operates tlie telephone and dials 999. This calls the Information

Room at Scotland Yard, and a gramophone record recites the

address and the fact that burglars have entered the building. This

information is at once sent by radio to a patrolling police car, and

often the police arrive in time to find the thieves still on the

premises. On one night, an alarm in a single factory was set ofT

three times by three different parties of burglars, and three sets of

very astonished criminals were duly brought in to await their fate.

It is the telephone, so dreaded by the elderly police sergeant,

which has been the biggest single factor in helping the public to

assist a depleted police force in their struggle against crime. In

July, 1937, an arrangement was made with the G.P.O. whereby, if

a London caller dialled 999, he could be put on at once to the

police, the fire or the ambulance service. The service has since

been steadily extended all over the coimtry. The number of such

calls to the Metropolitan Police has gnwn steadily from about

35,000 in 1945, to 110,000 in 1952. In the same period the number
of arrests by the crew\s of wireless area cars has gone up from

4,462 to 1 1,000. Ofcourse, a good many calls arc made too late or

by mistake, but it is well worth while to suffer these abortive calls

when something like one in ten results in an arrest. Not only does

an arrest put a stop to the operations ofa thiefwho, if imdetected,

might go happily on night after night until finally caught with a

total of fifty or more cases to his credit (or debit); but when a

thief is caught red-handed, there is an enormous saving in the

valuable time of detective officers who would otherwise have to

start on their investigations from scratch.

I seized every opportunity of publicizing the 999 system and

encouraging the public to make use of it. The response was

remarkable and information came in from most unlikely quarters.

One case that especially pleased me concerned two small boys

about eight years old, who used to play in the street near the gate-

way to a busy goods yard in the East End ofLondon. The drivers

of the heavy lorries entering the yard got to know the boys, and

as they drove by, greeted them with a cheery word and a smile.

One day a lorry drove out, but instead of the usual greeting the

boys received only a scowl and a curse.
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‘That’s funny,’ said the elder. ‘There’s something wrong here.

You get his number and I’ll dial 999.’ As a result of tlieir action the

lorry was stopped by a police car and was found to be loaded with

stolen goods. The story had a happy ending for the boys - when
a few days later a police inspector visited tlieir school and in the

presence of their schoohnates thanked them on my behalf and

gave them a small gift in recognition of their smart work.

The centre of the Metropolitan Police communication system

is the Information Room in the basement at Scotland Yard. I'his

focal point is connected by a private telephone system with all

police stations, police boxes and telephone pillars. There are 400

blue police boxes and telephone pillars all over London, each con-

nected by direct line to its local station, and through them the

officer on the beat can report any matter that needs attention or

can be called by the flashing light at the top of the box. The
Information Room is also the centre of a teleprinter network

which extends to every District, Divisional and Sub-divisitmal

station and District garage. Through this network, instructions

can be broadcast simultaneously over as wide an area as necessary,

and it has the great advantage of providing a typewritten record

of all messages.

The Information Room’s trump card in speed of communica-
tion, however, is its direct two-way wireless telephony link with

IT7 wireless area cars each manned by two or more constables

who patrol every division throughout the twenty-four hours;

with forty-eight Traffic and Accident Group cars and motor-

cycles; with the river launches of the Thames Division; and,

certainly not least, with the ‘Q’ cars, not easily recognizable as

police cars, and other vehicles of the Criminal Investigation

Department’s Flying Squad.

The Information Room is staffed day and night by officers with

long experience of police work, and to them conics a steady

stream of messages from police stations, police on the beat or in

cars, motor-cycles and river craft, and from members ofthe public

dialling 999. On four glass-topped tables in the Information Room
are large-scale maps ofthe Metropolitan Police District, on which

counters of varying shapes and colours represent all the vehicles

and boats in commission. When one ofthem is called up and sent

on a duty, or is for any reason out of action, a coloured ring is
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placed round it so that the officers in the Information Room can

see at a glance what units arc available and which arc nearest to the

place where police are wanted. Similarly, the Traffic and Accident

Groups can be diverted to places where accidents or hold-ups call

for attention, and since 1951 a number of motor-cycles have also

been subject to wireless call from the Information Room.
When great crowds or lieavy traffic arc expected, as, for instance,

at the Derby or the Coronation, some or all of the ten communi-
cation vans are brought into use and through them the officers ha

charge are able to obtain from the control room, which is set up
specially for the occasion, a full picture ofconditions beyond their

own area and can summon help ifthe situation seems liable to get

out of hand.
Walkie-talkie radio lias also been used with good results to

supplement the communication vans and traffic patrols on busy

days, or to summon reserves when disorder has been threatened.

Similarly, the C.I.D., when watching premises where they expect

a crime to be committed, sometimes arrajigc for one officer with

walkie-talkie equipment tea keep observation and summon the main
party to the scene only when the time is ripe for their appearance.

In April, 1953, there was a collision between two Undergroimd
trahis in the tunnel between Stratford and Leyton Stations. Ten
people were killed and fifty seriously injured. Through the Infor-

mation Room at Scotland Yixrd, Fire and Amb,ulance Services

from London, Essex and West Ham were summoned, and the

police from ‘K’ Division were early on duty, conveying nurses,

doctors and equipment to the scene. A walkie-talkie service was
set up by pcalicc and although, owing to the amount of metal in

the tuimel, messages could only be sent comparatively short dis-

tances, a satisfactory service was maintained all through the night

until the line was cleared at ten o’clock the next morning.

I never failed to be fascinated by the Information Room at

work. At one end ofthe long, green and white room is the switch-

board to wlaich all Scotland Yard 999 calls come. At the other is

the microphone through which a constant stream of messages is

passed from ‘M2GW’, the Information Room’s call-sign, to the

divisional cars and boats.

Information Room and the wdrelcss cars between them have
some smart captures to their credit. On one afternoon in March,
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1950, for instance, an emergency message was received from

Speedwell Telephone Exchange reporting that a call for police

had been received from an address at Golders Green. A wireless

car and a ‘Q’ car were directed to the spot. The crew ofthe wire-

less car, who were first on the scene, found that three men had

forced their way into the house, bound and gagged a maid, and
' after stealing some property had made their getaway. Descriptions

ofthe men were obtained and the district searched. Within twenty

minutes two of the wanted men had been arrested, and after a

prolonged search by the crew of the ‘Q’ car, the third man was

also found. On another occasion a message was received from the

watchman ofa Stratford factory, reporting the suspicious conduct

of the driver ofa car which was stationary outside. A wireless car

arrived, to find the car unattended. As the revenue licence on the

car appeared to have been altered, the officers sent tlie engbie and

chassis numbers to Information Room by radio-telephony for a

check to be made. Within a few minutes Information Room told

the crew that the car was stolen and the index plates were false.

Hie crew watched until the driver returned, and he admitted

having stolen the car*from Piccadilly.

And of course there arc the unfailingly exciting car chases,

generally at night, along the deserted London streets. Perhaps tlie

most famous of these followed a report from the Surrey police

that thieves had broken into a golf club near London and stolen

a large quantity of whisky. A waming was at once wirelessed to

all police cars in south-west London, and within a few minutes the

crew of a wireless car reported that they had seen a black saloon

which seemed to answer the description given, and were following

it northwards along the main road from Staines to London. When
this message came in, two other wireless cars were ordered to try

and intercept the black saloon. Meanwhile the thieves, realizing

that they were being followed, put on speed. When they found it

impossible to shake off the police car, they began bombarding it

widi bottles of whisky, intending to smash the windscreen. But
they missed, and when the intercepting police cars appeared

ahead of them they swerved to avoid them and crashed into a

telegraph post, so ending an exciting chase.

As an indication of the volume ofwork the Information Room
has to deal with, during June, 1953, 12,030 calls came in from
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police stations, 1,426 from police officers, and no fewer than 10,3 89

from members ofthe public; a significant indication ofthe way in

which .swift communications, a mechanized police and an alert

public have enabled a depleted police force to keep its end up
during these post-war years, when crime has increased so alarm-

ingly and the criminal has turned to his own uses modern means
of rapid movement.

This system of communications extends overseas, through the

International Criminal Police Commission, a body on which the

police ofnearly fifty coiuitries are represented by their ChiefOfficer

or by senior officers of their criminal investigation departments.

The Commission has a wireless network radiating from Paris and

covering all European countries outside tlie Iron Curtain, over

which requests and information can be sent with great speed. The
Secretariat regularly circulates information about inteniatiojial

criminals, as a result of which frequent arrests have been made. A
special partofthe Commission’swork is the branch office in Holland

dealing with forgery iuid counterfeiting at which, with the help of

national central offices of police, a very complete collection of

every kind of forged or counterfeited currency is maintained. By
this means a constant check is kept on the activities of the gangs

responsible for making and circulating forged notes, and the

police of the various countries concerned arc able to co-operate in

fighting this illegal traffic.

In this country, Scotland Yard acts as the national central office

on behalfofall police forces, and the Information Room is in con-

stant wireless commiuncation with Paris. The number ofmessages

exchanged has increased steadily each year since the war, and in

1952 numbered something like two thousand.

Striking evidence ofpublic co-operation with the police is to be

found in the records ofthe Selection Committee which every year

awards the Binney Medal. Each year police reports of brave acts

by civilians in support of law and order are submitted to a com-
mittee consisting of the Commissioners of Police for the City and

the Metropolis, the ChiefMagistrate, the Fourth Sea Lord and the

Clerk ofthe Goldsmiths Company, who are Trustees of the Fund.

The number ofcases submitted to the Committee has risen steadily,

and the Committee were so impressed by the standard ofcourage

revealed by these stories that a few years ago, on the proposal of
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Lord Mountbattci), wlio was tlicn a nicnibcr, they decided to give

certificates to men and women whose conduct, while not quite

achieving the medal, revealed the requisite standard of bravery.

So far, thirty certificates have been awarded, of which six have

gone to women.
The Binney Medal for 1950was awarded to Mr Thomas Temple

of Biggin HiU. On the night of September 27, Mr Temple was

wakened shortly before one o’clock by a private burglar alarm

operating from the shop next door, ofwhich he was manager. He
called the local police and some other persons connected with the

shop, dressed, and went out into the street. At that moment the

police arrived, and after a quick examination of the premises,

Mr Temple and one of the constables went in, leaving the others

to cover the shop from outside. As Mr Temple and the constable

approached the office on the first floor, a man stepped out, raised

a revolver and fired in their direction. Immediately afterwards he

W’as joined by another man and they both ran from the office and

disappeared round a comer. Mr Temple and the policeman, un-

deterred by the revolver shot, followed. As the policeman started

to grapple with the second man, the first turned and fired two
more shots, one ofwhich hit the constable in the neck. Then the

two men ran downstairs, still pursued by Mr Temple.

The men separated, and soon a crash of glass told Mr Temple
that one, at least, was being dealt with by the police outside. He
returned to help the officer who had been shot, and found liim

lying on the floor with the second man on top ofhim. Mr Temple
picked up a wooden batten, drove the policeman’s assailant off*,

and held liim in a corner imtil help arrived.

I met the winner ofthe 1951 Binney Medal, Mrs Phyllis Holman
Richards, several times. She was a slight, middle-aged lady of
medium height and by no means fighting build. On the morning
of April 17, two men armed with heavy metal bars attempted a

smash-and-grab raid on a jeweller’s shop in Sloane Street. One
broke the shop window while the other stood guard on the pave-

ment. A third man waited close by in a stolen motor car. A poHcc
officer in plain clothes happened to be near, and he at once tackled

the man at the shop window. The man on the pavement went to

help his companion and together they began to attack the police-

man with their metal bars.

D
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At tliis moment Mrs Richards was getting off a bus a short

distance away. Callhig f(')r help, she ran to the second man and

grasped liis arm to prevent him from striking the officer again.

Although she- was in great danger of serious injury herself, she

held on to him until further help arrived. Bothmen were even tually

arrested, and when they appeared in court the magistrate com-
plimented Mrs R.ichards on her courage. Her own comment to

me was that far too much had been made of the affair, she had Just

run over when she saw what was happening. Against such women,
criminals may well feel that they fight in vain.

Tliey in turn are served by a police force second to none. Every

year during my Commissionership there came to Scotland Yard

visitors from police forces all over the world to see and study the

methods of the Metropolitan Police. Some came with the definite

purpose of inquiring into what they regarded as the mystery of

the good relations between the Metropolitan Police and the Lon-

don public. In their owi countries the police were <')ftcn looked at

as a race apart, ifnot, indeed, as the enemy ofthe man in the street.

‘How is it,’ they would ask, ‘that in London the policeman is

regarded by every law-abiding citizen as a friend and helper?’

My reply was always that this relationship is not to be achieved

in a day, and that it is necessary to begin a hundred years ago, with

the sound principles laid down by Mayne and Rowan. Successive

generations ofpolice recruits have been schooled to regard them-

selves not as masters but as servants of the public. They have been

taught that even when presenting a case against an o&nder they

must be scrupulously fair, and that having put the case before the

court, their duty is done and that they arc not concenicd with the

verdict. If there is anytliing to be said in favour of the accused, it

must not be withheld from the court after conviction, and if a

piece ofevidence favourable to the accused comes to light during

their inquiry, it must as a matter of course be communicated to

the defence.

As an illustration of the care taken to avoid any unfairness, the

following case is by no means unique. A few months after the

introduction ofthe no-waiting restrictions in London, under which
it was an offence to park a car in any street marked by a yellow

band on the lamp-posts or in the first fifteen yards ofa sido-strect

leading into a yellow-band street, it was discovered that the
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marking in the side-streets had by an error been placed too far

from the main road by several yards. A number of motorists had

already been summoned, and some had been convicted, for park-

ing their cars in the marked areas, though, in £ict, their cars might

have been further back than the distance prescribed by the

regulations. At once instructions were issued that the file relating

to every case should be examined. Where a prosecution was pend-

ing it was withdrawn, and where there had already been a

conviction, a recommendation was made to the Mome Secretiury,

and acted upon, that a Free Pardon should be granted.

‘A beast, but a just beast’ - the schoolboy’s opinion of his

headmaster - would probably in most cases be the law-breaker’s

verdict on the police. Many a prisoner, after liis sentence has been

served, has had reason to be grateful to the police officers wdio

brought him to justice, for they also helped him to get back into

employment.

In Ireland before the Treaty, and recently in Malaya, we have

seen the difficulties of a police force surrounded by aliostilc or an

intimidated population. Without public backing no force can hope

to do its work successfully. It takes a long time to gain such con-

fidence, but it could be lost very quickly as a result of stupid or

overbearing conduct on the part ofa few officers. No one realizes

this better than the police themselves, and they are the first to

condenni conduct which might let the side down. As a result they

can invariably count on the help of the public in maintaining the

Queen’s Peace.



CHAPTER IX

THE HAIGH CASE

'Disappearance ofMrs Dtirand-Deacon - 1 faith's self-conjidence - His

first statement - Mrs Durand-Deacon s jewellery traced - Haiedt con-

fesses, "Vve destroyed her udth acid^ - His arrest and conjession to five

other murders - Press articles prejudice his trial - Prosecution for con-

tempt o f court - llaiffli s trial andcomnetion - The M'Nau^hton Rules -

Si{{ffiested chati(ic in pronouncement oj death sentence

I
N one outstanding case during niy Coininissioncrship, the

press caused Scotland Yard so niucli anxiety that at one stage it

seemed likely tluit we might liave to abandon our main charge

against John George Haigh.

The murder of Mrs Duraiid-Dcacdn by Haigli is among the

most gruesome that Scotland Yard has liad to deal with. One of

the most surprising features of the case was the contrast between

Haiglfs elaborate method of destroying the body and his absurd

over-confidence. He made no real attempt to conceal his move-
ments or the proceeds of his crime. It is often said tiuit a criminal

forgets some little tiling which gives him away, but here there

was no question of forgetting. Encouraged by past successes,

apparently believing that where there is no body there can be no
murder charge, Haigh contemptuously left a trail of clues that

could not fail to be picked up once inquiries began. Moreover, he
took it upon himself to ensure that inquiries did begin. At about

two o’clock on the afternoon ofFebruary i8, 1949, Mrs Durand-
Deacon, a lady ofsixty who had lived for some time at the Onslow
Court Hotel, South Kensington, told her friend, Mrs Lane, that

she was going to meet Mr Haigh.

‘We’re going down to his place,’ she said, ‘where he experiments

on different things.’

She was never seen again.

On the day after her disappearance, Haigh himself went to

Mrs Lane at the hotel and asked ifMrs Durand-Deacon was ill.

100
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*I was to liavc picked her up at the Army ^ind Navy Stores/ he

said. ‘I waited for her until five-and-twenty to four, then I went
away.’

The next day lie inquired about her again, and when Mrs Lane
said that she ijitended to report the matter to the police, Haigh

said he thought they had better go together. They accordingly

WTUt to Chelsea Police Station, where 1 laigli especially asked that

his name should be taken.

On February 21, Woman Police Sergeant Lanibourne was put

on to make routine inquiries about a missing woman, one ofmany
who arc reported to tlie police every week. Tlicre was at this stage

nothing to distinguish Mrs Durand--I.)cacoi/s disappearance from
any other. Sergeant Lambourne, howxver, saw Maigh, and with

that seventh sense whicli the/ good policeman - or woman -

acquires, reported to lier superiors that she suspected something

wrong.

Haigh, having drawn attention to himself, now could not

escape the searchlight. He was interview'^ed that same day by the

Divisional Detective Inspector, and said that he was a director of
Hurstlea Products Ltd., a firm wdth a factory at Crawley, where lie

usually went once or twice a week. He liad known Mrs Durand-

Deacon for three years. Following a discussion witli her about

an idea she had for a new' type of artificial finger-nail, he had

suggested tliat it might be possible to do something about manu-
facturing such nails, and he had arranged to take her to Crawley
on tlic afternoon of February t 8. They were to meet at lialf-past

two p.m. at the Army and Navy Stores. Just before that time he

saw her leave the hotel, dressed in a black hat and a black astraklian

coat, witli a brass crucifix on a chain round her neck, and carrying

a red plastic handbag.

According to Haigh, Mrs Durand-Dcacon fiiled to keep the

appointment at the Stores, and after he had waited nearly an liour,

he went to Crawley alone. He then gave an account, afterwards

found to be untrue, of his movements at Crawley that afternoon.

Haigh was questioned several times and on February 26, at the

request of the Chelsea Police, a detective-sergeant of the West
Sussex Constabulary went to a storehouse in a builder’s yard at

Leopold Road, Crawdey, which belonged to Hurstlea Products

Ltd. There he found three carboys containing what seemed to be
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acid, a leather attaclie ease, and a large leather hat-box marked H.

In tlic hat-box was a point thirty-eight six-chambered Enfield

revolver with eight rounds ofammunition, papers in the names of

Mrs Rosalie Mary Henderson, Dr Archibald Henderson, Donald

McSwaii, William Donald MeSwan and Amy B. S. MeSwan. In

the attaclie ease were more papers bearing the names of the

MeSwans, and a contract note in Haigh’s name. In a ration book
there was a receipt dated February 19 from the Cottage Cleaners,

Reigate, for a Persian lamb coat.

When Haigh was interrogated about this receipt later in the day,

he said it was for a coat belonging to Mrs Henderson. The staffat

the cleaners, however, remembered the coat having been handed

in by a man on February 19, and after it had been inspected

by Mrs Durand-Deacon’s sister, her friend Mrs Lane, and the

manageress of the hotel, little doubt was left that the coat was the

one Mrs Durand-Deacon had been wearing on the day she dis-

appeared, Its identification was put beyond doubt when some

pieces of material found in Mrs Durand-Deacon’s room were

examined in the Laboratory at Scotland Yard. There it was found

that the raw edges of one piece of material exactly fitted the raw
edges of the material left in the sleeve of the coat when a repair

had been made, and that another piece showed areas of wear
corresponding exactly to those on a strip of the same material

which had been used to mend the bottom ofthe coat.

As a result ofarticles in the press about the disappearance ofMrs
Durand-Deacon, a pawnbroker at Horsham came forward with

information about some jewellery which a man had brought in

on February 19. As the owner of the shop was out, the man had

left the jewellery and called again on the 21st. The articles were
valued at and consisted of five rings, a paste necklet and

clip, a pair of ear-rings, an opal tie-pin in a red case, a double row
ofcultured pearls, and an emerald and diamond snap. Though the

man gave a different name the assistant had recognized him as

J. G. Haigh of Onslow Court Hotel, with whom he had done
some business in 1948.

The next day - when police inquiries had already begun -

Haigh called at the shop again and accepted an offer of ^100 for

some of the jewellery. He was paid sixty pounds that day and a

further forty pounds on the day after. Mrs Durand-Deacon^s
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sister, on being shown these articles, identified them as licr sister’s

property.

As a result of this evidence, Haigh was asked to go to Chelsea

Police Station, and in the evening of Irbruary 26, the Divisional

Detective Inspector returned from Horsham and saw him. Haigh
admitted that the coatandjewelleryhad belonged to Mrs Durand-

Deacon, and when he was asked to give an explanation, said it was

a long story and would implicate many people.

Left alone with the inspector, Haigh said coolly, ‘Tell me
frankly, what are the chances of anyone being released from

Broadmoor?’

The inspector declined to discuss this question, and Haigh then

said, If 1 told you the truth you wouldn’t believe me. It sounds

too fantastic for belief.’

The officer immediately cautioned him.
‘1 understand all that,’ said Haigh. ‘Mrs Durand-Deacon no

longer exists. She has disappeared completely and no trace of her

can ever be found. I’ve destroyed her with acid. You’ll find the

sludge that remains at Leopold Road. I did the same with the

Hendersons and the MeSwans. Every trace has gone. How can

you prove murder if there’s no body?’

Haigh was cautioned again, and then made a long statement

which was taken down in writing by the Divisional Detective

Inspector. According to this account, Haigh and Mrs Durand-

Deacon had gone to Crawley on February 18 in his car, and there

in the store he shot her in the back of the head while she was

examining some papers supposed to be for use in making artificial

finger-nails. Then he made an incision in her throat with a pen-

knife, and collected and drank a glass of her blood. After that he

removed her Persian lamb coat and jewellery and put her body in

a forty-five gallon tank. He then went out for tea at a restaurant in

Crawley.

After tea, he returned to Leopold Road and with the aid of a

stirrup-pump transferred some sulphuric acid from one of the

carboys to the tank. Later he had dinner at the George Hotel in

Crawley, and then returned to South Kensington. The Jiext day

he went to Crawley again and on the way sold Mrs Durand-

Deacon’s watch at a jeweller’s shop in Putney for ten pounds.

After having inspected the tank at Leopold Road, he went to the
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pawnbroker at Horsham with the jewellery and left the Persian

lamb coat to be cleaned at Reigate.

On Monday the 21st he returned to Crawley and, finding the

body not quite dissolved, emptied out the sludge and pumped
some more acid into the tank. Having done this, he again visited

the pawnbroker, where he had left die jewellery, receiving sixty

pounds that day and a final forty pounds on the next day.

On the 22nd, he found the body of Mrs Durand-Deacon had

decomposed, and emptied the sludge outside the store. The only

thing not dissolved w^as her red plastic handbag, and this he tipped

out with the sludge.

He said that the revolver found in the hat-box was the one with

which he had shot Mrs Durand-Deacon. He also added that he

had taken a fountain-pen and about thirty shillings in cash from

her handbag before he put it in the tank. The crucifix on a chain

which she was wearing, and some keys which he had taken from

her body, he had pushed into the ground by a hedge in a lane at

Buxted. Finally, he gave an account ofthe murders, between 1944
and 1948, of the three people named MeSwan iuid ofDr and Mrs
Henderson.

Up to this point, the inquiries at Crawley had been conducted

by the West Sussex Constabulary. The Chief Constable of West
Sussex now asked for Scotland Yard assistance, and on March i a

Chief Inspector of the Metropolitan Police searched the builder’s

yard and store at Leopold Road. In the store he found a pencil-

sharpener, tw^o pieces of red cellophane, a mackintosh, a gas mask
and case, a rubber apron and a pair ofrubber gloves, some blood-

stained wLitewasli on a wall, and samples from the two carboys

wfiich still contained liquid. From the yard he took a bucket and

wooden rod, and some earth and sludge.

Later the same day, Haigh’s room at the Onslow Court Hotel

was searched and a blue shirt was found with what appeared to be
bloodstains on the cuffs. When it was shown to Haigh, he admitted

the shirt was his and agreed that the blood must be Mrs Durand-
Deacon’s. All these articles were delivered to the Director of the

Laboratory at Scotland Yard. Haigh was then taken to Horsham
Police Station and formally charged with the murder of Mrs
Durand-Deacon

.

The Laboratory experts examined the sludge and earth from the
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yard at Crawley, and in it found the handle of a red plastic hand-

bag, some false teeth, three gallstones, some fragments ofhuman
bone, and a mass ofyellow substance resembling melted body fat.

Examination of the gallstones showed them to be of the human
type; the bones, too, were human and probably those ofan elderly

woman. The Laboratory also reported tlie presence of blood on

the fur coat, the cuffs of the blue shirt, and on the rubber apron,

the gas-mask case, the stained whitewash and a knife found in

Haigh’s car. There were traces of fat and sulphuric acid on the

stirrup-pump and the rubber gloves, as well as on other articles

from the yard. The samples taken from the carboys also contained

sulphuric acid. The teeth w^ere identified by the dentist who had

supplied them to Mrs Durand-Deacon.

On March t a card w’as found in Maigh’s liotel room which

sliowed that he had made careful preparation for his crime. On the

card were listed, ‘drum, enamel, I IoSO^, a stirrup-pump, gloves,

apron, etc.’, and certain trade addresses from which, on inquiry, it

was established that Haigli liad obtained the sulpluiric acid and the

drum in which he had disposed ofthe body.

When Haigh’s co-director of Hurstlea Products was inter-

viewed, he described how’, at Haigl/s request, he had removed the

leg from one ofthe stirrup-pumps. This was necessary for Maigh’s

plans, because the pump with the leg attached could not have been

inserted into the carboy of acid. Haigh’s partner also said that

on February 22 Haigh had given him thirty-six pomids in part

repayment of a loan of fifty pounds made on February 15. It was

on February 22 that Haigh had received sixty pounds from the

pawnbroker for some ofMrs Duraiid-Deacon’s jewellery.

Witnesses were foimd who had seen Haigh driving in Crawley

on the evening ofFebruary 18, and the book-keeper ofthe George

Hotel remembered a lady, whom she recognized from press photo-

graphs as Mrs Durand-Deacon, visiting the hotel for a few

minutes between four and five p.m. that day and leaving with

Haigh in his car. Haigh had returned to the hotel about nine p.m.

and was provided with a towel and soap.

The sale of the dead lady’s watch to a Putney jeweller was

verified, and on March 8 the key and the crucifix chain were

found, by the aid of a mine detector, under the hedge at Buxted,

as Flaigh had described.
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I had followed the daily unfolding of this fantastic story with a

fascinated interest; but, shorn of its trimmings, it was as straight-

forward a murder case as one could liope for. Tlie arrested man
had made a statement, almost every cotifirmable detail of which

had been confirmed. Now, however, into this perfectly straight-

forward case came a complication, and that complication was the

press.

A few days before Haigh’s arrest on March t, newspapers pub-

lished articles suggesting that he had been responsible, not only for

the murder ofMrs Durand-Deacon, but for several other murders.

These articles continued on the day after he was charged, when
the court had before it only evidence of Haigh’s name, age and

occupation, and the name of Mrs Durand-Deacon. The press had

been strongly advised that publication ofanything else at this stage

was likely to be contempt ofcourt. Notwithstanding this warning,

certain papers published a brief formal report of the police-court

proceedings on inside pages while filling their front pages with

alleged details ofan increasing number of murders laid to Haigh’s

charge.

On March 4, one newspaper published a report in which it was

stated that Scotland Yard w^'as investigating a case in wliich a

vampire murderer drank the blood of his victims. Public protests

against publication of such details flowed in to Scotland Yard, as

did requests from other newspapers for a confirmation or denial

of this story. More important from our point of view, the Legal

Department was seriously concerned whether the charge against

Haigh of murdering Mrs Durand-Deacon might have been so

hopelessly prejudiced that it might have to be dropped altogether.

Fearnley, my Public Information Officer, therefore sent out a

confidential memorandum to all newspaper editors through the

Press Association, saying that the only statement on this subject

had been made to the police under caution, in a case now sub

judice. The statement might be offered in evidence, and any stories

conceming it might prejudge the trial of the accused. He added,

with my full approval, the strongly-worded waniing, ‘The Com-
missioner wishes to draw the attention of editors to the fact that

publication of the contents ofthat statement or any reference to it

would be most improper and would doubtless become a matter

for consideration by the court before wlionl the accused appears."
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Some sections of the press, however, seemed unminded to

heed this warning. Soon after midday, Fearnley sent out another

memorandum concerning the publication ofalleged details in the

Henderson and MeSwan cases, adding the even stronger note that

publication 'will he a matter for serious consideration by the court.’

Press inquiries continued to be made, and at quarter-past six

that evening, we issued a memorandum stating that no further

information could be givcji by the Metropolitan Police.

At nearly midnight, Fearnley telephoned me at a public dinner

to say that he had felt it necessary to take the unusual course of

issuing a memorandum to editors in my name, stating categori-

cally, ‘I feel that further speculation on the whereabouts ofvarious

missing persons currently mentioned in the press would not be in

the public interest. Any developments in tliese cases will be

officially reported by Scotland Yard through the usual channels.’

This, at last, had some effect. The press quietened down before

irreparable damage had been done; though it remains to be said

that one newspaper editor did appear before the Lord Chief

Justice for contempt of court, and was sent to prison for three

months.

Haigh himselfwas tried at tlie Sussex Assizes before Mr Justice

Humphreys onJuly t 8, and after a trial lasting two days was found

guilty and sentenced to death.

The defence admitted the killing of Mrs Durand-Dcacon, but

sought to show that Haigh was insane at the time. The only wit-

ness for the defence was a psychiatrist who contended that Haigh

suffered from delusions of grandeur and that he did not think

Haigh knew he was doing wrong when he killed Mrs Durand-

Deacon. But under cross-examination he agreed that when com-
mitting the crime, Haigh must have believed that he was punishable

by law. In view of this admission the Attorney-General did not

tliink it necessary to call any evidence in rebuttal.

In addition to the murder ofMrs Durand-Deacon, Haigh con-

fessed to the murders ofDonald MeSwan in 1944, and his parents,

Donald and Amy MeSwan, in 1945, in the basement ofa house in

Gloucester Road. He also admitted the killing of Dr and Mrs
Archibald Henderson at Crawley, in 1948, and stated that he had

disposed of their bodies in the same way as that ofMrs Durand-

Deacon. Inquiries confirmed these confessions and established that
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his motive had been one of gain. By a scries offorged receipts and

powers of attorney he had obtained possession of tlic houses,

investments and bank balances ofhis victims, and he had sold their

personal property in Horsliam and elsewhere. Some of this pro-

perty was traced and identified, and other possessions oftlieirs were

found in Haigh’s room at the Onslow Court Hotel. He had been

careful to choose as his victims persons witli few friends or relatives.

Such as there were, lie put off by forged messages and letters to

explain the absence of his victims and his authority to conduct

their affairs.

It may seem extraordinary, but in spite ofoccasional doubts, no

relatives or friends of the dead men and women had ever reported

their suspicions to the police, and if Haigh’s own confidence had

not led to his undoing in the case ofMrs Durand-Dcacon, the dis-

appearance of these five persons might never have come to light.

Haigh, indeed, boasted that he had similarly disposed of three

other persons, but careful inquiries showed that there was no

reason to believe this.

In the Haigh case, and in other notable cases during my Com-
missionership, the judges’ rules governing legal insanity, known
as the M’Naughton Rules, came under criticism. It is often urged

that a man must be insane to commit murders of the kind done by
Haigh, Heath and Christie, and in the Haigh case particularly, the

fact that he took no pains to avoid leaving a series of clues that

could hardly be overlooked has been adduced as evidence of his

abnormality. But abnormality is not the same tiling as insanity;

for who among us is absolutely normal? And if it is said that no
sane man would leave such obvious clues to his misdeeds, it must

be remembered that criminals guilty of less serious crimes, on

whose behalfnobody advances a plea of insanity, do exactly this.

That is why they arc caught.

The M’Naugliton Rules have the great advantage that they are

simple and easy for a jury to understand. It is possible to produce

evidence to show that a prisoner knew what he was doing and

that what he was doing was wrong, and these are questions that

can properly be put to a jury. It would be quite otherwise if the

defence of irresistible impulse were admitted, for who can say that

an impulse was irresistible? All that is certain is that the prisoner

did not resist it, and the views of the most eminent psychologists
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on this question can be no more than opinions. When experts dis-

agree, how is a jury to judge between them? Moreover, the flitc

of the prisoner is not finally settled by this verdict of the jury.

Every death sentence is reviewed by the Home Secretary with the

help of his advisors, and every factor, whether it be the circum-

stances ofthe crime or the mental state oftlie prisoner, is taken into

account before a final decision is taken either to let the sentence

stand or to recommend a reprieve.

This procedure, though it may be illogical - and who ever

thought of accusing the English of being logical! - has the great

merit of many English institutions, that it works and works

uncommonly well. In the present state of our knowledge, I tliink

it would be wise to liesitate a long time before introducing any

change.

One change, however, I would like to see. The death sentence

should not be pronounced, as under the existing law it must be, in

cases where everyone with experience of these matters knows it is

certain Jiot to be carried out. In my evidence before the Royal
Commission on Capital Punishment I suggested that, as in the

Indian Penal Code, the judge should liave discretion, when a ver-

dict of murder is found, to pass cither the deatli sentence or a

sentence of life imprisonment. The Commission did not like the

proposal, and in their report suggested instead that such discretion

should be given to the jury. The suggestion has been widely

criticized, I think rightly, as introducing a new concept into

English law. An English jury has always been regarded as a body
whose duty it is to pronounce on fact. For this, an assembly of

twelve good men and true is an admirable instrument. But even

on this limited issue juries have been known to be swayed by
sentimental considerations, and on the question of sentence there

would be a real risk that their verdict would reflect their emotions

rather than their judgment.

A judge is, or should be, immune from any such weakness, and

I find it hard to understand the argument tliat the burden of

decision which has been carried for jgars by# swccK\yc Jdoine

Secretaries is too great to be bonie by of'me Hlgli 'Court,

especially as the Prerogative of Mercy will sjfill, j:emain to be

employed in any case where there is groujjfp fo't «emcncy.
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T
he fame, all over the world, of Scotland Yard as a detective

agency is so great that it came as a surprise to me when I

discovered how small a part of tlie Metropolitan Police is

represented by the Criminal Investigation Department. In an

establishment of20,000 men it numbers only 1,400 - a mere hand-

ful ofmen to cope with the crime ofthe Metropolis. So important

are they, however, that in spite ofour shortage ofmen I kept them
up to strength and indeed increased their number by two hundred.

C.I.D. officers arc to be found not only at Scotland Yard; they

arc distributed, under the Divisional Detective Inspector, to every

division of the Metropolitan Police District. At Central Office (or

C.i) there is a picked group of senior detectives imder a Chief

Superintendent, who arc always available to undertake the more
imp®rtant and difficult inquiries, whether in London or in the

provinces. It is generally one of these Central Office detectives

whose names are better kno\vn to the public tlian the Commis-
sioner’s who figure in the newspaper headlines attached to some
sensational case: ‘Scotland Yard Called In’.

All Chief Constables ofprovincial police forces have their own
C.I.D. and arc, of course, completely independent of Scotland

Yard, but from time to time they ask for the assistance ofan officer

from the Yard, recognizing that he wLU have had far greater

opportunities ofgaining experience than the officer in a county or

borough force. Such help is always freely given and generously

recognized. If tlicrc was at one time something in the nature of a
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feud between the provincial police and the Mets, as they are called,

it has now ceased to be ofany importance. Such a feud was in any

event stupid, for unless all forces work together, the only person

to benefit is the criminal. I always sought to encourage under-

standing and co-opcrati(m between the Mets and the provincial

forces, and in this I was greatly lielped by the attitude of the Cliief

Constables, and by the mingling at the Police College ofmembers
of forces from all over the country. Tliere is no doubt that today

there is a greater readiness to work togetlier than ever before.

The C.l.D. itself is v^ry like a university, and provides a

wonderful medium of education for any young man able to take

advantage ofit. The C.l.D. officer quickly acquires a wider general

knowledge than most people, and the senior officers ofthe branch

accumulate during their service a great amount of information

about all sides of life, and the ability to mix on easy terms with all

types ofpeople. They become, perhaps, a little sceptical; but none,

in my experience, has lost his belief in human nature. They arc

quick to scent a bad story; but equally quick to recognize a true

one, however unlikely it may scern.

It is naturally the ambition ofmany police recruits to enter the

C.l.D., but there is no direct entry and every recruit begins by
two years’ duty on the beat in uniform. If he shows aptitude for

detective work he may be appointed an aid to the C.l.D. He puts

off his uniform and is attached to regular C.l.D. officers in his

divi.sion, where, while he gains practical experience of detective

work, his fitness for it can be judged. Ifhe is found suitable, he is

sent up after a year or so to a Selection Board at headquarters, and

if he is selected, joins the C.l.D. For twelve months he is on pro-

bation, and early in this period is sent to the Detective Training

School at Hendon for a ten-weeks’ course. Finally he sits for an

examination, and if he is successful is appointed as a member of

what its officers, with a pardonable emphasis on the first word,

call ‘the department’.

Henceforward his life will be very different from that of his

uniformed colleagues. He may be posted at headquarters cither in

the Central Office or in one of the specialist departments such as

the Criminal Record Office or Fingerprint Registry, or he may
go to one ofthe divisions outside.

Shift duty is for him a thing of the past, but liis hours will be
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limited only by the requirements ofhis work. He will get no time

offer payment on account ofovertime, but only a fixed detective

allowance to compensate him for long and irregular hours. His

real reward is to have entered on a life which by common consent

is of absorbing interest and variety. He is likely to find himself

spending many weary weeks tracking an epidemic ofbicycle-lamp

stealing from a factory cycle store. On the other liand lie may be

plunged into such a case as that which became known as the Battle

of Heath Row. It is worth describing as an example of the wide

discretion allowed to a divisional detective inspector to ‘run his

own show’. In press reports at the time, indeed, its success was

attributed to the Flying Squad, who are to the divisional C.I.D.

what the C.I.D. are to the man on the beat: objects of a certain

friendly envy. The Flying Squad certainly gave valuable assistance,

but the Battle ofHeath Row was first and foremost a victory for a

Divisional Detective Inspector and the men under his command.
About the middle ofJuly, 1948, information w^as received by

Divisional Detective Inspector Roberts of

‘

1” Division that a gang

ofdangerous criminals had made a plan to raid the bonded ware-

house at London Airport where goods to a very high value arc

always in store. The plan was to drug the canteen tea of the British

Overseas Airways Corporation staff in charge of the warehouse

and then carry offthe contents, using force ifnecessary.

An experienced Chief Inspector of the C.I.D. is expected to be

quite capable of carrying the load of such a case himself. Roberts

reported to his Chief Superintendent, and was told to make the

dispositions he thought necessary. Realizing that he had not suffi-

cient resources in his own division to deal with a raid of this size,

he asked for the help of the Flying Squad, and at a meeting of

representatives of the police and B.O.A.C., a plan of action to

counter the attack was prepared.

The raid, Roberts Icanicd, was planned for the night ofJuly
28-29, when a consignment of a million dollars’ worth of bullion

was due to arrive by air. Apart from this, there were already goods

in store worth about ^500,000. The store was a converted hangar

standing about eighty yards inside the airport, opposite the main
entrance from the Bath Road, and entry to it was by two large

sliding doors in one ofwhich was a small wicket gate.

Shortly after ten p.m. on the night of the raid, police officers
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assembled in another part ofthe airport and were divided into two
parties, one to go inside the hangar, the other to remain outside.

The first party of ten, concealed in a van belonging to B.O.A.C.,

was taken to tlie store. It included three officers who had volun-

teered to take the place of the B.O.A.C. security officer and the

two loaders who would otherwise have been on duty in the ware-

house that night. Dressed in the appropriate B.O.A.C. uniform,

their part was to behave as thougli under the influence of drugs

when the arrival of the raiders was signalled, and to risk any con-

sequences that such a role might entail. The remaining seven

officers concealed themselves at various points within the ware-

house and awaited the thieves.

Outside the warehouse and about twenty yards away, other

officers were concealed in another B.O.A.C. van w'ith instructions,

ifany unautliorizcd vehicles backed to the gates of the warehouse,

to reverse their van up to it so as to prevent its getting away. They
were then to assist in arresting tlic occupants if they tried to

escape. Other police vehicles were posted at strategic points around

the airport to intercept any stolen cars or lorries the thieves might

seize in an effort to get away.

By half-past eleven the police forces were all in position. The
minutes ticked away with a mounting tension whicli can be

imagined, until just before one o'clock a large, covered van drove

into the airport and backed up against the bonded warehouse.

Seven men, all masked and armed with bludgeons, went towards

the warehouse, while the driver, dressed in blue dungarees and

wearing a B.O.A.C. cap, took up his position at the door, armed
with a starting-handle.

The officers waiting inside saw two masked men come in, who,
after a quick look round, left and returned almost at once with five

other men. One was carrying an iron bar while the rest were

armed with bludgeons. All were wearing gloves or socks on their

hands. Two men went into the office, where they found the three

police officers dressed in B.O.A.C. uniform, breathing stertorously

as if they had indeed drunk the drugged tea. With great coolness,

the officers continued to feign unconsciousness while the thieves

bound them with pieces of rope and placed adhesive tape across

their mouths. One officer, no doubt to sec if lie was really un-

conscious, was struck or kicked violently on tlie back of the head.
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Despite his pain, he did not give away the fact that he was shani-

iniiig. Having disposed of the three officers and stolen the keys of

the safe from them, the two thieves came out of the office and

handed the keys to another man, who tried them in the safe lock.

At this point Chief Inspector Lee, of the Flying Squad, decided

the time for action had come. He shouted, ‘We are police of the

Flying Squad. Stay where you are.* Three officers ran to the door

to cut offany escape, and the others converged on the gang. There

was a shout from the thieves of ‘Kill the bastards! Get the guns!*

and a wild melee followed, the police using their truncheons and

the thieves their bludgeons, a spanner and a large pair of bolt-

cutters.

Lee tackled the man who appeared to be the ringleader of the

gang, was hit on the head with an iron bar, and carried bodily

through the door of the warehouse. The struggle continued out-

side, and the ringleader was seen to throw’^ the safe keys on the

ground before he was captured. Four other members of the gang

were engaged by other policemen and after a violent struggle

were overpowered. Their companions managed to get through

the door, but outside they and the driver of their van found the

second party of officers waiting for them. One man threatened

the police with a giui, while two others, after temporarily shelter-

ing under the van, came out and fought with a bludgeon, a broken

bottle and the starting-handle, until they, too, were arrested.

The eight prisoners were then taken to Harlington Police

Station and charged. They made no reply except that one, Smith,

said he would kill the man who had given them away. They had

all been hit on the head by police truncheons and needed to be

stitched up, while nine of the police had been injured, mostly

severe bruises on the head and limbs. One had a fractured nose,

one a cut on his right hip and leg caused by a broken bottle.

The police had learned that a loader employed at the airport had

given the gang information which enabled them to plan their raid,

and he was therefore brought in and interrogated. At first he

denied any knowledge of the affair, but later admitted he had

given information to the gang and was to be rewarded after the

theft had been successfully carried out. The members of the gang

were paraded before him, and he picked out four of them as the

men with whom he had been in touch.
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The prisoners eventually stood their trial at the Central Criniinal

Court, and were sentenced to periods of penal servitude varying

iiom five to twelve years, with the exception of the loader, who
was bound over in his own recognizance of ten pounds for two
years. He was a tool who, having met some of the gang in public

houses and been treated to drinks, was gradually induced to

give a little infonnation. He was then threatened with exposure

to the police unless he went on to give full details of the arrange-

ments in the warehouse which enabled the gang to plan their

coup.

To complete the story, it must be added that, after all, the aero-

plane which WMS to have brought in the million dollars’ worth of

bullion was held up by fog and did not fly in until the following

day!

The Heath Row case, extraordinary in the ambitious nature of

the intended coup, is more exciting than the majority of C.I.D.

cases. The recruit soon discovers that the popular idea of a detec-

tive as one who solves his problems by brilliant deductions or

flashes of intuition bears little resemblance to the truth. On the

contrary, he will learn thejustice ofthe comment by an experienced

member of the department that ninety-five per cent of successful

detection depends on perspiration, three per cent on inspiration,

and two per cent on luck. Above all he will need to develop his

powers ofobservation and a curiosity about every human activity,

and to form a rapid and trustworthy judgment of the character

and propensities of all sorts of men. He must meet criminals and

get to know them and their habits and places of resort, and all the

time he must be on his guard against the temptations which, for

their own ends, they will spread before liiin. Thest: temptations

are very real, and from time to time lead to the downfall of a

promising young detective; but what is surprising is not the

occasional lapse, but that there are even more cases like that of the

detective sergeant, whose pay was about eight pounds a week, and

who unhesitatingly reported to his superiors that he had been

offered ;£3,ooo to close his eyes to certain criminal activities.

The good detective is at once a good workman and an artist. It

is no uncommon thing in an inquiry for an ofiicer to interview

hundreds, even thousands ofpersons. Most ofthem will be unable

to tell him anything of value, but there is always the possibility
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that among them will be one or two who have seen or heard

something which throws light on the case.

One ease whicli most impressed me was tliat of the little girl

who was found murdered in Windsor Great Park. There had been

a fair that day, and the detectives sought out every person who had

been to tlic fair. They collected snapshots taken by various visitors,

enlarging tlie portraits of every person in the picture and seeking

out the people shown. Everyone wEo had been in the field where

the body was found was at length identified and seen. One couple

sitting by the river had seen somebody pass. A passer-by had seen

yet another visitor, and so little by little the comings and goings in

that field were reconstructed so vividly tliat (me could almost

imagine a film had been taken ofthe scene for hours on end.

An even more striking case was that of the little girl who was

taken from a hospital in Blackburn and brutally murdered by
being bashed against a w’all. The only clue was a bottle on which

WTi'c found some fingerprints. Comparison with those in the great

collection at Scotland Yard showed that the owner was unknown
to the police, and when after the fullest inquiry no further progress

could be made, the officers in charge of the case decided there was
nothing fern it but to take the prints of every man in Blackburn, a

town of over 100,000 inhabitants. A promise was given, and kept,

that the prints ofall innocent persons would be destroyed, and the

('ifficers embarked on their task of taking prints from all the male

inhabitants. Those who had left the district were traced, even

though some had gone abroad. The task went on for about three

months, and eventually, among the 46,253 prints taken, a set was
found corresponding to those on the bottle.

‘Patience and perseverance made a Bishop of his Reverence,’

and the C.I.D. officer must cultivate similar virtues. No possible

line of inquiry must be ignored, no detail must be dismissed as

unimportant. This w’as never better illustrated than in the investi-

gation into the murder of Miss Curran in Northern Ireland. In

this case Superintendent Capstick and his helpers interviewed

40,000 people before they were able eventually to arrest a young
airman who was found guilty but insane. Utter confusion will

ensue unless such a mass ofmaterial is handled in a most methodical

manner. Every statement must be indexed in such a way that it

can be turned up at a moment’s notice. Sir Richard Pirn, the
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Inspcctor-Gcncral of the Ulster Coiistahiilary, told me when the

ease was finished how greatly he and liis officers had been im-

pressed by the patience and method of the Yard officers.

Even when tlie original inquiry into a case proves fruitless, the

department does not abandon hope. The record remains on the

files, but more important still, it remains in the minds of the

officers concerned. In 1949, a policeman was violently assaulted

with an iron bar in Sloane Street and nearly killed. Only two of

his three assaihuits were arrested, but two years afterwards, a hint

of the whereabouts of the third man was sufficient for an officer

wffio had been engaged on the case, and an arrest followed at

once.

The good detective must master the art of interrogation, and

the first essential is to gather all possible informatitni about the

crime before beginning the interrogation. The second is to under-

stand the character of the person interrogated and to act accord-

ingly. The method will vary according to tlie temperament and

personality of the investigator. One will draw the witness out by
his frank and friendly interest in all manner of things not even

remotely connected with tlic crime. Another, by unanswerable

logic, will force the witness back from one line of defence to

another, until at last the hopelessness offurther untruths is obvious.

Many detectives, finding criminals eager to share the burden of

their secret, believe that a paternal manner, a cup of tea and a

cigarette work greater wonders than any form of browbeating.

What the detective must not do is to adopt methods which

savour of violence or the ‘third degree'. So far from using such

methods, he is in fact closely limited by the necessity ofobserving

the Judges’ Rules, These lay down that once a police officer has

made up his mind to charge a person with a crime, he must

caution him before asking any more questions, and the same

applies to the questioning of a person in custody.

The caution should be in these terms: ‘Do you wish to say any-

thing in answer to this charge? You are not obliged to say

anything unless you wish to do so, but whatever you say wtU be

taken down in writing and may be used in evidence.’ Not, it will

be noted, ‘in evidence against you’, for the statement may, in fact,

serve to exonerate the prisoner.

This rule was made for the protection ofprisoners, and though
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it may from time to time cramp the style of the investigating

officer, it is recognized by the police as a good and necessary rule

and I doubt if it often or seriously interferes with the conduct of

an inquiry.

In the recent trial of Alfred Charles Whiteway, the defence

rested its entire case on an attack upon the statement made by

Whiteway to the police. This attack carried no weight with the

jury, but it did lead to suggestions that the police should use tape-

recorders when taking statements in important cases. I do not

think that those who made this suggestion realized the difficulties

involved. A great many instruments would be needed to take all

police statements, and even if these were available at the right

place and at the right time, there would still be the possibility of

an accusation that the recording had been interfered with, that it

did not cover everything which had occurred between the arrested

man and the police, or, as a last resort, that it was not a recording

of the accused’s voice at all. In the majority of cases there is never

any question ofwhat the accused did say, and the introduction of

expensive and to some extent unwieldly mechanical equipment

instead of pen, ink and paper, seems to me to create as many
difficulties as it solves.

If the detective is to gather all available information before he

tackles his suspect he must cultivate the habit ofexact observation,

even of the apparently hisignificant detail. Chief Superintendent

F. R. Cherrill, who recently retired after thirty-eight years’ ser-

vice from the position of head of the Fingerprint Department,

tells a story that illustrates the value of continued alertness in

observation. A prisoner was charged with burglary, and part of

the evidence against him was a print of an index finger left at

the scene of the crime. As usual, enlarged photographs of this

print, and of a similar one taken from the register at Scotland

Yard, were produced in court, and Cherrill gave evidence of their

identity.

Defending counsel asked, ‘What are the lines across these two
prints?’

‘No doubt they’re the result of a cut or scar on thd finger,^

Cherrill answered.

Counsel then asked his client to show his finger to thejury. The
prisoner licked his finger, wiped it on liis trousers to remove the
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grime, and showed it to the jury. They inspected the finger and

shook their heads. Thejudge asked to see it, and having inspected

it said, ‘I can sec no scar on this finger, Mr Cherrill.’

‘No, my Lord,’ said Cherrill, unabashed. ‘But the print is of the

index finger of the left hand, and the prisoner has shown you his

right.’

When the prisoner reluctantly showed his left hand, there was

tlic tell-tale scar.

But observation, however keen and accurate, will not always

suffice. Often the detective has no point ofdeparture in his inquiry,

and it is then that his contacts with the underworld become of

the first importance. Many a detective’s evidence begins with the

words, ‘Acting on information received . . and if anyone were

tactless enough to ask him where that information was received

from, he would imitate the tactics ofthe Plying Squad officer who
was giving evidence about a suspect he had followed in one ofthe

Squad’s disguised ‘Q’ cars.

‘What sort ofa car was it, officer?’ the magistrate asked.

‘It was a car, sir,’ replied the officer with the utmost respect, but

with unbending will.

Nor could further questions budge him. It is not in the public

interest that ‘Q’ cars should be described in open court, and it is

not in the public interest that the detective should give away his

contacts in the underworld who, often at risk to themselves, supply

the information upon which the police act. The motives of these

sources of ‘information received’ are, I suppose, as many and as

mixed as die informants themselves. Some do it for money. Some
act for motives ofjealousy, revenge or spite. It is a tribute to the

C.I.D. that quite a number arc moved by gratitude to a detective

who has helped them over a sticky patch.

Having completed his inquiry, the detective’s duty is far from

complete. He produces a report to which are attached the ver-

batim statements ofall the essential witnesses. I have read hundreds

of these reports in the last forty years and I never cease to admire

the way in which they are compiled. Clear and logical, they mar-

shal the facts in order; nothing is omitted, nothing is exaggerated;

comment is kept to a minimum and personal views and prejudices

are entirely absent. They are models of what a report should be.

The detective’s report is the basis ofthe proceedings in the criminal
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court and here he is often one of the principal witnesses. On his

ability as a witness inucli depends. Long training and experience

have taught him to give his evidence clearly and fairly and to bear

with patience the hostile and often very subtle assaults ofdefending

counsel.

Sometimes criticism ofpolice evidence in court rebounds on the

critic, as for instance wlien counsel ridiculed tlie evidence of two
officers who stated that the prisoner had said he ‘proceeded’ from

A to B.
‘

“Proceed” is a police word,’ said counsel, ‘and obviously not

one likely to have been used by the prisoner.’

But the officers stuck to tlieir guns and persisted that‘procccded’

was the word used.

Later the prisoner gave evidence and was cross-examined. ‘I

proceeded . .
.’ he said. It turned out that he was an old lag, who

had heard the word used in court so often that he had adopted it

as his own.

The detectives of the Central Office ofthe C.I.D. usually come
to public notice on account of their part in some sensational mur-
der case. But these form only a fraction of the crime picture. Less

well known, but even more valuable, is tlie C.I.D.’s work on

other types of crime, involving painstaking inquiry over many
months or even years. A recent case of this kind illustrates the

immense amount ofwork that must be done before a prosecution

can be laimched.

Towards the end of 1950, it became known to the Board of

Trade that a vast conspiracy in which many persons were engaged

had been going on from 1947 to 1950. As a result, large quantities

of decorated china had been diverted from export to the home
market. Under the control of a man who himselfremained in the

background, twelve people trading under a variety ofnames had

obtained and sold in the home market china and earthenware to

the value of at least ^66,000, though the transactions no doubt

amounted to a far higher sum. Tlic Board ofTrade asked for the

assistance of Scotland Yard, and a ChiefInspector and a detective

constable were instructed to undertake the inquiry. For three years

they laboured to unravel the threads of this conspiracy, travelHng

all over the coiuitry to interview witnesses, and to examine books,

invoices and correspondence. Nine thousajid documents were
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pliotograplicd and a report of nearly 200 pages was submitted to

the Board of Trade.

Tlic mcdiod employed by the conspirators, under cover of an

c:xport licence from the Board, was to order quantities of china

and earthenware, giving a written guarantee to the manuficturers

that tlie goods were intended for export. At the snrne time they

gave instructions for tlie goods to be crated, marked with detailed

slhpping marks and delivered to various London wharves for ship-

ment. Tlierc was no intention to ship the goods abroad and they

often arrived at the wharf after the ship named had already sailed.

Instead, the goods were collected by carriers, who came with

ijistructions from the conspirators and invoices bearing the names

and addresses of fictitious firms and false export reject numbers.

In this way they reached retailers all over the country.

As a result of our thrc'c-year investigation, twelve defendants

and two firms were charged at Bow Street with, conspiracy and

contravention of the relevant orders. Seldom can a group of such

clever rogues have been brought into the dock. All but one had

received a public scliool education and one was a Bachelor ofLaw.

rive had criminal records. They were defended by three Queen’s

Counsel and seventeen juniors, and the proceedings at Bow Street

and the Old Bailey lasted for sixty-nine days. The Old Bailey trial

lasted forty-one days - the longest in the history of the court.

During all this time nothing shook the evidence of tlie Chief

Inspector and his assistant, and they had the satisfaction of seeing

all but two of the prisoners convicted and sentenced to periods of

imprisonment ranging from nine months to five years. The
accused were also ordered to pay costs amounting in all to ^i 5,250.

At the end ofthe case thejudge, MrJmtice Glyn Jones, specially

commended the officers for their admirable work in preparing the

case and for the way in which they gave evidence in the witness box.

So far I have written ofthe detective as though he worked alone

or with only a colleague in his inquiry, but of course behind him
stands the machine at Scotland Yard to which he can and will refer

at every stage of his inquiry. There are at the Yard three depart-

ments which have become indispensable to the detective: the

Criminal Record Office, the Fingerprint Department, and the

Forensic Science Laboratory. Each ofthese remarkable institutions

deserves detailed description.



CHAPTER XI

THE CRIMINAL RECORD OFFICE

A criminal ‘ Who's Who' - The man with 440 aliases - The Modus

Operandi Index and its use - Criminals as creatures of habit - Types

and methods offraud - Use of C.R.O, in the case oj Neville Heath

T
he Criminal Record Office, though staffed by Metropolitan

J^olice and housed at Scotland Yard, is national in character.

It contains complete records of all pcrsojis convicted of

serious crime in Great Britain, and provides information for police

forces throughout the country. Most countries have some cen-

tralized system or systems of criminal records, and C.R.O. is in

touch with these national offices all over die world. It is thus both

a national and an international registry ofcrimes, a ‘Who's Who'
of their perpetrators, a means ofenabling new crimes to be traced

to old criminals, several crimes to be traced to the same person,

and old criminals to be recognized with certainty when they are

rearrested.

Each record consists of the name, age and personal description

of the criminal, a photograph, and a list of his offences and sen-

tences. Whenever a criminal comes into police custody anywhere

in Great Britain, a form witli his description and fingerprints is

sent to the Criminal Record Office. Any previous convictions

which he admits arc checked, and even ifnone is admitted a search

is still made, so that ifthere are any previous convictions, they can

be linked up. There arc over two and a half million cards in the

Criminal Record Office, and in view of the great number of

aliases adopted by some criminals, there may be as many as forty

or fifty cards for one ofiendcr. The record is held by a man
with 440.

Proof of previous convictions is necessary to enable a court to

decide on the appropriate sentence after an offender has been con-

victed. Until the passing of the Criminal Justice Act, 1948, this

involved the attendance of officers in court to give evidence of
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identity. Under the new Act, a certificate by the Commissioner of

Police of the Metropolis is admissible as evidence of a man’s

criminal record, and wliile this has throwni a heavy additional task

on the Criminal Record Office, it has resulted in a very consider-

able saving of police time in attendance at Court.

In addition to the main collection of criminal records, there are

a number ofsupplementary indices, each of great value. The most

interesting is tlie Modus Operandi Index. This is based on die fact

that criminals are creatures ofhabit and are apt, once a particular

niethod has proved successful, to go on repeating it. Oddly enough,
even after several detections and arrests, some offenders go on

repeating themselves and seem either too laz\^ or too stupid to

vary their methods, which is fortunate for the pohcc.

The index consists of cards on which arc entered information

about all important criminals who employ a definite method in

committing dieir crimes. It consists ofa number of sections. In the

Nominal Section there is a separate card giving the name and every

alias known to have been used by the criminal, the year of his

birth, and his height. These three particulars arc enough to allow

a quick selection of probable cards which can then be further

winnowed by following cross-references on each card to more
detailed records.

In the Method Section the methods employed by criminals are

recorded in alphabetical order, beginning with Abduction, Arson,

Assault, Baby Farming, and so on down to Treason, Warehouse-
breaking and White Slave Traffic. Each card is fded under the

appropriate heading according to the year of birth and height of

the offender. Under some headings the number of cards is very

great, so for easy reference the heading is subdivided. For example.

Fraud is by far the largest section, and this is further subdivided:

The character assumed in committing the fraud

The medium used

The class of person defrauded

The kind ofproperty obtained

Special forms of fraud

Each ofthese classes is subdivided still further. Under ‘Character

assumed’, the headings read Actor, Agent (with seven sub-hcad-

Airman, Architect, through Foreign Prince, Freemason,
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down to Vctcriiiiiry Surgeon, Wealthy Person and Woman (Man
Posing As).

Under ‘Medium used’, the headings read: Business (with many
sub-headings): Documents (begging letter, betting tickets, bills,

billhead, cheques, down to pawn tickets); Goods (carpets, furs,

clothes, jewellery, down to ‘water as whisky’ and 'wine’).

Under ‘Class of person defrauded’, the headings read: Actor,

Agent, Antique Dealer, through Clergyman, Executor, M.P.,

Officials (Bank, Inland Revenue, etc.) to Women.
The next heading, ‘Kind of Property Obtained’, is self-

explanatory. The fifth, ‘Special Forms of Fraud’, ranges from
Answering Advertisements, Fortune Telling, Gold Bar Trick and

Share-pushing, to Tea Selling and Wallet or Purse Lost.

The Fraud Index is, indeed, a sad epitome of the gullibility, as

well as the misplaced ingenuity, ofthe human race.

For one offender there may be several cards: a main card

indexed imdcr the most impoitant type of crime in which he has

been concerned, and a subsidiary card for every classification under

which his metliod of working can be brought. A man who
specializes in fraud, for example, would have a main card under

Fraud, and if he generally poses as an Actor, uses the Begging

Letter, defrauds Clergymen, and obtains money on an allegation

that his Car Had Broken Down, subsidiary cards would be placed

in the Fraud Section under these sub-headings.

A third section of the Modus Operandi Index records any out-

standing deformity of a criminal, whether or not lie is recorded

in the Method Section. Deformity is interpreted in a wide sense

to cover any characteristic feature, and the cards are arranged

alphabetically according to parts ofthe body, for example Cheek
(birthmark, dimple, mole, wart or scar), or Eyes (blind, cast,

crossed or squint, defective, missing or glass, protruding, etc.), in

each case distinguishing left or right. There arc similar cards for

Chill, Nose, and other parts of the body, and for Speech (accent,

lisp, stammer, etc.).

The sections for Tattoo Marks and Nicknames need no explana-

tion. That for Characteristic Peculiarities begins with. Accom-
panied by Children, or by Dog, and proceeds by way of Bites

Finger Nails, Boots or Shoes Taken Off (in which category the

faitious Flannelfoot held pride of place), Feigns Illness, down to
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Suffers From (in tlic eases of tliose wlio love to discuss tlieir ail-

ments) and When Speaking (rubs nose, gesticulates, or exhibits

sc‘inc habitual movement).

Ifa person recorded in the Index is sentenced to over six months’

imprisonment, all cards relating to him arc removed to a Suspense

Section while he is ‘inside’, in order to relieve the live index of

useless cards.

Even if a criminal is sufficiently wary to vary his methods, he

seldom does so completely, if, for example, his usual offence is

fraud and his method is to impersonate a solicitor’s clerk, he may
decide to change his role to that ofajournalist, but he will probably

continue to prey on clergymen or w^omen, and to extract bogus

fees or subscriptions, and he will find it difficult to disguise his age,

height and various personal deformities or peculiarities.

Not the least remarkable thing about the Criminal Record
Office is the immense amount of knowledge carried in the heads

of the officers w-orking there. As soon as a crime is reported, tliey

arc usually able, without looking at their cards, to name several

‘likely starters’. Some of these can be eliminated at once because a

reference to their cards shows that they arc already in custody.

Other suspects whose names are forw^arded to the divisional C.I.D.

may be able to produce a satisfictory alibi. The remainder are

given very close scrutiny by divisional detectives, and with luck

evidence may be brought to light linking one of them with the

crime.

If the criminal has been seen, a description will probably have

been sent in to C.R.O., though, .since most witjicsses arc flir from

being trained observers, there will often be a variation in their

descriptions that is at once amazing and baffling. One will have

seen a short, fat man in a brown coat, another a tallish man in

grey. But often there will be some feature wliich has caught the

observer’s attention - a limp, a squint, a stammer, a foreign or

north country accent, a cauliflower ear or a broken nose, loquacity

or taciturnity, ginger hair or a bald head. Armed with this infor-

mation, the detective is able to weed out his list of suspects still

further, and arrive at a short list which will repay investigation.

An example ofthe help which tlic Criminal Record Office can

give to detectives at the start of an investigation was the case of

Neville Heath. On June 21, 1946, a chambermaid at the Pembridge
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Court Hotel ill Bayswatcr entered a bedroom that had been

occupied for the past four or five days by a couple who had des-

cribed themselves as Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs N. G. C. Heath.

The girl was horrified to find on the bed the dead body ofa woman.
Tlie ankles were tied tightly together with a handkerchiefand her

body, which was horribly mutilated, bore the marks of teeth and

flagellation. The doctor soon established that the woman’s death

was due to suffocation. Detectives making their usual systematic

search of the room found a single fingerprint on the washbasin,

though it had evidently been scoured to remove any marks.

A search of the files of C.R.O. brought to light a card for

Neville George Clevcly Heath, born in 1917, wlio after a period

in a Borstal Institution for larceny, housebreaking and false pre-

tences, had joined the Royal Air Force. He had been dismissed

from the R.A.F. after conviction by court-martial of a number of

offences, and had a later conviction for posing as a lieutenant-

colonel and wearing decorations to which he was not entitled.

Comparison of the fingerprint found on die washbasin with this

man’s recorded print confirmed that he was indeed the Heath wc
were looking for. Detectives, instead ofseeking ‘a man’, were now
seeking a man whose description and characteristics they knew;

and this within a few hours of the crime having been discovered.

Heath’s home was visited and kept under observation, but he

did not return to it. Inquiries were made at all the hotels, clubs and

public houses which he was known to frequent, as well as at many
others in West London where there was an offchance that he

might have been seen. All his known associates were interviewed,

again with no result.

A sure source ofinformation for the police in many cases is the

London taxi-driver. The usual inquiries were made among them,

and one was found who remembered that at about midnight on
the night of the murder, he had driven a dark girl and a man
answering Heath’s description from a club in South Kensington

to the Pembridge Court Hotel. The night-club receptionist was
interviewed, and both she and the taxi-driver were able to give a

good description ofthe couple, though the man was known to the

receptionist by the name of Armstrong. The murdered girl was
identified as Mrs Margery Gardner.

At this point occurred the first of Heath’s surprising actions in
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tins surprising case. He wrote to Scotland Yard saying that he had

given the key of his bedroom at tlie Pembridge Court Hotel to

Mj'S Gardner, who intended to receive a man friend. When he

returned to the hotel he found Mrs Gardner dead, but was too

scared to tell tlic police because he himself was wanted for fraud.

He gave a detailed description ofthe man whom he said had been

} with Mrs Gardner. He also said he was sending the whip with

which she had been flogged, which he had found in the bedroom
wlien he returned to it. The whip, however, never arrived.

A description ofHeath had, ofcourse, been circulated through-

out the country, as a result of whicli we received from the

Worthing police a report that he had been seen there. Through a

wartime acquaintance of Heath’s, the investigating officer learned

that Heath liad gone to Worthing to visit a girl witli whom he had

previously been friendly. She was interviewed, and said that

Heath had told her a murder had been committed in his room at a

London hotel, and that he had informed the police. Tlie girl’s

parents viewed his story with considerable alarm, and as soon as

he heard oftheir attitude he disappeared.

The case had reached this stage when to my room came Howe,
head ofthe Criminal Investigation Department, and Fearnlcy, my
Public Information Officer. Fearnlcy had learned that a photo-

graph ofHeath was in the possession ofa daily newspaper, which

proposed to publisli it. The Commissipner has no power to pre-

vent a newspaper from publishing what it pleases, subject to

proceedings for contempt of court, but he can, and does, give

advice on matters where the public interest is involved. Howe
pointed out that the only evidence connecting Heath with the

Pembridge Court Hotel on the night of the murder was that of

the taxi-driver and, to a lesser extent, of the night-club recep-

tionist. They were both prepared to identify Heath. But if a

photograph were published, the defence might be able to cast

doubt on their vital evidence and say that they were influenced by
the picture they had seen in the press. The prosecution might fail

as a result. Howe therefore strongly urged me to advise against

publication.

It was a difficult decision to take. We had no reason to suppose

at that time that Heath would commit further murders, but there

was always the chance that he might, and then wc should be
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accused of having deprived some unfortunate girl of her only

means of knowing that she was associating with a murderer.

Nevertheless, I was convinced that Howe was right. 1 took the

responsibility ofadvising the press not to publish any photographs,

and the press complied.

On July 3, a young ex-Wren named Doreen Marsliall, who was
staying at the Norfolk Hotel, Bouniemouth, went to dinner with

another resident callmg himself Group Captain Rupert Brooke.

After dinner they left the hotel together, but the night porter did

not see Brooke return. When he mentioned this next day, Brooke

laughed the matter off, saying lie had taken a ladder and climbed

into his room by die window as a joke. As Miss Marshall did not

return, liowever, the manager became anxious and asked Brooke

about her. He treated die inquiry lightly, but said he would go to

the police and give them any help he could. He did so, and at the

police station identified a photograph of the girl, whom he said

he liad left near the pier at half-past twelve. He liad understood she

was going back to the liotel.

Brooke’s story was glib, but he had reckoned without the

memory for ficcs that is part of a good detective’s equipment.

The detective constable at Bournemouth to whom he told his

story felt sure that he had seen Brooke’s face before. He remem-
bered the photograph ofthe man Heath, which had been circulated

in the Police Gazette, and decided to telephone Scotland Yard. At
the request of the Yard officers, Brooke, protesting strongly, was

detained. As he was dressed only in sports shirt and flannels, he

asked to be allowed to go back to his hotel to collect a coat. The
police, however, collected it for him, and found in the pocket a

cloakroom ticket issued at Bournemouth West Station. They went
there and recovered a suitcase, the contents ofwhich were fatal for

Brooke. In it were a heavy whip, a blue woollen scarf and, in a

jacket pocket, a single imitation pearl. There were no fingetprints

or marks on the whip, but examination in the Laboratory at

Scotland Yard showed the scarf to be stained with blood of the

same group as tliat of the murdered Mrs Gardner.

On tliis evidence, Scotland Yard officers brought Brooke back

to London, where at an identification parade he was picked out

by the taxi-driver who had taken him to the Pembridge Court

Hotel, and by the night-club receptionist. Faced with this, he
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acknowledged his identity and was charged with tlie murder of

Mr' Gardner.

Meanwhile, Bournemouth police intensified tlieir search for the

missing Doreen Marshall. A girl out with her dog in Branksoine

Chine noticed a swarm of flies, suspected what was attracting

them, and 'ran to the police. They found tlic body of Doreen

Marsliall, naked but for one shoe, partly liidden under a rhodo^

dendron bush. Nearbywere twenty-seven imitation pearls identical

with the one found in ‘Brooke’s’ jacket pocket. They also found

that ‘Group Captain Brooke’ had pawned a ring for five pounds

and sold a crystal fob watch for tlircc pounds. Botli of these had

belonged to Miss Marshall.

I have generally been too busy during my working life to

attend many criminal trials, but 1 had not been long at Scotland

Yard when Heath was tried, and I decided that it would be a useful

filing to witness at length at least one important case. The Heath

whom I saw at the Old Bailey seemed to me a very collected,

self-satisfied young man with a veneer ofbreeding and education,

and no morals whatever. He was out for a good time at every-

body’s expense, and die cost to them did not concern him.

The evidence offact against him was, ofcourse, overwhelming,

and there could be no allegation by the defence that identification

had been prejudiced by publication of a photograph. Counsel on

liis behalf put up a strong plea of insanity on the ground that he

was a moral defective and therefore should not be held responsible

for his actions. Dr Grierson, file experienced medical ofiiccr of

Brixton Prison, said in the witness box that he had no doubt

Hcadi knew what he was doing and that he was doing wrong.

The jury took the same view and with no great delay found a

verdict of ‘Guilty’. Heath was sentenced to death and executed.

As a postscript to the case, there were questions in the House of

Commons about my decision against publication of Heath’s

photograph, but the Home Secretary had no difliculty in con-

vincing the House that my decision had been the right one in the

circumstances.



CHAPTER XII

THE FINC,ERPRINT DEPARTMENT

The origin of finf^erprintittfi - The system of classification explained -

Scotland Yard’s collection of i\ million prints -How it is used - The

Scenes of Crime collection - Replacement oj uniformed experts by

civilians

I
IKE C.R.O., the Fingerprint Department acts as a central

register for the whole of Great Britain and tcccivcs from
-/forces all over die country something like 350 records a day

covering all serious crimes. It also maintains a regular exchange of

prints with Northern Ireland and Eire ofthose criminals who seem

'

likely to operate on both sides ofthe Irisli Sea. Less frequently, but

still fairly often, there arc exchanges with th^ police forces of

Western Europe who are members of the International Criminal

Police Commission, and occasionally with the Dominions and

other overseas countries. A few years ago, for the first time, a set

offingerprints was transmitted by wireless to Australia and clearly

received.

Scotland Yard’s Fingerprint Department owes its origin to Sir

Edward Henry who, after service as Commissioner of Police in

Bengal, joined the Metropolitan Police as Assistant Commissioner

in 1901, and was Commissioner from 1903 to 1919. In Bengal he

had had experience of the use of fingerprints to distinguish die

coolies on the plantations, and it was he who first worked out a

system of classification which made it possible to use fingerprints

in the identification ofcriminals. With slight modification, Henry’s

system is still in use today. It is based on the fact that no two persons

have ever been known to possess identical prints. Even those of

identical twins arc slightly difierent.

The system depends on the fact that all prints are of one

of the following types: loops, arches, whorls or composites.
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ARCHES LOOPS

The meaning of these terms is clear from tlic accompanying

illustration.

As all or only one ofthese forms may occur on the ten fingers of

the two hands, their distribution can be made the basis ofa system

of classification.
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To describe the system fully would go beyond the scope of this

book, but I liavc been asked so often to explain how prints are

classified tiiat I think it is worth trying to set out as simply as

possible the main features ofthe system now in use.

Roughly sixty per cent of all impressions arc loops, five per

cent arches and thirty-five per cent whorls and composites. For

simplicity in the primary classification, arches are included in

loops (L) and composites in whorls (W). There are five pairs of

fingers and in each pair the prints may be LLWW LW WL. The

same possible combinations exist for the second pair, so the total

possible combinations for the two pairs together arc sixteen, for

three pairs sixty-four, for four pairs 256, and for five pairs 1,024

= 32^.

By giving a different numerical value to a print with a whorl,

according to its position on the hand, a numerical formula can be

established to distinguish every combination.

The scheme can best be understood by reference to the following

diagram:

RIGHT HAND LRFT HAND

1st jjair zikI }vAir 3fd pair 4th pair 5tli pair

In this imaginary pair ofhands the fingers carrying a loop (or arch) are marked

L and those carrying a whorl (or composite) arc markedW

Any print which consists of a whorl (W) is allotted a value

according to the pair of adjoining fingers (counting from left to

right in the diagram) in which it occurs: sixteen if it is in the first

pair, eight for the second, four for the third, t\yo for the

fourth and one for the fifdi, as shown in the diagram,. The
pairs of fingers are then written dotvn as fractions, the value of
the first in each pair as the numerator and of the second as the

denominator.
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So for a hand bearing prints of whorls (W) or loops (L) as

shown, the numerical formula would be:

0802000421
or adding numerators and denominators:

10

7

If all ten fingers bear whorls, the formula will be:

16 8 4 2 I

16 8 4 2 1

or adding numerators and denominators: —
3 T

But the total of possible combinations is 32® and our fraction

formula docs not cover the possibihty of ten fingers with no

whorls at all or For convenience we write this as - and add i

0 T

to the final numerator and denominator in all other cases.

Two further examples will make the scheme clear:

W W W
L w L w r
16 o 4 0 108020 21

10

and, adding i top and bottom, —

L L L L L

L L L L L000000000c
and, adding i top and bottom, —

.

0

0
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T 32
So wc may have any fraction from — to and thus can express

numerically every one of the 32^ possible combinations on ten

fingers.

We have now established 1,024 different groups. Some are

found in practice to be small, but others arc very large and further

subdivision is necessary. The largest group is that in which no

whorls arc present at all, represented by the formula -. This group

is first subdivided by reference to the direction of the ridges of

the loops on the index fingers. Some slope towards the ulna, others

towards the radius, and are therefore called ulnar loops (U) or

radial loops (R). Tliis still leaves a very large sub-group, repre-

sented by the formula ~
, in which both index fingers carry

ulnar loops. To subdivide this again, wc count the ridges on the

index and middle fingers between the outer and inner terminus, as

shown in the diagram opposite.

All fingers arc fairly evenly divided between those with less (I)

and those with more (O) than the average number ofsuch ridges.

So on each hand there are four possible combinations: 11 lO OO
01, or for both hands, sixteen.

Our formula may now read like this:

^ u 10

1 U II

This represents two hands with no whorls on any finger, uhiar

loops on the two index fingers, and with more and less ridges than

average on the right index and middle fingers respectively, and

less than the average on these two fingers on the left hand.

A still furtlier subdivision of these sixteen sub-groups is made
by counting the ridges on the little finger of the right liand. So a

specimen formula might now read:

U 6

I U II



OUTER TERMINUS OUTER TERMINUS
(CLOSED DELTA) (OPEN DELTA)

7 COUNT LOOP 6 COUNT LOOP

In loops all ridges cutting an imaginary line drawn from the outer to the

inner terminus are counted excluding the terminal points.

If a print with this formula is received, the searcher would go

to the cabinet containing prints classified and in it to the sub-

U
1 1 . lo

group — , then to the section—

,

and finally would extract for

more detailed comparison the comparatively small number of

prints with six ridges on the right little finger.

By similar methods still more sub-groups can be established as

required, but it would be tiresome to follow them into further

detail. The reader who has been sufficiently patient to follow all

this will have grasped the idea.

The main collection ofprints is used to link up a criminal with

his previous convictions, so that when he conies before the court

his previous record may be known. From the police force wliich

has arrested him, or the prison where he has been lodged, a form
is sent to Scotland Yard on which his fingerprints have been

impressed. When the form comes in, and the formula of the

prints has been determined, all the cards of that formula are
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examined for minor differences, such as breaks in the ridges,

deltas, junctions, loops and so on, corresponding to those in tlie

new form, with tlie result that either aji identical set of prints is

foimd or it is clear that no similar print has been placed on
record.

If a print is identified, enlarged photographs of it and of the

recorded print arc made and sixteen points ofsimilarity arc marked
by arrows. If this number ofidentical points is found, the identity

of the two prints is presumed to be complete, and experience in

the comparison of thousands of prints over many years supports

the presumption.

On one occasion, some years ago, an examination ofthe finger-

prints of a male offender showed them to be identical with prints

filed as those of a woman. The identification was hotly contested

and it was suggested that at last the fingerprint system had broken

down. But it had not. A ‘woman’ charged with importuning had
‘her’ fingerprints taken, was fined forty sliillings, and released

without any suspicion of ‘her’ sex being aroused. At the time

of her second conviction ‘she’ had reverted to her true, male,

sex.

Sometimes a criminal tries to conceal his identity by sandpaper-

ing away the prints on his fingertips, but they soon grow^^ again in

the same form. It is even possible to remove the skin from the

fingertips of a dead body, after decomposition has begun, and
take prints from them. Though the epidermis may have decom-
posed, the ridges under the skin will have remained and the pattern

can be reconstructed from them.

The palm ofthe hand and the sole of tlic foot also carry similar

distinguishing marks. On one occasion, indeed. Chief Superin-

tendent F. R. Cherrill was able to make an identification from a

hand print left at the scene of a crime through a hole in a glove.

But the usefulness of such prints is so rare that there would be no
point in establishing a collection ofthem.
The main fingerprint collection at Scotland Yard, consisting of

the prints of all ten fingers, includes more than a million and a

quarter, and increases at the rate of 50,000 a year. Although the

collection is WTcded out regularly by removing the prints of
people who have died or have reached an age when they are

unlikely to indulge in further serious crime, an even more drastic
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weeding is necessary, and as soon as enougli staiF is available, all

cards relating to offenders who have not come to notice for tliirty

or even twenty years will be removed. This will involve some

risk of missing an occasional case, but in the interests of speed and

efficiency that is a risk which must be faced. In any event, the

weeded forms are not destroyed but only removed to a ‘dead'

^
section.

Weeding is essential, for the time required to make a search

depends on the nimibcr ofprijits to be examined, and time is often

vitally important, since to be of any practical value a prisoner

must be linked with his previous criminal record by the time a

case comes into court. Fingerprint work also requires a large and

expensive staff and demands great accuracy and concentration.

If the collection is allowed to grow too large, the output of

each worker will be reduced and the cost of administration will

go up.

Besides the main collection, there is also the Single Fingerprint

collection, in which prints of the ten fingers are each recorded on

^
a separate card. This collection has an entirely different function

from that ofthe main collection. It is not a question here oflinking

up a prisoner with his previous history, but ofidentifying a single

print left at the scene of the crime by an unknown person. If all

the ten million separate fingerprints in the main collection had to

be searched tlirough in making such an identification, the task

would be so long and laborious that search would eventually

become impracticable. This, indeed, has been the experience of
the F.B.I., in America, where the number of prints at one time

reached enormous levels.

The single fingerprint collection is therefore limited to the

prints of known active offenders, and contains only the prints of
the past five years, numbering just over one hundred thousand.

1^ Near it is a similar collection for the previous eighteen years,

which is only searched in cases of murder or crimes of unusual

importance. A special classification based on the form ofthe central

ridges on the index fingertip is adopted for this collection, from
which some one hundred and fifty identifications a year are

made.

A further collection - the Scenes ofCrime collection - includes

all unidentified prints left at places where crimes have been
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committed, and from this collection about 1,750 identifications a

year are made. A striking example of the value of this collection

occurred some years ago, when the print of a right forefinger,

believed to belong to the burglar, was found on a wineglass in a

house which had been entered at Watford. A year afterwards, a

man was arrested at liitchin.. His prints were taken and sent up to

Scotland Yard, and the Fingerprint Department was able to

identify the right forefinger with that on the wineglass in their

possession. Moreover, during the intervening twelve months, a

number of other prints had been found in burgled houses as far

afield as Gloucestershire and Leicestershire, filed in the Scenes of

Crime Collection, and these, too, were identified as belonging to

the same man.

Duplicate papers for a few special groups of people are kept in

a separate index. There are frequent inquiries for Indian seamen

who have deserted their ships in British ports, and these are filed

separately. A sufficient number of people habitiuilly commit
sacrilege, justifying a special collection, and there are other

‘specialists’ such as the I.R.A.

The staff of the Fingerprint Department are all police officers

who, as a rule, enter the department fairly early in their service

and remain there for many years, ifnot for the rest of their police

career. Their work consists not only in classifying and identifying

f

irints, but in visiting the scenes ofcrimes to search for any prints

eft behind, and in giving evidence in court. Here, experience is

essential, for ifin cross-examination the trustworthiness offinger-

print evidence is called in question, they must be able to assure the

court that in years of experience, examining thousands of prints,

they have never come across a case in which different persons have

possessed identical prints.

In the case of George Russell, accused ofmurdering an elderly

woman recluse at her home in Maidenhead, Chief Superintendent

Cherrill was cross-examined at length about a single partial finger-

print found on the lid of a small cardboard box, which the police

alleged was that of Russell. There was other evidence against

Russell at the trial, but the identification of this fingerprint was
essential to the prosecution’s case. Cherrill’s evidence obviously

carried great weight with the jury, and Russell was hanged.

In America and elsewhere, the fingerprint departments are
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staffcd ty civilians, and it was recently decided that the eighty

officers employed on this work at Scotland Yard should ultimately

be replaced by civilians, in order to release them for other duties.

This change will take some years, since it will be essential to retain

a number of police officers until the civilian staff has had suffi-

ciently long experience to be able to stand up to examination in

court.



CHAPTER XIII

THE FORENSIC SCIENCE LABORATORY

Itsfoundatiou by Lord Trcnchard - Reasons for move from Hendon to

Scotland Yard ~ Detection by bloodstains - By j^lass splinters - By paint

particles - Restoring erased writing - The Laboratory at the service of
the defence - The Potters Bar murder

I
I' he is to be successful, the detective must in many ways culti-

vate a scientific attitude in his approach to the inquiries that

come liis way. Fie must patiently assemble liis facts iUid ignore

none, however insignificant. He may form a theory or make an

assumption, but he must never be led away by it or attempt to

make the facts fit the theeny. On the contrary, he must follow the

inductive method, drawing his theory from the facts and con-

stantly testing it as new facts emerge.

With this similarity of approach and outlook between the

scientist ajid the detective, it is surprising that only comparatively

lately was the scientist called upon to play a regular part in

criminal investigation. The pathologist and tlie toxicologist were
an exception. Their views on the causes of death or injury in

criminal cases have long been called in evidence, but it is only

within the last thirty years that the scientific expert has been

recognized by the police as a valuable ally in the investigation of
these and less spectacular crimes directed not against the person

but against property.

The Forensic Science Laboratory was among the many inno-

vations which Scotland Yard owes to Lord Trenchard, who
established it at Hendon in 1934, to serve not only the Metro-
politan Police, but also the police forces of the Home Counties.

Naturally it took time for detective officers to realize fully the

ways in which the Laboratory could help them, and feeUng it was
important to establish close contact between the C.I.D. and the

Laboratory, I took an early opportunity ofmoving it to Scotland

Yard, where it was more easily accessible. I encouraged officers of

140
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all ranks to visit the Laboratory to learn about its possibilities, and

direct instruction on the subject is given in the course at the

Detective Training School. As the resources of the Laboratory

have become more widely known, the calls upon it have steadily

increased.

For the most part, examination of the material submitted calls

for the services of the chemist or the biologist, but the physicist

and the mineralogist arc also needed from time to time. When the

staff of the Laboratory does not possess the necessary experience,

outside experts are called in. In particular, the Laboratory relics on
outside help in tlie field of pathology. The police in London have

been able to call upon tlie services of a long line of distinguished

pathologists, including Dr Keith Simpson and Dr Donald Tearc

and the late Sir Bernard Spilsbury.

In cases hivolving tlie use of explosives the Laboratory can

enlist the help of the Home Office Cliief Inspector of Explosives,

and for many years Mr Robert Churchill has examined firearms

or ammunition used in crimes.

The chemist plays perhaps the most important part in the work
of the Laboratory. A knowledge of poisons and drugs, whether

organic or inorganic, ofdyes, paints and colours, ofexplosives and

inflammable materials, of medicines, metals and glass, will all, at

one time or another, be essential, as will many techniques which,

strictly speaking, lie within the domain of the physicist, such as

spectroscopic analysis or the use of ultra-violet and infra-red rays.

The biologist must be able to identify all sorts of materials,

animal or vegetable, such as seeds, splinters of wood or sawdust,

blood and semen, or human and animal hairs, and to distuiguish

fibres of any kind, animal, vegetable, mineral or synthetic. He
must be an oecologist and know the characteristic flora and fauna

ofdifferent types ofcoimtry, the seasons at which plants flower or

seed, and their methods of seed dispersal. His knowledge must
extend to the mosses, fungi and algae, and to microscopic forms

ofanimal and plant life. With the aid of the mineralogist, he will

need to recognize the different types of soil according to their

mineral content.

One of the most important forms of study in which chemist,

biologist and mineralogist must co-operate is that of dusts, for

these often can be used to link up a criminal with the scene ofhis
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crime. Dusts are of infinite variety and may contaui animal or

plant substances or mineral matter, derived cither directly from the

earth or living things, or from manufactured materials. They are

divided into four main types: road dust, airborne dust, industrial

dust found around such places as cement works, flour mills or

paint factories; and occupational dust, such as the soot or coal dust

on the sweep or the miner, or the yeast and moulds found on the

clothing ofw^orkers in a brewery.

All these things the scientist can usually identify, but it is the

special task of tlic forejisic scientist to interpret them and show
how they may be of use as evidence. They will not always suffice

ofthemselves to establish a case, but they may serve to corroborate

or disprove statements made by witnesses, to clear up an uncer-

tainty, fill a gap in evidence or strengthen a conclusion.

The wide scope of the Laboratory can be illustrated by four

cases, each ofwhich shows how one or other of the branches does

its work.

First the biological branch. In a top-floor flat in South-East

London were two families. The first consisted of a man, his wife

and two daughters; the second, of his married daughter, her

husband and their baby. Relations between the fimiHes were at

times strained, and one day the son-in-law made a vicious attack

on his father-in-law. One evening about a week later, most ofthe

household were out, only the mothcr-in-law and her son-in-law

being at home. One of the daughters returned at about eleven

o’clock and found her mother lying dead in a pool of blood. She

had been attacked with a knife while lying on her bed, and had no
fewer than twenty-four stab woiuids. From their position it was
clear that she had fought desperately for her life and tliat her

attacker was fikely to have a quantity ofblood upon his clothes.

On a blanket in the son-in-law’s room was the bloodstained

shape ofa left handprint, and on the door ofthe room was a smear

of blood. A search was made for the weapon, but nothing was
discovered, nor could the son-in-law be found.

About three days later, at three in the morning, a policeman at

Ramsgate stopped a man, who was wearing only a raincoat, a

shirt, a pair ot shoes, a wrist-watch and a ring. His story was that

he had been swimmmg and that his clothes had been stolen. It

sounded unlikely to the policeman who suspected him at once of
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being the missing son-in-law, his description having been cir-

culated. Eventually the man admitted that he was, but he

emphatically denied that he knew anything about the murder.

His few remaining clothes and other belongings were examined

at the Laboratory. On the mackintosh were stains ofhuman blood.

There were smears of it inside the backs of the shoes where the

fingers would normally go to ease them into position. The ring

also gave a positive reaction for blood, and though none was

obvious on the wrist-watch, when the back was luiscrcwed, a thin

crust of blood was exposed showing that some had percolated

between the metal faces.

Most of the blood was found to belong to tlic dead woman’s
blood group, and so were the stains left on the blanket and the

bedroom door. The rest of the evidence against the son-in-law

amounted to no more than suspicion. Only the Laboratory’s

evidence was firm, and on this he was charged with murder. At
his trial it was pointed out that it was unfortunate he had lost his

clothes because, if he were umocent and they could have been

produced, they might have been found free of blood. On the

other hand, if they were bloodstained it was obviously of the

highest importance to him that they should not be found. The
jury brought in a verdict of guilty.

A case with which the physics branch had to deal began when
two men were stopped in a car on suspicion that they had broken

into a shop and stolen some goods. Both men emphatically denied

this. Nevertheless, their clotliing, together with swTcpings from
the floor ofthe car and pieces ofglass from the broken door ofthe

shop, were taken to the Laboratory for examination. From the

sweepings taken from the car, the Laboratory picked out some
small pieces of glass. Other small fragments were found in the

men’s clothing, and both were compared with the glass from the

broken window. At the trial a scientific expert from the Labora-

tory gave evidence that all the glass had similar physical charac-

teristics, which indicated a common origin. Both prisoners tried

to meet this evidence, one by saying that the glass on his clothing

was from a tumbler broken in a public house, the other by explain-

ing that glass had got on his clothing from a broken window in his

own home. Pieces ofthe tumbler, and ofthe broken window, were

therefore obtained and compared widi the fragments recovered
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from the nicifs clothing and sweepings from the car, but tliey

were found to be entirely different. As thejudge pointed out to the

jury, the evidence of the expert seemed irrefutable and showed
that both prisoners must have been at the shop at or about the

time the glass was broken. Eventually both men were convicted.

The chemical branch is often called upon in ‘hit and run’

motoring cases. One winter evening the police were called to a

road in Sutton, Surrey, where a cyclist had been seriously injured.

A young woman walking along a dimly-lit section ofthe road had

seen a lorry hit the cyclist, who was pushing his machine up a

slight hill on the opposite side of the road. The lorry gave a lurch

and drove on at a fast speed. The girl called an ambulance and the

police, and the man was taken to hospital, but a few days later he

died without having been able to speak. The witness, as often

happens in such cases, could give no more information than that

the lorry was an open one - didn’t see the index number. A B.B.C.

broadcast produced one other witness, a man who had been nearby

and had seen a lorry drive past him very fast. He had heard a

bump, and a minute afterwards had come upon the injured man
and the young woman. He had not seen the number ofthe lorry,

but about three-quarters ofan hour later, when he was still at the

spot, he saw a similar lorry drive past in the opposite direction,

and had noticed tliat the index letters were FLX, though he had

not seen the number.

With this slender information, the police had the Motor Regis-

tration records examined for all lorries of a similar type with the

index letters FLX. One by one many lorries were traced and

examined, their owners and drivers questioned, and their stories

checked. There were many disappointments, but at last a lorry

was found which had had one of its headlamps recently tom off

There was also some slight damage, which seemed to be fresh, on

the front near side. The lorry was one of several owned by a

Surrey firm, and it could have been driven by one of several men
working late. They were all questioned, but each denied having

had the lorry out at the time concerned. No satisfactory explana-

tion could be got for the damage, but in the absence of other

evidence police inquiries seemed to have reached a deadlock.

At this stage it was decided to ask for the Laboratory’s assistance.

Examination ofthe bicycle and clothing ofthe dead man showed
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that the bicycle had been hit by the bumper of the lorry, for an

imprint of the bumper could be seen in the dents caused by the

impact, and small flakes ofpaint that did not belong to the cycle

were sticking to the damaged parts of it. Further evidence was

foimd on the dead man’s coat and trousers, where black and green

marks - probably paint - were discovered in the fibres on the

shoulder and back.

These exliibits were preserved for detailed examination in the

Laboratory, and the damaged lorry was then examined in its

garage. A slight dent was found in the bumper and, more signifi-

cantly, the paint, of which there was a number of coats, was

missing over an area comparable with the amoimt of paint found

on the bicycle. Samples of all the paints on tlie lorry - black and

green - were removed, and the exliibits taken to the Laboratory.

There, detailed examination and analysis proved unmistakably

that the paints and marks on the bicycle and clothing were

identical with, and must have come from, the suspected lorry.

Confronted with these facts, one of the factory staff admitted

having driven the lorry on the night in question on the road where
the accident had happened. He was duly charged and convicted.

A somewhat odd example ofthe work ofthe Laboratory shows

how unexpected are the by-ways into which the detective may be

led by his inquiries. Towards the end of 1952, the bookmakers in

a certain London district came to the police and alleged that they

were being defrauded by a gang who were forging betting sHps

in order to claim wimiings on bets which had never been made.

The shps were given to the bookmaker in the usual way, witli the

names of the selected horses and the stakes written on them in

pencil. The punters had asked to have the slips back after the race,

as they wished to keep a record oftheir bets, and to this the book-
maker agreed. At the end of the day he handed the slips back

after cancelling them by drawing diagonal lines with a ball-point

pen across the pencilled entries.

It was tliis arrangement that gave the fraudulent punters their

chance. They took the cancelled slips away, rubbed out the

pencilled names, and substituted, in the ink used by the book-

maker, the name or names ofcertain ofthe winning horses. They
then returned to the bookmaker and claimed that the slip had

been cancelled in error, whereas in fact some of the horses named
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on it had won their races. Though he could not understand how a

mistake could have occurred, the bookmaker paid up. But when
the manoeuvre was repeated by a number of people, he became

suspicious. Eventually, vAren a sum offifty pounds was demanded
on a double, he called in the police.

Detectives took a number of the suspected slips to the Labora-

tory for examination. Under the microscope, particles ofgraphite

from the original pencilled entries could plainly be seen, and

examination under the infra-red rays revealed parts ofthe original

pencil letters and figures. Further scrutiny of the places where the

horses’ names written in ink crossed over, instead of under, the

cancellation strokes, showed that names had been written after the

strokes were made. On this evidence three men were charged and

convicted ofconspiracy, false pretences and uttering forged docu-

ments, and were sentenced to various terms of imprisonment.

The aim of the Laboratory is to provide an impartial record of

findings and the reasonable inferences to be drawn from them.

They may be for or against an accused person. Many cases never

come to court, because the Laboratory findings are strongly in

favour of the innocence of an accused man. Sometimes, indeed,

the services of the Laboratory arc used by the defence, as in the

Christie case, where the defence asked for the exhumation ofMrs
Beryl Evans, and the Laboratory examination was conducted as

much on their behalf as on behalfofthe prosecution.

In another case a man charged with receiving a stolen cycle had

been committed for trial. The defence protested his innocence and

asked for the cycle to be examined at the Laboratory. There, it

was found to be of a different make from the machine that had

been stolen, it had never been painted in the manner suggested by
the prosecution, nor were the mudguards made of the matcrid

which the prosecution had named. In those circumstances, the

prosecution offered no evidence, and the man was discharged.

A more dramatic case was that in which a man was alleged to

have strangled his wife. He had been found by the pohee with his

head in a gas oven, but the effects of gas poisoning, if there had

ever been any, had worn off. Mr L. C. Nickolis, the present head

ofthe Laboratory, had given evidence for the prosecution and was
sitting in court when the defence put forward its story. It was that

during a quarrel, the accused man had got his wife by the throat
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and she had suddenly gone limp. He found that she was dead, and

in his remorse he had tried to commit suicide and must liave lain

for nearly forty-eight hours unconscious on the floor.

Mr Nickolls immediately volunteered some information to the

defence. It had been found that the defendant had urinated in his

clothing, and that the urine had abstracted dye from the carpet in

front of the gas oven. The dye had percolated the man’s clothing

and stained his underclothes. This staining could only have hap-

pened after very long contact between the carpet and the wet

garments. Thus at least one part ofthe man’s story was confirmed.

The defence, on hearing of this, asked for Mr Nickolls to be

recalled, and in the light of his new evidence thejury brought in a

verdict of manslaughter.

Perhaps the Laboratory’s greatest triumph during my Com-
missionership was a case in which no charge was ever brought.

One day in May, 1948, a local resident walking on the golfcourse

at Potters Bar saw a human hand and arm lying in a pond. He
informed the police, who dragged and drained the pond and in

the next few days foimd the remaining parts of a human body
which had been totally dismembered. When the parts were

assembled, the body proved to be that ofa man ofabout five feet

six inches in height, and about thirty-five to forty-five years old.

There was a hole in the front of the skull and inside were two
pieces of bone which indicated that death had been caused by a

violent blow on the forehead. The parts were in an advanced stage

ofdecomposition, and Dr Tearc reported that in his opinion death

had occurred four to eight months before. An immediate check

was made of all men wlio had been reported missing during that

time, and they were all accounted for except one, Albert William

Welch, aged forty-five, who had disappeared from his home in

Potters Bar on November 17, 1947. Inquiries pointed to the

probability that the remains were those of Welch, but it was the

work ofthe Laboratory that eventually satisfied the coroner’sjury

of their identity.

The Laboratory concentrated on three main items. First, the

skull. A photograph of Welch was obtained, and transparent

copies of it and of a photograph of the skull found in the pond
were superimposed on one another. The outlines and main features

showed so close a resemblance that there was no doubt the skull
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could have been that of Welch. Second, the teeth. It was known
that all Welch’s teeth liad been extracted some years before. So

had those of the skull. There was some indication of an abcess on

the upperjaw, and Welch was known to have complained ofpain

tliere some time before his disappearance. Finally, the feet. The
police obtained from Welch’s wife a pair of his boots, and a cast

in plaster ofParis and gelatine was made ofthe inside ofeach boot.

To avoid the risk ofshrinkage, the casts were photographed imme-
diately. The photographs showed the imprint of feet in the boots,

and in particular the mark of a slightly enlarged big toe. X-ray

photographs were taken of the feet from the pond, after one of

them, winch had become disarticulated through decomposition,

had been carefully reassembled. Transparent photos of the X-ray

pictures were then superimposed on the photographs ofthe internal

casts of die boots, and Dr Holden, then head of the Laboratory,

told the corojicr’s jury that in his view there was a remarkably

accurate fit

in the boots

I took considerable interest in this remarkable work of recon-

struction by the Laboratory, but the staff, like any other group of

scientists, w^as intent on a technical job, and to them the question

of murder was a secondiry matter. They had the remains of a

body. Whose was it?

What the Laboratory’' did get was sufficient evidence to establish

the identity of Welch to the satisfaction of a coroner’s jury, for

which they were congratulated by the coroner. The jury found a

verdict of wdlful murder by a person or persons imknown, and

named the date of death as November 17 or 18, 1947. Not even

the Laboratory, however, could help the police to bring the crime

home to anyone.

between the X-ray photographs and the impressions



CHAPTER XIV

THE MURDER OF STANLEY SETTY

Sctty disappears - His torso is jound and identified by fnn^erprints -

The clue of the aeroplane - Hume makes a statement and is charged -

The case affainst him is built up - fury disat^recs at his first trial - The

murder charge witlidraum

Not every police prosecution is successful, but failure docs

not necessarily detract from the excellence of the work
done by the C.I.D. to bring all the fiicts to light. Indeed,

the more difficult and complicated the facts, the greater the possi-

bility that a jury may, from confusion or honest doubt, come to a

different conclusion froin the police. Wlien this occurs, the officers

concerned shrug their shoulders and turn to the next inquiry,

satisfied that they have fulfilled their duty in putting every relevant

fact before the court. Such a case was that ofStanley Sctty.

On October 5, 1949, a Mr Ali Arum Ouri called at Albany
Street police station to report that his brother-in-law, Stanley

Sctty, a native ofPalestine, aged forty-six, was missing from home.
Sctty, who was a motor trader, had last been seen by his sister on

October 4. He was then driving along Euston Road in a cream-

coloured Citroen car bearing the number CJN444. Mis sister was
able to describe his clothing because he had stopped to talk to her,

saying that he would not be home for dinner. A few minutes after

that, he was seen driving down Great Portland Street, the last

time he was ever seen alive. Inquiries showed that on that day

Setty had received ;^i,005 in five-pound notes in settlement of a

car deal. Two himdred ofthe notes were numbered consecutively

from M.41039801 to M.41040000.
For nearly a fortnight Setty’s movements remained a mystery.

Then on October 21 a farm labourer named Sydney Tiffin, wlio

was sailing his punt on the flats at TillLngham in Essex, in search

ofwild fowl, saw a grey bundle floating in the sea. It looked like

bedding tied with tope, but when he cut the rope a human torso

149
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floated out. The hands were pinioned behind the back with a

leather strap, and there were braces on the body. Mr Tiffin tied the

body and its wrappings to a stake wliich he pushed into the mud,
and went oft to report his find to the police. After a post-mortem

examination at Chelmsford, the torso was sent to the London
Hospital, and the felt in which it had been wrapped, the rope, and

the clotliing found witli it, were sent to tlie Laboratory at Scotland

Yard.

The post-mortem showed that the head and legs had been cut

offwith some sharp instrument, and the thigh-bones sawn through.

There were stab wounds on the chest, probably inflicted by a

sharp two-edged weapon, and these were the cause of death. All

the ribs, the pubic bones protecting the bladder and the lower

spinal column had been fractured after death, and the injuries were

consistent witli a fall from a great height. There was no other sign

ofexternal bruising or gross violence, and in the doctors’ opinion

death had occurred not more than forty-eight hours before im-

mersion in the sea. The pathologist later estimated that it had been

in the water about twenty-one days.

The doctor removed the skin from the fingers of both hands,

and from examination of the ridges on the skin the Fingerprint

Department was able to say that they were identical with those of

Stanley Setty, which had been recorded in 1928, when he was

convicted of fraud.

At this stage the Chief Constable of Essex, in whose territory

the torso had been found, asked for the help of the Metropolitan

Police, and a Superintendent and a Detective-Sergeant were

detailed to assist in the inquiry. Reports ofthe finding ofthe body
appeared in the press on Sunday, October 22. On October 24, the

ChiefEngineer ofthe United Services Flying Club at Elstree came
forward to say that at midday on October 5 a man named Hume,
whom he knew as a previous visitor to the aerodrome, had come
to hire an Auster aeroplane for the afternoon. After paying an

outstanding account with four five-pound notes, he took off at

five o’clock, saying he was going to Southend. Next morning he

returned saying he had left the aeroplane at the Muniripal Aero-

drome at Southend, whence he intended to collect it later in the

day and fly it back to Elstree.

The police immediately began to interview everyone connected
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with the aerodrome who might be able to give any scrap of

information about this flight. One of the aircraft mechanics pro-

duced information of the greatest value. He said that he knew
riume, and remembered that about three weeks earlier Hume had

arrived at the aerodrome in a black Singer car. He had taken from
the car a parcel wrapped in brown material ajid tied with cord,

and had put it in an Auster aeroplane. The parcel was about two
feet six inches by one foot nine inches, and from the way in wliich

Hume carried it, it appeared to be heavy. An aircraft fitter who
was also interviewed remembered havhig seen Hume arrive in a

car at the aerodrome about five o’clock on October 5. He had

taken two bulky parcels from the car and put them in the aero-

plane. This story was corroborated by another fitter. Both men
were later shown the felt and the cord with which the torso had

been wrapped, and both said it was similar to that on one of the

parcels tliey liad seen Hume place in the aeroplane.

Then a member of the United Services Flying Club was found

who, on October 5, was living at the Southejid Flying Club. He
remembered that on that day an Auster aeroplane had landed on

the Southend Aerodrome, Hume got out of the Auster and asked

him to fly it back to Elstrec, but he refused. He was confident that

there were then no parcels in the Auster.

As Hume had left the Auster at Southend, inquiries w'^cre made
ofthe garages there to see ifhe had hired a car to return to London,

and eventually a driver employed by a car hire service was found,

who remembered driving the pilot of an Auster aeroplane to

Golders Green. They had left Southend about six-tliirty in the

evening, and his passenger had paid with a five-pound note which

he took from a roll.

The records at Southend showed that the Auster aeroplane had

left for Elstree at seven minutes past four p.m. the next day,

October 6. Furtlier inquiries produced a witness who saw the pilot

transfer a large, heavy package from a car to an aeroplane at about

four p.m. on the 6th. His offer of assistance was declined by the

pilot who, from the description, was obviously Hume. The aero-

plane did not, however, fly direct to Elstree, but landed at an

airfield at Gravesend about a quarter to six p.m. and the pilot, who
gave his name as Hume, hired a taxi to get to London. He was

carrying a grip and a green rug tied with string. The driver ofthe
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taxi was found, and remembered driving Hume to Finchley. He
also was paid with a five-pound note.

I have remarked before on the patient way in which police

inquiries build up, little by little, a complete picture of passing

events. Setty’s torso had been found on (Detober 21. By October

26, the police had pieced together much of the story told above,

and the time had come for them to hear what Hume himselfhad

to say about it. They called at his home, a maisonette on the

second and third floors of a house in Goldcrs Green, and invited

him to go with them to the pohee station.

On the way Hume said, ‘What’s it all about?’

‘We’re inquiring into the murder of Stanley Setty,’ they told

him.
‘1 can’t help you with that,’ Hume said. ‘I know nothing about

it.’

When he was asked to account for his movements on October

4 and 5, and hisjourney by car to Elstrec on the 5 th, he said at first

that he had not driven a car for three or four months. The police

pointed out that he had been seen driving one at Elstree Aerodrome
on October 5. Hume admitted then tliat he did drive a car at

Elstree Aerodrome on that day, and that he had hired an aeroplane

to go to Southend. But he had not had any parcels with Hm.
He repeated this denial next day. Then, when he was told there

were witnesses who had seen him put parcels into the aeroplane,

both at Elstree and at Southend, came that dramatic and, even to

hardened police officers, moving moment which happens in

almost every case. Hume put his head in his hands and said, ‘I’m

several kinds ofa bastard, aren’t I?’

One does not know what is passing through the suspected man’s

mind at this, the breaking point; one guesses that it must be despair

at the weight of police knowledge, and a sense of uselessness in

trying to conceal anything else. What do they know? How much
of the truth can be safely held back?

Hume made a long statement in which he said that on Sep-

tember 30 he had met two men, whom he called Mac and Green,

in a motor dealer’s office in Warren Street. He agreed to pilot an

aeroplane for them to and from the Continent, for the purpose of
evading the customs. On October 5, between two and three p.m.,

Mac, Green and a man known as ‘Boy’ had called at his home
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with two parcels, which they said contained plates or presses used

for printing forged petrol coupons. They asked him to dump
tlicse in the sea. He agreed, and was paid fifty pounds in five-

pound notes. He put both parcels in the kitchen cupboard, then in

the afternoon put them hito his car and drove to Elstree. There he

transferred tlicm to the aeroplane, flew off towards Southend,

^ turned out to sea, opened the door on the pilot’s side and threw both

parcels out into the water about four or five miles off the coast.

He then described his landing at Southend, and the drive home.

When he got there he was met by Mac. He told Mac he had

dumped tlic parcels in the sea, and Mac led him across the road to

a Humber car, in which were Green and ‘Boy’. In tlie back there

was a bulky parcel, and tliey asked him iflie would also dump this

one in the sea. ‘Boy’ gave him too, and they carried the parcel

up into the flat and put it in the latchen cupboard as before. Next
day, with the help of a garage employee, Hume contimicd, he

carried the parcel down and put it into a hired car. While this was

being done, he noticed a gurgling noise coming from the parcel,

' and thought it probably contained a human body. It crossed his

mind that it might be that of Setty, whom he knew.

If I had been taking down Hume’s statement, I think I should

have been tempted to ask at this point, ‘What sort of world do

you live in, where gurgling noises come from parcels and you
immediately think it is a body? Why did you at once thick of

Setty?’ But this is not the kind of question which would be

regarded as useful by an experienced interrogating oflicer.

Hume went on to tell how he had driven to Southend with the

parcel, put it in the aeroplane and taken off. With some difficulty

he had managed to drop it in the sea at about the same place as he

had dropped the other two parcels. Then he lost his bearings,

landed at Faversham, took off again, and eventually came down
at Gravesend, where he left the aeroplane and took a taxi back

to London. Having seen the newspaper reports of Setty’s dis-

appearance, which quoted the numbers of the five-pound notes in

his possession, he had checked the numbers ofthose given him by
‘Boy’ and found that four ofthem were identical with the notes

Setty had got from his bank. On Sunday, October 23, he read

about the finding of part of Setty’s body, and soon afterwards

‘Boy’ telephoned and warned him against saying anydiing to the
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police. Since then he had not seen or heard from any of the three

men.

Intensive inquiries in and around Warren Street fliilcd to pro-

duce anyone who had ever seen or heard ofMac, Green and ‘Boy\

Indeed, there is reason to doubt whether they ever existed. Hume
himself, when he was questioned about them again, said he could

give no more information. That evening lie was charged with the i

murder of Setty. In reply he said, ‘No, I didn’t kill him. I’m not

guilty.’ Next day he appeared at Bow Street and was remanded
until November 5.

Police inquiries, meanwliile, continued. Hume, it was found,

had been hard pressed for money, but on October 5 he had paid a

sum of money into his bank. There were witnesses to testify that

Setty had had business relations with Hume, and had been seen in

his compiuiy in 1948 and 1949. When Hume’s wife v/as inter-

viewed, she denied that she knew anything about three men calling

on her husband on October 5, or ofthe two men calling later that

day with a large parcel. Nor did she know anything about a parcel

having been carried from the kitchen next morning.

The Laboratory, too, had been working on die case. The blood

of die murdered man belonged to Group O. On October 25, the

Director of the Laboratory examined the Auster aeroplane and

found traces of blood on the floor behind the pilot’s seat. He also

examined a green carpet taken from the lounge of Hume’s flat,

and found a human bloodstain. But the carpet had been cleaned

and dyed, and it was impossible to say to which group the stain

belonged. An examination ofthe dining-room floor showed traces

of blood belonging to Group O, wliicli had seeped through the

cracks between some ofthe floorboards lying between the dining-

room door and the kitchen. There were similar traces on tlic lath

and plaster underneath, and on tlic edge of the handbasin in the

bathroom. On November 3, further traces were found on the,

linoleum covering the small hall between the lounge and tlie

bathroom, and in the crevices offloorboards in the lounge. There
were more traces on several of the stairs leading to the bathroom
on the top floor, and on the walls ofthe staircase between tlic first

and second floors. Some forty-two per cent ofthe population have

blood belonging to Group O. The fact that the bloodstains which
could be grouped belonged to Group O was not, therefore, con-
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elusive; but it did, in the circumstances, raise a strong presumption

that they were caused by blood from the dismembered remains of

Setty.

Mrs Hume’s daily help was interviewed next. She had noticed

on Oct(')ber 5 that the green carpet was missing from the lounge.

Hume had told l)er that it had gone to be dyed, as he had been

/ unable to wash some stains off it. She also said tliat when Mrs

Hume was preparing to leave the flat with the baby, Hurne said

he was going to clean out the kitchen cupboard and must not be

disturbed. An hour or so later, she saw him in the hall with a bulky

and apparently heavy brown-paper parcel under each arm. Earlier,

he had given her half-a-crown and said, ‘I’ve spoilt your new
floorcloth trying to wash the carpet. Get yourselfanother one.’

The police next established that Hume had taken the carpet to

a cleaner in Finchley Road. He had asked several times about it,

and had eventually collected it on October 19, the day it was

received from tlie dyers. A painter was foiuid who remembered

having been asked by a fellow workman to call on Hume about
' tlic first week in October. He did so, and was asked to stain certain

parts of the floor, includuig that part of the dining-room floor

from the hall door to the scullery door. At about half-past twelve

on the same day he had helped Hume to carry a large parcel,

wrapped in felt, downstairs to a car. The felt and the cord found

on Setty’s torso were shown to this man, who identified them as

similar to those on the parcel.

Then an employee at a local garage identified a carving-knife

found in Hume’s flat as one that Hume had asked him to sharpen

during the aftemoon of October 5. Hume was questioned about

this, and admitted he had taken the knife to be sharpened. He had

done so, he said, ‘for the joint’.

An employee at a West End store next identified a fivc-poimd

note, ofwhich she had taken the number, as having been paid to

her for a telephone address book on October 22. The number
showed the note to be one ofthose received by Setty on October 4.

From her description there was no doubt the purchaser was Hume,
and the address book was later found in his flat.

No fingerprints of Setty were found in Hume’s flat, and Setty’s

car, which had been found abandoned near his garage at St

Pancras, yielded no prints ofany value.
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Hume had a criminal record of one conviction in 1942 for

falsely representing that he was in H.M. Services, wearing R.A.F.

uniform to obtain admission to a protected place, and possessing

a forged document for the same purpose.

This, tlicn, was the evidence presented by the prosecution against

Hume w^licn he was tried before Mr Justice Lewis at the Old
Bailey onJanuary 1 8. Twenty-one prosecution wimesses had given

tlieir evidence when the judge fell ill, and tlie proceedings had to

be begun afresh before Mr Justice vScllers.

In the evidence o£several prosecution witnesses were some points

which told in favour ofHume. The pathologist, Dr Teare, testified

that in his opinion more than one person was concemed in the

murder, pointing out that there were no cuts on Setty’s hands, as

would liavc been likely if Setty had been free to defend himself.

Mrs Hume said that she knew nothing of the bloodstains found

at the flat, and that as far as she could remember, Hume had

spent the night of October 4, the day when Setty disappeared, at

home.

There was, of course, no direct evidence as to when and how
Setty had been murdered. No one could be found who had seen

or heard any parcels being taken into the flat, or heard any noises

in the night of October 4; though if the murder had been com-
mitted at Hume’s flat, and the thigh bones had been sawn through

there, this could not have been done without causing considerable

noise. In fict, a resident in the flat below gave evidence that he had
heard nothing on the night of October 4.

A journalist, Douglas Clay, came forward to say that he had
met Mac and ‘Boy’ in Paris in 1949, some time before the murder;

but this was the only evidence the defence was able to produce

showing the existence of the three men alleged by Hume to have

brought the parcels to his flat.

Hume, in his evidence, told almost the same story of events up
to the evening of October 5 as in his original statement to the

police. When that statement was made, the police had no know-
ledge of the discovery of blood in his flat, and the statement said

nothing about blood oozing from the large bundle taken into his

flat that evening, and, in fact, described the bundle as dry. Now,
faced with the Laboratory evidence, Hume said he had noticed,

when die large bundle was placed in the dining-room, that blood
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from it had oozed on to the floor. They had put it in the cupboard,

where later he also found blood.

Next day, he took the parcel out of the cupboard and hi carry-

ing it to the staircase to take down to his car, he dropped it, with

the result that one end opened and blood squirted on to the floor.

He refixed the rope, covered tlie stains on the parcel with a piece

^ ofhis wife’s dress, and wiped up the blood. After he had done this,

the pahitcr arrived and helped him to carry the parcel down to his

car.

The circumstantial evidence against Hume was very strong, and

his failure to refer to blood in his flat in his original statement was

capable ofa very unfavourable hitcrpretation, but his explanation

m court evidently impressed the jury', as did the absence of any

evidence to show how he had acquired the wrappings and the

rope used to tie up the bundle. After a retirement of two hours,

twenty-nine minutes-, the jury failed to agree upon a verdict. A
new trial, therefore, became necessary, but when tlie case came

before a second jury the Director of Public Prosecutions decided

to.ofier no evidence on the charge ofmurder, and to proceed only

on the second charge ofHume being an accessory after the fict.

To this Hume pleaded ‘Guilty’, and was sentenced to twelve years’

imprisonment.

Of the justice of this conviction there could be no doubt;

but the question who kdlcd Setty, and how and when, remains

unanswered. Though the mystery remains luisolved, the recon-

struction ofHume’s movements on the critical days affords a good

example of detective work. When Hume described to the police,

on October 26, the way in which he had disposed of the remahis

by dropping them from an aeroplane into the sea, he told them

almost nothing which they had not already discovered as a result

of their inquiries. The case illustrates well the value of close co-

operation between the poUce, the Laboratory and the patliologist,

backed by all the resources of a London hospital. Together tliey

were able to reconstruct the details of the disposal of the body

which is so far uniquem the aimals ofBritish crime.



CHAPTER XV

CHRISTIE

The discovery offour bodies - The bones in the (fordeti - Christie's

arrest and statement - A feat ofreconstruction - The complication ofthe

Evans case - Christie's trial and sentence - The Scott-Henderson

inejuiry - Christie'sfinal statement

T
he case ofJohn Reginald Halliday Christie aroused special

iiuercst not only because it involved a series of murders

extending over ten years, but because ofthe problem created

by Christie’s cpnfession to a murder for which another man had

already been convicted and executed. Coincidence has a notoriously

long arm, but to many people it seemed incredible that a series of

murders could be committed in the same liouse by two differe*

'

men.

The story begins hi March, 1953, m that grim house at 10

Rillington Place, Netting Hill, where Christie and his wife had

rented the ground floor flat shicc 1938. One day towards the end

ofMarch, another tenant, who had arranged to use the kitchen on

the ground floor, went there to fix some brackets for a wireless

set. Noticing when he tapped the wall that it sounded hollow, he

tore off some of the wallpaper and shone a torch through the

opening. Inside he saw the bare back ofa human body. He called

the police, and they found that behind the wallpaper the door ofa

coal cupboard had been nailed up. In the cupboard were the bodies

of three womai. The police also noticed that in the front room
some of the floorboards were loose, and on taking them up, they

found undenicath the body of a fourth woman, covered with

earth.

During the next few days the pohee ransacked the house from
floor to roof, removing floors and fireplaces and pulling down
hollow walls, but with no further result. They dug up the back

garden, however, and there found a number of human bones.

Examination ofthe bodies found in the house showed that all four

158
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women had died from asphyxia, and in three cases there was

evidence of strangulation and carbon monoxide poisoning.

The body imdcr the floorboards was identified by her brother

and sister from Sheffield as that ofMrs Christie. The last news the

sister had had from her was in a letter dated December 15, 1952,

\ to which Christie had added a note saying, ‘Ethel has no envelopes

^ so I posted this for her at work.’ At Christmas, the sister had

received a letter from Christie, saying his wife had asked him to

write tlie Christmas cards as she had rheumatism in her fingers. On
January 17 the sister wrote to Mrs Christie, but received no reply.

None ofthe neighbours had seen Mrs Christie since just before

Christmas, and Christie himselfhad told various people a series of

conflicting stories. To some, he had said that he and his wife had

quarrelled and she had gone away; to others, that he was going to

a newjob which he described at one time as being in Birmingham
and at others in Northampton, Chester or Sheffield. His wife,

according to these stories, had preceded him.

Suspicion inevitably fell upon Christie, for he had left the house

without notice on March 19, after letting it tonew tenants, though,

in fact, he had no right to let it at all. He borrowed a suitcase from

them, and they saw him pack into it various articles ofwomen's
clothing. Suspicion against him was strengthened when examina-

tion of the letter of December 15 showed the date to have been

altered, and when the other tenants in the house recalled that from

time to time since October, 1952, they had seen Christie pour

disinfectant down the drains and sprinkle it on the passage floor.

The police sought for Christie in likely places all over London,

and in their search they naturally visited the common lodging

houses in which wanted criminals often seek anonymity. As a

result Christie was fairly quickly traced to Rowton House in

King’s Cross Road, where he had stayed from March 20 to 25. He
had left, however, before the pohee arrived.

On that day the newspapers carried long stories about the mur-
ders, and early in the morning a police constable on duty at

Putney Embankment saw a man leaning over the river wall. He
challenged the man, who gave the name of Waddington, an

example ofhow criminals often lack imagination, for this, though

the constable did not blow it at the time, was the name of
Christie’s brother-in-law. The constable was not satisfied and
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asked the man to go along with him to Putney Police Station. A
police van happened to pass at that moment, and they got in. On
the W'ay, witliout saying anything, die man took out an identity

card and flicked it across to die constable. It bore the name of

John Christie.

At the police station Christie was interviewed by a Chief

Inspector, who told him ofthe finding ofthe body ofMrs Christie

and asked if he wished to say anything about it. Cliristic, an

insignificant, bald man with thick-lensed glasses who looked more
like a harassed clerk than a murderer, immediately began to cry.

‘she woke me up, and was choking,’ he said. ‘I couldn’t stand it

any longer . . . You know what I did.’

At this the ChiefInspector thouglit it right to caution him, and

Christie then made a statement. In it lie said he had woken up on
the night of December 14 to find his wife convulsive, blue in the

face, and choking. He had taken a stocking and tied it round her

neck to put her to sleep. Then he went on, 1 left her in bed two or

three days and didn’t know what to do. Then I remembered some
loose floorboards in the front room and I believe I went back am’

put her in a blanket and half dragged, lialf carried her down and

put her in and covered her with earth.’

He went on to describe the sale ofhis furniture after Christmas,

and of his wife’s wedding ring and gold watch, wliich he sold to

a jeweller in Shepherd’s Bush because he was hard up. This part

ofhis story was quickly verified by reference to the jeweller, w^ho

produced his buying book with Christie’s correct signature and

address.

When arrested, Christie had on liim a receipt for a registered

letter addressed to the Yorkshire Penny Bank in Sheffield. This

branch had received a letter dated January 26, 1953, signed Ethel

Christie, closing the account and asking for the balance. The bank
sent a sum of ten pounds, fifteen shillings and twopence, and

received as receipt a cheque signed ‘Ethel Christie’. The signatures

on the letter and tlic cheque were very good imitations ofthe dead

woman’s signature, and did not attract any suspicion at the bank.

On this evidence Christie was charged with the murder of his

wnfe, brought before the magistrate, and remanded in custody so

that the police could complete their inquiries.

In his statement Christie had spokai of chronic headaches,
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giddiness, fibrositis and acute diarrhoea, for whicli he had received

medical treatment at various times from 1948 to 1952. His doctor

confirmed this, and said tliat in July, 1952, Cliristic had been

advised to enter a mental hospital as a voluntary patient, but liad

declined to do so.

The police continued to make inquiries into the identity of the

^ three bodies found in the cupboard, and it was not long before

they were identified by relations or friends, while various people

were found who had last seen the different women with a man
wliom they identified as Christie. He himself gave an account of

how he had met these three women casually, and how they liad

gone with him to his flat. In each case, according to Christie, an

argument had developed, the womai had refused to leave, and

there had been some sort of a struggle, resulting in the women
falling down on the ground or on to a chair. Christie professed not

to be able to remember exactly what had happened, hi one case he

thought the woman’s clothing must liave got caught round her

neck; in another, he found the woman lyin.g in a chair with a rope

round her neck; in the third, she wasjust on the floor. He supposed

that each time he must have put the body in the cupboard.

The post-mortem examination, however, showed that in each

body, except that of Mrs Christie, there was evidence of carbon

monoxide poisoning - an important point in view of Christie’s

own statement later about the way in winch he had dealt with one

of the two women whose skeletons were found in the garden.

A team of police officers dug over the whole garden two feet

deep, down to the clay, which had not been disturbed. Tlic work
lasted several days, and as a result a number ofhuman bones, hair,

clothes and pieces ofnewspaper were recovered. The bones were
taken to the Anatomy Department at London Hospital, and there

sorted out and assembled into two almost complete skeletons,

from which only a skull and a few bones were missing. Although
one skull had disintegrated, it was reconstructed from ninety-two

broken pieces ofbone. It was, however, uncertain to wliich body
this remarkable reconstruction belonged. To make sure that no
small pieces had been missed, all the soil in the garden was carefully

sieved, and this resulted in the discovery ofsome tcctli and a fourth

cervical vertebra. On this additional evidence, the anatomists were
able to allocate this skull with certainty to one of the bodies.
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Inquiry for the missing skull was made of all nearby police

stations ajid of the local coroner, and the records showed that

when the police were investigating the murder of a Mrs Evans at

the same address in 1949, they had Icanied that Christie’s dog had

dug up a skull m the garden and that Christie had thrown it into

the basement ofa bombed house, 'where it had been found by the

police in 1949. Examination by the pathologist at tliat time had

shown the skull to be that ofa woman about thirty-tliree years of

age. The matter was reported to the coroner, but as there was no
evidence as to the history of the skull, it was thought to be

probably that ofsomeone killed during the blitz. Now, ofcourse,

there was little doubt that it belonged to the second skeleton

assembled from the remains found in Christie’s garden.

The flesh of both bodies had entirely gone, and examination of

the soil suggested that both had been buried, fully clothed, some
nine or ten years before, and had decomposed where the bones

were found. From these remains, the anatomists were able to say

that die skeletons were those of two women. One, whose skull

had been reconstructed, was about twenty-one years ofage, about

five feet seven or eight in height, and had had one of her teeth

crowned with a palladium silver alloy in the manner characteristic

of Central European dentistry. The second woman was from
thirty to thirty-four years of age and about five feet one or two
inches in height.

The cases of these two women occupied a relatively minor
place at Christie’s trial, so that no great public attention was paid

to the remarkable feat of reconstruction by the anatomists of

London Hospital. A reference to the registry of Missing Persons

at Scotland Yard, however, supplied confirmation of all they had
done. The registry showed that in August, 1943, a young refugee

from Vienna had disappeared. Her name was Ruth Fuerst, and
she was then aged twenty-one. In the garden the police had found
fragments of a burned newspaper dated May 9, 1943. Another
missing person was a woman, Muriel Amelia Eady, aged thirty-

two, who worked at a radio factory in Park Royal. She had left

her aimt’s home in Putney on October 9, 1944, saying, ‘I shan’t be

late,’ and was never seen again. She was then wearing a black

frock, and the remains ofa black silk dress were found in Christie’s

garden.
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The police were reasonably sure that these were tlie women
whose bones had been found in the garden, but after so long an

interval they could find no evidence of any association between

them and Christie. On June 5, therefore, by agreement with

Christie's solicitors, the Chief Inspector in charge of the case went

to see him in Brixton Prison where he was awaiting trial. The

I Inspector asked him ifhe wished to say anytliing about the remains

found in the garden, whereupon Christie made a statement wliich

confirmed the identity of the two women. He said he had met

Fuerst in 1943, and that she had gone to his flat where he strangled

her with a rope and buried her in tlie garden. Some months later,

while digging there, he had unearthed a skull and put it in the

dustbin whicli be used as an incinerator.

Later, when he was working at a radio factory, he had met

Muriel Eady. He described how, on a visit to his flat, slie had

complained of catarrh and lie had induced her to inhale some
Friar’s Balsam through a tube attached to ajar. He connected the

inlet tube to a gas point, but the balsam disguised the smell of the

gas and the girl became unconscious. It will be remembered that

three of the bodies found in the house contained traces of carbon

monoxide poisoning. Christie added tliat he had a vague recollec-

tion oftying a stocking round the woman’s neck and later burying

her in the garden, fully clothed. In a later statement he said he

could not remember if it was Ruth Fuerst or Muriel Eady whom
he had gassed, and he gave an accoimt of the disposal of the skull,

which was Muriel Eady’s, on the bombed site in 1949.

In tliis statement, which was made to the police in the presence

ofhis solicitor, Christie for the first time referred to events leading

up to the death of Mrs Evans in 1949. The brief facts of this case

were that on December 2, 1949, the bodies ofMrs Evans and her

fourteen-months-old daughter, Geraldine, had beeji found hidden

in a washouse in the backyard at 10 RiUington Place. Death in

both cases was due to strangulation. Evans, who occupied rooms
above Christie, had left RiUington Place on November 14, and
was later found at Merthyr Tydfil and brouglit back to London,
where he confessed to having strangled his wife and child. On
January 13, 1950, he was charged at the Central Criminal Court
with these murders. The prosecution decided to proceed with the

charge of murdering the cliild, though most of the evidence
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concerning die wife came out. Christie and liis wife both gave

evidence for die prosecution, and it was put to Christie in cross-

examination that he was responsible for both deaths, or at least

knew much more about them than lie had said. His answer was,

‘Tliat is a lie.’ Although at the trial Evans withdrew the confession

made in his statement to the police, the jury did not believe his

denial and found liim guilty of the murder of the cliild. He was

later executed.

Christie now said in his statement to the police that on two
successive days in November, 1949, he had gone upstairs to see

Mrs Evans. On the first occasion he found she had attempted to

gas herself, but he opened the door and windows and she came
round. The next day he went up again and, according to his story,

she asked liim to lielp her to commit suicide. He turned on the gas

and held the pipe near her face. When she became unconscious he

turned the tap off. He went on, ‘I think that’s when I strangled her.

I think it was with a stocking I found in the room.’ When he saw
Evans, he told him his wife had gassed herself, but that no doubt

he, Evans, would be suspected of having killed her because of the

rows and fights lie had had with his wife. Evans seemed to think

the same, and said he would take the body of liis wife away in liis

van and leave it somewhere.

At Christie’s trial, wliich began on Jiuie 22, 1953, the prose-

cution chose to proceed with the charge of murdering liis wife.

The defence did not suggest he had not murdered her, but sought

to obtain a verdict of ‘Guilty but insane’. To establish this, ques-

tions were asked not only about the death ofMrs Christie, but also

about the deaths of tlic five women whose remains were found in

the house and garden, and ofMrs Evans. It was a somewhat curious

position, with the defence seeking to lay as many murders at

Christie’s door as possible, and the prosecution concentrating upon
one only.

When asked why he now gave a different account ofMrs Evans’

death from the one he had given at Evans’ trial, Christie said he

had then lied about it ‘because I had been accused ofkilhng both

of them ... I think it was because I never interfered with or

touched the baby.’

He said tliat the facts about Mrs Evans had gone right out ofhis
mind when he was arrested on March 31, but he had since seen his
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solicitor, as well as doctors on both sides, and now he remembered

nnich more than he had been able to remember then.

It was noticeable that, while lie was liazy about die details ofthe

other murders lie claimed to have committed, saying frequently,

‘I don’t remember’ or suppose I must have done’, in the ease of

Mrs Evans and licr baby he was absolutely definite about what
^ had occurred.

The jury were then confronted by that conflict ofmedical evi-

dence which makes me more than ever convinced that the

simplicity of the M’Naughton Rules is die only practical way for

a non-tcchnical jury to define insanity. For the defence, a psycho-

logist argued tliat Christie was insane. For the prosecution, another

psychologist and Dr Mattheson, the experienced medical officer of

Brixton Prison, said that he was legally sane.

Summing up, Mr Justice Finncmorc reminded die jury that

although they had heard much about the deaths of six other

women and the Evans baby, there had been no cross-examination

of Christie on liis statements about them, and tliey were con-

cerned only with the death of Mrs Christie and with Christie’s

state ofmind at the time. As to that, it had been argued that this

succession ofmurders •Nwas evidence ofabnormality; but the ques-

tion was, not whether Cliristie was abnormal, but whether in the

terms of the M’Naughton Rules he knew^ what he was doing, and

ifhe did, whether he knew it was wrong. The jury spent an hour

and twenty-two minutes considering their verdict, and found him
guilty.

So far as Christie was concerned, that was the end of the matter,

but his evidence about Mrs Evans was felt by many people to

throw doubt on the result of the trial ofEvans three years before.

It is true that Evans was executed for the murder of his daughter,

not ofhis wife, but if there was any truth in Christie’s new story,

it might be that he had murdered the child as well as Mrs Evans.

The possibility ofa miscarriage ofjustice in a capital case, though

remote, is not a matter that can be left in doubt, and the Home
Secretary therefore decided that a full inquiry must be made into

the circumstances of the deaths of Mrs Evans and her child. Mr
John Scott-Henderson, Q.C., was appointed to conduct the

inquiry, and to assist him the Home Secretary decided to appoint

an experienced police officer. So diat there might be no suggestion
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of prejudicx', the officer chosem was the Assistant Chief Constable

of tlic West Riding, who had previously had nothing at all to do
with either case.

Mr Scott-Hcnderson reviewed all the relevant evidence in each

trial, all the police reports, the depositions before the magistrates,

the briefs and other documents prepared by the solicitors for the

defence in each case, and heard evidence from everyone who, it

was suggested, might be able to help. In all, he saw twenty-three

people, in addition to Christie himself. Christie was at that time a

condemned man awaiting execution, and his replies to Mr Scott-

Henderson were very different from the evidence he had given at

his own trial.

In effect, he w-as not prepared to say one way or the other

whether he was responsible for the death of Mrs Evans. In the

course of liis remarks he said, ‘It is still fogged, and if someone
said, “Well, it is obvious you did and there is enough proofabout

it,” then I accept that I did.’ Finally, in a conversation with the

chaplain at Pentonville Prison, Christie said that in the course of

his interviews with his solicitor he became confused and gained the

impression that it was necessary for him to confess to murders,

‘the more the merrier’.

Mr Scott-Henderson’s definite conclusion was that tlie case

against Evans for the murder of liis daughter was overwhelming,

and that there could be no doubt that he was responsible for that

of his wife, too. He also gave it as his opinion that Christie had
gradually concluded it would be helpful to his defence ifhe con-

fessed to the murder ofMrs Evans, but that his statements on this

subject were not only unreliable biit untrue.

On July 13, Mr Scott-Henderson made his report to tlie Home
Secretary, just a week after the inquiry began, and on July 15,

Christie was executed at Pentonville. So ended a remarkable case

in which the work of die detective officers concerned was com-
pleted by that of the pathologist and the Forensic Science

Laboratory. If, for a short time, it seemed to indicate a possible

miscarriage ofjustice in die case of Evans, this was cleared up by
the searching inquiry conducted by Mr Scott-Henderson. It is stiU

safe to say that the risk of an innocent man being executed is so

remote that it can be disregarded.



CHAPTER XVI

THE FLYING SQUAD

Why they are so called - The Ghost Squad - ^-1 drive in a Squad car-

The risks of the job - The gallantry of Sergeant Deans - The case of

Bert Holliday - The police right of search - Red petrol and forged

clothing coupons - Arrest of a smash-and-grab gang

T
he popular conception ofthe Flying Squad seems to be that

of a body of police officers in high-powered cars who arc

regularly engaged in exciting chases at seventy miles an hour

through the streets ofLondom They can and do engage in such

escapades when the need arises, but their day-to-day work is less

spectacular. They owe their name, not to die speed of their cars,

but to the fact that, luilikc the divisional detectives, they arc not

limited to a particular area but have a roving commission extend-

ing over the entire Metropolitan Police District.

Although most crime is local in character, many serious crimes

ofhouse-breaking and robbery are committed by criminals who,
working singly or in gangs, range over a wide field. In the last

thirty years, improved means of transport, and especially die

motor car, have greatly increased the opportunities of this type of

criminal, and he does not tidily confine his crimes within divisional

boundaries. To counter his activities it was necessary to set up a

body ofpicked detectives who were equally free to go wherever

their inquiry might lead. The Flying Squad was started in 1919,

with about twelve men. Its number were gradually increased until,

at the end of the war, there were between forty and fifty officers

under a Chief Inspector. Faced by the great increase in crime in

post-war years, I decided that the importance of the Squad
warranted the promotion of the officer in charge to Cliief

Superintendent and an increase in numbers up to about eighty.

It is the business of Flying Squad officers to make themselves

acquainted with all the more diigerous criminals of the Metro-
polis, and to develop contacts with all sorts ofpeople who may be
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able to give them information about crimes already committed,

or which arc being planned. They necessarily become known after

a time, because of tlieir activities and their frequent appearances in

ccHirt. for this reason there are fairly frequent changes in the Squad,

for ifan officer becomes too well known to the criminal world, his

usefulness is greatly impaired.

13ef;>re the creation (Ttlie Flying Squad, this difficulty was met

by employing a small group of officers exclusively on die collec-

tion ofinformation. It was understood that they themselves would
not undertake any inquiries, but would pass on their information

to other officers for action so that they themselves should remain

unknown and unrecognized. The Ghost Squad, as the newspapers

christened it, was incorporated in the original Flying Squad, and

a little group of officers ctnitinues to act in this way.

Wlienever I went out with the Flying Squad, as I did several

times, die evening was usually uneventful. On one occasion we
drove up to the West End, cruised around the back streets of

Soho, stopped, and had a walk along Coventry Street, where the

officers pointed out for my edification one or two old clients. Then
we drove towards Knightsbridge, circled round one or two likely

mews, and our hopes were raised by a wireless message that a

stolen car was being driven up from Hammersmith in our direc-

tion. To hear a car chase on the radio is rather like listening-in to a

running commentary of a football match in which one's sym-
pathies arc engaged. Two or three messages followed each odier:

the stolen car was getting near to us; no, someone else was heading

it off; and finally and irrevocably, another police car had antici-

pated us by stopping it somewhere down in Chelsea.

So we returned tow^ards the West End, drove through Covent
Garden and the Strand, and paid another visit to Soho. Here there

w^as a little rowdyism, wdiicli the officers quickly stopped with a

paternal ‘Move along, there, please'. In Poland Street a burglar

alarm was ringing furiously, but that, too, was a false alarm, and

we asked the local police station to take care of it. That was the

sum total ofour tw^o-hour patrol. That, unless the underworld had
been warned to be on its best behaviour for tlie Comfnissioner, is

a fair sample ofthe Flying Squad’s routine. But one canjudge that

it is not always so pcacefjl from the reports which the Squad
renders every three months. It is a poor quarterly period that does
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not see some two hundred arrests and the recovery of nearly

^4,000 worth of stolen goods.

It is regarded as a great distinction to be selected for tlic Squad,

for its members work very much on tlieir owji, organizing their

business as they think best, and operating over a wider field than

.
docs the ordinary detective. The Squad has thirty-two cars, each

^equipped with two-way wireless, so that constant contact can be

j

maintained with Scotland Yard and with other cars. Except when
' they arc engaged in an inquiry, the cars arc continually on the move,

gathering information and watching for signs of criminal activity.

There are often considerable risks to be run in Flying Squad

work. Early in 1949 the Squad was looking for a man named
Artliur Parkyn, wlio was wanted for inflicting grievous bodily

harm on a police officer. ‘Information received’ led the Squad to

believe that he was in possession of a stolen Bedford van and had

arranged to pick up some property near Clapham Common on

January 18. A watch was kept by officers in a ‘Q’ car -a nonde-

script van - and as soon as Parkyn and his companion drove up,

$ a wireless message was sent to three Flying Squad cars waiting

some distance away.

When the Bedford van moved off, it was followed by the ‘Q’

car, which kept the Squad cars informed ofthe direction in which

Parkyn was going. By skilful driving the police cars managed to

overtake him in Sloanc Street. He was driving very fiist and they

called on him to stop, but as he took no notice, the driver of one

Squad car forced him into the kerb and brought him to a halt,

while the other two police cars drew up alongside and the officers

surrounded die stolen van. Parkyn and his companion struck out

at them with ajemmy and a hammer, then Parkyn drove forward

suddenly, knocking the officers offthe running-board as he colhded

^
with the police car, and proceeded to drive his van violently back-

Wards and forwards in a deliberate attempt to crush the Flying

Squad men against the other cars. Finally he turned sharply on to

the pavement, and, regardless of the pedestrians, drove along it

for twenty yards, and so escaped towards Chelsea. One pohcc car

managed to follow him, and saw him twice mount the pavement
to escape heavy traffic, causing more people to leap out ofhis way.
Eventually the pohee lost sight of die van, which was later found

abandoned on the Albert Embankment.
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The next tiling the police heard was that two men answering the

description of the thieves had boarded a 49 bus going to the

Crystal Palace. A wireless message was sent out, and was received

by officers in a wireless car patrollnig in Streatham High Road.

They hadjust seen a 49 bus pass, and on inquiring ofthe conductor,

learned that two men had just left it and boarded a number 133

bus. They caught up with this, and found Parkyn and his com-|

panion, Berlinski, sitting on the top deck. Both denied their

identity, and said they were going to South Croydon to look for

work, but the officers were not satisfied and took them to their

car, intending to bring them in to Gipsy Hill police station. On
the way they were met by one of the Flying Squad cars, the

officers in which at once identified the prisoners. Outside the

police station, Parkyn made a last desperate attempt to escape, but

was overpowered. Both men had on them large bunches of

ignition keys capable of unlocking almost any vehicle on the

road.

In due course they appeared before the Lord ChiefJustice, and

were convicted of attempted murder and receiving. Parkyn was
sentenced to twelve years’ penal servitude and Berlinski to seven

years. After pronouncing sentence. Lord Goddard asked Inspector

Bradford of the Flying Squad to stand up, and said, ‘Inspector, I

think you and the other members of the Flying Squad arc much
to be commended for your action in this case. All ofyou showed
considerable courage, and the community are much indebted to

you for bringing to justice two dangerous criminals. The way in

whicii you managed to effect the arrest within such a short time in

an entirely different part of London shows what a high state of

efficiency the Police Force has come to in this country, and in

London especially. The thanks ofthe community are due to you.’

For cold-blooded courage, there are few examples to equal that

of Sergeant Deans of the Flying Squad, who received the King’s

"

Police Medal for Gallantry, now the George Medal, for his

exploit. In 1947, information was received that a gang of thieves

proposed to waylay an official ofthe Kentish Town branch of the

Midland Bank, steal his keys and rob the bank. It was learned that

for some time members of the gang had been watching and fol-

lowing the bank official, so as to get to know his habits and
movements when he left the bank to return home. It was known
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that the place where he would be waylaid liad been decided upon

and a plan made for his disposal after the bank had been robbed.

Deans, who was similar in build and appearance to tlie bank

official, volunteered to impersonate him on the evening arranged

for the liold-up. It was a bitterly cold night and tlicre wms snow" on

the ground. Knowing that he was beuig followed, Deans walked

calmly dowm the footpath from the station near the bank officiafs

home. Two men hurried past him, while a third remained behind.

He heard a voice say ‘Right’, tlien felt a stunning blow on his

head, which flung him to the ground. As lie lay there lie was

kicked and beaten, and then flung into a motor van. A scarf was

tied over his eyes, adhesive plaster fixed across liis moutli, and his

hands and ankles were tied together. Then the keys of the bank

were taken from him, tlic van stopped, and he was thrown out

face downwards on to a pile of snow^

He managed to free liimselfand staggered to a house about fifty

yards away, where he was taken in and attended to. When the

Divisional Police Surgeon arrived, Deans was found to be suffering

from concussion and exposure to the severe cold. He was subse-

quently offduty for two months. Later, at the scene of the assault,

a woollen stocking was found loaded with three and a halfpounds

ofwet sand.

While he had been acting as the decoy, other officers of the

Flying Squad had been watcliing the bank at Kentish Town. In

due course, one of the gang was seen approaclhng. He was

arrested, and the keys ofthe bank and a watch belonging to Deans

were found on him. Eventually five other men were arrested, and

sentenced to terms ofpenal servitude ranging from three to seven

years.

One of the most interesting cases handled by the Flying Squad

since the war was that of Bert Holliday. It illustrates perhaps

better than any other the WMy in which some small item of infor-

mation may set off an inquiry, the detailed and untiring work of
investigation, and how, in spite of their independent status, four

police forces co-operated in bringing to an end a long scries of
burglaries in the Home*Countics. It also illustrates the necessity

of that occasional stroke of luck witliout which the most patient

detective work would often be unavailing.

The inquiry began in November, 1947, when the Flying Squad
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was working with tlic Surrey Constabulary on a series of bur-

glaries in Surrey. Information came in that the receiver would be

found living on the Thames near Weybridge. Two known
criminals were quickly identified in that area, and were closely

watched. One was fairly soon eliminated, it being obvious that he

had no connection with the robberies being investigated. The
other, perhaps fortunately from the point of view of the police,

died before much time had been wasted on following a false

trail.

Then came the first stroke of luck. In February, 1949, Chief

Inspector Tomlin, of the Buckinghamshire Constabulary, was

called in to inquire into the theft of a cheese from the Dumb Bell

Hotel at Taplow, Two men had entered the bar and called for

drinks. The potman had his back turned towards them and, look-

ing in the mirror, saw one of the men take a cheese and hide it

inside his coat. I should dearlv love to know - and so would
Superintendent Lee of the Flying Squad -what prompted the

man to steal that cheese. He was known locally as Bertram

Redvers Holliday, and he lived in a bungalow called ‘Jour dc

Fete’ on an island in the Thames at Wraysbury. When Chief

Inspector Tomlin called uponhim, Holliday,who described himself

as a property owner and jeweller, denied tliat he knew anything

about the missing cheese. The Chief Inspector felt, liowwer, that

he would repay investigation, and passed his suspicions on to

Superintendent Lee.

At first the name Bertram Redvers Holliday conveyed nothing

to Superintendent Lee; but later information that he was called

Bert Holliday rang a bell, for Lee had known Bert Holliday well

some twenty-four years before, when he liad been an extremely

active burglar. A search in the Criminal Record Office soon pro-

duced full details of Holliday’s earlier career. Since that time,

however, he had not come to the notice ofthe police, and had been

living a life of apparent affluence and respectability.

The man who had originally given the information about the

receiver’s whereabouts was interviewed again, and said that

Holliday was the man he suspected. But he refused to say any
more, and the police were left to carry on with their inquiries.

For over three months they kept Holliday under continuous

observation; but beyond the met that he had left the bungalow and
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moved to London, where he had taken a flat in Earl’s Court

Square, t])cy discovered nothing. Later, the Flying Squad’s infor-

mant stated that Flolliday had left a lot of valuable jewellery in a

safe deposit. Inquiries were made at every safe deposit in London,

but none could be found which was rented by Holliday. What did

come to light, however, w;is that in 1946 Holliday had transferred

a heavy deed box from a bank in Windsor to his wife’s bank in

Chelsea.

The next scrap of information added a spice of urgency to the

search, for it was learned that Hollicby W'as not merely a receiver,

but also an expert climber who, with an accomplice, was carrying

out a series of burglaries. A watch was now set on the accomplice,

too, but he was very elusive. After a while, however, news reached

the police of an intended robbery on September 8. On that day,

Holliday and his accomplice w^rc to meet near Ostcrley Park

Station, on the Great West Road. The police w\aitcd at the

rendezvous, and presently Holliday’s car was seen to pull up. As

soon as his accomplice had got in, Holhday drove offon the wrong
side of the road at high speed, going towards London. He then

turned and made off tow’ards Staines. This mancruvre shook off

die police officers, but as no crime was reported that night, there

was nothing to be done except wait for another chance.

It came fairly soon, when information was received about

another intended burglary. This time it w^as to be at Wraysbury
on October 14. The police were early on the scene, but Holliday

and his friend were there even earlier, and having seen the police

officers arrive, they made off again.

The next piece of information the police received was that a

certain bookmaker, known as Poofy Len, might be worth their

attention. Poofy Len was quickly identified as a man named Oades.

Watch was kept on him, and on December 13 he and Holliday

were seen together at Earl’s Court Square. They drove in Oades’

car to Mrs Holliday’s bank in Chelsea, and soon afterwards

Holliday came out carrying a brown-paper parcel. The detectives

ofthe Flying Squad seized their opportunity. Taking a chance that

the parcel contained stolen goods, they stopped and searched the

two men and the car. Inside the parcel were several pieces of
valuable jewellery, which Holliday claimed as his own. Oades,

who denied that he knew anything about it, was found at the
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police station to have on him five petrol coupons, which he

adniittcd had been got illegally. He was therefore detained.

The police next visited Mrs Holliday’s bank, from which they

collected a suitcase and the deed box deposited there by Holliday

in his wife’s name in 1946. The box, which had contained the

jewellery found in his parcel, was now empty, but in the suitcase

WMS a collection of silver plate and some cutlery. The cutlery was

claimed by Mrs Holliday, though she denied any knowledge ofthe

silver.

Meanwhile, in the presence ofMrs Holliday and Mrs Oades, the

two men’s homes were searched. At Earl’s Court Square, the

police found an enormous collection of valuables of all kinds. At
Oades’ address in Hounslow was a wall safe containing some
precious stones and jcwcllcTy. In the time available it was not

possible to identify any of the silver or jewellery, though wide-

spread inquiries were in progress. But tlie police felt sure enough
oftheir ground to charge Holliday with unlawful possession ofthe

jewellery found in his car. The next day he and Oades were

brought before the magistrate at West London Police Court, and

remanded on bail of ^2,000. A few minutes later came the news

that one of the articles in the suitcase, an inscribed silver cup, was

identical with one stolen from a house in Stoke Poges in 1946.

Upon this, Mrs Holliday was arrested, charged with receiving the

cup, and remanded to appear with her husband and Oades at the

next hearing.

After his release on bail, Oades was escorted by the police to a

safe deposit, and in his safe more jewellery was found. By
December 16, a fair amount of the property seized by the police

in Holliday’s flat had been identified as the proceeds ofvarious big

robberies in Buckinghamshire.

The police, still keeping their ears to die ground, leanied that

Holliday was very worried about the property already seized and

had made plans to dispose of some more which he had hidden.

He was again watched - though not without dilfficulty - and early

on the morning ofDecember 18 he was followed from his flat to

Staines; but in the deserted streets it was impossible to keep close

to him without being seen, and in Staines the trail was lost. For

three days he completely disappeared. Then, on December 21, the

police at Egham, near Staines, reported that a man had been found
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shot through the head at a hotel at Virginia Water. The man was

Bertram Holliday. If, between December t 8 and 21, he had suc-

ceeded in disposing of other stolen property, he took the secret

vAth him, for none has since been discovered.

When all the articles that had been seized were assembled, they

were laid out at Scotland Yard for inspection by possible claimants.

Lists and photographs were widely published, police records were

searched, and people who had been robbed were invited to come
to Scotland Yard to see if they could identify their property. A
remarkable display awaited them - guns, compasses, microscopes,

statuary, plate, watches, clocks and jewellery testified to the

catholic tastes of the ‘Gentleman Cracksman’, as the papers called

Holliday.

In the end, seventeen items were identified as the proceeds of

burglaries dating from 1932 to 1949, which had taken place in

London and various parts of Surrey, Berkshire and Buckingham-
shire. The rest of the property was never identified, and as Mrs
Holliday disclaimed any right to it, it was eventually sold and the

proceeds given to the Prisoners’ Property Fund, from which pay-

ments arc made from time to time, under the authority of

the Home Secretary, to various police charities and discharged

prisoners aid societies.

Much ofHolliday’s loot no doubt remains undiscovered, but in

spite ofan intensive search by the Flying Squad and their colleagues

in the County Constabularies, nothing more has been foimd

except a valuable diamond brooch. This was concealed in a tele-

phone receiver, and discovered after a chance remark by Mrs
Holliday that she had once seen her husband ‘fiddling about with

the telephone’ in an odd way.

It was obvious as the inquiry went on that Mrs Holliday had

been entirely under the influence of her husband, and when she

came up for trial thejury took this into account and found her not

guilty of receiving. Although full lists and photographs of the

property seized from Oades had been widely circulated, it was
impossible to identify any as having been stolen, and Oades was
therefore dealt with only in respect of the petrol coupons, and
fined five pounds for possessing tiiem.

So ended one ofthe most audacious careers to be foimd even in

the records of the Flying Squad. In their pursuit of Holliday, the
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detectives fiiccd considerable risks, for he always carried a gun on

his housebreaking expeditions, and at his bedside an automatic

pistol was found, with several hundred rounds ofammmiition. A
less obvious risk was that which they took when they stopped and

searched Holliday and Oades on suspicion, for a wrongful arrest

can lead to a claim against the police for fairly heavy compensation.

Every year the police stop about 70,000 people, of whom some

ninety per cent turn out to be innocent. It is a tribute to police

handling of these cases - and to the common sense of the public -

that I never received more than four or five complaints a year, out

of which came two or three claims for compensation, and these

wc were generally able to settle out of court. Without this right

to stop and search, however, it is obvious that many such clever

criminals as Holliday would never be caught.

Wartime restrictions added greatly to tlie work of the police,

and none more than the various rationing orders. The offenders

were mostly small fry who tried to evade the orders and obtain

for themselves a little more than their ration. But from time to

time information reached the police of operations on a grander

scale, ill which clever groups of criminals applied their skill to tlic

forging and distribution of coupons of one kind or another. This

new type of crime was a challenge to the Flying Squad, and they

met it with characteristic energy and persistence. In January, 1948,

for instance, the Minister of Fuel and Power set up a committee,

under the chairmanship of Sir Godfrey Russell Vick, to devise a

foolproof scheme for rationing petrol. Chief Superintendent

Chapman, who was then head of the Flying Squad, was seconded

to the committee for several weeks, and the chairman told me
afterwards that his wide knowledge of the dealings in black-

market petrol contributed very considerably to the introduction

of the red petrol scheme.

One of the most lucrative frauds during and after the war was
the forging of clothing coupons, since clothes rationing was the

form of restriction most severely felt and the one from which the

greatest gains were to be realized. At one time as much as forty

guineas was being paid for a thousand forged coupons. In 1947 the

Board of Trade became gravely perturbed at the scale on which
forged coupons were circulating, and asked Scotland Yard to

undertake an investigation into the source. The Flying Squad soon
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received information that a woman named Bums was assodatijig

with the forger and was herself one of the principal distributors.

She was followed for many weeks, and was seen to pass forged

coupons. She was not arrested, however, because it was hoped that

she would eventually lead tlie detectives to the source of the

coupons. In time it became known that she was connected with a

man named William Roberts, alias Watson, who had many con-

victions for coining and one for being in possession of a plate for'

making ten-shilling notes. He had come out ofprison in 1944, and

since then he and tlic woman Burns liad often been seen together.

When at last Watson was traced to an address in Maida Vale,

search warrants were obtained and simultaneous raidsweremade on

the homes ofWatson and Bums, and a couple named Hcfterman,

whom they had been seen to visit. When the Squad arrived at

Watson’s address, the door was locked. There was no answer

when they knocked, so they forced an entry. Inside they found

Watson who, when he saw the game was up and that the evidence

in the room was inescapable, admitted that he was responsible for

making the forged coupons. The room was, in fact, a fully

equipped workshop, in which the police found photographic

plates with prints of fifteen clothing coupons, copper printing

plates and a stock ofpaper with multiple water-marks showing the

insignia of the vStatioiiery Office and a crown. On a table was a

hand-press, and in the comer a darkened cubicle. Among other

apparatus were a camera and slides, a paper-trimmer, drawing-

boards and engraving tools - in fact, the whole paraphernalia

required for liigh-class forgery.

On a table near the bed was found a wallet containing forty

sheets of forged clothing coupons. When they were shown to

Watson he said writh some pride, ‘You don’t want me to tell you
where they came from. They aren’t a badjob, arc they?’ When he

was cautioned and told he would be arrested he said philo-

sophically, ‘That’s fair enough.’

The officers who had gone to Bums’s home in Notting Hill

found twenty sheets of forged coupons. She tried to suggest that

they could have been planted on her, but later, when arrested, she

said, ‘I must be mad to get mixed up with Watson -

1

know there

are thousands of these coupons in Kensington.’

Mrs Hefferman, too, seemed to regret her husband’s choice of
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associates, for when she and her husband were told that they

would be arrested they began arguing among themselves, and

Mrs HcfFcrman said, ‘This is what comes of mixing with those

people/ There were ten more sheets of forged coupons at their

house.

All four were committed for trial at the Central Criminal Court.

Watson was sentenced to seven years’ penal servitude for making

and possessing forged coupons, and Bums and Heflerman to

twelve months’ imprisonment for possessing them. Mrs Hefferman

was found not guilty.

This was a first-class Flying Squad effort by a team of eleven

officers, including a woman police sergeant, under Detective

Inspector George Robinson. For eight weeks they watched con-

tinuously, often going without meals, and had the satisfaction of

breaking up an expert forging gang who were the focus of a

country-wide evasion of the rationing scheme.

To the outside observer it must probably seem, often quite

correctly, that the police know a man, or a group of men, to be

engaged in crime; but from lack of evidence they are sometimes

unable to bring a case to court. They must then play a waiting

game until convincing evidence comes into their hands, as it

usually docs.

In 1946, the Flying Squad had been watching a dangerous gang

whose members were suspected of smash-and-grab raids. The
Squad had strong suspicions about them, but insufficient evidence

to make arrests. Then early one morning a uniformed policeman

patrolling in the Clcrkenwell area, saw a car with five or six men
in it turn from a side road into a main road against the red light.

An hour later the same car reappeared, travelling very fast in the

opposite direction, and on it the officer saw a large ‘N’ in black on

a white ground. Convinced diat something was wrong, he fol-

lowed the track of the car on the wet road until he saw it coming
towards him again. He stepped out into the road and flashed his

torch as a signal to stop, but the car was driven on at high speed,

and as it drew level with him there was a flash and a loud report,

as of a gun, from the front scat. He was, however, unhurt. The
car, a Royal Norwegian Army vehicle which had been stolen the

night before, was later found abandoned in Rosebery Avenue,

near the scene of the shooting. In it was a label from a fur coat,
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one of ^2,500 worth stolen during the night from a furrier’s shop

in Mount Street.

Acting on information they had gathered, Flying Squad officers

went that evening to an address in Clerkcnwell, where a suspect

named King had a bedroom. King was out, but in an overcoat

pocket the officers found a Mauser automatic and several rounds

of ammunition. Under the bedclothes were a Liiger automatic, a

jemmy, six bunches of car keys, more ammunition, a knuckle-

duster, a dagger in a sheath, and an Underground railway strap-

hanger with a rubber ball on the end. The same evening, officers

also visited a house in St Pancras occupied by a Mrs Ward and her

daughter. There they found three black Persian lamb coats, eleven

other fiir coats, and four revolvers with twenty-one rounds of

ammunition. Mrs Ward protested that the coats belonged to her

lodger and said she knew nothing of the revolvers, wliich must

also belong to him. Nevertheless, she and her daughter were
arrested for receiving, and taken to King’s Cross Police Station.

Officers were waiting at the Clcrkenwcll address, and in time

another suspect, named Papworth, appeared. He was asked about

the raid in Mount Street and answered jauntily, ‘Not me, I’m not

worried.’ However, he too was arrested, and when he reached the

police station he said, ‘Who bubbled? If they bubbled I’ll tell my
side.’ He then made a statement that he had met the team at the

Strand Comer House, and agreed to drive a car and ‘do a fur job’

in the West End. He denied having fired at the policeman, but

admitted breaking the window of the fur shop and driving the

car away.

It was now the suspect King’s turn. He was found and asked

about the Mount Street raid. ‘Somebody’s had a real good bubble,’

was his reply. ‘Ifthey’ve put me in. I’ll get them. I’ll tell you what
I know about it.’

He was cautioned and detained, and later made a statement in

which he said that Mrs Ward and her daughter were innocent. He
had been staying in the Clerkenwcll bedroom for a month, using

the bed where the Liiger was found. He had bought it and the

Mauser found in his overcoat pocket from two Canadian soldiers.

He then described how the gang broke the window of the shop in

Mount Street, took the furs and drove away. They left the furs at

Mrs Ward’s house, where he knew the daughter and had a key.
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While they were driving tlic car away witli tlic intention of

abandoning it, a policeman shone his torch, and the man sitting

next to the driver fired a shot to scare him offtaking the car num-
ber. After they had abandoned the car, the gang split up, and King

had returned to his bedroom and hidden the two guns.

The police next saw ;uiother suspect named Vigors, who
admitted that he had been at Mount Street and had put the furs in

the back of the car. But lie denied the shooting, which he alleged

had been done by King. He also implicated another two men
named Rawson and Morgan, neither ofwlioin could be found for

nearly three weeks. When finally the police cornered them in the

same block of buildings as King’s room, Morgan tried to get rid

of a knuckleduster, but it was seized. Both men made statements,

and were afterwards charged.

Meanwhile, King had described an earlier burglary, when the

gang had stolen gowns from a shop in Holloway Road. While

they were forcing the lock of another shop on the same night, a

police car arrived and gave chase. Fog had made it impossible to

drive fast enough to shake off the police car, so King had smashed

the rear window and fired a shot at the bonnet of the police car as

a warning. The driver took no notice, so he fired at the tyres, and

the polic(‘ car pulled up and put out its lights. Two hundred yards

further on, KingV> car had broken dowii, so they had abandoned it.

When the police had found the abandoned car there were in it

fifty-two dresses, a jemmy, a wrench and two point thirty-two

cartridge eases. On the front door were King’s fingerprints. The
cartridge eases from that incident, and from the later shooting in

Clerkcnwcll, had been examined by Mr Churchill, the ballistics

expert, who had reported that they liad all been fired by the Mauser
pistol found in King’s overcoat. The furs found at the Wards’
were identified as stolen by the owner of the Mount Street shop.

The five men and the two Wards were tried at the Central

Criminal Court, where Rawson and the two women were found
not guilty. There was, however, no doubt about the guilt of the

other men, and after conviction King confessed to his share in the

shooting, and admitted another smash-and-grab raid in New Bond
Street. So ended, for the time being, the activities ofan exceedingly
troublesome gang.



CHAPTER XVII

THE FRAUD SQUAD

The foiitidiition of the Squad - Need for specialists in company law -

The Lynskey Tribunal - The Titley case - The case of ' Stellar City

and Peaceful Williant - Wangles and Red Wind

T
he more spectacular crimes (^fviolence so prevalent after the

war overshadowed the fact that there was also a spate of

frauds in the laiuiching of bogus companies or the conduct

of existing ones. Investigation of fraud, especially of company
fraud, is a highly specialized business, calling for a knowledge of
company law and accountancy that the average C.I.D. officer does

not possess. There was at Scotland Yard, however, a small group

of officers w^'ho had had considerable experience of this kind of

inquiry, and in March, 1946, we formed them into the nucleus of
a new Company Fraud Department. As this type of crime often

involved inquiries not only in the Metropolitan Police District

but also in the City ofLondon, I suggested to Sir Hugh Turnbull,

the Commissioner of Police for the City, that it would be a good
tiling to form a joint department composed of officers of both

forces. He readily agreed, and so for the first time Metropolitan

and City Police embarked on combined operations.

This, incidentally, brought to light an anomaly which liad passed

unnoticed for many years. Under the Metropolitan Pohee Act of

1839, Metropolitan Police officers ‘may execute tlie office of con-

stable within the royal palaces of Her Majesty and ten miles

thereof*, which, of course, includes the City ofLondon; but there

is no similar enactment authorizing City Police officers to exercise

their powers outside their own area. City Police officers attached

to the Fraud Squad began investigating a case in the City Area
which, after some months, extended over the boundary into the

Metropolitan Police District. The case papers went in due course

to the Director ofPublic Prosecutions, and application for a war-
rant was made at Clerkenwell Court. Such warrants are addressed
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‘to each and all of tlic Constables of the Metropolitan Police

Force’, and, as a consequence, hasty arrangements had to be made
for a Metropolitan Police officer in the Fraud Squad to make the

application, execute the warrajit, and then to give evidence of
arrest in a case about which he knew precisely nothing. The City

Commissioner was advised that ifhis officers attached to the Fraud
Squad had power of arrest in the Metropolitan Police area, there

would be no more difficulty, and he agreed to five of his officers

being sworn in as Metropolitan Police Officers. The position has

now been regularized by Act ofParliament.

The Company Fraud Department was placed from its begiiming

luidcr the leadership of Chief Superintendent Thorp, who retired

in 1954. In its first year the Squad handled 290 cases, and every
year the number has steadily increased. Quite apart from those

which have been taken into court, its inquiries have nipped in the

bud many promising schemes which, if they had been allowed to

go on, might have been as profitable to their promoters as they

would have been unprofitable to the public.

Many cases originate from the Squad’s own inquiries. Others
arc referred to it by the Board of Trade, the Castoms and
other Government departmctits, and provincial forces frequently

ask it to take over complicated cases for them. It was obviously
very desirable that in the larger towns such as Manchester, Liver-

pool, Bristol and Brighton, a small number of officers should be
available to work on similar lines, and to co-operate with the

Squad. I therefore agreed with the Chief Constables concerned
that some of their officers should be attached to the Squad to learn

its methods and gain experience, and tliese officers arc now
operatijig in their own towns.

The most famous ofthe Fraud Squad’s inquiries was that which
led to the Lynskey Tribunal of 1948. In that year rumours were
widely circulated that certain Ministers and civil servants had been
induced by payments, gifts or other considerations to show favours
to certain applicants for the licences or permission they required.

On July 2, Superintendent Thorp began investigations with one
assistant. Before the end oftlie inquiry, fifteen extra detectives had
to be seconded to the Squad, and he himselfinterviewed and took
statements from several hundred people. The Squad’s preliminary
inquiries indicated that in some cases the allegations ofcorruption
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might be well founded, and as a result a Tribunal was set up, under

Mr Justice Lynskey, and sat for nearly a month hearing evidence.

As a result most of the allegations were shown to be quite un-

founded and the names of those concerned were cleared. In two
cases, however, the Tribunal reported that favours had been

improperly sought and granted, and though there was nothing on

which criminal proceedings could be based, the report led to the

resignation ofthe two persons concerned. The Squad was warmly
commended by the Tribunal for its work in this painful case, and

there can be no doubt that it served as a most useful warning and did

much to affirm the need forscrupulousavoidanccofajiy relationship

between officers ofthe Crown and thosewho have business dealings

with them, which might give rise to suspicions ofundue influence.

Another case which took months ofinquiry was that ofGeorge

Eric Titley, a chartered accountant who had converted to his own
use some ^30,000 due to a road haulage firm for which he acted,

when the firm was natioiiahzed. He had also converted ^2,goo

which he obtained through selling a leather company on behalfof

the late managing director’s widow. The Squad’s report on this case

dealt with an intricate series oftransactions in which a clever rogue

had sought to cover up his fraudulent dealings, and an officer was

eventually sent out to Queensland, to which Titley had gone, to

bringhimback. Hewas latersentenced to seven years’ imprisonment.

Occasionally the work of the Squad leads it into very different

fields, as, for example, in 1950, when it investigated the substitution

ofan Irish horse, Newton Rock, which had raced very successfully

in Ireland, for a brown gelding, Lifley Valley. Liffey Valley, after a

short and unsuccessful career in Ireland, was sold to a Birmingham
bookmaker and was never seen again. Newton Rock, however, ran

in England as Liffey Valley in maidennovice races, with success and

at long odds, but inquiry by die Squad put an end to his career and

that of his buyer at the Central Criminal Court in February, 1951.

Another substitution was that of Stellar City for Peaceful

William. Stellar City, a brown Irish colt which had won races in

Ireland in 1949, was brought to England and won a number of

races as Peaceful William until September of that year. Rumours
began to spread and the Jockey Club became interested. Stellar

City had a white star on his forehead which Peaceful William had

not, and to hide it a special leather medallion was fitted to his nose-
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band. Unluckily for his owner, the medallion sHpped when the

horse was being led in after a win at Lanark, and a press photo-

graph made a permanent record of the star. The Squad duly

collected the evidence, and two men were sentenced to eighteen

montlis’ imprisonment on seven counts of fraud.

As with horses, so with dogs. Substitution of an older, more

experienced dog for a younger gives the owner an unfair advan-

tage. In October, 1949, an anonymous letter was received at

Scotland Yard alleging that a dog called Red Wind, which had

been very successful in recent races in London, was a much older

Irisli dog named Waggles. In England, every litter ofgreyhounds

must be registered with the National Coursing Club, and par-

ticulars must be given of its sire and dam, colour, markings

including even the colour ofits toenails, and within two years each

puppy must be named. If the dog is to race, particulars must also

be registered with the National Greyhound Racing Club, who
issue an identity card on wliich a record of all races is entered. In

June, 1948, a greyhound owner registered five puppies in England,

and in September one ofthem was named Red Wind. In his racing

trials in July, 1949, Rt'd Wind did only moderately. Yet two days

after the last trial, he ran 500 yards in less time than he had pre-

viously taken to run 460. He then proceeded to win a whole series

of major races, many of them in record time. When the Fraud

Squad looked into the matter, they found that an older dog named
Waggles, wdiich had raced successfully in Ireland, had been brought
to England by aeroplane in May, 1949, and sold to a man in

Edgware for over 1,000. The Fraud Squad brought witnesses

from Ireland to England, who examined the so-called ‘Red Wind*,
and had no difficulty in identifying him as the dog they had known
in Ireland as Waggles. The Squad’s inquiries produced evidence

of other substitutions, and the owner and his brother were sen-

tenced at the Central Criminal Court to two years* and eighteen

months* imprisonment respectively.

But such cases form the lighter side ofthe Fraud Squad’s work,
and it has been in the commercial field that their activities have

been of the greatest value. Here the Squad has fully justified its

creation, and the development of this very specialized form of
detective work has done much to clean up a most unsavoury
aspect of our business life.



CHAPTER XVIII

THE BLACK MUSEUM

The ififinitc variety of criininal behaviour - lTirntnler\s death mask and

Charles Peace's honsehreakino tools - An ingenious walkin{J-stick - The

sa^a of "Flannelfoot' - For^eries^ Ri^^jl^ed Cards and Cxold ' Bricks -

Relics offamous murders

E
FLICS of famous crimes have always exercised a curious

fiscijL'ition over all sorts of people, and the Black Museum
C.at Scotland Yard has a reputation far bcyojid police circles.

It began as a collection of cxliibits from famous trials which, after

they liad been shown in court, were dumped iji a room in the

basejnent. To this room favoured visitors were taken by members
of the C.I.D., and the approach through dark and dusty under-

ground passages added a spice of excitement to the visit. If the

detective was a good story-teller - as they mostly are - he des-

cribed the exhibits and their history in such a way that the visitor’s

blood was well and truly curdled.

I first visited the Museum when I was at the Home Office', and

found it a rather grubby place housing a haphazard collection of
objects of morbid interest, unadapted for any training purpose.

That was provided by the Museum at the Detective Training

School at Hendon, a collection of a different type whicli had been

created for the instruction ofstudents. During the war, the exhibits

in the Black Museum were pushed aside to make room for more
important activities. When the war was over it seemed to me that

it would be worth while to reinstate the Black Museum, but in a

form which, while preserving the macabre interest of the old col-

lection, would, like the Detective School Museum, include exhibits

for the instruction of visiting police officers and other people

interested in various aspects of crime. The Museum is still in the

basement, though, to the regret of some who remember it as it

was, it is no longer a place ofdirt and grime. It has been remodelled
and redecorated, new fighting has been installed, and special show-

i8s
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cases designed. In this new setting the collection has lost none of

its interest, and it shows one, as nothing else could, the infinite

variety of criminal behaviour.

Around the walls is a collection of death masks of prisoners

hanged in Newgate Prison. These were taken for the purpose of

phrenological research at a time when Lombroso’s theory of a

criminal type was accepted by majiy criminologists. This theory

was disproved over fifty years ago by the researches ofan English

Prison Medical Officer, l 5r Goring, but the death masks remain as

a reminder ol the time when the problem ot the crimmal seemed

fiir simpler than it do(\s today. Ofmodem masks, that ofHimmler,

the chief of Hitler’s Gestapo, finds an appropriate place in this

curious gallery. It was brought to the museum by a Metropolitan

Police (officer who was serving in the Public Safety Department in

Germany at the time of Himmler’s capture.

In the first room there is a unique collection of housebreaking

instruments, showing the ingenious and elaborate equipment of

the professional burglar, together with specimens of coshes and

other weapons used by criminals. One of the most interesting oft,

these exliibits belonged to Charles Peace who, after a long careci

ofhousebreaking, was hanged at Armley Gaol, Leeds, on February

25, 1879, for the murder ofMrs Dyson. Itincludes his chisel, gouge

and gimlet, a small vice, picklocks and skeleton keys, a lantern

made from a match-box, dark glasses and a fiilse arm which he

used as a disguise, a crucible for melting down stolen jewellery,

and his ladder, made ofrope with wooden rungs, which could be

folded into a small compass and carried to the scene ofoperations.

Another more recent exhibit is a walking-stick. During 1952,

the police had been troubled by a series ofburglaries in which the

thief had always got in through an upper window. One foggy

night in December of that year, a young cojistable on duty near

the Dorchester Hotel saw a man trying the doors of some of the
1

cars parked nearby. When the constable ran towards him, he

made offtowards Hyde Park, but was overtaken and caught at the

fence. There, he dropped the walking-stick on the pavement, and

later drew an automatic pistol from his pocket and threw it away.

Afterwards it was found that under his trousers he had a sharp

knife strapped to his leg, and ajemmy suspended from liis braces.

His equipment was completed bya small torch witli a spare battery,
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nine bolts, and a large piece of silk stocking placed round his neck

so that it could instantly be pulled over liis fece.

Examination of the walking-stick showed how he had been

able to get into the upper windows. The ‘stick’ consists of five

telescopic tubes which, when pulled out, form a pole about eleven

feet long. At intervals of about a foot there are transverse holes

through which the nine bolts can be pushed to form the rungs of

a ladder, which could then be hooked on to a ledge or balcony by
means of the crooked handle, wliicli was covered with rubberized

tape. Only its weight gave an indication that this ingenious piece

ofapparatus was not what it purported to be, and an artistic touch

was the addition ofa rubber ferrule to give it tlie appearance ofan

invalid’s stick. The prisoner had a long record of serious convic-

tions, and on his pleading guilty to possessing a firearm without

lawful excuse when loitering with intent to commit a felony, he

was sentenced to ten years’ preventive detention.

Nearby is the equipment of ‘Flaiinelfoot’, a housebreaker who
for years successfully avoided the police and carried out his thefts

all over London. He usually worked on Saturday or Sunday, and

entered several adjoining small houses on the same night. His

method was either to push back the window latch with some sharp

instrument, or to remove the putty and take out the window-pane,

or else to manipulate the door key by means ofa pair offine pliers.

He left no fingerprints, and cither wore galoshes or covered liis

feet with cloth so as to move silently and leave no shoe prints. He
usually took a bicycle and rode away to a railway station or a

tram route, where he abandoned the bicycle and took an early-

morning traui or tram back to central London.

From 1933 to 1936, in spite of intensive inquiry and the use of

large numbers of plain clothes men, Flannclfoot continued to

operate witli impunity, and it was then decided to set up a special

squad to deal with this persistent burglar. The Map Room plotted

all suspected cases on a specnil map, linking them with the places

where the bicycles were abandoned, and the squad studied the

map with care and followed up every clue. All the criminals who
were known to use a similar method were kept under observation

until all but one were eliminated. This was a man named Edward
Vicars, who had had only one conviction, some twenty years

before.
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Hundreds of police were employed in a widespread search

wliicli at last led to the discovery of Vicars’ address. But lie was

very elusive and quick to sense ifhc was being followed, sometimes

tnming into a cul-dc-snc for no other reason than to find out if

anyone was shadowing him.

A flat opposite his house was rented and a team of officers,

including some women, watched in relays along various routes,

sometimes using cars or taxis to follow him. Eventually, in

October, 1937, the long search ended. Flanncifoot was followed

by bus and train to Eastcotc station, in the westcni suburbs, and

though he disappeared in the darkness, he was foiuid after a time

coming from the garden ofan unoccupied house. He was carrying

a whole collection of housebreaking implemejits, and when his

house was searched the police found the proceeds of several

burglaries. In the fiice of this evidence lie admitted about forty

offences, but he would only admit cases where it was clear that

the police were in a position to prove him guilty. It was estimated

that in 1937 alone, he was responsible for no fewer tliaii 135 house-

breakings, and he had been operating on a similar scale since 1933,

if nr)t earlier. After his arrest, offences of this kind almost ceased,

a )d there was no recurrence.

In the museum is preserved his working kit, including a pair of

galoshes, a pair of leather gloves, a collection of keys, pieces of

plasticine for taking the impression of keys, a bit-holder and two
wooden bits, a pair of pliers, a metal tubular grip, some wire, a

table-knife, and the feet ofa pair of socks which he wore over his

shoes and from which he gained the name of ‘Flanncifoot’.

One exhibit in the museum illustrates the importance of over-

looking nothing, however trivial, that may be found at the scene

of a crime. It is a broken button discovered on the window-sill of

a house entered by a man who was later detained on suspicion

of housebreaking and attempted murder. One of the buttons

on his coat was broken, and the piece found on the window-
sill exactly fitted the broken button. On this evidence he was
convicted.

Of similar significance arc some wedges, and some wooden
chair legs. The wedges were found in certain houses where burg-

laries had been committed. When the home of the suspected

burglar was searched, it was found that the wedges exactly fitted
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chair legs there, from which they liad been cut. Also in. this section

are some of die clock-bombs used by the l.il.A. at the time of tlic

Irish troubles during and after the first world war, together with

the uniform, sword, tobacco box and other relics of Sir Roger
Casement, who was executed in 1916 for treason.

The second section of the museum is devoted mainlv to the

^ coiner’s art, but wdth the disappearance of the golden sovereign

and the debasement of the silver coinage, counterfeiting of coins

has largely died out. More important today is the art offorgery, for

wdiich the opportunities have been enormously widened by the

great increase in documents of value, other than banknotes, that

are now’ in ever^^day use. Cheques, postal orders, savings bank

books, insurance stamps, season tickets and many other documents

offer a lucrative field to the forger. Some of the best forgeries of

Bank of England notes are those printed in Nazi Germany and

circulated during the war, but there are also hand-dno,7i notes

which almost defy detection. When examining some of these, I

could not help wondering ifthey WTre the work ofa skilful fo.ger

f
who, in my early days at the I lome Office, w’as found to Inive got

permission to practice engraving while he was serving a sentence

of penal servitude in Portland Prison; or of the prison librarian I

met many years later, serving a sentence of prev(‘ntivc detention

in PortsmoutJi Prison. He was a courteous and scholarly old

gentleman and a most valuable librarian. We discussed his history,

and he explained to me with regret that lie had come to the con-

clusion that forgery was an unremuneralivc occupation, lor,’ said

he, ‘die overhead expenses arc too high.’

They must certainly have been high for the man w^ho forged

the threc-and-sixpenny postal order exhibited in one of the cases.

He had changed the ‘3’ to an ‘8’ in the large figures denoting the

value of die order. Then he had laboriously changed the w’ord

‘three’ to ‘eight’ many times over, in the repeated lettering that

surrounds the central panel. Unfortunately for liim, he forgot to

change the value of the poundage stamp at the side, and it was

this that gave the game aw’ay.

In this section of the Museum are specimens ofmock jewellery

used by confidence tricksters, and gambling contrivances used by
swindlers, such as a roulette wheel that can be stopped at will by
the operator, card shoes and the like.
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The card shoe or holder, used in chemin dc fer, is rather like a

shovel with sides to it. There is a metal piece at the front with a

slot, through which the cards are passed out one at a time, and a

block which slides up and down the length of die shoe and keeps

the cards in place. There is no trick about the shoe itself; in fact

quite the opposite. It is intended to ensure diat only the top card of

the pack can be dealt out. The packs of cards which go into the

shoe arc apparently new and sealed, but one or more have pre-

viously been opened, stacked in a certain sequence, and rescaled.

When the card sharpers have secured their victim, the packs arc

opened and shuffled, although, of course, the rigged packs are

given a false shuffle so that the sequence of the cards is not altered.

The tricksters take no part in the game ujitil a prearranged signal

is given - the draw of a certam card -- that the rigged cards are

coming out ofthe shoe. It is arranged by tliis time that tlic victim,

holding the shoe, is banker, and he is well fleeced.

The gullibility ofsome people is beyond belief So, too, perhaps,

is their confidence in their ability to get something for nothing.

An ingenious dodge by which a gang of Australian swindlers

cleared large sums ofmoney was the Gold Brick Fraud, which is

illustrated by a specimen of the ‘gold’ brick. Some hinocent in a

bar or hotel lounge would find himself in conversation with a

stranger who, for some specious reason, had to sell a boxful of

gold bars at, of course, a bargain rate. The stranger, as a measure

of his trust, was perfectly willing to leave a specimen with the

buyer, and this, ifassayed, proved to be ofgold. All the other bars

in the box, which the buyer rarely bothered to examine closely,

weighed as much as gold. But they were in fact bars of brass with

tubes of mercury inserted in the centre to bring the weights up to

the required level.

In the Museum, too, is a collection of bags and cases specially

constructed for use by smugglers and shoplifters. In those used by
smugglers, double sides and bottoms, as well as other contrivances,

arc cunningly concealed to deceive the customs officers. The cases

used by shoplifters have either hinged ends, through which stolen

articles can be pushed by hand, or hinged bottoms. This device

allows the cases to be put down on top of the article that is going

to be stolen, so that when the shoplifter picks up the case again,

die article is inside it.
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In the third section of the Museum arc relies of many famous

murder cases. There arc, for example, P.C. Edgar’s pocket book
with the entrv’ he was making when he was shot, die rubber

ti *inchcon belonging to Thomas, his murderer, various bullets and

bullet eases, and the book, Shooting to Live, which was found on

Thomas. Nearby arc the raincoat and revolvers referred to in the

^ Antiquis case, and piecc^s of the bloodstained floorboards from the

flat of Douglas Hume, who was convicted for being an accessory

to the murder of Stanley Setty. Older eases are recalled by the

revolver used by Udham Sh)gh in the assassination of Sir Michael

O’Dwycr on the platform at Caxton I Tall in T940; the rolling-pin,

pistol and other articles belonging to Ronald True, who was

sentenced to death in May, 1922, for the murder of Gertrude

Yates, but later found insane and sent to Broadmoor; the hunting-

knife used by Bywaters in the murder for which he and Mrs
Thompson were convicted in December, 1922; the diaries of

Herbert Armstrong, the South Wales solicitor, and tw o packets of

arsenic similar to those he used for poisoning his wife in 1922;

the medicine chest and stethoscope used by Neill Cream, the

Lambetli poisoner, who was hanged at Newgate for the murder

of Matilda Clover by administering strychnine; and a number of

relies of the Crippen ease of T910, including the wireless telegram

which led to the arrest of Crippen and his companion, Ethel Ic

Neve, on their arrival at New York. This, incidentally, was the

first time wireless had ever been used for such a purpose.

Another interesting set of exliibits is that connected with the

murder ofP.C. Gutteridge, ofthe Essex Constabulary, by Browne
and Kcimcdy in 1928. They include the running-board and mud-
guard of the car wfliich was stolen from a doctor, with the

bloodstains caused by the shooting; a number of the surgical

instruments missing from the car, when it was found abandoned
in Brixton, which were later discovered in Browne’s garage

nearby; two face-masks worn by the criminals; and two revolvers,

one ofwhich was found on Browne when he was arrested and was
proved to have been used to fire a cartridge case left in the stolen

car.

The Museum also contains a number of exliibits illustrating the

history of the Metropolitan Pohee, but partly because ofa whole-
sale destruction of records and otlier mementos at die time of the
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move to the present building in 1890, they arc comparatively few

in number. Now tliat the Museum is re-established, it is to be

hoped it will gradually attract to itself material to illustrate more

fully the devclopmait of the Force; though the monument every

policeman would like to see, of course, is a complete absence of

exliibits, together with the crimes in’ wliich they were used.







CHAPTER XIX

THE SPECIAL BRANCH AND VISIT OF
MARSHAL TITO

The role of the Special Branch - Its Commander - Protection of

Ministers and distinguished visitors - Danoers of the assassination of

Marshal Tito - How they were guarded aiJainst - The Prime Minister s

concern - The nisit passes off without incident - Internal political

disorders not handled by Special Branch - How Ea^f End Fascists and

Communists were dealt with

T
he cUfFcrciicc between our conception of the role of the

police and that ofmany other countries was brought Jiome

to me quite soon after 1 went to Scotland Yard by a conver-

f sation I had with the Director-General of the Surete in Paris. He
asked if I often saw the Home Secretary, and I told him that apart

from social occasions, I might go for a month or more witliout

seeing him, altliongh, of course, my office conducted a regular

official correspondence with the Home Office on administrative

matters. He was very astonished. 'Mon Dieu' he said. ‘I see my
Minister for two hours every morning.’

There is, in fiict, nothing in common between the Metropolitan

Police, or even the Special Branch, and the political police as they

are understood in *many other countries. The Special Branch is a

part ofthe Criminal Investigation Department, and is primarily an

intelligence department. Its business is to keep a watch on any

body ofpeople^ ofwhatever poHtical complexion, whose activities

' seem likely to result sooner or later in open acts ofsedition or dis-

order. Thus from time to tiplie it has been concerned with the

Irish Republican Brotlicrhood, whose dynamite outrages in 1884

brought the Branch into existence, Sinn Fein, Fascists, Com-
munists, anarchists, suffragettes, hidian nationalists and, during

wartime, intelligence agents of enemy powers.

At its head is Commander L. J. Burt, M.V.O., who began his

career on the beat as a uniformed constable, joined the C.I.D., and
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during the second world war was lait to M.I.5 for duty. He came

back to Scotland Yartl in 1945 as liead ofdie Special Branch. Burt

is characteristic of liis branch inasmuch as he is a quiet, imper-

turbable man whom one might take for a higher civil servant or

a university don ratlier than a policeman. He has a remarkable

memory, and an encyclopaedic knowledge of the curious people

who Iiave engaged in subversive movements for very many years.

Special liranch officers have no powxrs beyond those of the

ordinary police olffcer, and if action has to be taken it is usually

left to the ordinary branches of the force. A representative of the

Special Branch is stationed at every port and airport, and it is his

duty, in co-operation with the Immigration Officer, to scrutinize

closely all aliens who wish to enter the country. A knowledge of
languages and a A’rest in the byways of political tliought and

action are required of the officers of this branch, but they are so

often credited witli much more sinister activities that it is only fair

to say that, if such activities exist, 1 have failed to discover them,

though I have worked closely with Special Branch officers for

most of the last forty years.

Anotlicr duty ofthe Special Branch is to provide officers for the

protection of Ministers. It is a long time since any attempt was
made on the life of a Minister in this country, and it is seldom

necessary to afford protection to any but the Prime Minister, the

Home Secretary and the Foreign Secretary, who are the most
prominent members of the Government and the most likely

targets for trouble-makers. The officers’ main duty is to save

Ministers from being molested or annoyed, but they must always

be on the watch for sometliing more serious and be prepared to

deal with it or to call in the assistance of other officers if it is

needed.

Similar protection is also given to heads of foreign States or

other importiuit visitors from abroad. In November, 1952, for

instance, the Home Secretary asked for my view on .the possibility

of making adequate security arrangements if Marshal Tito came
on an official visit to this country. 1 felt bound to say that there was
a risk w^hich must not be underestimated, but that we would do
our best, though it w^as, of course, impossible to guarantee that

nothing untoward would happen. I had in mind that there was a

grim liistory of political assassination in the Marshal’s country. If
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some fanatical opponent could make his way into this country

under the guise of a visitor or a student, and was prepared to face

the consequences ofhis act, he might well try to take advantage of

car free and easy ways to attempt a crime that would be more
difficult in other coimtrics, where important persons arc more
closely guarded than here.

Quite apart from an attempt at violence, there was the possi-

bility of a demonstration by one or other of the various groups

with a grievance against the Marshafs regime; the Italians on

account of Trieste, the Communists on account of his breakaway

from the Cominform; the Fascists on account of his communism;
and the Roman Catholics on account of his treatment of the

church and the bishops; not to mention the vapons Serb and Croat

groups who, during and since the war, had , ? at enmity witli

Tito, and many of whose members had suffered imprisonment

and execution.

Over our heads all the time, as we planned, hung the shadow of

Sarajevo and its consequences. As soon as the visit was definitely

decided upon, Commander Burt organized a thorough check,

with the assistance of chief constables tiiroughout the country, on

all possible suspects from the Balkans and Central Europe. They
scanned lists of all registered aliens, considering their history and

what was known about those who were worth special attention.

We were also given a certain number ofnames by the Yugoslav

and our own intelligence services, while the Home Office, through

the immigration officers, instituted a strict control on all landings

at ports and airports.

At the same time, I considered the steps we ought to take during

his visit for the physical protection ofMarshal Tito. As in the case

of other visiting Heads of States, selected detectives would be

attached to him for the duration ofhis stay and would co-operate

with any security officers he might bring with him; but something

more tlian this seemed to be necessary, particularly for the occa-

sions when he would be travelling through the streets or visiting

places outside London. The mounted escort wliich accompanies

the Sovereign or visiting Heads of States is picturesque, but it can

hardly be said to provide more than a symbolic protection. Taking
a leafout ofthe American notebook, I decided to give the Marshal

an escort of motor-cyclists. The police motor-cycle patrol, by his
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trainbig and experience, is a rider of superb skill in all conditions,

and a team was tlKTcfore chosen from among them. Sixteen con-

stables, four drawji from each district, went into training at

Hendon and worked out the most suitable formation for this

unusual duty. When, on the Marshal’s arrival, they went into

action, they certainly set everyone talking, for nothing like them

had ever been seen in London before.

They escorted the Marslial’s car on all Ihs London journeys and

enabled him to maintain a punctual time-table throughout a

crowded week; while by arrangement with the chief constables

concerned, they also accompanied him on liis journeys outside the

Metropolitan Police District to Windsor and Duxford. We were

fortunately able to equip them just in time with the newly

approved crash ])elmcts, painted black witli a blue band and the

Metropolitan Police badge, and by their smart appearance and

good riding they demonstrated the ceremonial possibilities of this

- for London - novel form of escort, which was later to do excel-

lent service during the Queen’s drives through London after the

Coronation.

But their function was by no means only ofa ceremonial nature.

The greatest danger ofan attempt on the life of the Marshal was

clearly at times when he was standing still or moving slowly

within easy reach of a crowd. Carefully planned co-operation

between the police on foot and the motor-cycle escort ensured

that his car was not held up in any traffic blocks, and the escort

was so arranged that two riders could always close up on the car

ifthey should be needed, and could quickly deal with anyone who
attempted to run towards it. The car itself was bullet-proof, and

it was a tribute to the peacefulness of English political fife that no

such car w\as available in this country. The car used was placed at

our disposal by the Govemmciit of Northern Ireland.

The date of the visit and details of the programme were treated

as secret, for obvious reasons, since the earlier they became known,
the longer any ill-disposed persons would have to make their

plans. The date of the Marshal’s arrival was at a fairly late stage

put forward from March 23 to 16. Even to the police, the port

where he was to disembark was known only a few days

beforehand.

As the visit was not a state visit, protocol did not allow the
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Marshal to stay at Buckingham Palace. The choice of somewhere
suitable for him to stay tlicrcforc became important. It clearly had

to be somewhere wliich could be well guarded, and for this reason

a hotel was out of the question and 1 pressed strongly for some
private residejicc. Eventually, White Lodge, in Richmond Park,

was suggested. From the police point ofview this was an admirable

choice, since it was reasonably near London, yet stood apart on

high ground from which all the approaches to it were visible. Also

there was a choice ofvarious routes to and from London.

It was obvious that the place where the Marslial was staying

could not be kept secret for long after his arrival, but until then

there was no object in advertising it. During the visit tlie house

was surrounded by an anned police guard, reinforced by police

dogs, and kept in touch by telephone and wncless with ]>olice

headquarters. There were also mobile searchlights to floodlight

the grounds in case of trouble.

As soon as the Marshal’s programme was available, wc drew up

detailed plans for policing points where danger might occur, and

all the routes to be followed were specially surveyed. In particidar,

arrangements were made to signal the progress of the I’ort of

London Authority barge Norc up the Thames from Greenwich to

Westminster Pier, so that the bridges under which it would pass,

which were obvious danger spots, could be cleared with the least

possible interference with traffic.

As Westminster Pier, where the Marshal was due to land, is

overlooked both from Westminster Bridge and the Victoria

Embankment, I felt there w’as a need for special precautions, and

police cordons were arranged to keep the bridge and part of the

Embankment on either side of the pier clear of people. The pier

itself was rigorously examined for explosives by the Port of

London Authority Police and Metropolitan officers of ‘A’ Divi-

sion, and a guard was put upon it from Saturday night until the

Marshal’s arrival on Monday afternoon.

While all these precautions were taken, I was concerned to sec

that every reasonable facility should be given to the representatives

ofthe press, the newsreels and the B.B.C., whose duty it would be

to give the world a full and early account ofwhat promised to be

a visit of outstanding political importance. Reporters, photo-

graphers and radio commentators from Yugoslavia had a special
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claim to our help, and the B.B.C. emphasized the importance of a

full coverage in the broadcasts in various languages to European

countries. At the same time, it was important that the Marshal

should not be inconvenienced by too many reporters, and I there-

fore suggested that 1 should issue special cards to a limited number
of approved reporters, photographers and newsreel operators, on

the understanding that tliey would work together on behalf of all

the various interests and share the results. This was agreed, and I

understand it worked satisfactorily. It certainly eased the task of
the police.

As the visit drew near, it was impossible to avoid a feeling of

anxiety. I was not surprised, therefore, when, on the preceding

Thursday, the Prime Minister asked me to go and see him. Sir

Winston Churchill told me that Marshal Tito was unpopular with a

number of people, some ofwhom would not stick at murder . What

was I doing for his protection? I outlined for him what steps we
had taken. What, he asked, liad we done about Westmuister Pier?

I told him, and he seemed satisfied. Two days later, he asked me to

sec him at tlie House of Commons, and agam inquired about

Westminster Pier. Again I told him wliat had been arranged.

‘I’d like to go and liavc a look,’ he said, and we went out

together tlirough tlie subway from the House on to the Embank-
ment. When we had reconnoitred the ground, he emphasized that

it would ho wise to keep clear ofpeople all the places from which
the pier was overlooked.

On Monday, the morning of the Marshal’s arrival, the Prime
Minister sent for me a third time, and asked me to go over our

arrangements once more. Whai I had finished, he asked, ‘Are you
satisfied?’

I said I was.

‘Well, of course, it’s your responsibility,’ he said grimly, and
with that consoling thought I returned to Scotland Yard.

There was nothing more to be done but await events and hope
for the best. I was present on the pier when the Marshal arrived.

He was a cheerful, intelligent-looking man, obviously in the pink

of condition, who read his speech in an English to which he was
clearly unaccustomed. He did not seem unduly perturbed by any
foreboding of disaster.

In fact, the only incident ofIiis visit happenedjust as his car was
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moving away from the pier, when somebody in the crowd near

Westminster Station threw a smoke-bomb. Nobodysaw it throwi,

and nobody was arrested. The bomb went off in the gutter,

causing a small panic in the neighbourhood, but that was all.

1 had regular reports about the Marshal’s movements each day,

but there was nothing of moment to record. 1 saw him a second

time at a reception given by the Yugoslav Ambassador, when I

sampled slivovitz for the first time. (I am willing to try anything

once, but not slivovitz again.) On the last morning of his visit, he

called in the two detectives who had been attached to him, and

presented them with gold cigarette cases, and later I received a

letter of thanks from the Yugoslav Ambassador expressing appre-

ciation of all tliat we had done. On April i in the House of

Commons the Prime Minister said, ‘I do not think it is going too

fir to state that the whole visit was an luiqualified success and has

made a contribution ofmajor importance to mutual collaboration

and understanding, as well as to the general cause of peace.’

It was a source of great satisfaction to the Metropolitan Police

to have played their part in this historic visit, and to know that

our distinguished guest had gone home with such pleasan t impres-

sions of tliis country. One would have preferred him to see us

with the same informality as other V.l.P.s, but the risks were too

great. It was perhaps no bad tiling that everyone should realize

how quickly and effectively police control can be stepped up to a

point hitherto unknown here, if only to demonstrate how neces-

sary it is to maintain a vigilant watch on our liberties, so tliat the

exceptional measures ofthat week never become the normal.

Since the war we have been little troubled by disorders arising

from the activities ofpolitical parties, butwhen they have occurred

the burden of dealing with them has mainly fallen, not on the

Special Branch, but on the uniformed police. The Fascist move-
ment, which before the war had a considerable following, was

sternly dealt with during the war and survived only in a very

attenuated form. But as soon as the Fascists were able to renew

their agitation they did so, under the name of the Union Move-
ment, and in the most provocative form, organizing marches and

meetings in those parts of the East End with a predominantly

Jewish population. This excited counter-demonstrations and even-

tually some minor breaches of the peace. When tliese occurred it
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secmccl to me time to intervene, and having obtained the approval

of the ITomc Secretary, I made an Order on April 29, 1948, under

die Public Order Act of 1936, forbidding any political processions

in a considerable area of East London. This the Fascists evaded by
organizing a march immediately outside the proliibited area, as a

result ofwhich there was a serious outbreak ofdisorder and thirty-

one people were arrested. 1 therefore made a new Order on May 6

covering the whole of the Metropolitan Police District. The Act

gave me power to do this for a period of three months, and as

during that time the Union Movement, though debarred from

organizitig processions, continued to hold meetings in the streets

of the East End, at which there were frequent clashes between

them and their opponents, 1 renewed the Order for a further three

months until November 6. By then matters had improved and

there had been very little disorder at the meetings, so I decided to

let the ban on processions lapse, in the hope that the Union Move-
ment would avoid further provocation.

Regular meetings continued to be held in the Dalston area, and

Chief Superintendent Satterthwaite and his officers ofXV Division

spent their week-ends in keeping the contestants apart, or closing

the meetings wlien they threatened to degenerate into a free fight.

I saw Satterthwaite regularly and impressed upon him the import-

ance of impartiality, but at the same time told him that he would
have my backing if he took strojig action where tliere was a dis-

turbance. Satterthwaite, a downright man, saw the ringleaders of

the trouble iuid left them in no doubt what his instructions were,

and he was, I believe, grateful for the support I gave him. 1 need

scarcely say that the police, whose leave rosters were being upset,

were thoroughly fed up with the whole business, and called down
a plague on both Fascist and Communist houses.

The position of the police was an unenviable one, for die

Fascists complained that the police had failed to protect them in

the exercise oftheir right offree speech, while theJews and Com-
munists complained that the Fascists were being protected by the

police while they organized grossly provocative and insulting

meetings in areas where they were cJculated to be most resented.

These contradictory complaints were good evidence to me that

the police were maintaining an impartial attitude.

After a month or two the Union Party became more active, and
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eventually organized a new procession at which there was con-

siderable disorder, so the ban was reimposed on March 22, 1949,

for three months. This had a rather more lasting cfTxt than the

c:.ir]ier proliibition, and the summer passed fairly peacefully; but

in the autumn a march from Mare Street to I^dley Road met

witli more or less organized oppositicMi from a body of young

Jewish Communists known as the Forty-three Group, and it was

necessary to make twelve arrests.

It became obvious after a few weeks that ifI did not rcimpose the

ban on processions tlic disorder would grow worse, for they were

attracting not only the political opponents of the Fascists, but also

numbers of young hooligans who saw in them a cliancc of

creating a disturbance for its owm sake. When a procession was

planned for October 4 it was certain that disorder would follow,

so I reimposed the ban from October 3 for three months, and

except for a briefinterval m January, 1950, renewed it every three

months until the spring of 1951, when it was due to expire just

before May Day.

All the world over May Day is the day when there are Socialist

and Communist demonstrations, and in London for many years

the London Trades Council had been accustomed to organize a

series oforderly processions from the different quarters ofLondon
to Trafalgar Square, and there hold a great meeting. In 1950, these

processions, which arc clearly political in character, had come
under the prohibition contained in my Order, and had not taken

place. This was resented by those who wished to hold the usual

May Day processions, and they suggested that I ought to limit my
order to Fascist processions and that if I did not do so, my action

was due to class bias. In fact, under the Act I had no power to

discriminate. It had to be all or none. But in 1951 I was very

anxious not to renew the Order, for three reasons. First, because

on general grounds I dislike prohibitions which run counter to our

traditional ideas ofliberty ofspeech and action, and had no wish to

impose a ban, except in the last resort; second, because the pro-

hibition having been in force continuously for over twelve months,

it might be suggested with some show ofreason that I was seeking

to make permanent what Parliament had expressly said was to be

temporary; and third - and from the practical point ofview, more
important - because I had come to the conclusion that the need
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had passed and that the ban could safely be lifted without fear of

renewed disorder.

• Indeed, it seemed to me disorder was more likely to result from

an attempt to stop the May Day procession, whicli had always

been orderly in the past, than from any small demonstrations that

might be arranged by the divided and disorganized groups of

Fascist sympathizers. I decided, therefore, not to reimpose the

prohibition, and it has never since been necessary to consider its

reimposition. The Union Party had set out to be provocative, and

the attempts of their opponents to interfere with their meetings

had played into tlieir hands and given them a publicity they would

never have achieved by their own efforts. The leaders of the

Jewish community, realizing this, persuaded the groups opposing

tlie Union Party that it would be better to ignore their meetings.

This wise coutisel, coupled with the patient and firm liandiing of

the situation by the local police, has been rewarded by an almost

complete absence of disc^rder for tlie past two years.

Apart from these activities of the Union Movenicjit, the years

since the war have been remarkably free of any public disorder,

and might be classed as imeventful but for one incident which will

be long remembered. The Scottish Nationalists had attracted little

attention south of the border, and even in Scotland had not over-

stepped the bounds of ordinary political agitation, when on

Christmas Eve, 1950, they staged a coup which provided a nine

days’ wonder by stealing the Stone of Scone from the Coronation

Chair in Westminster Abbey.



CHAPTER XX

THE STONE OF SCONE

Information of attempts on the Kin(fs Stone - Beffinners^ Luck - A
policeman secs the criminals - A Petition to the King - The hunt moves

to Scotland - Interview tvith the jirst suspect - Two young men tell

their story - The Return of the Stone

T
he Stone of Scone was bronglit to England in 1296 by
Edward I after liis victory over tlie Scots. It was built into a

chair by Walter, the King’s Painter, and on it the Kings and

Queens ofEngland liavc been crowaied ever since. To the Scottish

Nationalists it was a symbol of Scottish independence, and a little

group formed the idea of seizing the Stone and conveying it to

Scotland in order to draw public attention to their grievances.

Information had earlier been received by Scotland Yard of a

possible attempt to seize the King’s Stone at Kingston-on-Thames,

on which the Saxon Kings had been crowned. Further information

came that a prominent member of the extremist wing of Scottish

Nationalism had left Scotland for England by car, and for a time

police were set to watch the King’s Stone by day and niglit. No
rumour, however, of an attempt on the Stone of Scolie had

reached us. The theft of it was carried out by a party ofamateurs,

whose efforts were certainly attended by begumers’ luck. Indeed,

when they were at last foiuid and interviewed by the police, they

gave a strong impression that they had no idea they would be

successful in removing the Stone. They had intended to attempt

its removal during the day, when the Abbey was open, and the

fact that they would have been seen and arrested did not seem to

interest them because, they explained, they would have achieved

their object in the publicity which their arrest would have created.

On Christmas Eve, 1950, Westminster Abbey was closed to the

public at five in the evening, and the verger locked the doors and
the iron gates outside the Poets’ Comer. Just after nine o’clock the

verger went out into the Cloisters and saw the Archdeacon talking
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to two students outside tlie gate. The Arclidcacon asked him to

open the gate and let them in so tliat lie could show them certain

interesting parts of the building. After about ten minutes the

students left. The verger noticed that they both spoke with a

Scottish accent.

At a quarter to eleven the verger handed over to the fireman

and the night watchman, who made their usual rounds ofinspec-

tion during the night and noticed nothing wrong until soon after

six in the moniing, when the watchman found that the door at

Poets’ Comer had been forced open. He immediately went to

Henry Vll’s Chapel and made sure that the silver candlesticks and

cross at the Battle of Britain Memorial were safe. He then went
into Edward the Confessor’s Chapel, and found that the Corona-

tion Stone, which weighs about forty-five pounds, was missing.

As soon as the loss was reported to the police, the head of the

C.I.D. telephoned me at home and told me what had occurred.

He had placed Detective ChiefInspector McGrath of‘A’ Division,

in whose territory the Abbey stands, in charge ofthe investigation,

and assured me that everything possible was being done to clear

the matter up.

When McGrath arrived at the Abbey that morning he found

that the gate leading from the roadway at old Palace Yard to the

Poets’ Corner was open, and that the wooden doors on the right

ofthe carriageway leading from the gate to the Poets’ Corner door

had been forced. The bolt and padlock had been wrenched off, and

through the door it was possible to enter a yard used by masons

working on the Abbey and so reach the Poets’ Comer door, which

had also been forced from the outside, as was shown by the marks

of ajemmy. The screws which had secured the pivot plate for the

bolt on the Mason’s Yard door were missing. Inside the Abbey
McGrath found that the woodwork of the Chair had been

damaged in removing the Stone, and under the Chair were a

jemmy and a man’s wrist-watch. Marks on the floor showed that

the Stone had been dragged from the Chair through the door

leading to the High Altar, and then down the Altar steps and along

the aisle to the Poets’ Comer door.

The Chief Inspector at once interviewed all possible vdtnesses.

A young constable without much .experience had been on duty

outside the Abbey early that morning. He remembered having
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seen a black Ford Anglia car with no lights parked in the road

leading to the Poets’ Conicr door at about quarter past five tliat

morning. In it were a man and woman who, wlien asked to

explain why they wxre on private property, replied witli a Scot-

tish accc]it that they were on tour and tryhig to find somewhere

to sleep. The constable directed them to the car park in Great

College Street nearby. He described the woman as aged between

twenty-two and twenty-five, with long dark hair, dark eyes, a

sharp-pointed nose and thin lips, and of a fair complexion. The
man w\as two or tliree years older, of medium build, with fair,

uncombed hair, and a slightly snub nose. Tlie girl had not spoken

much, but the man liad seemed to want to keep on talking and

spe^ke with a very broad Scots accent. While they were talking

there was a loud bang inside the Abbey, at which the young

policeman, in the spirit of Christmas, said, ‘I expect that’s the

night watchman falling over.’ He shone his torch into the back of

the car, but saw only a travelling rug. (Under it, according to the

book published later by Ian Hamilton, was a piece of the Stone

which had come away while they were removing it.)

The car drove offafter a few minutes, and the policeman tested

the iron gates at the end of the carriageway, about fifteen yards

from the Poets’ Comer entrance. He also shone his torch on the

Poets’ Corner door, but from that distance it seemed secure. He
did not notice the wooden doors which had been forced. He saw

lights in the Abbey, but decided tliey were probably caused by
someone preparing for the Christmas service, and went on his

way.

Next, Inspector McGrath interviewed the verger, who remem-
bered having found a man in the Abbey after it was closed on the

evening ofDecember 23. The man was hiding behind a statue in

the North Transept and was in his stockinged feet, carrying one

shoe in his left hand, the other being in his jacket pocket. He said

in a Scottish accent that he had been locked in when the Abbey
was closed, and was afraid to call out in case he got into trouble.

He gave the name of Allison, and said that he worked as a goods

clerk at Paddington Station. Although he could not produce his

identity card, the verger accepted his story and let him out of the

North Door.

The evidence so far pointed to Scottish Nationalists as the
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instigators of the theft, and the inquiry was being directed accord-

ingly wlicn, on l^cccniber 29, a petition to the King was left on

the coiuitcr of die Ghisgouf Herald office. It read:

The Petition ofcertain of 1 lis Majesty’s most loyal and obedient

subjects to His Majesty King George VI humbly siieweth,

THAT His Majesty’s Petitioners arc the persons who removed

the Stone of Destiny from Westminster Abbey,

THAT in removing the Stone of Destiny they have no desire

to injure His Majesty’s property nor to pay disrespect to the

Church of which he is temporal head,

THAT the Stone of l^estiny is however the most ancient sym-

bol (T Scottish nationality and having been removed from

ScotLuid by force and retained in England in breach of the

pledge of 1 lis Majesty’s predecessor King Edward 111 ofEngland,

its proper place of retention is among His Majesty’s Scottish

people who above all hold this symbol dear,

THAT tlicrcfore His Majesty’s Petitioners will most readily

return the Stone to the safe keeping of His Majesty’s officers if

His Majesty will but graciously assure them that in all time

coming the Stone will remain in Scotland in such of His

Majesty’s properties or otherwise as sliall be deemed fitting by
him,

THAT such an assurance will in no way preclude the use ofthe

Stone in any Coronation of any of His Majesty’s successors,

whcdier in England or in Scotland,

THAT His Majesty’s Humble Petitioners arc prepared to sub-

mit to His Majesty’s Ministers or their representatives proof

diat they arc the people able, willing and eager to restore the

Stone of Destiny to the keeping of His Majesty’s officers.

THAT His Majesty’s Petitioners, who have served His Majesty

both in peril and in peace, pledge again their loyalty to him,

saving always their right and duty to protest against die actions

of His Majesty’s Ministers if such actions are contrary to the

wishes or the spirit of His Majesty’s Scottish people.

IN WITNESS OF the good faith of His Majesty’s Petitioners

the following additional information concerning a watch left

in Westminster Abbey on 25th December 1950, is appended:

(i) the mainspring of the watch was recently repaired,
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(ii) the bar holding the right-hand wrist strap to the watch had

recently been broken and soldered.

This information is given in lien of

signature by His Majesty’s Petitioners

being in fear of apj^rehension.

Though the petition was unsigned, the reference to the damaged

watch was sufficiently accurate to show tliat the writers were

connected with the raid.

Every day suggestions as to the whereabouts of the Stone

poured into Scotland Yard, were examined and, where it seemed

worth while, followed up. One writer declared that, given a few

facts about the Stone, he would have no difficulty in locating it by

some occult process of which he w^as master; but his offer of help

was considered redundant by the C.l.D. The only concrete piece of

evidence which tunied up was the finding, on Jan uary 6, ofa plaque

with a description ofthe chair, which usually stood on the scat. This

was discovered on a bombed site in Tufton Street, near the Abbey.

As it was obvious that further investigation in London would

take us no further, the inquiry moved to Scotland, where Chief

Inspector McGrath sought the help of the Glasgow Police. As a

result of ‘information received’, on January 23, they interviewed

a Miss Katrine Bell Matheson, a domestic science teacher. She

denied having any knowledge of the theft of the Stone, though

she added, ‘But if I had I would not tell you.’ She said she had

spent Christmas at home in Ross-shire. Not being satisfied, the

officers made further inquiries and found that she could drive a

car and had left her lodgings in Glasgow on December 22 cn route

to London, that she had been seen travelling home by train at

Dingwall on December 27, and had telephoned the proprietress of

a hotel near her home and asked that a message should be passed

on to her mother, reminding her that if the police inquired about

her movements at Christinas, her mother was to be sure to say

that she arrived home on December 25. It was later learned that

when the police had left her after this interview, she again tele-

phoned the hotel proprietress and asked her to deliver an urgent

message to her mother to the same effect.

On the evening ofJanuary 30, a notice was found on the steps

of St Giles’s Cathedral, Edinburgh. It said:
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Wc, the persons who removed the Stone of Destiny from

Westminster Abbey on Christmas morning, 1950, and who
brought it over tlie border on Hogmanay, 1950, wish to make

the following pronouncement to the Scottish people and to ask

their instructions regarding the disposal of the Stone.

In face of imprisojnncnt wc reaffirm onr resolution to retain

this ancient symbol of Scottish nationality in our country unless

it be the clearly demonstrated will of the Scottish people that

the Stone be handed back to tlic Church ofEngland.

Wc therefore suggest that the next meeting of the Scottish

National Assembly decide the future resting-place of the Stone,

and wc solemnly bind ourselves to abide by any decision that

this Assembly may take, for wc arc convinced that tlie Assembly

is the only body capable of cxprcssuig the will of the people of

Scotland. Should it be the decision of the Assembly that the

Stone be returned to England wc shall relinquish it to whatever

agents the English Church may appoint or otherwise as the

Assembly may deem fittitig. Ifon the other hand the Assembly

decide that the Stone shall remain in Scotland, it is our earnest

hope that the Assembly shall treat with, the London authorities

to the purpose that the Stone may find its permanent resting-

place not in the shrine of a people who value it as one of the

spoils of war but in the capital of a nation who would proudly

regard it as the symbol oftheir liberty.

In proofofour good faith we issue the following information

not yet released by the Police:

(1) On the night of Saturday 23rd December 1950, one of our

number w^as ejected from Westminster Abbey by the vratchman

half an hour after the Abbey had closed. Our associate’s name
was John Allison of Arlington Street, N.14.

(2) The nail witli which this document is affixed to the door of

St Giles’s Cathedral was recently removed from the fabric of

Westminster Abbey.

It was in fact a screw that was left on the steps of the Cathedral,

and McGrath was satisfied that it was one of those wrenched off

the Masons’ Yard gate at the Abbey.
On March 16, Miss Matheson’s mother was seen and duly con-

firmed that her daughter had arrived home on tlie evening of
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C'hristmas Day. But when the police interviewed Miss Matlicsoii

again she realized her story would no longer stand up, and agreed

to make a statement. It is perhaps symptomatic of the state of

tension in which these young people were on die niglit of the

tlicft that Miss Matlieson beheved that slie, not the policeman, liad

made the remark about the watchman falling down; ;uid when lier

companions were later interviewed, there were minor discrep-

ancies between their statements which could be accounted for by

a very natural state of nerves during dicir exploit. After Miss

Matheson had made her statement, she added that slie had intended

to speak only in Gaelic, but for some unknown reason had

changed her mind. She refused to reveal die names of her

companions.

Meanwhile, however, inquiries at garages in and near Glasgow

showed tliat a Ford Anglia car had been hired in Glasgow on

December 22 by Gavin Vernon, a student, aged twenty-four, and

returned on December 29, liaving travelled 1,479 miles. Shortly

before this, another student named Ian Hamilton, aged twenty-

five, had inquired of the same garage about the hire of a car, but

the garage had declined to do business with him, so he went away,

but rctumed later with Vernon, to whom the car was hired.

Then it occurred to a Glasgow policeman to inquire at die City

Library whether anyone had recently borrowed books on West-
minster Abbey, and the record showed that three such books had

been issued to Hamilton on September 29, 1950. Further inquiry

indicated a diird man, Alexander Stuart, aged twenty, as having

been concerned in the affair, and he, Vernon and Hamilton were

all seen and interrogated. Hamilton denied any part in the theft

and declined to make a statement, but Inspector McGrath observed

that he seemed to enjoy it when the Inspector gave him an oppor-

tunity of cMlaining whom he considered should be the lawful

custodian of the Stone. Stuart and Venion did make statements,

but neither would give the names oftheir accomplices. From their

accounts and that ofMiss Matheson, the story of the theft can be

reconstructed.

Venion and three friends decided just before Christmas to go
to the Abbey and steal - or, as they preferred to put it, recover -

the Stone of Scone. Vernon hired a Ford Anglia car, and on the

evening of Friday, December 22, set off with Hamilton for
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London, accompanied by Stuart ajid Miss M^theson in a similar

car belonging to Stuart’s father. They arrived in London the fol-

lowing afternoon and drove around for a time to see the town.
Later, Hamilton went to the Abbey witli the intention ofremain-
ing inside after it was closed in order to see what went on; but
soon afterwards he rejomed his companions having been turned

out of the Abbey by the verger, to whom he had given the name
of Allison.

That night all four slept in their cars, and the next aftcnioon

visited the Abbey to reconnoitre the ground. They decided that

the door in the Poets’ Comer was the easiest way to get into the

Abbey, and duly noted the wooden gates to the Mason’s Yard.
Later that evening, Vernon and Stuart walked round Dean’s Yard,
and there occurred the meeting with the Archdeacon. All four

again returned to their cars to sleep, intending to take the Stone on
the Monday morning when the Abbey was open; but they woke
up cold, and decided to act straightaway.

They had already prepared their entrance by forcing the bar off

the wooden door into the Mason’s Yard, and Vernon related how
he had put the four screws from the plate into his pocket and later

into the cubby-hole of one of the cars.

They drove the two cars to the car park in Great College Street,

and leaving Vemon’s car there, were all driven back to the Abbey
by Miss Matheson. She reversed the car up the road to Poets’

Corner and the three men went in, forced open the Poets’ Comer
door with a jemmy, entered the Abbey and took the Stone from
the Coronation Chair. They found it much heavier than they had
expected, so they put it on Hamilton’s coat and dragged it through
the Sanctuary to the Poets’ Comer door. At this point they heard
the car outside start up, and hurriedly sent Hamilton out to tell

Miss Matheson to stop it. Miss Matlieson had seen a policeman
moving across the road towards her, and in an effort to divert his

attention from the Abbey, had moved the car forward in the road-
w^ay. Hamilton hastilyjumped into the car, and together they told

the constable that they were tourists looking for a place to sleep.

Vernon and Stuart, unaware of what was happening outside,

carried the Stone across die Mason’s Yard to the wooden gates

and, peeping through the keyhole, saw the policeman beside the

car and heard his remark about the watchman falling down. Miss
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Mathcsoii aiul Hamilton then drove off without being able to

communicate with their companions, and on Hamilton’s instruc-

tions Miss Matiieson set off alone for Scothuid.

After tlie policeman had gone, Vernoji and Stuart went to the

car park to fetch their car. Just before they got there, they saw a

police van drive by and, fearing the alarm had been given, decided

to collect the car and drive off at once. When they got to Great

College Street, however, they could not find the car key. Now
thoroughly scared, they walked away and after some time, by pure

chance, met Hamilton driving the car they had gone to fetch.

Hamilton, having seen Miss Matheson safely away, had returned

to the Great College Street car park. On reaching it, he also had

realized that lie had not got the key, but he remembered it had

been in the pocket of his overcoat, wliich had been used to drag

the Stone away, so he had gone back again into the Abbey and

by good luck found the key on the floor. He had then collected

die car from the car park, returned a third time to the Abbey, and

put the Stone in the back of the car under liis overcoat. He had

been driving blindly about London, lost in a maze ofstreets, when
he chanced to sec Vemon and Stuart walking along. It was then

agreed that Vcnion should return to Glasgow by train, and Stuart

and Hamilton should drive the car away. Vemon returned to

Glasgow and later met his two companions, who handed the car

over to him. He returned it to the garage.

The other two drove down into Kent and shortly before

reaching Rochester, hid the Stone in a wood near the road. They
then drove off to Scotland, where the Stone was taken later on.

The plaque that had been on the chair was thrown away on the

bombed site in Tufton Street, where it was afterwards found. The
petition left at the Glasgow Herald office and the notice found on
the door of St Giles’s Cathedral were both written by Stuart and

Hamilton.

The impression one gains from the book written by Hamilton

about this exploit is that it was a student’s escapade, motivated by
an almost religious fire. Hamilton, who declares that he was the

man in the car seen by the policeman and also the one found in the

Abbey the night before the theft, seems to have had a great

animus against England, with little knowledge of it, and regarded

himselfas a crusader on behalfofan oppressed country. Ifhis book
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is to be believed, he was given encouragement by elderly Scottish

Nationalists who niiglit liave been expected to know better.

So much for the theft of the Stone. Now for its return. The

police in their search for the Stone had dragged the Serpentine and

otlier likely stretches ofwater in and about London where it might

be expected to have been liiddcn. Then the search shifted to Scot-

land, where we were pretty certain it had been taken. We still liad

no idea where it was, however, until on April ii, 1951, a school

teacher, Mr David Alistair Gardner ofArbroatli, a tovni councillor

and member of the Scottish Nationalist Party, went to Arbroath

police station and reported that the Stone was on the High Altar in

the ruined Abbey ofArbroath.

According to the stories of Mr Gardner and of Mr Frank

Thornton, an outfitter, also an Arbroath councillor and Scottish

Nationalist, they were asked some time before April it to act as

intermediaries for the return ofthe Stone. They would not disclose

the names of the persons for whom they were acting, and from

Mr Gardner’s description of them, the men who returned the

§tone were not the three who had taken it, but were mucli older.

About midday on April 11, Mr Thornton went to Arbroath

Abbey and a car with three men drew up. The Stone was taken

from the boot, carried on a stretcher under the flag of St Andrew
into the Abbey, and placed on the High Altar. Mr Wishart, Cus-

todian of the Abbey, remembered having seen Mr Gardner

standing outside the office at this time, but as he was busy selling

postcards to sightseers, asked him to wait. When he had finished

selling postcards, he said to Mr Gardner, ‘Is that the Stone of

Destiny:’

Mr Gardner replied, ‘Yes, that is the Stone of Destiny. It is

being handed over.’

Mr Wishart then said, ‘They should have asked my permission

before coming in here with that Stone, because I am in charge

here.*

He had, however, accepted custody of the Stone, and as the

men who had brought it left, one ofthem said to him, ‘I am very

pleased to have met you and to have given you the honour of
accepting the Stone of Destiny.’ Mr Wishart knew none ofthem.

Two scaled envelopes addressed to His Majesty die King and the

General Assembly of the Church of Scotland were placed on the
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Stone. A copy of the letter to the King was sent by the writers to

the newspapers. It read:

Unto Mis Majesty King George VI» the Address ofHis Majesty’s

Scottish subjects who removed tlie Stone of Destiny from

Westminster Abbey and have since retained it in Scotland.

Humbly sheweth . . . that in tlieir actions they, as Icwal sub-

jects, have intended no indignity or injury to His Majesty or to

the Royal Family.

They liave been inspired in all they liavc done by their deep

love of His Majesty’s Realm of Scotland and by tlicir desire to

compel tile attention of His Majesty’s Mijiisrers to the widely

expressed demand of Scottish people for a measure of self

goveniment.

The police recovered the Stone from Arbroath Abbey and

removed it to Forfar Police Station. The next day it was taken to

Glasgow Central Police Station, where the Cderk of Works at

Westminster Abbey examined and identified it. The Stone had

been sliglitly damaged at one corner, but the damage had been

repaired and otherwise it was intact. The following day the Stone

was taken by road to London, wiiere soon after eight o’clock in

the evening, in tlie presence ofthe Home Secretary, it was handed

over to the Dean in the Abbey.

Tlie Stone having been recovered, it only remained to decide

whether proceedings should be taken against those responsible for

its removal. On April 19, the Attonicy-Gcncral, Sir Hartley

Shaweross, announced his decision in the House of Commons in

answer to a question by Mr Henderson Stewart.

‘The police,’ he said, ‘conducted very full and, if I may say so,

very able inquiries into this deplorable affair and I have now con-

sidered their report. The report included statements by three out

of the four persons who are believed to have been concerned in

removing the Stone from Westminster Abbey, in which each

admitted the part he himselfhad played, but did not implicate the

others, or indicate the then whereabouts of the Stone, The clan-

destine removal of the Stone from Westminster Abbey, the

manner of its taking and manifest disregard for the sanctity ofthe

Abbey were vulgar acts of vandalism which have caused great

distress and oficnee both in England and Scotland and have
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brought the individuals concerned in them into great disrepute.

1 do not think, liowcvcr, tliat the public interest requires that I

should direct criminal proceedings to be taken/

Tlicre was a curious little postscript to this affair. On May i6,

Ian Hamilton, who had twice denied leaving had any connection

with the theft of the Stone, called at Cannon Row Police Station

and asked to see Inspector McGrath. He said that since he had last

seen the Inspector in Scotland, he had consulted his engagement

book and observed that he had been in Westminster Abbey on

Christmas morning and had assisted in removing the Coronation

Stone, The watch found in the Abbey was his, and he would like

it back.

The Inspector pointed out to him that if he were indeed the

owner of the watch, certain formalities had to be completed

before it could be rctiimed. Hamilton said he would think about

this, and left. He did not call again.



CHAPTER XXI

THE THAMES DIVISION

The days of 'Heavy Horsemen and 'Game Watermen - The Thames

police founded - Losses on the riverfall from ^500,000 to f2,000 a

year - The modern fleet and its work - Drf7(jiT///(7 for bodies, cars and

guns - Honoured by the Admiralty

D uring my Commissioiicrship, I used to go whenever I

could in one of the launches of die Thames Division. The
river is one of the great sights ofLondon, and it is a pity it

is not used more. Wc would cruise from Battersea Park past the

great Palaces of Lambeth and Westminster, past the wonderful

view of Waterloo Bridge with St PauPs in the background, the

old Customs House and the grey mass ofthe Tower, into the Pool

ofLondon, with its movement ofvessels up and down on tlic tide.

Further dovvii, past the docks, is what I think die finest view on

the Thames, the river front ofWrcifs Greenwich Hospital.

John Bums described the Thames as liquid history, and it is

appropriate that the Thames pohcc should be older by some tJhrty

years than the Metropolitan Police, of which they now form a

Division. They owe their origins to Patrick Colquhoun, a Doctor

ofLaw and a Scot from Dumbarton, who, after serving as Lord

Provost ofGlasgow, came to London with his family in 1789. He
became a magistrate at the Queen’s Street Stipendiary Court and
devoted much time to a study ofthe crime which flourished in the

London of that day. He wrote a number of books, in which he

suggested that the remedy was to be found in a well-organized

civilian police force. One of his publications, A Treatise on the

Commerce and Police ofthe River Thames, attracted the attention of

the West India merchants who were suflEering heavy losses from
river thieves acting in collusion with ship’s crews.

Colquhoun’s inquiries showed that something like half the

cargoes brought into the Thames failed to reach the warehouses of
the merchants. Their own efforts to establish an effective protec-
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tion society liaving failed, the merchants invited Colquhouii to

form a new River Police. He opened an office at Wapping on the

site of the pr('S('nt police station, and with the aid of Captain Jolin

Harriott, whowas appointed the first magistrate ofthe new Thames
Police Office, set to work to recruit and organize a body of

Thames jK)licc composed of seamen and watermen. Working in

long-oared gigs and armed with blunderbusses and cutlasses, the

new police quickly broke up the highly specialized gangs with

their romantic-sounding names. The ‘Heavy Horsemen*, who
were dock labourers, concealed stolen goods in their voluminous

clothes, while the ‘Light Horsemen’, mates of the West Indiamcn,

augmented by various illicit means their traditional ‘perks’ of

sweepings from the cargoes. ‘Game Watermen’ and ‘Game

Lightermen’, ‘Copemcn’, ‘Long Apron Men’, ‘Scuffle Hunters’

and ‘Mud Larks’, all preyed happily on the cargoes in their

various ways.

The success of the new^ police, and the need for them, is well

illustrated by the story of the river police officer who was em-
ployed to watch a sliip which was being rcshcathed with copper.

The shipowners ordered ten bags of copper nails and i,6oo sheets

of copper, the amount used for the same work on a previous

occasion. Yet when the reslieathing was complete there was a

surplus of three bags of nails and 113 sheets of copper, valued at

^71 17s. 4d. Such achievements of the river poUce greatly helped

the passage of Peel’s Bill to establish the Metropolitan Police in

1829, years later the Thames police became a division of

the new f^rce. Since then they have carried on their day and night

patrol of the Thames, covering a distance which now stretches

thirty-six miles from Dartford to Teddington. Losses on the river

have fillen from over half a million pounds in 1797 to about

jT2,000 a year. From its modest beginnuig with comparatively few

men, the Thames Division now numbers about 200 under the

cohnnand of a Chief Superintendent.

The old row boats were replaced by steam launches in 1885,

and these in turn gave place to motor boats about 1912. In 1940,

the first boat powered by a Diesel engine came into service, and

since the war tlic entire fleet of thirty-three has been replaced by
boats of this type. In addition, three thirty-foot Diesel patrol

launches liavc been added for the use of the Chief Superintendent
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nnd CliicfInspectors. These were originnlly air-sea rescue launches

belonging to the R.A.F., which have been modified to fit them

for police work and arc capable of speeds up to twenty-four

knots.

Since the war, all the boats have been fitted with wireless telc-

phony and arc in constant touch with the Information Room at

Scotland Yard, so that they can quickly be directed to any part of

the river. They also carry a variety of equipment, such as a resus-

citator for artificial respiration, stretchers for carrying people who
have been injured, various types of dragging gear and salvage

materials, pisto] rocket line-throwing gear and Aldis lamps for

signalling at night. The maintenance and repair of the police boats

is all carried out at the workshops at Wapping police station,

where there is an up-to-date engineering and shipwright’s work-

shop to which a floating dock was added in 1946.

In addition to their preventive work on the Thames, the river

police perform many other duties. Every year they rescue about

fifty people from drowning, and secure between one hundred and

two hundred drifting barges which, if left to themselves, would

cause damage to ships and riverside installations, and salvage

thousands of feet of floating timber. They keep a constant watch

on those parts of the shore where children come to play, and

regularly visit the riverside schools to warn children of dangers to

be avoided along the river banks. Nothing, perhaps, has given

more pleasure to the men of the river pohcc than the knowledge

that as a result of these talks the number of casualties has been

greatly reduced in the last few years.

They are, ofcourse, much in evidence at the University boat race.

One year, river steamers following the race three abreast caused

such a wash, while the banks at Putney were lined with children,

that steps had to be taken to limit the number ofsteamers in future.

Another year, Oxford complained that the Commissioner’s launch

had been so near them as to interfere with their progress. This was

not, I hope, a veiled suggestioji of sabotage against a Cambridge
Commissioner, and in any case I had been well behind the

umpires’ and the B.B.C. launches.

The River Police make a number ofarrests on their own account,

but also are often called on to help the police on shore in inquiries

whicli lead to the river and other inland waters. When a search had
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to be made in ponds or canals, there was always trouble in trans-

porting heavy boats and equipment overland. To overcome this,

a flat-bottomed boat, fourteen feet three niches long and with a

beam of five feet nine inches has been constructed, which is light

enough to be readily handled by a crew of three men and can

be loaded on to an ordinary police tender and driven wherever

it is needed. With a crew and full equipment aboard, it has a

draught of only four inches, and rigorous tests have failed to

capsize it.

The boat’s equipment consists of permanent magnets for re-

covering iron or steel objects, steel drags to deal with bodies or

articles enclosed in sacks, underwater grapnels to locate such things

as safes or silverware, a sectional pole drag fitted with a grapnel for

lifting articles from the water, and two small anchors to moor the

boat fore and aft and keep it steady during a search. This small

boat has proved extremely useful. One of its most successful

journeys led to the location ofa motor car which had been driven

into a disused gravel pit with about eighty feet ofwater in it. The
car was found by the boat’s magnets, wires were passed under-

neath it, and it was hauled out ofdie water by a bulldozer. The car

owner, who had reported it as stolen, did not seem as pleased to

recover his car as he might have been. It was afterwards found that

he had paid for the car to be done away with, and had claimed the

insurance on it. He was charged, and sentenced to nine months’

imprisonment.

On the river, too, the magnets have been very useful. When, for

example, a Polish soldier was found shot on Westminster Bridge

in 1945, the river police searched die river-bed below for many
days with the magnets. They collected between two and three

hundredweights ofmetal objects, including some safes, nuts, bolts,

a car starting-handle, and three revolvers, one ofwhich was later

identified as that from which the fatal shots had been fired.

Like the land divisions, the river pohee have the help ofa band
of Special Constables, mostly sailors or yachtsmen who love the

river and boats. They do regular tours of duty, and every year at

Christmas-time tum out in special strength to patrol the river

so as to let their regular colleagues enjoy Christmas dinner at

home.

In 1952, the Lords Commissioners ofthe Admiralty granted all
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police boats antliority to fly the Blue Ensign ‘defiiced’ with the

badge of the Metropolitan Police. This recognition by the senior

service of the part played by the Thames Division in making the

river safe for all who have their business on its water, has been

received with pleasure and pride by all river policemen past and

present.



CHAPTER XXII

THE WOMEN POLICE

Women legally debarredfrom fwlice until igig - The loork ofauxiliaries

in the first world tuar- First years of the new Force - Desi^ninfi a

uniform - Employment in the C.LD, - Male hostility overcome - Work
amoniJ women and children - A medalfor gallantry

T
he London policewoman has become such a familiar sight

in recent years that it is hard to realize it Avas only tliirty

years ago that the first women constables joined the Force.

Indeed, until 1919 it was legally impossible for them to join for,

as in most professions, a woimui was debarred merely by reason of

her sex. Through the years of agitation for women’s suffrage

many of the most progressive women of their day were at open

warfare with the police, and presented tliem with what must have

been one of the most distasteful tasks they ever faced.

There was, however, one very early pioneer ofwomen police,

for in 1907 Miss Macdougal was attached to the Criminal Investi-

gation Department to take statements from, and make arrange-

ments for the welfare of, girl victims ofsexual offences who might

be in danger of being drawn into prostitution. Miss Macdougal
was not attested as a policcw^oman and had no police powers. She

worked alone, and in spite ofa recommendation by a departmental

committee in 1913 in favour ofthe appointment ofwomen police

officers in all large towns, opinion continued to be sceptical of,

and even hostile to, the idv'^a.

It was the social problems of the first world war that provided

an opportunity for women to demonstrate tlieir value, and though

they could not be attested as constables, many hundreds did good
service in the Voluntary Patrols and the Women Police Service

which operated in and around the great munition |actories and

hostels. In 1917, the Commissioner of Police formed a body of
one hundred women patrols and twelve sergeants for welfare

work in London among women and cliildren. The passing of the
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Sex Disqualification Removal Act in 1919 lifted die legal barrier

to their enrolment as regular constables, but the Geddes economy
measures wliich followed the war dealt an almc^st mortal blow,

*.nd in 1922 their numbers were reduced to twenty.

Two years later they were raised to fifty, and advantage was

taken ofthe new Act to swear them as regular constables. In J934,

t the establishment was raised to 200, but fewer than this liad been

enrolled when war broke out. The success of women in the Ser-

vices and many other spheres during the war removed the last

doubts, and when immediately after the war 1 proposed increasing

tile streiiglii ofdie Women Police in Londem to 300, the suggestion

received the immediate approval of the Home Secretary. Since

then the numbers have been increased still further and there are

now over 450 women police in the Metropolitan Police District.

It was easy enough in 1945 to increase their establishment, but

ifwc were to recruit the right type ofwoman quickly, there were

still some obstacles to be got over. The first was tliat of dress. The
old-fashioned uniform with its helmet and boots was ugly and

unlikely to attract anything except ribald criticism. For the women
it was neither comfortable nor becoming. Tlie various women’s
services had evolved during the war quite attractive uniforms, and

it was not difficult to devise on similar lines a suitable uniforni for

die women police. The hat presented a more difficult problem.

Various models were produced, including an extraordinary hat

resembling the old shako, which did not meet with approval.

Fasliion parades were attended by the Home Secretary, Mr Chuter

Ede, and eventuaUy a cap based on that worn in the Canadian

Women’s Air Force was chosen. With the blue dress, it is generally

agreed to make one ofthe most attractive women’s uniforms now
worn.

The second handicap was the limited scope of duties assigned

to women. They tended to be concentrated on sexual crime, and

while the work was very necessary, and so far as women and girls

are concerned could best be done by policewomen, there was an

obvious need to widen the field of their work so as to offer an

interesting and worth-while career. Consequently tlie range ofdie

policewomen’s duties has been steadily widened since the war, and

it is no uncommon thing nowadays for a policewoman to bring

in a male prisoner single-handed. More than one rough customer
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has been surprised, when he showed signs of resistance, to find

how firmly lie was handled.

In recent years, too, there has been a steady increase in the

number of policewomen employed in the Criminal Investigation

Department. Nearly fifty are now so employed. They arc

selected, like the men, from the uniform branch after two years’

service, and arc under the supervision ofa Woman CJiiefInspector

who works at vScotland Yard under the Assistant Commissioner

(Crime). Like the uniformed women, they are employed through-

out divisions all over London and carry out a wide variety of

detective duties. In plain clothes they are specially valuable in

observation various kinds. Not being recognizable as police

officers, they arc able to enter places where die laws about gaming
or drinking arc being broken and so secure direct evidence which

it would otherwise be almost impossible to get.

A very important problem was tliat of the relationship between

the women police and their male colleagues, by whom tlicy were

for a long time regarded with suspicion. The policeman saw in his

female counterpart a possible competitor in the labour market

who might be used, on grounds of cheapness, to undermine his

status. The Pohee Federation steadily declined to admit police-

women to membership, and their attitude tended to be reflected

in that of the men in die divisions and stations. This situation did

not long survive the war. Increased numbers made it possible to

post women to almost every station throughout the District, so

that more and more men were able to learn from personal know-
ledge the value of the policewoman’s services, while the chronic

shortage ofmen was an incentive to use them as much as possible.

As a result, the old hostility and suspicion have disappeared.

Women have been admitted as members of the Federation and
the Athletic Association, and arc fully accepted as a valuable and

integral part of the Force. When the Federation nominated a

woman sergeant as one of the representatives to argue their claim

for improved pay before Sir Malcolm Trustram Eve in 1951, the

women police could safely be said to have arrived. They have

indeed come to stay, and it is hard to understand how the police

force did witliout them for so long.

The woman recruit undergoes her initial three months’ training

alongside the men at Peel House and Hendon, and like the men, is
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on probation for the rest of her first two years’ service. She is

subject to the same regulations as to service, discipline and pension,

and has the same status, powers and duties. Tlic only differences

are that the rate of pay is about ninety per cent of tlie men’s; she

has a shorter working day, wlien on patrol duty, of seven hours

and a half instead of eight; and special provisions arc made about

marriage and maternity.

Soon after the war the rule about resignation on marriage was

withdrawn, and quite a number ofpolicewomen continue to serve

after marriage, though when, as often happens, the husband is a

policeman, conflicting hours of duty can produce a problem.

Wherever possible, tours of duty arc adjusted sympathetically to

meet this difliciilty, for we do not w'ant to lose the services of

a trained policewoman unnecessarily. Marriage is, in fact, the

greatest occupational hazard of the policewoman. Iti 1952, we lost

about fifty women by marriage, and it says much for the attrac-

tions of the job that despite tliis loss there has never been any

difficulty in recruiting women quickly whenever the establishment

has been raised.

The ranks arc the same as those ofthe men : Constable, Sergeant,

Inspector, Chief Inspector, Superintendent and Chief Superinten-

dent, and the pay ranges from ^^395 ^ rising to in

twenty-five years for a constable, up to £660 rising to J^ioo in

three years for an inspector.

Shortly after the w^ar, Miss Peto, w^ho had been in charge ofthe

women police since 1934, retired on reaching the age limit. Under
her they had come through the difficult years before and during

the war with credit and greatly increased experience, and it is on

the foundations so well laid by her diat the modem force has been

built. The question ofa successor was a difficult one. After a careful

review oftliose women already in the service, whether in London
or the provinces, I was satisfied that to obtain the right type of

leader I must go outside the Force, and after interviewing a num-
ber of candidates from the Services, as well as from teaching and

other professions, we chose Group Officer Elizabeth Bather,

O.B.E., ofthe W.A.A.F.
One of the most important parts of the Chief Superintendent’s

work is the administration of the Children and Young Persons

Acts of 1933 ^^d 1938. She keeps a central index ofjuveniles, and
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especially of girls who have come to the notice of the police, and

works in close touch with the juvenile courts, probation officers,

children’s officers, education officers, and the many voluntary

organizations concerned with child welfire and die prevention of

delinquency.

She is also responsible for arrangmg courses of two weeks’

instruction for young policewomen after they have gained suffi-

cient experience to benefit by them. These courses aim, by lectures

atnd discussion, to widen the students’ knowledge of juvenile

courts, probation and the after care of women prisoners and

jl|oKtal girbj and by personal visits to women’s prisons, Borstal

fftstitutiom and Approved Schools to let them sec at first-hand the

conditions and methods of treatment to which offenders arc

p suy|fPt sentence.

f
basis ofthe poheewomen’s work is patrol

duty^^pfbrm. The nature of the duty varies according to the

part4j&mdon where she works. In the West End, policewomen

pat:ii(||p^tf<!bts, especially around cafes, public houses, aniuse-

menf’^J^tres and railway stations, for these provide the greatest

opportunities ofwatching over the welfitrc ofwomen and children.

Prostitution is one of die chief problems in this area, and the

women police play an important part in dealing with it. They not

only arrest prostitutes found soliciting in the streets, but arc

specially charged with the rescue of yoiuig girls wlio have come
to the West End from the provinces or the suburbs of London,

and arc in danger of entering on a life ofprostitution.

In the outer suburbs they arc employed in patrolling parks and

open spaces, where their presence is a deterrent to indecency and

assaults on women and cliildrcn. In die East End and the dock

areas they patrol in the streets, and pay special attention to the

cafes and other places frequented by coloured seamen which are a

haunt of prostitutes.

They keep in close touch with lodging-houses and emergency
hostels, and arc always on the look-out for girls who may be

homeless and hi need ofaccommodation. This patrol duty, linked

with a wise use of the juvenile index kept at Scotland^Yard, is the

means of finding and helping many missing boys and girls.

Above: The tumult and the shouting: police horses are trained to ignore disturbances

Below: Getting his man: a police dog learns how to handle a suspect
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Policewomen have the same powers oficrest as poheemen, and

although they do not carry a triuichc(m and usually get the help of

a policeman to arrest a man, tliey do not hesitate to act alone when
dicy have to. They arc trained in self-defence and are quite

capable of lookijig after themselves. Some risk is inevitable in

police work, but this is accepted by policewomen and tlicre liavc

been many examples of great courage in recent years. The out-

standing ease occurred when, in order to catch a man wlio liad on

several occasions assaulted and robbed women on an unfrequented

common in South London, a policewoman, Sergeant Alberta

Law, C.I.D., vohuiteered to act as a decoy in plain clothes. She

was attacked and struck on the head with a bottle, but held on to

her assailant until help arrived and he was arrested. For,||cr work
on this occasion she was awarded the first King's Police Medal for

Gallantry to be gained by a woman.

H



CHAPTER XXIII

THE MOUNTED POLICE AND THE DOGS

The Pride of the Mounted Branch - Buyin^f and training police horses -

Rescue work in the floods - Introduction oj police dogs - How they

make an arrest - Their use against hooligans - Changes in handling -

The case of the missing tortoise

My wife was walking home one day through the quiet back

streets of Westminster when, licrself unnoticed, she saw
a mounted policeman who had stopped his horse before a

plate-glass shop whidow. In front of this improvized mirror he

was quietly putting his mbunt through its paces. She spoke to him,

and lie said, ‘I don’t often get a chance to sec what the horse is

doing. I usually put him through it when I come down here and
there’s nobody about.’

This story symbolizes for me the pride the Mounted Branch
take in their horses, the constant care to achieve perfection, wliich

would make it a sad day for Londoners if ever the police horse

disappeared completely from the City streets.

The Mounted Branch arc, like the River Police, an older

foundation tlian the Metropolitan Force itself, for they trace their

beginnings back to the Bow Street Florsc Patrol of ten men
established by the Chief Magistrate, Sir John Fielding, in 1763.

Discontinued after a few years on grounds ofeconomy, they were
re-estabhshed in 1 805 and eventually reached a strength ofseventy-
two men. Their duty was to patrol the main roads leading out of
London to a distance of sixteen miles from Charing Cross. Even
when the Metropolitan Police Force was established, they remained

independent for a time, but in 1839 were incorporated into it.

The horses belonging to the Mounted Branch are bought by
SirJohn Nott-Bower, my successor as Commissiofier, when they

.

are still quite young, generally ‘off the grass’ from breeders in

Yorkshire. The horses chosen are as far as possible all of the same
pattern, compact and not under 15.3 hands or over 16.1, since it
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has been found that the big horse is at a disadvantage miuicruvring

in the crowded streets ofLondon.

when a batch of remounts arrives at Imber Court, the head-

quarters and training centre ofthe branch, it requires the eye ofan

experienced judge to see in many ofthem, rough and unschooled

as they arc, the makings ofa future police horse; but care and good
t feeding, coupled with skilful training, work wonders in two or

three months. They arc of all colours, but it is traditional for the

Commissioner to ride a grey oji ceremonial occasions. Norton,

whom I rode for some years, is a fimiliar figure to many Lon-

doners and still docs duty at the age oftwenty-six, while Winston,

the clicstnut ridden by both King George VI and Queen Elizabeth II

at the ceremony of Trooping the C^oloiir, has achieved even

greater fame, for he appears on the obverse of the crown pieces

struck for the Coronation, and on the new Great Seal.

The men ofthe Mounted Branch enter the Force in the ordinary

way and pass through the usual training and probation as foot

constables. At one time, most of them came from mounted regi-

ments, but with the disappearance ofthe horse from the army, this

source has dried up. So the modem man has to start from scratch,

but after six months at Imber Court he becomes an excellent

horseman, well up to the high standard of the Branch. After their

training, the newcomers arc attached to a division as imiform

strappers; that is, men fully equipped and trained but without

horses. In each division there w^ill be six or more mounted men,

and the strapper is therefore able to ride their horses in turn on the

days when they are on leave, so keeping up the etfccti vc strength on

the streets and giving the beginner a variety of rides every w^eek.

The daily patrol lasts three hours and a half, and covers some eight

,
miles. Once a man gets his own horse, he may keep him for years

and the two become closely attached to each other.

The young horse arriving at Imber Court is allotted to one of

the staff and undergoes an intensive course lasting six months.

After the horse’s confidence has been gained, he is driven for a

time on the long rein. Only when he is fully accustomed and

obedient to the voice and imderstands the control ofhand and leg

conveyed by the long rein, and has been trained to walk, trot,

canter andjump, is he mounted for the first time. From then on he

goes through a system ofschooling designed to make him familiar
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with, a^d even contemptuous of, aiw and every surprise that the

streets ofLondon may provide. Flags and rattles, motor cars that

backfire or ‘rev up’ fire, smoke and fire appliances, loading and

unloading of vehicles, firearms, and dummies to represent a

crowd - everytliing is presented to the horse in turn. He must

Icani to go up and down stairs, through fire and water, past

fluttering newspapers and dummies that appear suddenly from

below or behind trees. The young horse meets in the school all

and more than he is ever likely to meet in the street.

After this, he is taught to play push-ball, so tliat he will know
how to shove hard in a crowd. Then follows wore jumping, a

spell oftent-pegging, and sword, lance and revolver exercises. At
the end of all this he eiiKTges as the well-trained police horse,

dependable in all circumstances. The best tribute to his training is

the complete trust shov,a\ by a London crowd when a police horse

is in action near them, a trust well-placed, for it is a very rare thing

for a police horse to misbehave.

1 was taking Norton out one morning at imber Court when, as

wc emerged from the paddock, we ran unexpectedly into the

shooting of a film wliich was being made on the training of a

pohcc horse. As I drew near, pandemonium broke loose - flags,

rattles, revolver shots and the rest all started up. I wondered for a

moment how Norton would take it, but I need have had no mis-

givings. He took no notice whatever.

A horse’s useful life varies. He is taken into tlie Force at three,

four or five years, and many arc still doing good service after

twenty years or even more. They are named on an alphabetical

systein. All horses bought in 1946 have names beginning with ‘A’

- Alainein, Alma, Angela (the grey mare I rode in the Coronation

procession); in 1947, names beginning with ‘B’ - Beniadottc,

Blenheim; in 1948, Clara, the beautiful little brown mare that

won the cup at the Royal Horse Show, Richmond, for the best-

trained pohee horse, and so on. We can at once tell by a horse’s

name his length of service.

The mounted police are far from being merely a decorative

appendage to the regular Force. When, in 1928, the Thames over-

flowed and parts of Westminster were flooded, mounted poHce

were able to get through tlie water and rescue the inhabitants of
some of the flooded basements. And a year or two ago a mounted
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officer made a spectacular rescue in Hyde Park. A small boy was

riding with his father in Rotten Row w^Jien his pony bolted and

galloped away into the fast-moving traffic in East Carriage Road.

P.C. Dolman, who was on patrol, saw what was happening and

galloped after the pony. As he overtook it, lie leaned over and

lifted the boy bodily out of the saddle, thus averting what might

have been a fatal accident. When I complimented him on his

horsemanship he dismissed it as ‘all in the day’s work*.

The police horse really comes into ins own, however, on the

occasions wlien great crowds assemble. Tlic man in the saddle,

with his polished leather and glittering metalwork, lias an influence

over crowds which the foot policeman can rarely equal. When the

crowd invaded the pitch at the first Wembley Cup Final in 1923,

a sirigle policeman on a grey horse was sufficient to produce order

where the foot police had failed.

My first impression ofLondon when 1 visited it as a hoy in 1903,

was the steady clip-clop ofhorses’ feet on the wood-paving ofthe

streets. Today, the wood-paving is fortunately fist disappearing,

and the motor car has driven the horse out of London; but the

police horse remains, and I hope will always remain, a useful and

picturesque feature of the London scene.

He has been joined in recent years by another animal ally of the

police. One of the most difticult tasks that faced the rescue squads

during the blitz was the location ofpeople buried under the debris

ofbombed houses and buildings. Speed was essential if they were

to be rescued before dying of suffocation or pressure of the

material on top of them. We experimented with elaborate elec-

trical devices; but in the end, well-trained dogs proved fir more

effective in this work. Again, in the protection ofaerodromes and

aircraft factories, trained dogs proved themselves a valuable

addition to sentries and w^atchmen.

With this experience in mind, I was greatly impressed during a

visit to Germany in January, 1946, and a later visit to Holland, by

the use made in these countries of police dogs. In London there

had never been any general use of dogs, although before the war,

police officers had been encouraged, by the grant ofa small allow-

ance, to keep a dog which could accompany them on their night

patrols in the more rural areas. These dogs had no regular training,

and were merely the pets of their owners.
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On the advice ofa Home Office Committee appointed in 1935,

arrangements were made for training a small number ofdogs, and

some provincial Forces took over one or more dogs, mostly

Labradors. Two dogs were sent for training by the Metropolitan

Police and were employed by the Crime Squad in South London
from the middle of 1938 until the outbreak ofwar. Though they

had some success, police officers remained sceptical about their

value, and on the outbreak of war they were handed over to the

Cheshire (^Constabulary.

Faced by the record crime figures of 1945, and the probability

that our shortage ofmen would continue for some years, I decided

that it would be well worth while to experiment again with

police dogs, even though most ofthe Metropolitan Police District,

being closely built-up, was perhaps not ideal for the purpose. We
started in a small way with six Labradors which were trained for

work in the outer suburbs. Each dog was always to work with the

same handler and live with him in his home.

From the first, we decided that there must be no question of

the dogs being allowed to attack offenders, for the scheme would
be unlikely to survive long ifa dog attacked and seriously injured

anyone, whether a criminal or an innocent person. To malce an

arrest, the dog is trained to seize the offender’s right coat-sleevc and

hang on at all costs, even iffirearms are used, until the handler can

come up and make an arrest. In six years there has been no in-

stance of the dogs causing injury to anyone, thougli they have

been responsible for many hundreds ofarrests.

A training centre with kennels was established temporarily at

Imber Court, but has lately been transferred to more suitable

quarters at West Wickham. Here, new dogs and their handlers

undergo three months’ training before they go out on police duty.

They return at intervals for refresher training, since work in city

streets, with their confused noises and smells, tends to blunt the

dogs* sensibilities. The dog is first taught complete obedience to

his handler, ajid continues with tracking, searching an area or

buildings for a person or for missing articles, and the arrest of
someone trying to escape. The supersonic whistle, audible to dogs

‘

but not to human beings, enables a handler to control his dog
while watching suspects, without their being aware that they are

being watched. Very often the mere presence ofthe dog is enough
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to make a person come quietly, but whether he docs so or not,

there is no instance of a dog losing his man once he has taken

charge. One dog, Ben, a Labrador, developed a technique of his

own. Instead of seizing the sleeve, lie found it as effective to run

between the offender’s legs and trip him up.

Labradors were the first dogs to be employed, but after a time

: a trial was given to Alsatians, and they are now in the majority.

Among many people they have a bad name for unreliability, but

this is not confirmed by our experience, and their strength, speed

and intelligence fit them admirably for police purposes.

In the early days of this experiment, the dogs were used mainly

to accompany officers on their rounds in the suburbs where there

were open spaces or detached houses standing in their own groiuids.

Here tlie keen senses of the dog were ofgreat help, and cases were

soon reported ofthe dog having spotted something in the darkness

which would have gone unnoticed by an officer alone. One
November evening on Mitcham Common, an officer was on

patrol when his dog sensed the presence of two men in the dark-

ness and led his handler to them. They were in possession of three

sacks containing metal scrap stolen from a foundry nearby. With-
out the dog, the officer would have passed close by and been

totally unaware ofthe men in hidmg.

Soon after the experiment began, the grounds ofBuckingham
Palace were entered by a number of intruders, including two
young American tourists, who had intended to sleep out in Hyde
Park, found it inconveniently crowded, and climbed over the

nearest wall, happily unaware that they were in the Palace gardens.

Patrolling dogs enabled us to provide an additional safeguard for

the Palace grounds and those ofClarence House, where they have

already been responsible for one arrest. The dogs have proved

equally useful in searching an area in which someone is believed to

be hiding. A policeman heard unusual noises in the grounds of a

convent, and in a short time Kim II, an Alsatian, foimd a man,

who was arrested aiid charged with stealing four hundredweight

of sheet metal, whidi he had hidden in the convent grounds.

The story ofRex III illustrates the value ofthe dog as a searcher

in quite a different setting. About half-past four one morning a

call was received from a large steel manufacturing plant, where

three suspicious characters had just been seen to leave an office
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builcliiig. All available men were sent to the scene and began a

searcli. As the premises covered a large area on the river bank, and

it was easy to get uito the adjoining buildings, a dog was called for.

J<.cx 111, an Alsatiaji, was sent with a handler and innnediately

began his search. Just before six o’clock a man was found by the

dog, hidden in a remote part of the property, and at half-past

seven, again with the aid of the dog, the other two men were

discovered, hiding on the roof of the premises next door.

Sometimes the capture is less important, as, for example, when
tlie police were called to a garden to investigate rustling noises.

They liad searched for someone without any result until a dog led

them at last to the cause of the suspicious rustling - a family of

hedgehogs.

A few years ago there was an outbreak of bag-siiatching in

Hyde Park. The first warning would be a scream from the woman
as the thiefran off, and even ifa policeman was within earshot, the

thief had too long a start. But his advantage ended with the

arrival of the police dogs. It w^as not only speed that counted. The
young rliief, terror-stricken by the presence of a large dog, often

threw up his hands and gave in as soon as lie was overtaken.

A dog has proved to be more effective on many occasions than

a number ofpolicemen. One day a group often or a dozen young
hooligans amused themselves by smashing up the chairs in Hyde
]\ark and throwing them into the Serpentine. Two officers with

their dogs approached the gang, who at once scattered in all

directions. The officers alone could have done little about it; but

Rajah and Earl rounded up the entire party and brought them in

as quietly as a flock ofsheep. Even more striking was the perform-

ance ofa dog near Edgware. His handler saw five youths loitering

near a group ofparked cars and trying the door-handles. When he^

came up to question them, four ran away, but one showed fight.

The dog soon quelled him, and was then sent after the other four.

He rounded them up, brought them in to his master, and stood

guard over all five outside a telephone kiosk while the officer

called for a police van to take aU his prisoners to the station.

We arc still learning as we go and continually finding new uses *

for our dogs. We have trained handlers and dogs for a number of

provincial and colonial police forces, and an interesting develop-

ment has been the sending of Metropolitan-trained dogs to
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Malaya and Kenya. Tlie fact that they have been trained to search

and track witliout being held on a Icasli should make them

specially valuable against terrorists who seek refuge in die jungle

or the forest.

Perhaps the most important discovery we made in training was

that our original idea of one man, one dog, was wrong. At first,

each dog was taught to work on the command of only one man.

By careful standardization of the handlers’ signs and words of

command, liowevcr, it has proved possible to train some dogs to

work with as many as six different handlers. Tlie Labrador is the

most satisfictory for this purpose, and works best for guard duties.

At first, many officers were sceptical of tlic dogs’ usefulness, but

as tliey got to work, calls for them became more and more fre-

quent. The public, too, have been rapidly converted. Perhaps our

most remarkable case was that of the dog called in at the tearful

request of an old lady who had lost her tortoise, which had been

forty years in the family. Given the scent from the tortoise’s box,

the dog followed it dowm tlic garden, through a hedge, across

some allotments, and along a railway embankment to a group of

brambles, where the missing tortoise was found asleep. Not
strictly police work, no doubt, but very good for police prestige.



CHAPTER XXIV

THE PROBLEMS OF LONDON’S TRAFFIC

The cost in life and money - Organization and work of Traffic and

Accident Groups - Education and propaganda - Studying road conditions

-Palliatives and long’-term remedies - Hie need for new main roads

I
N 1952, 570 people were killed and 5,670 were seriously

iiijiured in the streets of London. The cost of traffic delays in

London has been estimated at 70,000,000; and the London
Transport Executive is ofthe opinion that an increase of only one

mile an hour in the speed of the London bus would save the

Executive ^2,000,000 a year.

These striking figures summarize the heavy responsibility which
control ofLondon’s traffic lays upon the Metropolitan Police. The
police must reconcile two objects: to prevent accidents, and to

keep the traffic moving. Before the war the figure ofroad casualties

was steadily rising until, in 1938, 1,173 people were killed and

5,314 were seriously injured in London. Those figures have never

been reached again, but they arc high enough. The causes arc

analysed every year by the statistical department at Scotland Yard
from detailed accident reports which are sent in every day by each

division. This analysis shows clearly that the problem of accident
prevention is far from being as simple as it is often represented to

be, and that there is no single or universal remedy.

It is easy to blame the motorist and he is undoubtedly respon-

sible in many cases. But not in aU. The careless and inattentive

pedestrian often acts in such a way that the motorist has no chance

to avoid an accident. In too many cases, however, the fault does

lie with motorists who may be unskilful, inattentive, careless or

downright selfish. On the whole, it is not lack of skill but other

factors which lead to accidents, and it is to these factors that the

police direct their attention. They operate cliiefly tlirough the

Traffic Patrols, a body of some 700 men using 100 cars and 145
motor-cycles.

•y.2A
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111 1947, as an experiment, I decided to organize some of the

Traffic Patrols in forty-eight Traffic and Accident Groups, each

consisting of a car and two motor-cyclists available to be called at

once by vdrelcss to any point where there was a serious hold-up

of traffic. This rapid concentration of trained traffic officers where

required has proved its value, and when the motor-cycles as well

as the cars are equipped with wireless the groups will be even more
flexible.

All Traffic Patrols arc highly skilled drivers who have passed

through the exacting tests of the Police Driving School. Two
things are impressed on them: first, that their mission is to promote

the full use and safety of the streets; and second, that their success

will be measured not by the number of convictions they obtain,

but by the extent to which their work leads to a reduction in

accidents. Their objects are to set an example ofsafe and courteous

driving; to assist and advise other road users to do the same; to

admonish rather than to prosecute wherever possible; and in the

last resort, to report for consideration any actual breaches of the

law. It is httle realized how few cases are taken to court. In 1951,

over half a million verbal warnings were given on the spot; over

80,000 offences which were reported were dealt with by a written

warning; and only 96,629 charges were made.

Prosecutions for speeding excite criticism, and it is frequently

said that the police would be better employed in preventing crime

than in harrying the motorist. But the patrols only concentrate on

speeding on roads which the accident maps show to have a bad

record; and, since deaths on the roads are at least ten times as

many as deaths by murder or manslaughter, it seems to me
.
unarguable that the traffic patrols are carrying out a primary

"duty -die protection of life. The speed trap on safe stretches of

road is a thing of the past, and traps arc now only employed to a

very limited extent. Most of the work is done by the patrol in a

car or on a motor-cycle, using a carefully tested speedometer.

From time to time, spectacular work is done by the motor-

cycle patrols. One of their best efforts was at Epsom Downs in

1952, when a young horse shied near the starting-post, threw

his rider, leaped the rails and bolted across the Downs towards

Tattenham Comer. He was followed by a police motor-cyclist

who overtook him, grabbed the reins, and eventually brought
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him to a standstill after an exciting chase along a road busy with

cars.

A more satisfactory achievement, for whicli traffic patrols must

take much of the credit, is that, in spite of increased traffic,

accidents arc still well below the pre-war level. There were ninety

fewer fatal accidents in 1952 than in the previous year. The patrols,

operating in all weathers, have an arduous and sometimes dan-

gerous task. Since the war, two motor-cyclist patrols have been

killed, and many others have suffered serious injury.

Police work alone, however, can never wholly solve the accident

problem. It must be accompanied by a determined campaign of

education and propaganda designed to make all road users con-

scious of the dangers, and of the need for care and safety. The
police have taken a very active part in this campaign, in co-

operation with the Royal Society for the Prevention ofAccidents.

By lectures in schools and demonstrations in parks and school

playgrounds, they have tried to teach successive generations of

London children the principles of road safety, and thanks largely

to their work, the children set a good example to many of their

elders.

When I examined the statistics of accidents to children, I was

impressed by the number which occurred when they were crossing

the roads near their schools. In Middlesex, the County Council

had organized, with good results, a system of adult patrols to

control crossings near the schools. I tried to persuade other local

authorities to do the same, but, with some laudable exceptions,

they would not. Some, indeed, withdrew their patrols in case they

might be held liable for damages if an error ofjudgment by the

patrol should result in the injury or death of the children.

Finance was also a stumbluig-block: should the grant be paid by’

the Ministry ofEducation or the Ministr)^ ofTransport? As in any

event the local authorities pay halfthe cost ofthe police in London,

the financial argument did not seem to me to be of great import-

ance. At last, despairing of obtaining agreement, and concerned

more with the safety ofthe children than with finance, 1 offered to

undertake the organization and training of patrols for the whole

Metropolitan Police District, and this was eventually agreed. The
number of school-crossing patrols was originally fixed at 1,050,

and I had no difficulty in recruiting and training this number in a
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few months. The scl'cme has worked smoothly and well, and the

number has now been increased to 1,400. Tliesc patrols arc local

men and women who undertake for a modest wage to atte^id at

the school crossings four times a day, clotlied in a w^hitc coat and

carrying a board bearing die words ‘Metropolitan Police. Child-

ren Crossing*. A Ministry of Transport regulation makes it an
‘ offence to ignore the patrols, which have undoubtedly saved

many lives.

The police must also constantly study road conditions which

make accidents likely. The Finchley Road, for instance, had a bad

record until, as a result of representations by the police, a less

skiddy material was laid dowm. There w^as an immediate reduction,

in the number of accidents. A few years ago I noticed that the

refuges in the middle of die High Road at Tottenham were so

frequent as to be dangerous to motorists. An analysis showed that

the accident rate had, in fact, gone up since the refuges were

inst'dlcd. When we pointed this out, the number of refuges was

^^^‘jduced, and the accident rate went down again.

Meanw^hile, as more and more cars come into use, our streets

become more like car parks every day, and a reduced police force

must continue to grapple with the problems ofkeeping the traffic

moving. In September, 1951, the London Traffic Advisoiy Com-
mittee made a detailed survey which sliowed that in an area of

.^boLit seven square miles of central London, including the City,

lisome 25,000 cars were parked in the streets at about midday,

• nearly two-thirds of them for over two hours. During the whole

business day from half-past nine in the mornitig to half-past five

in the evening, the numbers were very little less. This gives some
idea of the size of the problem. The law makes obstruction an

offence, and constant efforts arc made by the police to enforce the

law. But shortage of men makes it impossible to do more tlian

select particular streets and particular times for attention, with the

result that motorists complain that they are harried one day in

places where the day before they were left in peace. And knowing
motorists* difficulties, magistrates can hardly fail to be sympathetic.

The one-way street has done a lot to case the flow of traffic. So

Kas the no-waiting rule, first applied to a number of‘yellow band’

streets in the centre ofLondon in June, 1947, and extended to the

suburbs in November, 1948. Observation from the air before and
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after tliis rule was introduced showed tliat the speed of traffic in

the main arteries had improved by a tenth; but lack of police has

made regular enforcement impossible, and the gain is gradually

being lost.

Unilateral parking has started only recently in a few selected

streets. It has long been allowed in provincial cities and 1 urged its

adoption in London as far back as 1947; but opposition by local

authorities and traders delayed its introduction. At my urgent

request, the scheme has been made to apply during the same hours

as the no-waiting restrictions, since different hours would confuse

motorists and make enforcement more difficult. There is no hope

of changing most of the narrow streets of central London, and it

is absurd to allow them to be blocked by rows ofparked cars. The
objections of shopkeepers are understandable, but their needs can

be met by reasonable relaxations allowing vans to load or unload

goods; and a trader is no more likely to lose customers because of

a unilateral parking rule than because his street is blocked on both

sides and in the middle by cars allowed to stop and go as they

please.

When every use has been made of such schemes as one-way
traffic, no parking and so on, the problem of the 25,000 vehicles

standing in the streets will remain. Space for parking in or under

new buildings is unlikely to make much difference for many years,

and other places must therefore be foiuid. Car parks at ground
level would be prohibitively expensive in central London, even if

open spaces were available. It may be that some space could be

obtained on or under parts of the Royal parks without seriously

damaging their amenities, but there arc difficulties of access and
cost in those places where the demand for parking space is heaviest.

.

Wc are left, therefore, witli the idea of underground garages
'

beneath squares and open spaces, or multi-storied garages partly

above and partly below ground. Many squares and open spaces

are ruled out because they arc too small or of unsuitable shape,

because of the disturbance to sewers, underground railways or

other obstructions, or because there is no urgent parking problem
in the area. A Ministry ofTransport working party, after investi-

gating die problems involved, selected nine London squares under

which garages could be built to accommodate 3,540 cars at a total

cost of^^3,030,000. A similar survey into the possibility ofgarages
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above ground estimated that accommodation could be provided

for 7,250 cars at a cost of ^8,660,000. And there arc 25,000

vehicles at present, a number Avhich w^ould immediately increase

with any reduction in the petrol tax or the purchase price of cars.

The truth is that our streets have not kept pace witli die immense

growth of traffic, which has more than doubled in the last twenty

years. Except for Kingsway, there has been no major improve-

ment in London streets for over fifty years. The effect of even

comparatively small improvements was illustrated in 1951, the

year of the Festival ofBritain, when on my urgent representations

new roimdabouts were constructed south ofWaterloo Bridge and

Westminster Bridge, and Parliament Square was reconstructed

and enlarged. During the Festival, the severe hold-ups which we
feared around the South Bank site were avoided, and ever since

tliere has been a greatly improved flow of traffic in all three places.

We need new roads to allow traffic going cast and west or north

and south to get across central London without blocking the main

arteries. Various plans have been drawn up, examined luid pigeon-

holed, and it would serve no useful purpose to examine them

again here. It is not plans, but a decision to put plans into operation

that is needed, and there can be no doubt that heavy as the cost

would be, it would be amply repaid by saving time in almost

every aspect ofLondon life. The alternative is a creeping paralysis

which in the end must prove fatal.



CHAPTER XXV

GREAT OCCASIONS

My first appearance on Norton - Planning for the Coronation - Cow-

trolling the crowds ~ Policing the route - Communications - Arrange-

ments at the Abbey - Experiences of Coronation Day - The crawling

motor-coaches - The wonderful London crowds - Epilogue

My first niountccl appearance as Coniinissioncr was at the

State Opening of Parliament in 1945, which was also

VJ-Day. In iny two months at Scotland Yard I had been

too busy to bother about riding practice, and I felt very lonely as I

rode out into Whitehall, with thousands of eyes upon me, for my
first mounted inspection. But Norton, who carried me on so manyir

great occasions, behaved as a gentleman should, and as we rode’

back among the swarming crowds after the King’s return to

Buckingham Palace, I felt the worst was over and it could never

be so bad again.

Since then there have been royal visits to St Paul’s and Guildhall,

visits of foreign sovereigns and heads of States, the marriage of.

Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip, the funeral ofKing George Vl^
and finally the Coronation Procession ofQueen Elizabeth II, when^
I rode with the G.O.C. London District immediately in front of
the State Coach. Events of tliis kind demand long and detailed^

preparation, ofwhich the Metropolitan Police have had more than|

a century’s experience. The work is shared by two departments,!

that of Assistant Commissioner ‘A’, who is in charge of all the

police on duty and responsible for keeping the route, and that of
Assistant Commissioner ‘B’, who is responsible for organizing

the traffic so as to cause the least possible interference with the

Londoner’s routine.

Planning for the Coronation began a year beforehand, and I

remember very clearly the first mcetuig of the Coronation Com-
mittee in an ice-cold room at StJames’s Palace. The Earl Marshal,

the Duke ofNorfolk, was our chairman. Some point cropped up

240
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on which no one seemed capable of taking a decision, and the

hereditary Earl Marshal remarked drily, ‘I suppose Td better

undertake the responsibility. If 1 get the sack, it’ll save me a lot

of trouble.’

We all had occasion to feel like that during the ensuing twelve

months. First of all, Major Margetson, the Assistant Commis-
sioner ‘A’, and his staff were asked to advise on the merits and

difficulties ofpossible routes, and w^hen tliis was settled they made
a detailed survey of the streets through which the procession

would pass.

Rehearsals of the Royal procession were held early on Sunday

momings, w'hen there was no traffic, to see how long the journey

would take and where corners or street refuges might need to be

altered or removed to give free passage to the troops and the royal

coach. Past experience had shown that at certain places, especially

where tlicrc was even a gentle slope, the pressure ofthe crowd was
liable to force spectators on to the route, despite the efforts of

'troops and police to hold the line. At the funeral ofKing George V,

crowds at Hyde Park Corner and Marble Arch had almost brough t

the procession to a standstill. When he was briefing his officers

on the arrangements for the funeral of King George VI, Major

Margetson displayed photographs showing this breaking of the

line, with the caption: ‘This must never happen again.’ With the

^aid ofmany miles oftubular steel guard rails, and some 2,000 men
ifrom the provincial police forces, the problem w^as solved, and

|)hotographs taken at the same places on the day of King George

Vi’s funeral showed how successful the police arrangements had

^een.

I
With this experience in mind, ‘A’ Department examined the

pivhole Coronation route, and at every corner or other danger

‘^point sockets were fixed during the winter, ready to take guard

rails on Coronation Day. Other sockets were arranged to provide

gangways through tlie crowds, so that people could cross the

route up to the last moment. In all, seven miles of tubular steel

rails were erected. A further safety measure was the erection of

sixty-eight wooden barriers and gates, each nine feet high, across

the streets leading to the route, so that when a particular section

was full, any further influx of spectators, which would lead to

dangerous overcrowding, could be cut off. With the same object,
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arrangements were made for Underground stations on the route

to be closed at the request of a senior police officer when the size

of the crowd made it necessary.

When all these physical barriers had been provided, ‘A’ Depart-

ment had to consider the best arrangements for policing the route.

With our depleted strength, it was obviously impossible to collect

enough men for the entire route, and help had to be sought else-

where. Our first reinforcement came from the Metropolitan

Special Constables who, though only 3,000 strong, tunied out

1,500 men on Coronation Day and many hundreds on the days

tliat followed. Then, as always, the Commissioner of Police for

the City of London came to our assistance and lent us several

hundred men. Even so, the numbers were still insufficient, and

arrangements were made to borrow 5,000 men from County and

Borough forces. Every force was represented roughly in propor-

tion to its size, and the men from each of the eight Police Districts

in England and Wales were placed under the command ofa senior

officer of the district, through whom liaison was made with tli^‘

Metropolitan Police. We also had the help of the military and

naval police and the London Civil Defence Corps. In addition, the

route was lined by some 2,500 men from the Navy, Army and Air f

Force. There were altogether some 16,000 police and 2,200 special

constables along the route on Coronation Day.

As soon as the number of police available was known, ‘A’J
Department drew up a detailed Operation Order setting out thei#

duties: some to keep the line, cordon off side-streets or keep^

corridors open, others to preserve order behind the line and pro-|5

vent people climbing on to dangerous structures, and so on. For|

each sector there was a reserve ofmen placed at a convenient pointp

nearby, to reinforce those in the line whenever necessary, and ic^

addition a general reserve at the disposal ofthe Assistant Commit
sioner was distributed at five points along the route.

For the first time, the women police were given responsibility

for a complete sector, and were placed on the Victoria Embank-^ ?

ment, where over 30,000 schoolchildrenwere to assemble to sec the

procession. Mounted Police were allotted in small numbers to the

various sectors, and shortly before the processioij, started, a party

ofmounted men rode along the route ready to detach a few men
at any points where help might be needed. Behind and among the
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crowds, C.LD. ofBcers in plain clothes were on duty to deal witli

crime and keep a look-out for any dangerous characters.

In a big operation of tliis kind, good communications are essen-

tial. Sixteen police vans and cars equipped with two-way wireless,

and thirty-two motor-cycles, some with public address equipment,

others with radio, were posted at intervals along the route, in

toucli with five fixed radio stations. Outside the processional areas

a number ofwireless cars were posted at selected points to control

traffic and deal with the problems caused by its stoppage during

the processions, and afterwards by its release.

The traffic problems were the concern of Mr Henry Dalton,

Assistant Commissioner ‘B’. His department’s first task was to

decide what streets must be closed to traffic, what diversions

would be necessary as a result, and what streets must become tem-

porarily one-way streets. Alterations in the routes and stopping-

places ofbuses were discussed and agreed with London Transport,

and it was decided to exclude motor coaches from the central area

during Coronation week.

There remained one other problem for which past experience

provided a warning rather than a model: the arrival and departure

^ of the seven thousand people attending the Coronation ceremony

in Westminster Abbey. At the Coronation ofKing George VI in

^^1937, the arrivals went according to plan, but the departures did

^
Dt. It was impossible to get the large number of cars up to the

dts from the Abbey, and this led to great delay. Guests became

^impatient and declined to wait their turn, and finally a steady

fdownpour of rain led to confusion. Peers and peeresses in their

|robes were seen splashing through the puddles in a vain effort to

ifind their cars, and many did not get away until late in the evening,

paving spent over twelve hours in the Abbey.

I was determined that on this occasion we would do better, and

the marriage ofHer Majesty, then Princess Elizabeth, had already

given us the opportunity to try outnew methods. Using our wire-

less communications and a system of labelling, it was possible to

call cars up as they were needed. The results were very satisfactory,

and the guests w^re able to leave within twenty minutes after the

ceremony. For the Coronation Iproposed to use the same methods,

but to spread the taking-up over a much wider perimeter. The
plan allowed guests to disperse on foot under covered ways to the
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Palace ofWestminster and other buildings near the Abbey which

could be more easily reached by cars, and where they could get

food and refreshment wliile they waited.

In spite of the rain on Coronation Day, the plan worked well.

The four thousand cars conveying guests to the Abbey drove in

steadily by the appointed route, and only ten minutes after eight

a.m., everyone was in. The arrangements for leaving worked
equally well, and shortly after five o'clock the last car had been

called up and the guests had left. There was, I believe, one car

which did not come forward when called, owing to the fact that

its chauffeur had been patriotically celebrating the occasion. The
police, however, were able to cope with the situation. A motor-

cycle patrol was despatched at top speed up Whitehall and along

the Strand, with orders to return with a taxi. He found one outside

the Savoy Hotel, and said to the driver, in the best traditions of
detective fiction, ‘Follow me’. A no doubt apprehensive taxi-

driver was led through the crowds to the Abbey, and the waitinjl

guest went on his way without undue inconvenience. g
The night before the Coronation, 1 walked along part of the'

route. Already, at eleven p.m., in the drizzle, the patient crowds

were in position, showing the enthusiasm, the good behaviour and;

ability to take care ofthemselves that they always do. They looked:?

after anyone taken ill, and, when the moment came, handed oui

children to the front, so that tlic smallest could see. There

practically no crime on Coronation Day, and it was charactcrisi

that when the police came on duty at half-past five in the morn?

ing, to line the route, they were greeted with a London cheer. ^
Of the .day itself I have many memories. There was tin

deafening cheer that greeted the procession as we turned out

Northumberland Avenue into the Embankment, where 30,01

schoolchildren seemed determined to out-shout each othelf

There was a champagne luncli provided in a marquee for gold^

staff officers and other guests and which, as no one else cami
forward, I enjoyed almost alone. On the return journey, th^
air marshals' carriage made heavy going up St James’s Street, anC
in tacking from side to side, lost its place, with the result that we
passed four very disconsolate air marshals breasting tlje slope on:

foot. The Prime Minister’s carriage broke down in Cockspur
Street and failed to finish the course. At Marble Arch, the G.O.C.,
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London District and I, immediately in front of the royal coach,

came up with a military bapd which had broken prematurely into

God Save the Queen, and was finishing the last fcw bars when it

should have been beginning. The G.O.C., with a lack of respect

for the National Antliem understandable in the circumstances,

roared, ‘Play that ruddy tiling again!' and all was well.

^^hen it was over, I rode back to Scotland Yard and had one of
the-inost enjoyable liot baths ofmy life.

The police had a long and tiring day wliich did not finish witli

the retuniing procession, for in the evening thousands of people

converged on Buckingham Palace and the Mall, or on the

Victoria Einbiuikment to see the firework display from the South

Bank. Throughout the day, whether tliey were from London or

the provinces, they had preserved their good humour and help-

fulness. In commending their work Her Majesty voiced the

^pinion of everyone wlio liad been in London on the day. One
|knicrican visitor commented, ‘The police were more like con-

Muctors with well-drilled orchestras than traffic cops. I didn't know
traffic control could be perfect and painless.'

Another story came to me from the driver of the carriage for

I

:
popular Queen Salote of Tonga. On the way to tlie Abbey,

len they were halted in the Mali, the driver noticed that one of

traces was broken, and was naturally afraid that if a second

nt, he would be unable to complete his journey. However, he

isoled himself with the thought that it was an inside trace, and

ped for the best. While he was halted a second time in,Trafalgar

Liarc, a mounted pohee inspector asked him why he looked so

Tried. He explained his trouble, and the inspector 'hsked,* ‘Will

hain be any use to you?' ...
But where can you get a chain at this time in Trafilgar Square?'

coachman said, looking round at the several thousand people

^ho filled the square.

^iThe inspector dismounted, removed the bridle chain from his

|»>rse, and fitted it to the pole of the carriage. It finished its

p^umey^ and from the Abbey without further incident, and the

^crowds 'were able to enjoy the spectacle of that gracious and

toajestic lady braving the rain in the carriage which she so

resolutely refused to have closed.

But even Coronation Day was not the end for the police, for in
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the next two weeks the enormous crowds of sightseers on foot, in

cars and in motor coaches made it almost impossible to move in

any of the decorated streets on the processional route. Twelve
months before the Coronation, motor coach companies liad been

given permission to bring visitors to London provided tliey set

them down) outside the central area. The coaches came to London
in thousands, and moved slowly along nose to tail in a never-

ending stream. The unhappy Londoner going about his business or

to and from work suffered uncomplainingly for a time, but then

began to be restive. Members of Parliament, delayed in getting to

the House, began to inquire what the Commissioner ofPolice was

doing to carry out the Sessional Standing Order and keep the

approaches of the Palace of Westminster free of obstruction.

I therefore made an order prohibiting coaches from entering the

central area for two more weeks. By tlic end of that time the rush

was over and London traffic returned to normal. There were some
protests at the ban, but I suspect that the coach drivers were quite:

happy to see it imposed. One evening, during the worst of th^t^

crush, a motor coach drove into Scotland Yard itself and the

driver asked where he was. On being told, he said, ‘AhVe had

enough. Ah want to go home to Lancasheer."

The police could never have coped with these unprecedented

crowds by the use of compulsion. It was their good humour and

understanding of the British public, and the crowds’ own cheers

good sense, that made the situation bearable and even amusin|a

One night at about half-past ten I walked through Trafalg^

Square, where cars and people covered every square yard o®

roadway. A young policeman was wrestling with the traffic.

asked him ifthe ban on coaches had made things easier.
|

‘Yes, sir,*’ he said. ‘1 can manage the buses and the cars. You caff

tell them what to do, but you can’t tell these thousands of foot

passengers.’

It was true enough, and yet when I squeezed my way through

the Admiralty Arch into the Mall, then a solid mass of peopli^fj

with hardly any cars, I found no disorder. The people had-

organized themselves. Those walking eastward towards Trafalgar

Square were on the north side of the road, and those walking'

westward were on the south. As an exliibition of mass common
sense it was remarkable, and explainedwhy with so few poHcemen
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these great assemblies ofpeople never seem to result in any serious

incident.

‘They’re good people,’ said a chief superintendent, looking
paternally out ofhis car at the crowds along the routes ofa Royal
drive, which were controlled by one policeman to perhaps fifty

yards. ‘No trouble at all.’

By a curious chaijce, my official life began with the coronation

of King George V and ended with that of his grand-daughter.

When 1 passed the Civil Service examination in 1910, Mr Churcliill,

as he was then, was Home Secretary, and contrary to all established

practice he insisted that before I was appointed to the Home Office

he must see me. I came up rather nervously to be interviewed by
tliis already legendary figure, who had just provided headlines by
his presence at the Battle of Sidney Street and his endeavours

to give another chance to the Dartmoor Shepherd, an elderly

pilferer who had spent thirty-eight ofhis sixty-seven years in jail.

;| Jiad the vaguest ideas about the work of a government depart-

tnent and it came as a surprise to be told howJohn Moylan, who
later became Receiver of die Metropolitan Police District, had
.been despatched at short notice in Mr Churchill’s fur coat to act

civil liaison officer with General Sir Nevil Macready in the

j^rce sent to deal with the disturbances at Tonypandy. .

n
Mr Churchill put me through an interrogation which included

inquiry, ‘Why liave you chosen a sheltered hfe like that of a

Ivil servant?’

1

1

said, thinking ofMoylan and Sidney Street, that it sounded a

interesting life, and this was a lucky reply.

‘Yes, it is indeed,’ said Mr Churchill, and' for half an hour I

^tened spellbound to an impromptu discourse, on the problems

«ad art ofadministration.

: t^ot many young civil servants can have had a similarly august

introduction to their chosen career. A few weeks later, when I

ioined tlie Home Office, I spent some time examining and suggest-

ing replies to loyal addresses on the coronation ofKing George V.

Another subject with which I was at once concerned was the

Metropolitan Police. One fact alone illustrates the change that has

come over police administration in these years, largely as a result

of the work of Sir Arthur Dixon who, firom the end of the first
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world war until his retirement in 1946, was continuously in charge

of police affairs at the Home Office. The department in which I

served dealt with the Metropolitan Police, but we knew nothing

of the provincial police, who were dealt with by an entirely

separate department. It is Sir Arthur Dixon’s great achievement

to have raised police standards to a new level over the whole

country and to have initiated in many fields advances in methods

which have transformed police work out of all knowledge.

My own service began under Mr Churchill, and ended under

Sir Winston. It covers forty-two years and I have enjoyed it all,

but none more than my eight years with the Metropolitan Police.

From them 1 received a loyalty and a friendship which I shall

always treasure. Their capacity for organization has to be seen at

close quarters to be believed. I always knew that whether it was a

state function or a criminal inquiry, a social event or a hc'jrsc show,

there would be no loose ends. Everything would be attended to isx

an orderly and intelligent sequence. At the Police College 01^
night, a provincial officer greeted the Metropolitan contingea™

who had just arrived, with the words, ‘Here come the Grand and
Glorious.’ Spoken part in jest, part in eamest, the words may well

serve as an epilogue to my story.
j

The record of the Metropolitan Police is indeed grand and^

glorious. Commissioners come and go, but the Force remains

face the problems of an ever-changing world. During the
"

forty years it has survived more than one attack on its compete

and integrity, it. has played a vital part in the defence of Loncl|

in two great wars, and with only occasional and very limljS

emergency powers has preserved die peace, while leaving

essential liberties unimpaired. If it has not wholly achieved

professional status to which it aspires, it has made real progr^

towards it. It is significant that, whereas up to forty years ago

policeman and his Commissioner were the constant subject (W
Mr Punch’s sly and not always friendly humour, they seldoi^?

appear in his pages today.

Trained not merely to enforce, but to observe the law,

policeman has long since lived down the hatred and ridiciifc

which his forerunners were subjected, and has gainedibr hinis

die respect and affection of all but a lawless minority. He serves

the State regardless ofthe political complexion ofthe government
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of the day, and his impartial enforcement of the law has become
the very cornerstone ofour democratic way oflife.

In our police forces the British people have a unique instrument

which it is essential they should preserve. Successive goveniments

have declared it as settled polic)^ that die highest posts iii the

service sliould be filled by police officers, and in the appointment

ofmy deputy, Sir John Nott-Bower, as my successor, this policy

has been reaffirmed at the highest level. This is all to the good, but

the policy presupposes a supply of suitable men to fill these top

posts. The Police College is doing a great work in preparing men
already in the service for liigher rank, but it can only deal with the

material that is there. Unless this is ofthe right quality die College

cannot succeed, and conditions in the police service must be good
enough to attract young men ofcharacter and ability who intend

to make the* service their career and to fit themselves to rise to the

top.

y::vThc service makes great demands on those who join it, and it

imiot truthfully be said that the rewards it offers are even yet

sufficient. I look forward to a time wdien the successful police

officer, as a matter of course, will decide to encourage liis son to

enter the service as a military or naval officer encourages his son

icto enter the Army or Navy. That is not the case today, and before

|t can happen even greater changes than we have seen in the past

ty years will have to be made.

etter pay, including adequate compensation for thq additional

jbf hie in London, more houses and modern police stations

It come first. I believe they would be followed by an increase

LC numbers ofthe Force that would open the way to improve-

nts in organization which are today hindered by lack of men.

;orc men would make it possible to reduce hours of duty and

;fye some relief from work at night, at week-ends and during

d'lidays, to develop fully the system of team policing, and to

'if^angc divisions and sub-divisions so as to give better cover to

y places that now complain, with some cause, that they arc

getting the police protection they need.

|iSorc men would allow ofmore time being spent on training.

^ year the demands on the intelligence and the technical know-

ledge ofthe policeman grow greater, and it is already impossible

to cram into the three montlis’ probationer training all the things
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a policeman must know. More refresher courses at regular intervals

during an officer’s service, more general education courses for

men in the middle years oftheir service, more opportunities to see

something ofthe work ofother forces at home and abroad, are all

needed if the policeman of the future is to be competent to deal

with 'an ever more complicated world.

Given these things, I have no doubt men will be found in the

Force itself, capable of leading it to ever greater heights ofpubhc
service.
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